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I. OVERVIEW 

A. Introduction 

I. In peacetime. the police serve an important role in protecting the eitizenry through the 

enforcement of law and order. In times of ethnic s(Tife. their role becomes critical. They either 

continue to perform their legal duties indiscriminately and diligently in order to reduce ethnic 

tension and crime, or they side with one ethnic group thereby propagating a culture of impunity and 

a climate of fear among the other ethnic groups. The evidence shows that during the Indictment 

period the police took the latter course, which resulted in the detention, death and expUlsion of tens 

of thousands of non-Serhs from newly claimed RS territory. 

2. The police were the first organised armed forces of the RS. This fact alone hrings the 

RSMUP to the front and centre of the implementation of the .ICE. However, whilst this case has 

concentrated on the role of the police in the undisputed crimes, they formed but one part - a vital 

part - of the triumvirate which took part in the planning and execution of the enterprise to create an 

ethnically pure Serbian state within BiH. 

3. The political leadership of the SDS was the architect of the criminal plan, but it could not 

have been executed without the wholehearted participation of the civilian, militaryfTO and police 

authorities acting together in pursuit of the common goal. Accordingly the role played by the other 

actors in this joint criminal enterprise is equally as important as that of the RSMUP. Although the 

evidence ahout the actions of the military and other civilian hodies has, of necessity, heen less 

extensi ve, it needs to be considered in conjunction with the evidence which specifically relates to 

police conduct, particularly the that which relates to the two Accused. 

4. This consideration is of importance, as part of the defence for both Accused has been to 

suggest - through cross-examination and witnesses called on their behalf - that as a result of 

"interference" by military and civilian organs (eSs), they lost their authority to control, discipline, 

remove or prosecute their subordinates who committed breaches of the rules or committed crimes. 

Such suggestions are easy to make in the ahsence of accused persons who were part of the 

impugned hodies. As will he seen, these suggestions are incompatihle with the weight of the 

evidence. Moreover as was stated both in documents and by witnesses, the civilian, military and 

police authorities had "common goals" and therefore "interference" even if it took place was 

intended to forward the enterprise. Accordingly the Accused rarely sought to complain about or 

rescind decisions, which it is now claimed meddled with their authority. for example, the Accused 
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appear to be asserting that Todorovic (SJB chief for Bosanski Samac) and Drljaca (SJB Chief for 

Prijedor), hoth of whom are now dead, were put in place hy Serh municipal authorities and were 

out-of-control rogues, Accordingly they had no command authority over either chief and therefore 

hear no rcsponsihility for the crimcs committed hy thc chiefs or their suhordinates, As will he seen 

helow the evidence shows this is a travesty of the truth, 

5, The major allegation of interference, leading to a loss of command authority, has heen in 

relation to the re-suhordination of police units to the military, The evidence of documents and 

testimony from those with proper expertise in the matter shows that re-subordination of police units 

to the army was a formal process which took place for limited pUTposes and over a limited time

span, None of the crimes alleged in this indictment were committed by re-subordinated police units, 

In any event the preponderance of the evidence is to the effect that their police su periors retained 

authority over police in such units and were not ahsolved from a duty to investigate and punish their 

suhordinates for otl'ences committed during the time of re-suhordination 

0, The RSMUP, as the HIHMUP which preceded it, was a hierarchical institution hased on 

military command and control principles, Regular reporting to superior levels was mandated and 

notwithstanding the difficulties caused by the conflict, the evidence shows it took place, Despite 

this, it appears to be the case for both Accused (as it is for many of the former RSMUP officials 

who testified) that either they were unaware of even the most notorious killings, or that they were 

unable to find the perpetrators, even when those perpetrators were members of the police. The 

killings at Koricanske Stijene and those outside the Health Centre in Kotor Yaros were committed 

hy memhers of special police units and were known to all immediately after the killings and 

reported in official police and military documents. Not only did many of the RSMUP witnesses 

deny all knowledge of the former incident until much later (years in some cases), but neither 

Accused took any steps to ensure that the perpetrators were arrested let alone prosecuted. By 

contrast, where the victims were Serbs, such as was the case in respect of the activities of the Mice 

group (mixed police and army), or the paramilitary group the "Yellow Wasps", then hoth Accused 

were ahle to act with speed and efficiency. Much time was devoted to documenting war crimes 

committed against Serbs and dealing with economic crime such as the theft of Volkswagens from 

the "TAS" factory in Vogosca 

7. This failure to take measures against the perpetrators of crimes where the victims were non

Serbs was so l1agrant and so consistent across the geographical spread of municipalities that it can 

only have resulted from a policy decision. Given the Accused's affirmative duty to protect the 
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population at large which includes non-Serbs, as well as those held in police custody (therefore 

under the control of their suhordinates), this failure to take measures hoth contrihuted to the ICE 

and aided and abetted the underlying crimes, Moreover the negative actions in pursuit of the 

criminal cnterprise were accompanied hy the positive, The RSMUP was pro-active in ridding its 

ranks of non-Serhs (replacing them often with well-known criminals); thereafter its memhers 

harassed and assaulted non-Serbs, took part in allacks on non-Serb villages and areas, looted and 

destroyed buildings, unlawfully imprisoned non-Serbs in facilities with appalling conditions, beat 

and killed them therein and transported those who survived into exile, Their activities during the 

indictment period were little less than a perversion of that part of the solemn declaration taken by 

memhers of the HiHMUP (hut dropped from the onc taken hy memhers of the RSMUP) "to protect 

with all my power the rights, freedoms and safety of working people and citizens", 

H, The constraints of a trial at this Trihunal have made it impossihle to present fully the voice 

of the victims of the egregious crimes charged, The word limit imposed on this Final Hrief has had 

something of the same effect, in that the municipality sections have had to be drastically curtailed, 

Accordingly very lillle description has been provided of the evidence given by the victims 

sometimes in testimony, usually by way of statement or the record of their previous testimony, 

However, it is often they who provide the compelling evidence of police involvement in the crimes, 

Furthermore whilst this Final Hrief has concentrated on the evidence which implicates the Accused 

it cannot rehearse all the evidence on which the Prosecution relics to prove the case, A selection has 

been made, If the Trial Chamber finds that there is evidence outside that cited below, which lends 

support to the submissions made by the Prosecution, then its omission in this Final Brief should not 

be taken as an indication that the Prosecution does not rely on this evidence, 

9, The Prosecution avers that the evidence set out in the following sections establishes beyond 

a reasonable doubt that both Accused were party to the joint criminal enterprise which had as its 

object the creation of an ethnically pure I30snian Serb State, 

B. StanisiC's Interview 

10, STANISIC's suspect interviews! demand careful scrutiny, The Trial Chamber should give 

weight to STANISIC's incriminating statements, but should reject his numerous self-serving 

statements unless corroborated by other credible evidence, 

I P2300-P2313. 
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11. It is not umeasonable [or the Trial Chamber to accept certain parts o[ a witness's evidence 

while rejecting others." In this case, the Trial Chamher has good reasons to accept only those parts 

of STANISIC suspect interview which incriminate him, they have, by their nature, strong indicia of 

reliahility. As it has heen noted, "[r]easonahle people, even reasonahle people who are not 

especially honest, tend not to make self-ineulpatory statements unless they helieve them to he 

true."J 

12. On the other hand, STANISIC's self-serving statements should he rejected such as his 

attempt to blame ZUPLJANIN [or a cover-up o[ the KoriCanska killings.4 The jurisprudence o[ the 

Tribunal recognises that individual circumstances o[ a witness, including his or her possible 

involvement in the events or fear of self-incrimination or other underlying motives, which could 

affect the witness's credibility, should be considered when weight is given to his or her evidence. 

At the time of the suspect interview, STANISIC had heen indicted for more than two years and 

therefore had a strong motive to shape his testimony to evade criminalliahility.5 That STANISIC, 

tailored his evidence is clear in numerous passages o[ the suspect interview such as in his re[usalto 

answer questions about some matters and certain documents saying that he would address them in 

his testimony. 6 Yet, he ultimately declined to testify. While no adverse inferences as to 

STANISIC's guilt may be drawn from his decision not to testify,7 his decision not to testify 

negatively undermines the prohative value of his self-serving statements in his suspect interview. 

C. Insider Witnesses 

13. A number of witnesses were called by the Prosecution, Defence and the Trial Chamber who 

clearly were parties to the joint criminal enterprise or, at best, came into the category of tools of 

sueh parties. Many of them had heen interviewed as suspects hy the Prosecution. Most were seen hy 

the Defence shortly hefore their testimony. During that testimony, many reneged on what they had 

said on important issues, in interview. It will be [or the Trial Chamber to assess the overall 

reliability o[ their evidence, but the Prosecution suggests that the Chamber should consider the 

following factors when assessing that evidence: 

2Kupreskic AJ,para,333;BlagojoriL~ AJ,para.82. 
3 Williamsoll 1'. U.S., 512 IT.S. 594, 599 (1994). See Comment of the Advisory Committee for the Federal Rules of 
Evidence to PRE 804(b)(3)("The circumstantial guaranty of reliability for declarations against the interest is the 
assumption that persons do not make statements which are damaging to themselves unless satisfied for good reason that 
they are true"). 
4 See P2303,pp.2-3;P231O,pp.20.2. 
5 StaniSic was indicted on 25 Pebruary 2005 and had his initial appearance on 17 of March 2005. The suspect interview 
was conducted more than two years 11ter, in July 2007. 
'See e.g.P2307 p2, P2309 p.2G, P231O, p.23 P2311 p.21 
7 This would circumvent the purpose of Attide 21 (4)(g) of the Statute. 
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• was there bias shown by the witness; 

• did the witness have a motive for giving false testimony; 

• was there a lack of candour; 

• was the witness truthful on some issues hut not on others. 

H. THE JOINT CRIMINAL ENTERPRISE 

14. STANISIC and ZUPLJANIN are responsible for the crimes alleged in the Indictment under 

JCE I, the elements of which are set out in the jurisprudence of this Tribunal.' The common purpose 

shared hy the Accused and the other .ICE memhers was to permanently,9 and forcihly, remove 

Muslims, Croats and other non-Serhs from the territory of the planned Serhian state through the 

commission of crimes alleged in the Indictment, namely, persecution, extermination, murder, 

torture, cruel treatment, inhumane acts, deportation and forcible transfer. Although the common 

purpose must constitute one or more crimes, these crimes need not be a necessary means of 

h· . h JC-'" , 0 ac levmg t e.G. 

15. The JCE came into existence no later than 24 October 1991 and continued throughout the 

1992-1995 conl1ict, and the Accused participated in the JCE from no later than 1 April until at least 

31 December 1992. \\l1ile some JCE members physically carried out the crimes charged in the 

Indictment, most did not, including the Accused. Rather, the Accused and other JCE members used 

memhers of the Serh forces - including the police, army, TO and paramilitary organisations - as 

"tools" to implement the common criminal purpose. jj For .ICE memhers to he liahle for the 

criminal conduct of these physical perpetrators, the perpetTators' conduct must be imputed to at 

least one member of the JCE.12 It is sufficient that the physical perpetrators were either under the 

control of a JCE member or closely cooperating with the organisations controlled by a JCE member 

in implementing the common purpose.':J The mens rea of the physical perpetrator acting as a tool is 

irrelevant. 14 

, Millltillo"iITJ (VoLI),para.97;Braanin AJ,paras.364,365,418;Stakil AJ para.64;Tadi<' AJ,para.227;see Section 
Il.2;Kvoda AJ,paras.82,115-9;Krajisnik AJ,para.215; Vasiljevic AJ,paras.97, I O! ;Bloskic AJ,para.33. 
o Although the evidence shows that the common plan was aimed at permanently removing the non-Serb population 
from the Serbian state, tlris is not a element of JCE liability. Stokic AJ,paras.307,317. 
10 Tadh.{ AJ,para.227. 
11 Brdanin AJ,para.413;M(Jrth~ AJ,para.lG8;Kmjisnik AJ,para.225. 
p Brdanin AJ,para.413. 
13 See Martic AJ,para.195;Brdanin AJ,para.410. 
14 See Braallin AJ,paras.362,41O-3,430;Marti<' AJ,paras. 168-72;Kraiisllik AJ,para.226. 
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16. The evidence ill this Section shows a clear pattern of events across the 20 charged 

municipalities. The level of organisation, cooperation, coordination and consistency in 

implementing the alleged measures and crimes demonstrates a high degree of control exercised by 

.ICE memhers at the upper echelons of the HSL at the repuhlic, regional and municipal level. As 

such, the evidence allows for only onc reasonahle conclusion: the crimes alleged in the Indictment 

served a common purpose. However. in the event the Trial Chamber finds that any of the crimes 

alleged in the Indictment were not part of the common plan. the Accused are still liable for those 

crimes under JCE Ill, as they were the natural and foreseeable consequences of the implementation 

of the JCE, and the Accused willingly took that risk." 

17. One of the primary means through which the Accused and other JCE members achieved 

their common purpose was through forcible displacement of the non-Serb population. Forcible 

displacement encompasses forcible transfer and deportation. Porcible transfer has been defined as 

the forcible displacement of persons which may take place within national boundaries.'6 Under 

certain circumstances displacement across a de Jiwto horder may he sufficient to amount to 

deportation. In general, the question whether a particular de Jiwto horder is sufficient for the 

purposes of the crime of deportation should be examined on a case by case basis in light of 

customary international law.17 For the pUTposes of persecutions, it is irrelevant whether 

"deportation" encompasses a border element, because acts of "forcible displacement" are equally 

punishable as underlying acts of persecutions whether or not a border is crossed.' g Deportation is 

the forced displacement of persons hy expulsion or other forms of coercion horn the area in which 

they arc lawfully present, across a de jure state horder or, in certain circumstances, a de Jiwto 

border. without grounds permitted under internationallaw.19 

18. The actus reus of forcible displacement is the displacement of persons by physical expulsion 

or hy "other coercive aets".20 Acts that deprive the target group of any "genuine choice" ahout 

whether to leave their homes arc unlawful,2! including the shelling of civilian ohjects, the hurning 

of civilian property and the commission of or the threat to commit other crimes "calculated to 

terrify the population and make them flee the area with no hope of return.,,22 Such acts can also 

include subjecting the target group to "intolerable living conditions" which make it "impossible for 

15 Brdanin AJ,para.411. 
16 Krnoielac TJ para.474:K,cslh'TJ,para.521. 
17 Stllki,' AJ,para.300. 
Ig Nalelili! AJ,Judge Schomberg dissent, paras.3-9. 
19 . Stakic AJ,para.27S. 
7.0 Krnoielac TJ,para.474. 
21 Krnoje/ac AJ,para,229;Blagoje~'icTJ,para. 596;Brdanin TJ,para,543;St(Jki(~ AJ.para.279. 
').~ Simic et al. TJ,para.126. 
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them to continue living there", including movement restrictions, requiring them to pledge their 
. 23 loyalty to their oppressors, dismissing them from their johs, stripping them of health Insurance 

and cutting off their water, electricity and telephone services?4 

19, In determining whether the crimes charged were part of a widespread or systematic attack 

on a civilian population, the Trial Chamber can rely on evidence of incidents not charged in the 

Indictmcnt25 Hence, this Hrief will address some of the evidence presented at trial that related to 

uneharged municipalities or crimes, 

A, Emergence and Development of the Common Plan 

20, Before dealing with the specifics of the RSMUP's role in the common plan, it is necessary 

to look at the other aspects of the development of the plan, 

L Regionalisation 

21, "Regionalisation" is the name given to the SDS campaign in I3iH to gain one-party rule and 

single-nationality (Serb) control in order to remove territory inhabited by Serbs from the 

jurisdiction of HiH,2G Although thc H])I': and S])A took similar actions, thc S])S was the first to do 

so, and it was "the most consistent and pcrsistcnt in univcrsally carrying our regionalisation,,,27 

22, Hcforc the Serhs could creatc their new statc in thc tcrritory of HiH it was nccessary to hreak 

apart the existing state, Onc of the earlicst steps in the proccss was the creation of SAOs, In early 

1991 the SDS began to organise Serb-majority municipalities into communities of municipalities, 

By November 1991 SAOs had been formed covering the areas of Krajina, Herzegovina, Northern 

Bosnia, Northeastern Bosnia, Romanija and I3irac,2' 

23, The Krajina region was the first to establish this type of regional organisation and eventually 

transform it into a functioning part of what became the RS?9 The founding assembly of ZOBK was 

held on 25 April 1991 headed by Kupresanin and Brdanin,"" The municipalities involved (but for 

Kljuc) wcrc all ones with Scrh majority populations?l The 14 May 199 I session minutes revcal a 

:'3 Brdonin TJ,para.551. 
24 KrajisnikTJ,para.729 
75 See Coli<' AJ,paras.218-9,231 ;Lllkic TJ,pam.890;Don/e;·h' TJ,paras.1596-1598. 
20 AP84;P30,p.23. 
:'.7 P30,p.23. 
28 AP85;P771;P772;P774;P1353.19;PI880. 
7.0 See AF738-743. 
" P2078;P67 . 
.11 Donia,P31,pp.48-9. 
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political, SOS-driven bias, and show that the mm was not purely based on geographical and 

economic grounds, as the integration of the regional SUP and the judiciary was proposed,:l2 By 16 

September 1991, all pretence that this was anything other than a Serb political organ was 

ahandoned when the j,OHK Assemhly transformed itself into the ARK and adopted a statute?3 

Although some non-Serhs had heen present at the founding assemhly of r:OHK, there were only 

Serbs at this debut of the ARK, including several who went on to play significant roles in the leE: 

Brdanin, Miskovic, Orljaca, Vrkd and Rasula,34 

24, Faced with criticism concerning this campaign, SOS leaders contended that it was being 

done only for economic, cullm-al and informational pm-poses,35 Their true intention was more 

nefarious, In conversation with Slobodan Milosevic on 9 September 1991, Karadzic said: 

Today I'm meeting with Izetbegovic again. They're simply going for a separation of BH and we 
arc going to implement a Tcgionalisation and introduce OUT MU!> wherever "VC arc in power l.o ,J 36 

25. The effectiveness of the SAOs in interfering with the functioning of the BiH authorities was 

enhanced hy the creation of Serh municipal hodies as called for in the Variant AIH Instruetions?7 

26. At the 201h nSA session, the pm-pose of regionalisation was spelt out: 

At a time when we had to destroy a unitary I3osnia, the SAO regions and districts were politically 
and tcrritorial1y the ocst solution occallsc """lth them wc could round oil OUT territories locally 
[ ... 1.38 

Last year we built up the region and made it strong with a clear purpose and goal. The task of the 
Region of Krajina was to destroy Alija' s [IzetbegoviC s] state. I think that other regions followed 
suit and "VC were successful in that TcspccL.'l9 

27. While regionalisation was crucial in hreaking HiH apart, SAO leaders were later reluctant to 

surrender power. By September 1992, the ARK was the only active one and was effectively 

abolished during the 20th BSA session.40 

32 P2055. 
33 P770,P1353.26.The entire process bore great simil1rity to activities of the Croatian Serbs who eventually fonned an 
SAO Krajina in December 1990 and then a year later into the RSK. See [REDACITID1 . 
.14 P68, at 70,116,122,165,195, respectively. 
35 P30.pp.23-4. 
36 P23,p.2. 
37 See Sections ILA.2 and 4 . 
.1g P430,p.68(ST.215). 
39 P430.p.70(Kupresanin. Danja Luka). 
4(] P199 ,pp.16· 7 ;Il1llSon, T.4400· 8 ;Dobnovic,T. 35 72-5;L65 ;P397. 06;P4 30(Karadzic),p.16. 
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2. Creation of Parallel Stmclures CBosnian Serb Laws and Institutions) 

28. The creation of parallel Serb s(mclures began shortly after the tumultuous 8'h Joint Session 

of the BiH Assembly on 14 October 1991 dming which Serb deputies walked out in protest over a 

proposal to declare I3iH a sovereign and independent republic."' Ten days later, the Serbs convened 

and established their own separate i\ssembly."2 During that first session it was resolved that Serb 

representatives in HiH repuhliean hodies would not relinquish their offices hut would continue to 

carry out their duties.43 [n addition, the delegates voted to conduct a plehiseite on 9-10 Novemher at 

which the Serbian people would "state their position on remaining in the joint state of 

Yugoslavia. ,,44 

29. On 26 October 1991, KaradZic met in Banja Luka with ARK municipal SDS presidents and 

gave an "order" calling for, among other things, the formation of town commands, increased 

mobilisation of the TO, formation of military units and the take-over of various public bodies."5 

30. At the second BSA session, the successful results of the plebiscite were reported and it was 

decided that municipalities where more than SOck of registered Serbian citizens voted for a COmmon 

state "shall be considered the territory of the federal State of Yugoslavia.''''6 Two other actions at 

this session furthered the creation of parallel organs: the Decision on verification of the Serhian 

Autonomous Regions and Districts, and the appointment of a commission on the adoption of a 

constitution.47 

31. On 21 Decemher 1991, onc day after failing to hloek a HiH Government and Presidency 

decision to apply to the Emopean Community for recognition of BiH as an independent state, the 

BSA issued a decision to set up the RS "as a federal unit within the Federal State of Yugoslavia.''''8 

The i\ssembly also decided to establish a Ministerial Council which included ST i\NISIC as a 

Minister without portfolio."9 

32. On 9 January 1992, the BSi\ unanimously proclaimed the Republic of Serbian People of 

I3iH to be a federal unit of the "federal State of Yugoslavia" and that this newly established 

41 1D92;PI3. 
42 PI931;P2067. 
41 PI931,p.15. 
44 PI931,p.45. 
45 P960.12. 
46 PI932;PII,p.25;P2068. 
47 Pll ;P2068;P2095. 
48 PlO.pp.3-15;PI79.11. 
40 P180. 
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republic was in the area of "the Serbian autonomous regions and districts and other Serbian ethnic 

entities in Bosnia and Herzegovina, including the areas where the Serhian people are a minority due 

to genocide committed against them during the Second World War [ ... ].',5() 

33. On 11 february, in Banja Luka a group of senior Serb I3iHMUP members, including 

STANISIC and ZUPLJANIN, met to discuss the creation of a Serb MUP in I3iH." Additional steps 

in estahlishing parallel structures were taken on 2H Fehruary when the HSA unanimously adopted 

the RS Constitution. 52 Several other key laws were adopted at this 9th session including the Law on 

Defence and the Law on Internal Affairs (LIA). 

34. On 24 March, the HSA issued a decision verifying thc proclamation of various Serh 

municipalities. 53 In addition, the Assembly elected Branko Deric as Prime Minister and STANISIC 

as Minister of the Interior.54 During discussions on March 24U"the Assembly proposed that the new 

Government should prepare "an operational plan for assuming power [ ... ] in particular in the field 

of internal affairs, national defence and money transactions [ ... ] in all municipalities where we 

already have Serhian authorities, and in those municipalities where we have only recently 

estahlished Serhian municipalities.,,55 Contrary to any Defence suggestions, there is no evidence of 

any similar activity by Muslims and Croats. 

35. .Just three days later at the 14th session, the HSA announced the official promulgation of the 

RS Constitution. One other pertinent act at this session was the Decision to establish the National 

Secmity Council C"NSC") which was headed by Karadzic and induded the Prime Minister, 

Ministers for National Defence and foreign Affairs, and the Minister of the Interior STANISIC.56 

36. As a result of the actions above, by late March, the nascent RS was well situated to 

implement the takeover of political and military control of territories in I3iH they wished to include 

within their boundaries. As described in more detail herein, the physical takeovers began at this 

time and continued into the summer. 

'" P1934;PI935,p.10;L29. 
51 IDJ35. More detail in Section III.n.2 and C.2. 
" P1997. 
53 P439,p.24. 
54 P439,pp.24.5;PI98,pp.6-9. 
55 P439,pp.24-5;P198,pp.12-3. 
56 P1838,pp.2-12,14;L327. 
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3. Climate of Fear (including propaganda) 

37. After the 1990 elections, the initial cooperation and goodwill between the nationalist parties 

began to give way to suspicion and distmst, exacerbated by Serb concerns that the BiH would 

declare independence and that Serbs would become an ethnic minority in an independent Bosnia.'7 

38. One solution in the eyes of many was the concept of a "Greater Serbia" which envisioned 

the expansion of Serbian territory beyond the borders of Serbia proper into portions of BiH and 

Croatia that contained substantial Serb populations." Propaganda supporting this movement 

rccallcd atrocities committed against Serhs hy the eroat "U stasa" in World War II and suggested 

that Serhs could again he victimised if they failed to unite.59 The "fundamentalist" Muslim 

community was also represented as a threal. 60 Numerous witnesses testified to the pervasive effect 

that ethnic hate speech and propaganda had on them, their families, and entire communities.6t 

39. In many ways the Muslims were viewed as an even bigger threat than the Croats. In autumn 

1991, the SDA and SDS failed to reconcile differences over their views of the future status of BiH. 

Hostile rhetoric used by the leaders of both parties carried in the public media created mutual 

suspicions and increased inter-ethnic tension."" Karadzic speaking in November 1991 about the 

upeoming Serh plehiscite said: 

The Muslim gentlemen are now establishing a ministry for emigrants. Yesterday I told IzetbegoviC 
openly [ ... ] you want to move all that rabble. beggars and scoundrels from Turkey and settle them 
in our territories [ ... ] [\V]hatever Dosnia we have one day, no Muslim foundation shall ever be 
laid in Serb areas and Serb villages [ ... ] all foundations tlmt are laid will be blown up [ ... ] [W]e 
will not allow the demographic picture to change, either naturally or artificia11yr .. ,1 You must not 
sell land to Muslims. You must not.' Because this is a fight to the finish, a battle for living space,6.1 

40. Ethnic propaganda and a climate of fear created hy these wars of words continued 

throughout the conl1ict wherever there were still substantial non-Serb populations in RS territory.64 

The atmosphere of fear was useful to keep Serb support for the discriminatory measures being 

implemented against non-Serbs and it encouraged non-Serbs to leave the territory"'. 

57 AP82:A1'87-AP89. 
Sg AF31. 
59 AP32. 
m AF32. See also P30,pp.36-41. 
6l A.DraganoviC.P411.6.T . 3775.fREDACTEDl :ST -080.P2l16.T3382-83.Karabeg.P60.T .6319-21 ;Al'74;API27 ;Al'762-
63. 
62 AP89. 
m P2059,p.6. 
64 See, e.g .• PIlO. 
65 See Section IID.2. 
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4. Variant AIB 

41. One of the earliest and starkest manifestations of the existence and natme of a common plan 

can be found in the SDS Main Board/SDS BiH CS document entitled "Instructions for the 

Organisation and Activity of Organs of the Serbian People in Bosnia and Herzegovina in 

Extraordinary Circumstances" and dated 19 December 1991.66 These Variant A/B Instructions were 

distrihuted hy the SDS leadership the next day to municipal SDS leaders who in turn relayed them 

to their own municipal hoards. G7 The contents arc self explanatory and the issuing/distrihution of 

this document has not been challenged.68 

42. Immediately after the Instructions were issued, several local SDS municipal hoards hegan to 

form CSs and took actions to carry out the first stage.69 On 26 January, Jovan Cizmovic, the 

republic coordinator with the ARK and other SAOs, told the BSA that "tasks set out in the 

Instructions of 19 December 1991 should be carried OU!.,,70 On 14 I'ebruary, at an extended session 

of the SDS Main and Executive Boards, Karadzic called for activation of the second stage of the 

Instructions "to intensify the functioning of thc government at any cost and on every single 

mi11imeter of our territory."?] Finally, on 24 Fehruary, the SDS Executive Hoard appointed 

coordinators to work with regional CSs, including the ARK. 72 

5. The Strategic Goals 

43. At the 16"' session of the RS Assemhly in Hanja Luka on 12 May, Karadzic announced the 

six strategic goals of the Serhian People in HiH?3 He noted that these had heen formulated hy "the 

Presidency, the Government, (and) the Council for National Security.,,74 

44. Karadzic stated that the first strategic goal was the separation from the other two national 

communities.75 The next three strategic goals were related to territorial boundaries: a corridor 

between Semberija and Krajina; a corridor in the Drina River valley to eliminate the border 

separating "Serbian states"; and a border on the Una and Neretva Rivers." 

M Pii9:AFI 00. 
67 P447;P1l53;Pl154;P161O.p.l00. 
og The covert nature of these instructions and their importance was made clear by Karadzic at the 5ah BSA. P438.p.306. 
69 P436;P447;P522. 
70 P1845;P706,p. J3. 
71 P1841,p.24. See also P161O,p.122. 
n Hanson,P434,para.23;P1848;Pl849;P1850. 
73 P74.p.13;P24. 
74 P74.p.J3. See also P1753,p.252. 
75 P74.p.13. 
76 P24.P74.p.14. 
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45. Strategic goal number five was to divide Sarajevo into two parts. one Serbian and one 

Muslim. Karadzic noted that this goal was of "decisive importance" hecause as long as Serhs had a 

part of Sarajevo, Muslims would "not have a state."n He added that fighting in Sarajevo kept the 

Muslims tied down and kept the fighting away hom the Krajina, Semherija and the Drina, areas 

where the Serhs could possihly have conflicts with Muslims.78 

46. The final strategic goal was access to the sea. Karadzic noted that this would require the RS 

to "dispute a part of the territory there and not recognise that area as part of the Croatian state.,,79 

Assemhly President Krajisnik told the delegates that the first goal of separation was the "most 

important onc" and that all the others were "suh-itcms."so 

4 7. It is clear that the Assembly members were informed about recent events on the ground and 

the manner in which these goals were going to he achieved. Vjestiea, from Hosanska Krupa stated 

that there arc "no more Muslims" in Hosanska Krupa as "wc have evacuated them" and that there 

was no place for them since Karadzic "told us the happy news that the right bank of the Una was the 

border". He added that Bosanski Novi was sealed off, a deadline set for Muslims to surrender their 

weapons and that the same was going on in Sanski Most. Xl 

48. At this same session, the VRS was established by unanimous vote, and the newly-appointed 

commander, General Mladic, spoke about the strategic goals: 

To achieve a goal you need forces l ... J As fOT dc1ining the goal, it would he very useful to 
determine and to define the territory of the Serbian Republic of Bosnia and Herzegovina [ ... ] If we 
have taken something in this "vaT that was not ours, wc need to keep hold of it so that in political 
negotiations we can get those things that were ours, and that we cannot get in any other way.R:', 

The thing that we are doing needs to be guarded as our deepest secret,83 

General MladiC's own notes indicate that he was involved in formulating the strategic goals with 

Krajisnik and Karadzic on 7 May.x4 

49. Dming the ensuing course of the conllicl, the VRS Main Staff issued a number of 

"Directives" for fmther actions that guided the military operations necessary to achieve the strategic 

77 P74.p.14. 
78 P74.p.14. 
70 P74.p.14. 
"J P74.p.52. 
" P74.p.26. 
82 P74.p.38. 
R1 P74.p.40;See also P24. 
&4 P1753,pp.262-3 (Note here that strategic goal one is written <;to separate from the Croats and Muslims forever"). Por 
an analysis of the importance of the Strategic Goals see Brown P1803 paras.l.41-1.60 
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goals. 8S The first "Directive" was issued on 6 June. and related to strategic goals two and five. that 

is. to opening a corridor hetween the Krajina and Semherija. and dividing Sarajevo.'6 

50. Worthy of special note is Directive #4 of 19 November. which refers to various corridors 

(relating to strategic goals 2-4). as well as to "access to the sea."" The task assigned to the Drina 

Corps included persistent defence of Visegrad dam, Zvornik and the "corridor" by the main forces, 

whilst the remainder "shall exhaust the enemy, inflict the heaviest possihle losses on him and force 

him to leave the Hirac, Zepa and Gorazde areas together with the Muslim population."s8 Forcing the 

Muslim population to leave those areas is consistent with the primary stTategic goal of "separation 

from the other two national communities. ,,89 

51. Directive #4 was issued shortly after an 8 November meeting between the RS political 

leaders and top-level VRS commanders, during which KTajisnik commented: 

V.le have a disproportionate engagement of the army in relation to the strategic objectives. V.le 
have not achieved: the Neretva, the sea, and the Podrinje area. ¥ole have achieved: the corridor, 
separation with the Muslims [ ... ] The Muslims must not stay with us and they should not be given 
any kind of autonomy r ... 1 The most important task is separation from the Muslims.9

) 

B. Background to the Creation of the RSMUP 

52. In the course of 1991, SeTbs employed in the I3iHMUP and the SDS leadeTship were in 

regular disagreement ahout "personnel questions" relating to the appointment and dismissal of 

Serhs.91 These tensions were apparent on the regional and municipal levels as seen in a complaint 

from ZUPLJANIN.92 

53. Karadzic was in frequent contact with Zepinic and Mandic ahout personnel issues and 

insisted those mallers be decided by the SDS Main Board.93 On 17 June 1991 Karadzic told 

Zepinic: 

There's no """ay that an appointment or a change in pcTsonnc1 could happen without the approval 
of the SDS. Anything that concerns nominations and appointments! Not a single situation 
concerning staln 91 

85 PI794;PI797;PI780. 
R6 PI794,pp.2.3. 
87 PI780,p.4. 
" PI780,p.5. 
89 P74.p.13. 
9'1 PI764,pp.146. 7. 
91 Nie1sen,P508,para.IO. 
" Nielsen,P508,para.ll;ID112. 
93 Nielsen,P508,para.14;P885. 
C)4 P717. See also P894;P899. 
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54. Five weeks later, on 24 July, Karadzic reiterated to Zepinic his mantra. He went on to speak 

these prophetic words: 

I was """lLh Izcthcgovic last night and with /',uHikarpasic. And I told him, right into his racc, we'll 
establish a parallel government, parallel police, we'll "vithdraw our people and they'd have to be 
paid hy the Government. \Vc']] withdraw' a]] OUT people under arms. We'll estahlish an entire 

parallel state if you keep on screwing us [ ... ] Not even God could stop us in that. because they 
started to fuck with us and to fuck us up. And there's no doubt, we'll do all that in a week. So let 
there he war, let there he war, hut we'll finish the joh for oncc. 9S 

55. As mentioned above, Karadzic had aheady announced his intentions to Milosevic. 96 On 17 

September 1991 after learning about Vlaski's removal, Karadzic dedared: 

That is the last straw [ ... ]. If C:~edo Kljajic and Vlaski are not back on their positions tomorrow, all 
of them must resign. And a separate MU!> will he made, we'll make that MU!> from the persons 

we ehoose and appoinL [ ... ] we shall \ovithdraw all our cadres and we'll make our Government and 
our own MUP.w 

56. The notion of a separate Serb police in I3iH was the subject of careful analysis as early as 17 

Octoher in a document entitled "Possihilities of Organising a Serhian Ministry for Internal 

Affairs.'098 This paper descrihed four alternative means of achieving the stated goal; two of which 

presumed co-operation with the existing BiHMUP and two of which were based on independent 

initiatives of the BSA and the as yetto-be-formed Serbian "Government" in BiH.99 

57. Radovan Karadzic told Milosevic on 24 Octoher 1991 that there was no way that the 

Hosnian Serhs would continue to live in a country with the Muslims and that they were "moving 

on" with a goal that they would control 65% of the territory. lOO On 9 January 1992 at the BSA, 

which proclaimed the establishment of the "Republic of Serbian Bosnia and Herzegovina", 

Karadzie affirmed: 

There is no going back, and I think there is not even any possibility of a return to a united 
Yugoslavia, or a united Hosnia and Herzegovina, nor should there oc one. lOl 

5S. Final preparations for a new Serhian MUP continued simultaneously with political 

developments deserihed in Section II.A.2. On I 1 March, at the tenth HSA session, the delegates 

95 P897. See also P7G8,p.4;Pl lOG. 
% P23.p.2; Section II.A. I. 
en P903,pp.2-3. 
OR P521. 
99 P521 ;Nielsen,P508,paras.41-2. 
IOJ Pll30,p.1, 7. 
to] P1935,p.49. 
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unanimously called for implementation of the LIA.102 One week later, at the eleventh BSA session, 

Krajisnik told the delegates what needed to he done next: 

[I]L would he good if wc could do onc thing ror strategic Teasons: if wc could start implementing 
what we have agreed upon. the ethnic division on the ground. That we start determining the 
territory, and once the territory is determined, it remains to he cstahlishcd in additional 
negotiations whose authorities arc to function and in what way [ ... ].103 

I have realised that responsible government should be established in Serbian I30snia and 
Hcrzcgovina [ ... ] urgently /(Jrm MU!>, national defence; money transfer systems; Lake the Scrman 
territories [ ... ].101 

59. Karadzic also spoke at length at this session ahout what was achieved and the work ahead to 

create an independent Serbian state in BiH: 

I think that the Council of Mnisters \\ill have to work around the clock to.,. prepare some 
additional laws, establish the SDK and so forth. We sl1<,ll announce our withdmwal from MUP, 
not to mention that we have already obtained the badges. 

Once we have attained an independent Serbian Bosrua and Herzegovina [ ... ] the possibility will 
open to us for establishing state, economic, cultural and any other links that we want. We do not 
have to say everything yet [ ... ]. The ultimate strategic goal must still remain a SCL.TCL.

105 

60. On 23 March, the new LIA was puhlished in the RS Official Gazette. Hy its terms it was to 

"enter into effect eight days after its publication" in the Gazelle. 106 On 24 March Karadzic 

informed the BSA of imminent instructions that "the actual and sovereign authority of the Serbian 

Assembly be established on the ground as soon as possible," assured them that "the police is 

absolutely sufficient" and declared that "what is important to us at this moment is the Minister of 

the Interior.,,107 At a second HSA session that day, at the insistence and with the support of 

Karadzic, STANISIC was appointed RSMUP minister. 108 

61. On 31 March, Mandic sent a dispatch to all HiHMUP personnel informing them 

ST AN IS IC' s appointment and that the RS I JA was to he uniformly applied from I Apri1.109 

62. Alija Delimustafic, Minister of the HiHMUP, immediately tried to stop the split. 11 
0 On 5 

April, Mandic was formally dismissed from the HiHMUP.11l That day, Zepinic was foreed to resign 

107.1'707,p.'i4. 
103 P708,p.12. 
104 P708,p.45. 
105 P708,p.44. 
106 P530,p.18. 
107 P439,pp.1G,21-22. 
IOR PI98,p.9;Mandic,PI318.08,T.9289-90. 
109 P353. 
liD IDI36;P2320. It should be noted tl1<,t this dispatch was signed not only by Delimustafic and Mandic, but all 
members of the Collegium except STANISI(:. One reason STANISI(: clid not sign is because he was physically absent, 
being in Trebinje for another review event like in Sokolac on 30 March. Kmlj,T.1969·1970;221O-2214. 
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by the SDS leadership, including STANISIC,112 On 6 April, when Mandic and Milenko Karisik 

carried out the physical takeover of the Vraca police school, the split was clearly heyond repair and 

there was no looking back for the new RSMUP.]]j Within the first weeks of April, Serb sms and 

CSHs wcrc already using the new RSMUP lettcrhead or addrcssing reports to the RSMUP.114 

C. Membership of the Joint Criminal Enterprise 

63. While the crimes alleged in the indictment did not occur until after the outbreak of the 

conflict in April 1992, the contribution of the major participants, particularly those who held 

positions of authority at the three levels of the RSMUP i.e. Republic, Regional and Municipal, in 

many cases began at an earlier stage. Both Accused were major participants in the JCE. 

64. ST ANISIC was closely connected with the development of the enterprise, together with 

Karadzic, Krajisnik, Plavsic, Koljevic, Mandic, Rajko Uukic and other leading members of the 

SDS. Othcr mcmhers of the HSA and the government in whieh STANISIC was a Minister such as 

tkric, Ostojic and Suhotic were equally leading participants in the .ICE. Those STANISIC 

appointed as his assistant ministers, such as Kljajic and Kovac all played their role in the 

development of the enterprise. The co-operation bel ween RSMUP and the JNANRS in the securing 

of territory meant that ST ANISIC had to have close contact with the military leadership, in 

particular with Mladic, the leading army participant in the enterprise and other members of the VRS 

Main Staff who were issuing directives to achieve the strategic goals set hy the political leadership. 

65. On 1 April, STANISI(: appointed four of his CSB chiefs, namely ZUPLJANIN (Banja 

Luka), .Jcsuric (Hijeljina), K.Savic (Trehinje), Hjc10sevic (Dohoj). All four had attended the key 

Fehruary 11 tl, meeting in Hanja Luka. They, together with Cvijetic (Sarajevo), were the leading 

RSMUP and JCE members at the regional level. The creation of the SAOs had increased the 

importance of the CSB chief's role. CSB chiefs (with SNB regional chiefs such as Kesic) co

operated with their political and military counterparts in the achievement of the common goals. At 

the regional political level, Brdanin (also a member of the BSA) was a key member of the JCE 

together with other memhers of the ARK CS which included ZUPIJANIN. Whilst the relationship 

hetween the army political and RSMUP may have heen a fi"aetious onc, they shared the same goals 

1H ID00256. 
117. Section III.B.2. 
113 Nielsen,P508,para.94. 
114 P547;P325;PJ093;lDl37;P355,p.5;P2072. 
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and, at the regional levels, ~orps commanders su~h as Talic (a member of the VRS Main Staff and 

the ARK CS), their immediate staff and regional suhordinates were participants in the .TCE. 

66. Prom December 1991, the parallel organs of government were established by a number of 

people including Rasula and Vrkes in Sanski Most, Stakic in Prijedor, Predrag Radic (also a 

memher of the ARK CS) in Hanja Luka, ST -215 and Tintor in Vogosca. S.JH chiefs such as Drljaca 

in Prijedor, Maksimovic in Vogosca, Todorovic in Bosanski Sama~ and Kondic in Kljuc, together 

with their station commanders, were (as the Variant AlE instructions dictated) members of the local 

CSs and played their part in the enterprise. Replicating the regional level, but having an even closer 

relationship with the RSMUP and political leadership (as a result of regular CS meetings and 

geographical proximity), the local VRS commanders such as Arsic in Prijedor, ST -197, Hasara in 

Sanski Most and Stankovic in Dohoj were major participants in the enterprise. 

67. The crimes alleged, committed during and after the physical take-over of tenitory, were 

physically perpetrated primarily hy memhers of the police, army, TO and paramilitary 

organisations. Some, such as those in charge of detention facilities or special police units (however 

described) or leaders of paramilitary groups, had roles of sufficient importance which they would 

not have been allocated, or undertaken, had they not been participants in the JCE. The first of these 

categories would include Mejakic (Omarska) and ST-137; the second would include Ljuban ECim, 

Slohodan Duhocanin; the third, Arkan, Veljko Milankovic ("Wolves of Vucjak") and Vujin 

Vuckovic ("Yellow Wasps"). However, in respcct of those physical perpetrators of crimes for 

whom there is insufficient evidence to show that they were participants in the JCE, they were acting 

as "tools" under the direction of participants in the JCE 115. The paramount examples of such 

"tools" being ST-023 and Danilusko Kajtez. 

68. The indictment and trial has focused on key members of the JCE, particularly those persons 

who interacted with the two Accused. However, previous decisions in this Tribunal have 

established that there is no limit to the size of the JCE 116 and the evidence shows that there were 

many others involved at alllevc1s. 

115 See Section II.D.2. 
116 Miltllinol'h'TJ(Vol.I),para.98;Krajisnik TJ,para.1086. 
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D. Implementation of the Common Plan 

1. Intmduction 

69. The implementation of the plan through the physical perpetrators was carried out in the 

municipalities across Bosnia including the indictment municipalities; therefore the evidence of its 

implementation and manifestation at the municipal level will be examined first and its connections 

with the nSL second. 

70. The pallern evidence demonstrates that the crimes charged in the indictment occmred as a 

direct result of implementation of the common plan. [REDACTED]117 [REDACTED]'lX 

(a) Pallern of Allacks and Crimes 

71. The allacks on. and crimes commilled in, the various indictment municipalities reveal a 

clear pattern indicating that they cannot have happened par hasard but reflect the implementation 

of a common plan which included many, or all, of the following matters: 

a) The Serb population was clandestinely armed1l9 while the non-Serb population was 

systematically disarmed; 120 

b) False reports that non-Serbs were preparing to commit atmcities against Serbs;121 

. 1?2 c) The SDS established parallel government organs; -

d) Non-Serh civilians were harassed and arrested at checkpoints manned hy Serh police, 

soldiers and paramilitaries;123 

e) Dismissals of non-Serhs, in particular in the police force and municipal institutions;'24 

t) Utilities to non-Serhs were cut off, and non-Serhs were required to report for work 
. 125 assIgnments; 

III [REDACIED]. 
118 [REDACITID1. 
110 AF698;AF770;AF840;AFI237;AFI297;P27.p.5;P756,p.3;PI353.25. 
D J AI'698;AP71O;AH 002;AI'I131;API171 ;AH286;API298;AI'1357 ;P372.p.2;P373;P411.20;P780. 
1'1 AF36;AF37. See also PllO. 
122 AI'97;AP98;AH02;AP104;AH05;P435;PI838. 
In AF96;AF822;PlOI6;PI813;ADzafic,T.6179-81;ST-79.T.2244-53. 
124 AI'752-AI'754;P450. 
175 PI318.33;P2042. 
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g) MUP, VRS, TO and Serb paramilitary forces, working in coordination with CSs, 

intimidated and terrorised non-Serhs. These forces shelled non-Serh areas of towns and 

villages and took control of important facilities;' 26 

h) Unarmed non-Serbs were executed following arrest;'27 

i) Many non-Serbs were detained and robbed;128 

j) Non-Serbs, including some women and children, were arrested and detained in military 

camps and in makeshift detention centres guarded by police, army, and sometimes by 

'1· . 129 paraml ltanes; 

k) Conditions at these overcrowded detention centres were appalling;130 

I) Detainees were beaten by Serb guards, police, army and visitors who were permilled access 

to the camps; many were beaten to death. Some detainees were taken away and executed;l3l 

) D . b' d f h '1" 13' m etamees were su ~ecle to acls 0 Umllatlon;-

n) The remaining non-Serh population was terrorised hy various Serh armed groups (including 

the police, VRS, TO and paramilitaries) through house searches, looting, beatings, rapes and 

killings; 133 

0) Non-Serbs had to sign documents pmporting to confirm their "voluntary" departme from a 

municipality, and their "voluntary" decision to tmn over their property to Serb municipal 

authorities. Many were then transferred by bus and/or trains out of Serb-held territory;Ll4 

p) Abandoned Muslim houses were looted and then allocated to Serbs.;135 

q) Religious buildings and other cullmally significant non-Serb sites were deliberately 

deslTOyed or damaged. Serb cullmal property was protecled;136 

1)6 A F I fi'i;AF220.AF22I ;AF212;AF211;A F21R;AF471;A F474;A F'iOO-AF'i01. 
127 AI' 558· Al'5G3 ;AI' 5G4· Al'5GG;AI'G3 8; rRED ACTED I; ST -015, T.2GGG· 7 5; ST -080, T. 7 55G-G5; S .DZafic,2281, pp. G·9. 
I" AF4 74,AF569;Arifagic,P2284,T. 7078.83;Cutura,P2184,pp.5-7. 
129 AI'24 2,AI'305-AI'3OG,AI'308,AI'3 I 0-AI'313 ,AI'78,AI'45 3,AI'887 ;Islamovic, P 1525.0 I,T .88 7· 
96;K1rabeg,P60,T6139-6144;[REDACTED]. 
B) AI'3 32-AI'334;AI'33G-AI'3 39;AI'341· Al'345;AI'379-AI'3 85 ;AI'392;AI'454-AI'45 5 ;AI'I 0 19· Al'1 024. 
111 AF330;AF331;AF335-AF337;AF346;AF390-AF391;AF456-AF463;AF888-AF892. 
132 AI'372;AI'373;AI'892;AI'893. 
11.1 AF501-AF503;AF806, 
134 AI'800-AI'802;Egrlic,P9GO.02,T.l OGI8-9;P4G;P411.23;PI899;PI905. 
115 AF243-AF244;AF474;AF966;PI863. 
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r) Non-Serb civilians who smvived were forcibly removed from the RS;137 

(i) Takeovers in each municipality 

72. In the period from YIarch to May there were several attacks and takeovers by the JNA of 

arcas that constituted main entry points in Hosnia or were situated on major logistics or 

communications lines such as those in Hosanski Hrod, Derventa, Hijeljina, Kupres, Foca, /':vornik, 

Visegrad, Bosanski Samac, Vlasenica, Brcko and Prijedor.138 

73. The takeovers in Serb-minority (Variant 13) municipalities were characterised by a sudden 

seizure of power carried out by taking over key sites and facilities such as police stations, TO 

armouries, municipal government huildings and radio stations. In Serh-majority (Variant A) 

municipalities, the takeover process was slower and did not immediately involve violence 

74. Nonetheless, regardless of the method involved, the takeover of power was accomplished in 

all indictment municipalities hetween the cnd of March and mid-June 1992.139 

(ii) The Killing and Forcible Transfer of Non-Serbs 

75. In all municipalities charged in the Indictment, non-Serbs were systematically deported or 

forcibly transferred following a similar pattern, either by spreading fear (through killings, arrests, 

heatings), forcing non-Serhs to tlee or hy organising convoys to foreihly remove non-Serhs and 

transfer them outside the RS. 

76. The last census in HiH was in April 1991.140 It provided the hest availahle demographic 

pictme of pre-war Hosnian society - no hetter source is availahle. The census collected individual, 

personal data containing information about, inter alia, the name, identification number, locality, 

municipality, ethnicity and religion of individuals living in BIH 

77. In 1997, OSCE supervised two elections in BiH in which 2.7 million individuals 

participated, providing, at the time of registering for voting, their full name, identification number, 

136 AI'237 ,AI'246,AI'275-AI'28l,AI'283,M963·M966,M970-AI'972,Ml 007·Ml OIl,Ml 036-1038. See also 
RiedJm,1yer,PJ396,paras.17-45. 
137 AI'929-AI'930,AI'958.M960;P432.l7,p.3. 
IlR AF160. 
LW See Section IL2 
14D AF77. 
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date of birth and current residence. Voter's registers were created enabling Ewa Tabeau to link and 

compare statistics concerning ethnicity and address in indictment municipalities hoth in 1991 and 

1997 to obtain a picture of internally-displaced persons. The approach was to identify an individual 

as internally displaced if, in 1997 they lived in a different municipality horn 1991.141 The comhined 

Taheau reports present a picture of massive population changes across the indictment municipalities 

that are only explained by policies of persecution and ethnic cleansing directed against non

Serbs.142 

78. The Muslim population in the indictment municipalities underwent a dramatic drop. From a 

pre-war share of the total population of 35.2% in 1991 the same municipalities by area had a 

Muslim population of 18.4(J[ of the total, a drop of almost 50%. Croats also underwent a significant 

drop in population in the 18 indictment municipalities; their share of the population in the 

indictment municipalities underwent drops of H4.9'/r in the RS and 37.6'/', in HiH Federation. In the 

case of Serhs, the demographic processes in the indictment municipalities were the exact opposite. 

In the entire area of the 18 indictment municipalities, their share increased from 44.7% to 72.1 %.143 

In the light of all the evidence in the case, this shift in population profile is clearly consistent with 

the nSL's policies. 

79. P426 and P1625 provide an even more compressed time span for looking at population 

changes for some of the indictment municipalities and, once again, an identical pattern emerges. 

P1625 provides statistics for Kotor Varos between the pre-war period and June 1994. Kotor Varos 

was attacked in June 1992 and thus the numhers in P 1625 must show changes that occurred in a two 

year period. 144 Serhs remained at around 14,000 individuals hut Muslims fell from a pre-war 

number of 11,161 to 1,800. The number of Croats fell from 10,640 to 850. Such exll'eme alteration 

in population numbers can only be satisfactorily explained by policies of ethnic cleansing within 

such a short time span. Harsh conditions imposed on a population by connict would normally result 

in the movement of all groups, not merely Muslim and Croat groups. 

80. Defence witness Pasalic made it abundantly clear that he neither attempted to, nor was able 

to, provide any expert commentary on population movements during the war. He was unable to 

conduct any research in areas held hy non-Serh forces 145 and conduct no research in later years in 

141 Tabeau,Z6Itkowski,TIijak,IIetiand,PlG27,pp. 4-7. 
14), Tabeau,Z6ltkowski,Bijak,Hetland,P1627-P1628. See also Tabeau,P1626. 
14.1 Tabeau,Z6ltkowski,Bijak,Hetland,P1628,pp.8,ll,17. 
144 An198. 
145 lD541,para.78. 
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preparing his reports.I46 The major components of his statistics were summary tables of destroyed 

Serh settlements and expulsion of Serhs, (Annex A of his report). His statistics are useless for a 

study of population movements during the war as they exclude non-Serbs.'47 His perversed 

definition of deporation, voluntary migration and ethnic cleansing showed a lack of preeision. 148 

For example, deportation, to Pasalic, meant expulsion hut not hy foree. 149 His evidence and his 

report are wholly umeliable and of no use to this case. 

HI. Taheau's study of victims of war in the area covered hy the indictment municipalities and 

the time span of the indictment, was part of a wider study to estimate the number of conflict-related 

deaths in BiH as a whole. ISO The methodology adopted in preparation of the report was not 

challenged.' 51 

82. The war victims report conduded that the absolute minimum number of victims was 12,047 

and the estimated overall number of victims was 17,060. Of these deaths, 59% were civilians and 

41 'rc, were soldiers. Overall, most victims were of Muslim ethnicity (79%), jointly all non-Serbs 

accounted for H5 '/" of victims and the remaining victims were Serhs. The ratios of civilian to 

military deaths were ahove 1:1 and for April to July were at a rate of ahout 3: 1.152 These statistics 

show that Muslims, and especially civilians, were killed during the indictment period and area at a 

significantly higher rate than other ethnic groups. This significant difference between the number of 

Serb and Muslim/eroat deaths is visually depicted in Pigure 4(b) ofPI632.15:J 

83. The Tabeau report also provides insight into the main areas where the killings took place. 

Maps 1 & 2 in the report provide visual depictions of the geographic distribution of death."4 Tables 

A2.8(a) and (b) show that amongst all the victims (including both military and civilians), most 

deaths occurred in northern and eastern Hosnian munieipalities. 155 Taheau noted that the seven 

municipalities of Prijedor, Zvornik, Yisegrad, Ylasenica, Hrcko, J)ohoj and Kotor Yarns accounted 

for 74.2 % of war victims for the Stanisic-Zupljanin indictment area. I56 

146 Pasalic,T.20720-21. 
147 Pasalic,T.20638-40. 
14R Pasalic,T.20488. 
149 PasaliC,T .20541-5. 
IS] PHi30,p.1. 
151 Tabeau,T.15553. 
J5) Tabeau,PI630,p.24. 
153 Tabeau,P1632,pl. 
154 Tabeau,PI630,pp.22-3. 
155 Tabaeu,Pl631,p.38 (includes the corrected pp.38-9 from the main Victims of War Report,PI630). 
156 Tabeau,PI630,p.20. 
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84. Table A2.8 (b) establishes significantly disproportionate death rates as between the ethnic 

groups in these particular municipalities. '57 1'01' instance, in Prijedor 2,249 civilian Muslims were 

killed as opposed to 16 civilian Serbs. 

(b) Crimes that were the Natural and Forseeable Conseuuence of the Implementation of the 

Common Plan 

85. The Prosecution alleges that the objective of the lCE included not only the crimes of 

deportation and forcihle transfer, hut all crimes charged. However, if the Trial Chamher is not 

satisfied heyond a reasonahle douht that this was indeed the case, then in the alternative, it alleges 

that these crimes were the natural and foreseeable consequence of the implementation of the 

common plan. 

86. It is an agreed fact that until the outbreak of the conflict BiH, more than any other of the 

Yugoslav Republics was a multi-ethnic society.!58 Moreover it was a society in which there were 

good inter-communal relations, friendship and intermarriage between ethnic and religious 

divides."9 An overview of the municipalities which made up I3iH, shows that with the exception of 

some 8-12 which had "large virtually overwhelming ethnic majorities" the remainder was 

"ethnically eomplex.",GO The profound mixture of ethnicities was also marked hy the fact that there 

. 1 . al .. . B'H !6! was no smg e nation' maJonty m I . 

87. Accordingly, to divide HiH into ethnically separate geographical zones was an impossihle 

task.!62 Nonetheless, at the first BSA on 24 October, reference was already made to Serbs 

discerning "between its friends and enemies" and "to round out om entity in such a way that it will 

never again find itself endangered from within.,,16] By 11 December 1991, separation was part of 

the BSL plan: "In this Republic the life of the three national communities overlaps in places, in 

places they have things in common. Hut to my mind, the more separate things there arc the hetter it 

will he."lG4 KuprcSanin made it even clearer: 

157 TabeauPI631,p.38. 
15R AGFl. 
159 AGH4;Donia,T.349. 
16J Pl;Donia,T.346-7. 
161 AGI'71;AGP77. 
16), Donia,T.349. 
16J PI931,p.55. 
lli4 PI933,pp.12-13(K,1mdzic); see also P1933(KupreSanin),p.25(Nadazdin)p.42("there is not a single metre of 11nd 
which we can or should share for ever ""1th anyone. Those who do not like it with us and among us can seek their own 
space"). 
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Therefore, I am against any kind of joint institution with the Muslims and Croats of BH. I 
persona]]y consider them to he our natural enemies. You already know' what natural enemies arc 
and that we can never again live together. V.le can never again do anything together. 165 

88. The permanent removal of Muslims, Croats and other non-Serbs from the territory of the 

planned Serbian state in Bosnia therefore would inevitably involve uprooting thousands of non-Serb 

individuals from their towns, villages and homes. The methods used to achieve this would, of 

necessity, involve grave crimes. 

89. Furthermore the events of the Croatian conflict were well known to those who conceived the 

criminal enterprise. The warning Karadzic delivered at the last joint BiH Assembly on 24 October 

1991 demonstrates his awareness of the consequences of any attempt to create an independent state: 

This is the road that you want Hosnia and Herzegovina to take, the same highway 01" he]] and 
suffering that Slovenia and Croatia went through. Don't think you won't take I30snia and 
Herzegovina to hell and the Muslim people to possihle extinction. Hecause, Muslim people will 
not be able to defend itself if it comes to war here! 166 

At thc 21 Deeemher 1991 session of the HSA Karadzic showed just how familiar he was 

with the consequences of separation: 

Vle know what civil war means; the experience of Croatia tells us exactly what civil war has done 
to us. Apart from causing the deaths o/" several hundred thousand people and complete destruction 
of several hundred towns, a civil war in [BiH] would also result in massive and rapid population 
movements; in other words, it would lead to popul1tion homogenisation [ ... ]. We think that a war 
in I30snia and IIerzegovina would, through some intermediary stages and terrible killings, lead to 
the same starting position. 10/ 

90. Compounding this situation was the inflammatory propaganda and rhetoric accompanying 

Bosnian political commentary.'6" The language of the Bosnian Serb leaders however made it plain 

that violence, intimidation and violent destruction of existing Bosnian society was going to occur as 

part of the project to create the planned Serhian state. 

91. On 24 March, at the BSA session, Karadzic had this to say about the role of the police in the 

inferno he had heen predicting "The police, that is, our organs must he positioned at the horder. If it 

is this street. then /let it hel this street. No onc is allowed to cross the street without the control and 

approval of OUT organs.,,169 

165 P427.9,p.59. 
"cO P!3,p.3. 
167 PlO,pp.40-1. 
168 AI'31;AP32;AI'33;AP35;AI'3G;AP37;AI'89. 
160 P439,p.17. 
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92. The predictions made by Karadzic. as to what would happen if the BSL pm-sued its plans. 

were clear to any rational ohserver. [REDACTED]170 

93. With the clearest pronouncements on what might be required to create the planned state and 

the role of the police in that project spelled out, the crimes that did occur in the Indictment 

municipalities in 1992 involving police were the natural and foreseeable consequences of the 

implemcntation of thc common plan. 

2. Implementation of the Common plan at the Municipal Level 

(a) Pale 

94. Pale was a majority Serh municipality. 171 Located close to Sarajevo, it was the scat of the 

RS Government. The takeover by Serb forces in Pale was accomplished more gradually than in 

other indictment municipalities. It involved a series of measures which gradually tightened physical 

control over this Serb-majority municipality especially during i\pril and May. 

95. Serhs started arming themselves from Oetoher 1991/72 and this was accompanied hy the 

mohilisation of Serh men;l73 this was common knowledge in Pale.174 Concerns ahout shooting at 

Muslim houses were brought to SIB Chief Koroman's attention. l75 By March/April, local Serbs 

were armed and assisting al checkpoints. 176 At the same lime, non-Serbs were disarmed, and some 

were arrested by the police, taken to the SJB and beaten. m In mid-March, KOl'oman called for non

Serbs to surrender weapons at the SJB [G.13].m 

96. In March, a campaign commenced, led hy the police and paramilitaries, threatening 

Muslims by asking lhem 10 leave Pale peacefully, or face (TOuble later.179 The media was harnessed 

10 carry oul the anti-MuslimJanti-Croal propaganda campaign. ISO It intensified over time, including 

accusations of non-Serbs plotting genocide against Serbs.]g1 

170 rREDACITIDI, 
171 AFI1()4'PI440 
172 P649.' . 
17.1 P649, 
174 Crncalo,P1466.1.T, 5304-6. ST ANISIC: was reportedly accused of supplying weapons to Serb, in Pale;P533. 
175 lD329,p.2. 
176 An307, 
177 Crncalo,P1466.1,T ,5300-8,T.531O,T ,5315, 
178 Crncalo,T.11962-3;P1466.I,T,5317-8. 
170 AF1305, 
l&'Al'37. 
Igj AF36. 
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97. A Serb-only SIB was created during a 23 March meeting in Pale. where Koroman, 

accompanied hy armed policemen, asked all non-Serh police to surrender their weapons and 

equipment; "2 non-Serbs were removed from service.":] In addition "weapons owned by non-Serb 

. . . d h h h h d' .. 184 clttzens were seIze , w et crt ey a permIts or not. 

98. Following the 31 March Mandic dispatch,185 STANISIC appointed MiCic as Head of CID in 

SJB Pale on 1 April, one of the first appointments in the new RSMUP. I86 By 1 April the new Serb

only SJI3 was functioning with Koroman as its chief and an area of responsibility including Stari 

Grad and Centar municipalities."7 

99. By late March, the SDS CS was estahlished per the Variant AIH instruetions. 188 A Muslim 

delegation was told by Nikola Koljevic that local Serbs did not want Muslims living in Pale. 

Koroman added that he could no longer guarantee the safety of Muslims as he could not control the 

Red Berets who had arrived in Pale."9 Despite assurances provided to the Muslim population by 

the CS, convoys of Muslims commenced less than two months later. '90 

100. From early April, checkpoints, manned hy armed local Serhs, including police, reserve 

soldiers and paramilitaries, restricted the movements of non-Serbs. l9l Buses were stopped and men 

were taken off and harassed. I92 On 7 May, telephone lines of various Muslims were disconnected 

by the CS. '9:! They were now isolated from Samjevo. '94 

101. Attacks against non-Serhs areas195 coincided with, or were followed hy widespread 

imprisonment of non-Serhs. In addition to the sports complex or gym in Pale lC 14.2], Croats and 

Muslims were detained at other detention centres including a movie thealTe and military barracks in 

Renovica. I96 The gym was an old cultural centre that in 1992 had become a sports hall or gym. I97 

Ig) P650;ST-127,T.1l837. 
133 Nielsen,P508,para.92. 
I" PI457,p.1. 
185 An15;P353. 
Igc l' 1448. 
187 P1452.rRDDACITIDl. 
I" AF97 .AFlOO-4;Trbojevic,T.4236-7;Crncalo.TlI982-3. 
189 An306 
lOO AF1312: 
191 An307;Crncalo.P1466.2,T5389-90;An308. 
10) ST-057,P2178,p.9 
19J P1466.3;Crncalo,PI466.1,T.5338. 
104 ST-057,P2178,p.9. 
195 An313;P2178. 
1% AFI311. 
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102. Non-Serhs were arrested hy policemen and hrought to the SIn [C.14.1] or to the gym (or 

"scout house") located behind the sm. Mistreatment and torture took place in both buildings, 

[D.14.1] with prisoncrs having rihs and tceth hroken, as Serh soldicrs had free access to the 

prison.198 Some prisoners were held at the gym for 50 days,199 where Muslim men were regularly 

200 and badly beaten[14.2]. Tlu'ee men were beaten to death rB.11.l1. Men were often taken away 

and not seen again. In early August inmates were (Tans[erred to Kula prison?OI 

103. Muslims captured from Renovica were transported to SJI3 Pale where they were attacked by 

a moh202 of reserve police, special policemen and men in camouflage uniforms; heatings ceased 

only upon the order of Koroman[D.14.1].203 The men were then taken from the S.lH to the cultural 

centre or gym and imprisoned.204 It was guarded by reserve police. Four men were beaten to death 

there, one o[ them by members o[ a special police unil.205 

104. On 15 May around 430 non-Serb men ti"om I3ratunac arrived, showing signs of severe 

torture?06 Previously, on 10 May these and additional non-Serh men from Hratunac, had heen taken 

to Hratunac sports hall where many were heaten and tortured, and some killed.20
? Surviving 

prisoners were transported in [om trucks to Pale.208 Serb policemen escorted the convoy?09 They 

were imprisoned in the Pale sports hall/gym guarded by police.no Food was inadequate, and men 

were beaten regularly. One assailant described himself as the police commander in Pale. 211 On 16 

May, these men were taken to the front lines and told to walk towards them?'2 

197 IIujdur,T.1S207;P1749. 
10R SITh1jS,P2179,p.3. 
1'" ST-057,P217S,pp.5-9. 
7m ST-057,P217S,p.9. 
~)1 ST-057,P217S,p.9. 
707 Hujdur,T.1S205-6. 
~)J IIujdur,T.1S20S. 
7.04 Hnjdnr.T.18207-8. 
~)5 IIujdur,T.1S209. 
7.06 SITh1jS,P2179,p.4 
"7 ST-015,P21S0,T.2374.6. 
7." ST-015,P21S0,T.2407. See also P427.25,P427.15,P427. 16 dealing with the involvement of the Bosnian Serb 
Government in this particular deportation as well as the involvement of the CSs of Pale and Sokolac. rour hundred men 
were transported in this convoy,PI79.17. 
'" ST-015,P21S0,T.2409·!O. 
7.ID ST-OI5,P21S0,T.2412. 
211 ST-015,P21S0,T,2413. 
w. ST-OI5,P21S0,T.2413.S. 
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105. Disarmament of Muslims continued into May with the attack on the predominantly Muslim 

village of Renovica;21:J this was discussed at the 14th session of Pale's Serhian Assemhly?'4 ST-I27 

claimed this was part of a disarmament operation to strip lawfully-held weapons from non-Serb 

inhahitants, who had already heen disarmed. 215 The creation of an informal village defence was 

unsuceessfu1.21G On 22 May Renovica and surrounding hamlets were attacked hy men in hlue 

reserve police uniforms[F.l3j?17 Prisoners were taken to the military barracks in Renovica, where 

other local people were imprisoned.218 The destruction of the area that day was severe. 219 26 men 

were tied up and taken to sm Pale.22D Kot'oman said the attack was carried out in conjunction with 

the VRS?21 Later Koroman boasted that police "took control" of Serbian regions, namely the 

villages of Renovica and Gorazde.222 

106. Despite assertions that this allack was the result of an agreement over voluntary surrender of 

weapons,223 victims describe the events as a surprise attack. 224 The Serbian Municipality referred to 

this operation and the death of two policemen but made no mention of the betrayal of any 

agreement to surrender weapons, which would be expected.22s 

107. The RSMUP and the CS acted together in organising the removal of Muslims from Pale on 

buses. Non-Serbs were able to apply for a change of residence226 by registering with the police who 

kept a register and compiled "a list of all propelly" owned by such persons.227 

108. Pale Municipal Assembly deliberations are revealing. Opinions were divided upon the 

manner of moving out Muslims and the "justification" for doing so. The political leadership 

disagreed with the S.JH hecause it had organised the moving out of Muslims "without a political 

decision"; this leadership wished to give the appearance that such a departure was voluntary. 

Nonetheless, it is dear that such a decision lay with the Pale Municipal Assembly and the 

7.1.1 P1748. 
214 PI455.p.3. 
?15 ST-127.T.1l858.9;Hujdur.T. 18183-4. 
216 IIujdur.T. 18186.18187.18194. 
717 HlIjdllr,TI8201-22, 
2t8 IIujdur.T.18196-9. 
710 Hujdur.T.18205-6;AFJ3J3. 
'" IIujdur.T. 18205-7. 
))] PI455.p.3. 
222 P22,p.2. 
:',)3 . ST-127.T,1l858-9.11932, 
224 Crncalo.T.l1991-2. 
:')5 . '. P1455.p.3. 
220 P2027. 
m P20n (the decision was actually taken on 18 June 1992), 
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RSMUP. 228 In June and July. SJB Pale bussed away 1.042 non-Serbs in convoys.229 Notices were 

put up stating that Muslims living in a designated street had to move away.2:l0 They were forced to 

give away their home to Serbs.231 RSMUP otIicers escorted buses to the front lines and non-Serbs 

wcrc told to cross no-man's land.232 

(b) Bijeljina 

109. Hijc1jina was a Variant A municipality with a Serh majority.m However, the majority of the 

population in Bijeljina, Janja and Novo Naselja were Muslim.234 As it was one of the first 

municipalities taken over by Serbs, 235 by violent means, including the removal of non-Serbs, it 

served as a model for other municipalities that subsequently became part of the RS.236 

[REDACTED]217 

110. After the 1990 elections, the SDS hegan pressuring government officials to join the party. 

Those like the Serb SJB chief who refused to join lost their positions; he was replaced by JeSmic, 

one of the SDS' s main ideologues in Bijeljina. SDS supporters replaced non-Serb policemen and 

judges who had t1ed I3ijeljina. Like Jesuric, such supporters had criminal histories and no police 

experience.23" Jesuric also personally participated in the illegal arming of Serbs.":l9 

111. On 19 Septemher 1991, despite SDA ohjections, Serh representatives proclaimed Hijeljina's 

unification with the Serb Autonomous Region of Northeastern Bosnia (later SAO Semberija).24o 

112. The town was taken over on 31 March by Arkan's men who had arrived earlier in March 

and had started terrorising the local population."41 Arkan was assisted by TO units comprised of 

;J)R . . _ 
PI455.p.4-5;PI4)9. 

229 P1458. 
7.)] Crncalo,T.l2045; Crncalo. P1466.1.T.5348-9. 
23! P1464;Crncalo.P14GG.l,T.5351. 
)3). Crncalo, T .l2040;AFI312. 
23J An418. 
7341'2429. 
235 An419. 
:'36 For instance, after the paramilitary groups finished "liberating" Bijeljina, they then went on to Brcko and Zvornik to 
cleanse them of Muslims and to repeat what they had done in llijeljina; M.Davidovic,P1557 .1,para.118 
7J7 [REDACIED];Sejrnenovic.T.l7396-7. 
238 M.Davidovic,P1557.1,paras.l O-13;M.Davidovic,P1557.3,T.l4153-G. P199,pp.71 ;P1325;L64;Simeunovic,T.13391-2. 
Even a token number of non-Serb appointments was criticized before the RS Assembly as assisting in the creation of a 
"state in which Muslims and Muslim ideology would judge and where their justice was done"; P199,pp.71-2;P1325. 
730 PI60,p.13. 
241) P772. 
741 AFI419;ST -088,P2189,p.2;MDavidovic,PI557 .1.para.117;P1989,p.3. 
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hundreds of local Serbs: the Serb Voluntary Guard led by local Serbian Radical Party leader, Mirko 

nlagojevic, and the Serh National Guard led hy Mauzer from the SDS.242 The .TNA took part as 

well, surrounding the town.24:l Despite some disorganised resistance, Serb forces quickly took 

control of Hijc1jina and controlled all access points. 244 Prominent Muslims called for Muslim 

citizens to voluntarily sun-ender their weapons. The non-Serh population, having no desire to fight 

the Serbs, readily complied. MS 

113. During the takeover, Serb forces killed many non-Serb civilians.246 Around 3 i\pril, the 

police collected dead bodies from around the town in anticipation of a visit by a delegation of high

ranking HiH officials, including Plavsic, Fikrct Ahdic and .lcrko Doko, as wcll as .lNA General 

Prascevic and RS K President Goran Hadzic. 247 A total of 48 hodies, including those of women and 

children, were collected from S(Teets and houses.248 By 4 April Serb flags had been hoisted on the 

two town mosques, and Arkan's men were installed in the local SDS building.249 The delegation 

visited I3ijeljina on 4 i\pril, in the absence of journalists and international monitors who were 

prevented from entering the town by Serb soldiers.25() Arkan gave the delegation a tour of the 

town.2S
! When Plavsic asked Arkan to hand over Hijeljina to the .lNA, he replied that he had not yet 

finished his "husiness" there. Plavsic did not persist, hut rather puhlicly thanked and kissed Arkan 

for saving the local Serb population from the threat of the Muslims. At a dinner with UNPROFOR 

representative Cedric Thornberry on 20 April, Plavsic described Bijeljina as a "liberated" town. 

i\rkan's men remained in the municipality until at least May.2'2 

114. From 31 March, S.IH Hijc1jina severed contact with the HiHMUP and hegan operating 

pursuant to the RSMUP guidelines.253 On 1 April, STANISIC promoted S.IH Chief .Jcsuric to acting 

chief of the newly establish CSB Bijeljina, an appointment he made permanent on 15 May.2s4 

Although the police did not participate directly in the armed allack on Bijeljina, they did nothing to 

747. AFI420;AFI422;AFI435;PI387;Nielsen,P508,pam.210;Andan,T.21437;M.Davidovic,PI557.4,T.14261, 
T.142G3,T142G9,T14274;M.Davidovic,P1557.1,para.118;PI989,pp.4·5. Prior to the takeover, members of Mauzer's 
unit received training organised by Arbn;M.Davidovic,PI557.4,T.142613;PI994,p.2. 
24J An421. 
744 A F I 422;P I 989.ppA-5. 
245 PI989,p.5;P199,pp.14,20,85. 
746 AFI419;AF1423; ST-088,P2189. 
247 An424;AP1425;PI989,p.5. 
74' AF1424. 
249 AP1422. 
75J AFI426;P1989,p.7. 
25! An428;P1989,pp.G-1O (Mauler shown at 1 :55: 18);P1840. 
757. AFI429;P1989,pp. 7-10. 
m PI387;Nielsen,P508,para.21O. 
754 PI409;P456. 
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interfere with the activities of the paramilitaries and TO.m After the takeover, Arkan's and 

Mauzer's men worked jointly with SIB employees hy, inter alia, accompanying regular police 

patrols, establishing checkpoints and arresting I3ijeljina's SDi\. leadership.2'o Several of i\.rkan's 

mcn wcrc givcn positions within thc S.1 H. 257 Firearms handed over hy Muslims were stored at the 

S.1H;258 some were appropriated hy Arkan's men with .JcsuriC's knowledge. 259 

115. The takeover was followed by terrorising of the Muslim population on a maSSIve scale 

through arrest, killings, rapes, house searches and looting."") Two mosques in I3ijeljina municipality 

were damaged or destroyed.26) These crimes were committed by the police and paramilitary forces 

as part of an organised plan to rid Hijeljina of its non-Serh population. This "was a deliherate and 

conscious policy within the [S DS]"2G2 conducted in a systematic and coordinated manner with the 

participation of the CSB and SNB chiefs, Mauzer, and Vojkan Durkovic, an SDS field operative 

who had authorisation from Kl'ajisnik to carry out the "humanitarian" reselllement of the Muslim 

population. 

116. The Serh leadership put into place a 3-phase strategy approved hy .1duric and Drago 

Vukovic, the SNH chief in Hijc1jina."G3 In the first phase, Hijeljina was divided into three concentric 

circles and a Muslim family was murdered in each area,264 for example the murders of 22 members 

of the Sarajlic, Sejmenovic and Malagic families on 23-24 September by the RSMUP Special 

Police Unit led by Dusko Malovic, and stationed at csn I3ijeljina since July.26' News of the 

murders spread quickly, cl'eating an atmosphel'e of fear among Muslims, who thereafter wel'e easily 

convinced to surrender their property and leave the RS.2GG The police never investigated the crime 

or reported it to the judicial authorities.2G7 The second phase of the SDS plan, also led hy Vukovic 

255 P!387;P1989,p.6. 
756 AFI422;P4l O,p. 2;Nielsen,P508,para. 269;P638,pp. 2-4;P 1890. 
257 M.Davidovic,P1557.l,para.1 l7;1D97.p.2. 
7.se P1387. 
259 P41O.p.2. 
76] AFI436;AFI44l;[REDAcrED];M.DavidoviC,P1557.3,T.14231-3;1D97,pp.2-3;P1889,pp.2-3. 
201 An436;Njegus,T.1l500-1. 
767. M.DavidoviC,P I 'i'i7.I.para.fi0;M.Davidovic,P I 'i'i7.3,T.14229. See nlm M.Davidovic,P I 'i'i7.I,para.9fi. 
203 See generally M.DavidoviC.PI557 .l,paras. 70,89, 158-65;M.Davidovic,PI557.3.Tl4227-
37;M.Davidovic,PI557.4,T.14317-22. Notwithstanding the widespread notoriety of this systematic expulsion, Dukovic 
maintained he was deserving of a Nobel Peace Prlze;P140,p.l 
764 PI543,pp.30-I,42;M.Davidovic,PI557.1,para.149;PI60,p.13. 
265 See generally M.Davidovic,Pl557 . l,paras.l50-2;M.Davidovic,PI557.4,T.14314-
7;PI543;M.Davidovic,T . 13546,T.13551-54;[REDAcrED] ;Andan,T.21737 -42,21823-7;P234 7. The Serb Radical Party 
announcement implicated the RSMUP in the crime, and the general belief around town was that the RSrvrup Special 
Unit perpetrated the murders. See PI543,pp.ll,37-8,45,85,91,109;Andan,T.21825-6. 
2C~ PI543,pp.17,23,43,45,82-3,85. M.Davidovic,PI557.1 ,para. 151. 
7.67 P234 7,p.2;PI543,pp.5,12,17,23-4;Simeunovic,T .13409-1 O. 
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and JeSuric, involved the dismissal of all Muslims; they were forced to dig trenches along the 

frontlines for the army.20' Mauzer, as president of the CS, announced that Muslim homes 

abandoned in the aftermath of the takeover would be seized and sealed, and Muslims advised not to 

rcturn.2G9 The third phasc of the SDS plan was to humiliate wealthy or educated Muslims hy 

assigning them menial tasks such as sweeping the streets.270 

117. Muslims who refused work obligations, or opposed the repressive measmes, were detained 

at Batkovic camp [CI9.1] and eventually expelled from RS territory.27l [iormally established by the 

VRS as a prisoner of war camp in early July, non-Serbs were held at this former farm from at least 

June until the summer of 1993.272 Hesides Muslims from Hijc1jina, non-Serhs were also transferred 

from other municipalities (including Hreko, Kljue, Vlasenica, /,vornik, Hosanski Samac, Prijcdor, 

Kotor Varos, Sanski Most and Banja Luka) and detained throughout 1992.273 Large numbers of 

detainees were (Tansferred from Susica detention facility in June and from Manjaca camp in late 

1992.274 Approximately 1,600 Muslim and Croat prisoners (including women, children, elderly and 

the disabled)27' were detained at Batkovic in a single hangar until August when a second hangar 

was adapted for accommodating prisoners in anticipation of an [CRC visit.27G [RED ACTED] 277 

The sanitary conditions at the camp were poor,278 and detainees were heaten and rohhed of their 

valuables.27928o 

118. Detainees were forced to perform manual labour daily, digging trenches and carrying 

munitions at front lines (where at least three detainees were killed and two wounded)2<1, and 

7.OR M.Da vidovic,P 155 7.1 ,para s. 98,153 ;M.Davidovic,PI557.4, T.14 315. 
269 AI'l437, 
770 M,DavidoviC,PI557, I,paras, 154-5;M,Davidovic,PI557, 7,T,15268, 
271 M,Davidovic,PI557, I,para, 153;M,Davidovic,PI557.4,T, 14315, 
m. lDI57;AFI430;PI048;1D766;[REDACTED];OSITh1nOvic,T,733-5;[REDACTED]; [REDACTED] , 
27J AI'l430;APG72;PI048;rREDACTEDI;Osmanovic,T,7323-4;OsmanoviC,PI041,I,T,5240;rREDACrr:ml;Smajilovic, 
T,2748;Panic,T.2902;[REDACTED], 
274 AI'lOG5;API430;Egrlic,P9G0.5,T.479G;Osmanovic,PI04I,I,T,5240,5277;Osmanovic,PI041,2,p,13; 
(WODACTED];[REDACTED] _ . . 
. . AI'l431;Osmano"c,PI4UI,I,T,)241;[REDACTEDI;lD769;lD772, 
776 [RRDACTFD];AF 1411 ;Osmanovic,P 1 041.1 ,T.'i24 1 ;[RRDACTFD]; 1 DnO;[RRDACTF.D] 
277 rREDAC'TEDI;rREDACTEDI;Osmanovic,PI041.1,T.5241.2;rREDACTEDI, See also lD7G7 (establishing 
g~ocedures t? prevent. the "escape" ,?f "prisoners", including shooting them). 
. AI'l431;Osmano"c,PI04I.I,T,)242, 
770 Osmanovic,PI041,2,pp,13-4;[REDACTED];AF1431;[REDACTED];OSITh1novic,PI041,I,T,5244-
5;Osmanovic,PI04I,2,p,14;rREDACmDI;rREDAC'TEDI;Egrlic,P9GO,5,T.4797, See also 
M,Davidovic,PI557,5,T,14405, 
'"' AI'l431;rREDACTEDI;Osmanovic,PI041,I,T,5244-5;OsmanoviC,PI041,2,p,14;I'erhatovic,P2315,T.491-
2;[REDACTED];Egrlic,P960,5,T.4797, See also M.Davidovic,PI557,5,T.l4405 (naming two additional Muslim 
civilians who he believed were killed at I3atkovic camp). 
7." Osmanovic,T.5243;[REDACTED], 
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burying bodies?82 During ICRC visits, badly beaten detainees, the DId and young, were temporarily 

l'emoved.2R3 

119, RSMUP memhers took part in transfening detainees to and from the camp, heating 

detainees and providing security for the camp,284 All hut perhaps two detainees were civilians and 

no criminal reports or requests [or detention were submitted to support their detention?85 

120, Other detention facilities holding non-Serbs included sm Bijeljina, JNA barracks,2x6 and a 

slaughterhouse controlled by Mauzer, m where non-Serb civilians were threatened, repeatedly 

heaten and sexually assaulted,288 Detainees were given insufficient food, water and space, kept 

under unhygienic conditions and not given access to sufficient medical care?89 

121. The police were aware o[ these crimes290 and had the capacity to prevent or investigate these 

crimes,291 but lacked the desire to do SO.292 This lack of willpower originated from the political and 

police leadership at the republican level, which like the politicians and police at the regional and 

municipal1cvels, maintained direct links with paramilitary groups operating in Hijc1jina (including 

STANISIC), as well as profiting from criminal activity in the municipality (including RSMUP 

Undersecretary Cedo Kljaji15).293 

7.g). AFI432;[REDACTED];Osmanovic,T.5242.3;[REDACTED];[REDACTED]. 
283 An433;rREDACTDD[;rREDACmD[;ID770 (ordering that the camp be "prepared" for a visit by foreign 

~?4urnalists au~ the ICRC). . • . _ _ _ 
. • Osmauovlc,T.7322-3;Osmano"c,PIU41.2,p.14;rREDAlTDD[;rREDAlTDD[;ID395;rREDAlTDD[. Although one 
witness claimed that police had no role in transporting detainees from Zvornik to Batkovic camp, he agreed that the 
police cooperated with the military by providing security and loading the prisoners onto the trucks, based on orders 
received from the police c1min of command. Panic,T.3050-1 ;ID766;Panic,T.3038;PI984;Andan,T.21470-I;PI882. 
285 Osmauovic,Pl041.1,T.524l;[RIlDACTDD[;Simeunovic,T.133l9;P1978,p.5. 
7.go AF669;AFI434;Lukac,P2160,T.1685. 
287 M,Davidovic,P1557.4,T.142GS-
9;P640;lD550;ID97,p.3.;M.Davidovic,PI557.I,para.95;MDavidovic,PI557.4,T.14269;P640, 
288 Al'G7G;APGSO;Al'G81;Al'GS3. In addition to beatings, at least one detainee was killed at the JNA barracks; Lukac, 
P21'i'i,T.fi4ii. 
289 Al'G83. 
7.9J M,Da vidovic,P 155 7.1 ,para 5.153, 169;M.Davidovic,PI557.3, T .14237;P 1890, 
291 M,Davidovic,P1557.3,T.1420G;M,DavidoviC,P1557.4,T.14244-5;P1387;P33S,p,G;P41O;PG38, Indeed, when it came 
to unauthorised looting. the police could investigate and arrest members of the TO,paramilitary units and military when 
it chose to do so, SeelD549;PG39;lD555;ID55G, Regarcling sm llijeljina's police force; 
PI387;M,Davidovic,PI557,7,T.15292-3. A special police unit was creMed as well; 
Nielsen,P508, para, 230;PG39, p, 5 ;P33S, p, 7, 
707. M,Da vidovic,P 155 7.4, T .14244 ;M,Davidovic,P 1557.3, T .14 233 ;M.Davidovic ,P1557, I, para .153, 
293 M,DavidoviC,P1557, l,paras,G5, 70, 77,S4-G,9I,117 -S,125;MDavidovic,P1557.3,T, 14203-7,14218-21,14230-
2;M.Davidovic,PI557.4,T, 14251-8, 14319-20;M.Davidovic,PI557.5,T, 14356-7;[REDACTED] ;P410;PI889,pp,2-3, 
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122. A unit of 16 federal police officers from Belgrade were sent to Bijeljina at the end of July 

following KaradziC's puhlic complaint.294 This unit prevented paramilitary activities in the 

municipality. but left after two weeks in the face of criticism by Serb authorities for protecting 

Muslims. 295 During thcir hrief stay in Hijcljina. this unit was offcred no help from RSMUP special 

police units even though hy that time the RSMUP was headquartercd in the municipality.29G 

123. Police indifference is reflected by their poor reporting. as only one crime of violence in 

which the alleged perpetrators were Serbs, and the victim non-Serb, was filed between April

December,m being a murder?"' No criminal reports were filed against Serb police officers for 

committing crimes against non-Serhs and there is no evidence that they were disciplined for such 

. . h '99 I h l' d . . d . S h .. 300 cnmcs Clt cr.-- 11 contrast, t c po lee rcportc cnmcs cornrnlttc agalllst ~ er vlcilms. 

124. As a result of the events described above, many Muslims who remained in Bijeljina after the 

takeover were forced to leave the RS.301 Of 17,000 Muslims who lived in I3ijeljina town prior to the 

cont1ict, only 500 to 1000 remained at the time the Day ton Accord was signed.")2 At least 10,000 

Muslims had heen forcihly deported.3D3 

(c) BanjaLuka 

125. Hanja I,uka, with a pre-conflict population consisting of 55'/', Serhs, was a Variant A 

municipality, and throughout 1992 it was not threatened by any internal or external non-Serb armed 

294 M,Davidovic,P1557.1,paras.73-7. I3y July, Mauzer's Serb National Guard were placed under the command of the 
VRS East Bosnia Corps and housed within the garrison compound. PI884;P858;P2000.p.1. 
295 M.Davidovic,PI557.1,paras.87-99,149. 
'.'Xi M.Da vidovic,P 155 7.4, T .14296 ;M.Davidovic,P 1557.1 ,para.68. 
297 Simeunovic.T.13329-30;PI540;PI542;rREDACmD];rREDACTDD];Gacinovic,P1G09.4,Revised Annex 12. Both 
the civilian and military prosecutor's offices were fully functional in 1992. Simeunovic.T.13297;PI540; P1978. See 
also AI'1441 ;M.Davidovic,PI557.1 ,para.92;AI'1424. 
'.0R PI890.p.5;ID551;ID343. The only other murder of non-Serbs between April·December 1992 reported by the 
llijeljina police was not investigated or reported to the prosecutor's office unti11993, after the perpetrator, Zoran 
Tomic, participated in the killing of two Serb victims. only to be dismissed; lD344,pp.7-12;Simeunovic.T.13380-
I.T.13411-3;ID 105,p.4;PI541. Only after the war were two of the four perpetrators eventually prosecuted for this 
crime. M.Davidovic.PI557. -I ,para.02;Gacinovic.PI o00.4,Revised Annex -12;PI 540;PI 542. 
2'" Simeunovic.T.13335. Although CSB Bijeljina reported at the end of July that employees with a history of unlawful 
conduct and criminal activities were removed from SJB Bijeljina. there is no evidence that these crimes were committed 
against non-Serbs. lD97.p.4;P845,p.l 
](), [REDACTED];Simeunovic.T.l333-4;PI542. Although Simeunovic suggested that there were more Serb murder 
victims than non-Serb victims in 1992, she based this solely on her attendance at onsite investigations. She did not 
account for instances where no onsite investigations were conducted. such as the murder of the three families in 
September 1992; Simeuno,ic,T.1338G· 7 ,13409 . 
. 101 AF1419. 
302 M,Davidovic,P1557.1,para. 164 . 
. 10.1 M.Davidovic,PI557.5,T.14388-9. 
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allacks.304 It was the second largest city in BiH. the seat of the ARK government and the destination 

of Serh refugees from Croatia. Maintaining a sizeahle non-Serh population. no matter how 

submissive. was therefore politically and strategically untenable. As a result. beginning in late 1991. 

Serh authorities imposed repressive living conditions on the non-Serh population. Fearing for their 

lives, non-Serhs left the municipality in droves.305 

126. By autumn 1991, ethnic tensions were rising as Serh soldiers and paramilitary groups 

returned from the Croatian front and hegan harassing the non-Serh population, destroying non-Serh 

property by explosives. 306 Propaganda targeting non-Serbs increased. 307 Non-Serbs were dismissed 

from managerial positions, 308 as well as the TO when mobilisation began309; [REDACTED]310 

127. Objections from the SDS to the large number of non-Serbs remaining in Banja Luka 

culminated on 3 April when the SDS-backed SOS unit (composed of Serb soldiers and civilians 

including SDI3 I3anja Luka members and criminals) established blockades throughout the city with 

the support of the Serb military, police and politicalleadership."" [REDACTED] m 

128. This signalled that I3anja Luka had been taken over. On that day, the SOS issued various 

demands including the implementation of the new RS LIA, the signing of solemn declarations, the 

wearing of new RS insignia hy police officers. and the dismissal of non-Serhs in managerial 

positions?13 The general message was c1ear314
; the Serh police, military and SI)S leadership 

supported it and created a CS?15 

"4 PI 07 5 ;AI' I 050;Krzic,P459 .2, T .152G-9;Krzic.P459. 3, T.157 G; fRDD ACTED] ;RaduloviC, T .11218-
9;[REDACTED];[REDACTED];[REDACTED];P459.18,p.2. 
"5 Tmynor,P135G.2,pp.7-8 . 
. 106 Krzic,P459.I.T.1439-40;[REDACTED];[REDACTED];[REDACTED]. 
"7 fRDDACITIDI;KrziC,P459.I.T.1440-1. 
.10' Krzic,P459.I.T .1440-5,T.1448-50;Krzic.T.5107-
I O;fRDDACTEDI;fRDDACTEDI;fRDDACmD] ;P4GI ;P1098.I I;Radic,P209G,T. 7374-7;P459.G . 
. 100 [REDACTED]. Non-Serbs who did not respond to mobilisation were prosecuted: Dzonlic,P2287,T.231O-
7;fRDDACTEDI. This was not the case for Serbs who failed to respond. KrziC,P459.1.T.1445 
.lID [REDACTED];[REDACTED];[REDACTED];AFI59;PI098.11.[REDACTED]. 
31l fRDDACITIDI;P539;PI3G9;fRDDACITIDI;[REDACTEDI;fRDDACITIDI;Raclic.P2105.T.22218-20,T.2224G-9. At 
a meeting on the day hefore the hlockades. Milomd Sajic (an official with the Ranja T ,uka municipal TO) informed ST-
183. CSll official Duro llulic, Nenad Stevandic, llogdan Subotic and others about the decision to blockade llanja Luka 
town the next day, which had been approved by General Talic. [REDACTED];[REDACTED]. At least initially, the 
SOS was based at the JNA Mali Logor barracks. ST-183.T.895G-7;fRDDACITID] . 
.11) [REDACTED];[REDACTED]Radic,P2105,T.22215-6;Tutus.T.7633;Kovacevic,T.14187. 
31J P53G;PI098.22;AI'1053 . 
.114 ST-225,T.I7201;[REDACTED]. 
315 fRDDACITIDI;DZonlic,P2287,T.2328;fRDDACTEDI;fRDDACITIDI;Raclic,P2105,T.222IG-8.T.2222G.T.22247-9 
(SOS demands consistent with instructions from SDS leadership in 
Pale);fRDDAC'TEDI;P53G;PI079;P!098.25,p.I;ID137,pp.3-4;An054;AI'IO55. The CS included ZUPLJANIN and 
SJB Banja Luka ChiefVl1dimirTutus as well as Subotic, Dr. Vukic. Brdanin and Stevandic. P536.p.6;P542,p.1. 
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129. The SOS was in contact with and had the support of CSB and SNB officials in Banja Luka 

including ZUPL.TANTN and SNI3 Chief Kesic.:J16 despite the SOS's violent crimes such as rohhing 

and extorting money from non-Serbs, destroying their shops and killing, raping and physically 

ahusing them.m Hoth Kesic and 7:UPL.lANIN considered the SOS to he "Serhian knights.,,318 The 

police had the manpower to arrest the SOS memhers, hut rarely did SO?19 Instead, 7:UPL.lANIN and 

Predrag Radic advocated absorbing the SOS members into the police;320 indeed, they became 

officers in various police units, induding the newly establish Special Detachment. 321 

130. The arrival of the SOS had its desired effect. ReslTictions were imposed on non-Serbs, 322 

which induded a curfew, an order to surrender weapons, 323 dismissals, evictions,324 and the seizure 

of their property.""' Propaganda, intimidation, and destruction of non-Serb property increased 

without police interference."26 Large numbers of non-Serbs were murdered and persecuted by 

criminals linked to Serh authorities including polieemen.m [RED ACTED] 328 

131. ZUPLJANIN gave non-Serb police officers at CSI3 and SJI3 I3anja Luka until 15 April to 

sign a loyalty oath to RS and hegin wearing new insignia in order to keep their johS.329 Non-Serhs 

1 d d f· h' d .. k' BO d d' B1 j-' h h were exe u e rom t 1S ce1SlOn-ma mg process," an were oppose to 11." >ven t ose w 0 

.116 Radulovic,[REDACTED],T.1077S.83;[REDACTED];[REDACTED];[REDACTED];P591,pp.4·5;P1371. Members 
of the SOS were also seen escorting leading SDS otlficials and guarding all important buildings in llanja 
Luka.[REDACTED];[REDACTED]. 
317 [REDACITIDl;[REDACTEDl;Radulovic.T1077G-7;[REDACTEDl;Roclic.T.8843-4;[REDACTEDl;PI372. 
lIR Radulovic,[REDACTED],T.l0777. 
319 [REDACITIDl;[REDACTEDl;Tutus,T.7GOG-7.[REDACTEDl. Although Tutus claimed the police filed criminal 
reports against SOS members, he could not remember any individual cases:Tutus,T.7647-8 
D' [REDACITIDl;[REDACTEDl;[REDACTEDl;Tutus,T.7G49-53. 
PI Radulovic,T.1 0779.T.1 0781.1 .10783-5;P552;P560,pp.3-4;P591.pp.4-5;2D55. 
322 Krzic,P459.1.T.1458-9;Krzic,r.5132.3;[REDACITIDl;[REDACTEDl;[REDACTEDl;[REDACITIDl;P459.20. 
m Krzic, T.512S· 31 ;P467; [RED ACTED] ;Tmynor,P 1356.2,pp.S-9; ID235, p.5; 1 D235,pp. 6·11 ;Krzic, T .5130-1. 
324 KrziC,P459.1.T .14GO-4;Krzic,P459.4,T.1752-3;Krzic,T.51 13.5121,5133;[REDACTEDl;Radic.P21 11.T . 7409-
21;[REDACTED];Dzonlic.P228 7.T232S-35;Dzonlic.P2288.T.2450-3,T.245S,T.2463;[REDACTED];Selak,T.1810S-
10.T.18117;[REDACTEDl;[REDACmDl;[REDACTEDl;[REDACmDl;[REDACTEDl;[REDACITIDl;[REDACITI 
D];[REDACTED];R1dic,P2096,T.7400;[REDACTED];Tmynor,P1356.2.p.S;PI098.24,pp.23;[REDACTED];P459.13;P 
459.14;P459.18;PI295.18;P459.20;PI098.23;[REDACmDl;PI098.21.p.57;P2G4;P4G2;P4G3;P4G4;P4G5;P4GG. 
175 D7on1ic.P2289.T.2448-9.T.2457.8.T.246'i;P441.pp.1 'i.26;1 .129.pp.11-4. 
326 P135G.1O,p.l ;Traynor.P135G.2,p.8;[REDACTEDl. [REDACTEDl;[REDACTEDl;[REDACITIDl. See olso 
Dzonlic.P2287.T.2304-S;P459.7;P459.21,pp.2-4;[REDACTED];[REDACTED];Radic.P2107.T.22312-5;P459.21 
327 

[REDACTED];[REDACTED];[REDACTED];P459.13;AFI057;AFI067;P459.14;P459.16;P459.19;P356.9;1D201,pp.2 
3.53·8;[REDACTEDl. 
m [REDACTED]. 
329 P53G.p.G;P539;lD137.p.3 (ZUPLJANIN instructing Sills to execute SOS demands regarding 
rolice);[REDACTED]. 
" [REDAC'TEDl;1D137,p.3;P344,p.3 . 

. 111 [REDACTED];R1dulovic.T.I0740-2;1D280;P470,p.3. 
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signed the declaration were dismissed and332 replaced by Serbs - many of whom had dubious 

histories. 333 

132. [REDACTED] 334 These were conducted by members of the CSB Banja Luka Special Police 

Detachment, notorious for committing crimes,33' or by a team of Serb police officers who drove 

around Banja Luka in a red kombi van wearing blue camout1age uniforms and led by a policeman 

named Hosko Vuksan. 3
% They operated from spring to the cnd of 1993 and were hased at the 

CSH. 337 [REDACTED] 338 frequently in hroad daylight. They severely heat non-Serhs and then left 

them in the outskirts of town. The primary purpose and effect of the red kombi team was clear: to 

force the non-Serb population to leave the RS.339 The CSB leadership denied any connection to the 

unit and refrained ti"om interfering.340 

133. Arrests of non-Serbs were followed by detention in the CSB building for lengthy and often 

violent interrogation [Cl.l] before transferring them to other detention facilities [Dl.l].341 Non

Serbs were never prosecuted for any crime.342 

134. No measures were ever taken against these crimes,343 even when these crimes were brought 

to the attention of the military and police."44 In most cases, the police failed to identify 

perpetrators345 despite the fact that they had the capacity to do SO?4G Moreover, Serh perpetrators of 

m Dzonlic,P2288,T.2470-1;[REDACTED];[REDACTED];[REDACTED];Radulovic,T.l0755.6,T.l0787. 
8;Tutus,T.7577-82;P470,p.3;P631 ;PlO77;P1373;lD814. Although Tutus testified that 73 percent of non-Serbs signed 
the declaration, his claim is inconsistent with the evidence. Compare Tutus,T.7774-5;P624,p.2 wjlh P160 (ZlJPLJANIN 
reporting in July "[a]t present there are about 8,500 active duty and reserve policemen in the region, of whom 142 are 
from other nations or nationalities");P865,p.2. 
111 [REDACTED];P355,p.4;Nie1sen,P508,para.209. 
334 

[REDACTED];[REDACTED];[REDACTED];[REDACTED];[REDACTED];[REDACTED];[REDACTED];P459.7;P4 
59. 13,p.2; 
P459.16;[REDACTED];PI356.10,p.l ;PI356.11,p.l. 
335 RaduloviC,T.1 0809-11;P459.14;P1081 ;P1082;P1084;Pl 088;P1089;rRDDACIED1 . 
. n6 ST -223,T.18017,[REDACTED];[REDACTED];Radulovic,T . 10814,T.10819;[REDACTED] ;Radic,P21 07,T.22347-
8;rRDDACTED1. 
117 Radulovic,T.10813-4;ST.223,T.18018;[REDACTED];Krzic,P459.2,T.1487. 
338 rRDDACTED1;Radulovic,T. 108 12-3;rRDDACTED1;rRDDACTED1;rRDDACIE Dl;KrziC,P459.2,T.1487-8. 
110 Radulovic,T.1 0813,T.1 0815;[REDACTED]. 
340 ST -223,T .18030;Radulovic, T.l 0815, T.l 0818·9,T.l 0822-3 ;Radic,P21 07,T .22348; rRDD ACTED 1 . 
.141 A F I Ofifi;[RFDAr:TFD];ST.221,T.I 8023-fi;[RFDArrFD];Radlliovic,T.i 0821.8;[RFDAr:TFD];[RFDArrFD]. See 
also KrziC,P459.3,T.1625-8;rRDDACTED1;rRDDACTED1;rRDDACTED1;P35. 
]4). ST-27,T.754,T.837;[REDACTED];ST-223,T.18025;Radulovic,T.l0824. 
343 ST -223,T.18027 ·8,T .18080-1 ;Krzic,T.5127 ;Krzic,P459.3,T.1587· 
8;[REDACTED];[REDACTED];[REDACTED];[REDACTED]; 
rRDDACTED1;P1711. Although during his testimony in this case, DavidoviC accepted the Defence position that the 
Banja Luka police were performing their duties based on a few documents shown to him, his prior testimony in Brdanin 
and Kmjisnik contain his personal perception of the situation in 1992. See 5'-139,T.8663,T.8749-53 . 
.144 Krzic,P459.2,T .1528-4 2;Krzic,T .5138-42;ST -223, T.1802731 ; [REDACTED]; [REDACTED]; [RED ACTED] ;P459. 7; 
P459 .15 ;P459.18 ;P459 .19;P4 70;P 1 079 . 
.145 lDI98,lD371; lD372; 1D373;lD374;[REDACTED] ;[REDACTED];Kovacevic,T .14304-7, 14311-2;2D127,p.4. 
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serious crimes against non-Serbs were often freed from detention soon after arrest, signalling to 

them and other Serh criminals that they could commit crimes against non-Serhs with impunity.:l47 

Por example, the only two members of the CSB Banja Luka Special Police Detachment to be 

arrested for crimes against non-Serhs were set free within days of their arrest,348 and the same 

applied to I KK memhers?49 

135. Out of fear, non-Serbs had no choice but to leave the RS.350 These departures were 

controlled by the Serb police, military and politicalleadership.351 Non-Serbs had to relinquish their 

property before leaving "voluntarily"."52 The CSB was aware of the extortion of non-Serbs 

organised by "resettlement" agencies and it took no action to prevent this criminal activity. m The 

work of these agencies resulted in the expulsion of at least 15,000 non-Serhs from Hanja I,uka in 

this manner.354 The removal of non-Serhs from 7:UPIJANIN's haekyard was ruthless and carried 

on throughout the summer.355 Both the RS leadership and the lKK Command complained that this 

process was too slow.356 

1. Manjaca Camp 

136. Manjaca camp, situated approximately 35 kilometres from Banja Luka town was one of 

only two detention facilities under the jurisdiction of the I KK[C 1.2].357 Estahlished hy Talic, the 

camp received hetween 5,500 to H,OOO non-Serh detainees from various municipalities hetween 15 

May and mid-December rD1.21.358 Detainees were predominantly dvilians359 of Muslim and Croat 

346 Appendix IV;ID233,p.6. See lD233,p.12;Tutus,T.7853. In one case, a perpetmtor was charged posthumously 2D57 

£81-2 . . . 
. See generally PI826,p.2;IRDDAl'TEDI;IRDDACITIDI . 
.14R P5 84,P5 85 ,P586,P58 8 ,P628, p. 1 2;P 1 091 ;2D 72; Tutu s, T. 7708-12;Nie1sen,P508, para.226. 
349IRDDAC'TEDI;Tutus,T.7575;SZ-0Q3,T.24434-5. ID201,pp.1-2. Other examples at 2D59,pp.1,52-
4;2D60,p.l; ID207 ,p.l. See also PI275;PI284.58;ST -223,T.18045-6;Kovacevic,T.14314-7;GaCinovic,PI609.4,Revised 
Annex 15,pp.62-4. The investigation of another Serb for murdering a non-Serb was dropped. 
ID206;Kovacevic,T.14314-5. 
'" Krzic,P459.2,T .15 3 3 ;Krzic,P459.I,T .1453-4; rRDD AC'TED I ;Tmynor,P 135G.2,pp. 7-8; ST-
223,T.18020;Dzonlic,P2288,T.2401;[REDACI'ED);[REDACTED);[REDACI'ED). 
351 DZonliC,P2288,T.2395-2401;rRDDACTDDI;P411.29,p.1. 
]5). Dzonlic,P2288, T.2455-7 ;P441 ,po 21 ;Krzic,T. 5134-5 ;Krzic,P459 .2, T .1484 ;ST -223, T.180n, T .18035-4 3,T .18076-
80;DZonlic,P2288,T.2401 ;P459.13,p.2;L329,pp.13-4. 
151 KrziC.P4i9.2.T. I 484-i;Krzic.T..'i114-7;Traynor,P I 3iii. I.pp. 1-2; Traynor PI 3iii.I-2,p.9;ST-223.T. I 802()' 
2;DZonlic,P2288,T.2397-2400;rRDDAC'TEDI;Radic,P2107,T.22304-
7;P441.p.29;AF799;AF800;AF801;AF802;AF1059. 
354 DZonliC,P2288,T.2401;PI356.9;rRDDAC'TEDI;rRDDACmDI. 
m Krzic.P459.2,T .148 8-94;T raynor.P 1356. 2,p. 8;P459. 7; [REDACTED); [REDACI'ED); [REDACTED); 
rRDDACmDI;rRDDAC'TEDI;RaduloviC,T.10988;Krzic,T.5225-6;PI356.9,p.l . 
.156 P432.22,p.l;[REDACTED) ; [REDACI'ED). 
357 AI'449;AP450;AI'919;P55;P5G. Jovicinac,T.26779-80. The second camp was in Kamenica. 
J.'iR 

AI'919;An065;rRDDAC'TEDI;PI792;PI94,p.5;(REDACTEDI;rRDDAC'TEDI;P473;rRDDACmDI;A.Draganovic,P41 
1.4.T.5103;A.Dmganovic,P411.10.T.5867-8;Sabanovic,P61,T.6508-9,T.6550;[REDACTED);[REDACI'ED);P2025. 
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ethnicity, and a few Serbs suspected of having fought for the enemy,360 Amongst the non-Serb 

detainees were significant numhers of religious officials, politicians, minors, the sick and elderly.361 

Colonel Bozidar Popovic was commander of Manjaca camp, and Predrag Kovacevic, nicknamed 

"Spaga", was commander of the prison guards. 3G2 Upon instructions of CSH Hanja Luka, S.lHs 

routinely sent police to assist the military with seeurity.3G3 

137. Although Manjaca was a military facility, the prisoners were effectively under the control of 

the civilian police who hrought non-Serh detainees from other facilities,3G4 including Prijedor (at 

least 1,630 detainees),365 Sanski Most (1,450),366 and Kljuc (l,160)?67 SIB officials interrogated 

and categorised the prisoners, and filed criminal reports in some cases?68 SNB officials processed 

camp detainees, and occasionally recommended the release of those who were prepared to work for 

the service.:J69 Pursuant to RS authorities directives, ZUPLJANIN ordered all ARK SJI3s to prepare 

and keep dossiers on the detainees they hrought to Manjaca. 7:UPIJANIN also instructed S.lHs to 

liaise with municipal authorities to decide the fate of detainees for whom there was no evidence 

they had committed crimes?70 Police were an integral part of the functioning of Manjaca. 

138. The majority of detainees were civilians and this is largely supported hy the evidenee.371 

lKK officials complained about the large number of civilians in the light of the international 

media's attention?72 This problem was attributed to the civilian police.373 Of the thousands of 

civilians held at Manjaca, only 16 non-Serbs were the subject of a criminal report.374 To disguise 

.150 AF452. 
36> AI'453;rREDACTDDI;rREDAcmDI ;rREDAC1'EDI;A.DraganoviC,P411.4,1'.5103-4;5' -172,1'.5279 . 
.161 [REDAC1ED];[REDACTED];[REDAC1ED];[REDACTED];P489;[REDAC1ED];[REDAC1ED];P500;PI904; 
rREDACmDl;A.DraganoviC,P411.4,1'.5076;S1' -172,1'.5288-9 . 
.16) AF45 1 ;A.Draganovic,P411.4,1'.5074,1' .5080-1,1'.5093. 
363 P61.1 ;A.Dmganovic,P411.5,1'.5452-4;A.Dragnnovic,1'.3915;Nielsen,1'.4791 ; (REDACTEDl ;0,,-172,1'.5265-
9;Murse1ovic,1'.15732-3;[REDACTED];PI645,pp.140,142;P392;S1'-161,1'.3420-1. 
%t S1'-172,1'.5275. See olso P391,p.5;A.Draganovic,P411.3,1'.5002-4;A.Draganovic,P41 1.5,1' .5506-7;rREDACTED1; 
!REDAC1ED];Brown,PI803,paras.2.46,2.55,2.1 01,2.111 ;Nie1sen,P508,para.315;PI17;P389;PI807. 
'" P670;P496;rREDACTED1 . 

.loo PI17;IDI62. 
367 P972. See also PI928,p.2;ID691;Radulovic,TJ09J3. 
16'P60.10;P427.26;P478;[REDAC1ED];[REDAC1ED];[REDACTED];[REDAC1ED];P499;P691;A.Draganovic,P411. 
4,1'.5117;rREDACmDl ;rREDACTEDl ;Nielsen,P508,paras.290,317 . 
.lOO 1'fi99;1'700;1'8I 8;1'2404,p.3;Nielsen,l''i08,pams.349-'iO. 
3711 P603;P607;P608;P677;P678 
.171 AFI 064;[REDACTED];[REDAC1ED] ;A.Draganovic,P411.3,1'.5002-4;A.Draganovic,P411.4,1'.5103;P411.8, 
1'.5717;SabanoviC,P61,1'.6498-9;SubasiC,1'.16025;Karabeg,P60,1'.6192;PIO. 10;rREDACmDl;P459. 19; 
McLeod,PI727.1,1'.7318;McLeod,1'. 1 7760-2;PI599,p.53;Basara,1'.1343-5. 
372 

[REDAC1ED];[REDAC1ED] ;P2025;[REDAC1ED];[REDACTED];[REDAC1ED];P2032; IDI7;[REDAC1ED] ;P488; 
P500;S1' -172,1'.5293,1'.5295-6,1'.5301-2,1' .5386-7;rREDAC'ED1;rREDACmDl ;RaduloviC,1'.1 0835. 
m P611,pp.3-4. 
374 rREDACTED1;rREDAC1'ED1. rREDACTDD1;P389 (ncs) (entries 24,34,116,143,684);Karabeg,P60,1'.6189-
91 ;[REDAC1ED];P60.12,p.3;P2025; PI284.12,pp. 713-7 (entry 572). P960.24,pp.9-1O. 
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their civilian status, camp detainees were forced to wear old JNA uniforms dming visits by the 

international and Serhian media,375 

139, Poor conditions were the norm at Manjaca, marked by unhygienic conditions, forced 

labour176 and beatings,m leading to the death of many detainees, m The inhumane conditions at the 

camp were apparent to anyone who visited it, inclnding high-ranking ARK politicians (such as 

Radoslav Hrdanin, Vojo KuprcSanin and Predrag Radic),379 police officials (such as 7:UPIJANIN, 

Vaso Skondric, Mirko Hojinovic, Vinko Kondic and Predrag Radulovic),38o and memhers of the 

judiciary,381 

140, Empty assurances were given to detainees hoth hy 7:UPIJANIN and KuprcSanin during 

their visits?82 Despite these visits, nothing improved at the camp,383 International organisations 

were allowed limited opportunities to witness firslhand the atrocious conditions at the camp, despite 

the fact that the camp was "prepared" and limits were imposed during visits,"X4 ICRC 

representatives prematurely terminated their first visit to Manjaca on 16 July after seeing the poor 

conditions and signs of prisoner ahuse?85 Serh authorities eventually denied them access to the 

camp,38G [RED ACTED] 387 

141, The physical mistreatment of Manjac detainees commenced with their transportation to the 

camp hy the civilian police in convoys, or on foot 388 During a day-long journey from Sanski Most, 

m P505;P962.8;A.D£1fic,P962.1,p.18-9;ST-172,T.5318. 
376 P61.1, p. 2;P502 ;Brown,PI803,para.2.123 ;A.Draganovic,P411.4, T. 508 3 ;A.Diafic,P962.1 ,p.18 ;Sabanovic, 
P61,T.6530-3. 
377 A.Draganovic,P411.4,T.5096-51 OO,T .51 0l-6;A.DraganoviC,P411.5,T.5451 ;A.Draganovic,T.3909,T.391I-
2; [REDACI'ED] ;&l£a beg, T. 855-6 ;Egrlic,P960.2,T.I 0608-9 ;Egrlic,P960.5,T.4 797, T.4 799;A.Dzafic,P962.1 ,pp.17-
8 ;Sabanovic,P61,T. 651 0-5;Subasic, T .16026 ;Kirndja,P2241,T. 3146 ;AI'454-455;AfnO-
924 ;P2262, p. 3; [REDACTED] ;P179 .13,pp.l 0-2;PI727. 3,p.57 ;P411.40,pp.3-5 ;P2244 ,pp.24-5 ;P1599 ,pp.54-
6;P962.11 ;P962.12;P58;rREDACTEDI;P496,p.2;P459.19;P491 ;P962.14;PI79.l3 (BCS),pp.ll-2. 
1 D 13; 1 D 14;Brown,P 1803, para.2.119; Sa banovic, T. 936-8 ;Sabanovic,P61, T.6529-30. 
A.Draganovic,P411.4,T.;Egrlic,P960.2,T.10609. 
l7R [REDACI'ED] ;A.Draganovic,P411. 1O,T.5860;A.Draganovic,T.3912. 
379 Sabanovic,P61,T.6573-7;rREDACmD]. 
]gO P500,p.l ;[REDACI'ED];A.Draganovic,P411.4,T.51 09-1O;Sabanovic,P61,T .6577 -8;ST -172,T.5280-
I ;Radulovic,T.10828-9. 
)g] [REDACI'ED] ;A.Draganovic,P411.4,T.5116-7;Radulovic,T.l 0828-9. 
382 rREDAC'TED] ;ST-I72,T.5310;A.Draganovic,P411.4,T.5114-5;Egrlic,P960.2,T.I 061 0;A.Draganovic,T.3902-
5;A.Diafic,T.ii2ii5-ii;Sahanovic,T.909-14;A F I Oii3;AF I OM;P459.19;A.Diafic,P902.I,p.18;Sahanovic,Pii I,TRi72-
3;Krzic,P459.2,T.1539-41. 
]g] A.Dzafic,P962.1,p.20;Karabeg,P60,T.6187-8 (inhumane conditions at camp continued past August). 
384 A.Draganovic,P411.5,T.5454-5. T.5471-2;A.DZafic,P962.1,p.18-9;rREDAC'TED];PI683; 1D12;P411.40,pp.4-
5;McLeod,Pl727.1,T.7306-19; Brown,PI803,paras.2.112-
5,2.121,2.247;P500,p.l;rREDAC'TED];P2032;A.Draganovic,P411.3,T.5089-90. 
]go P491;P179.13,p.1O. 
386 P491;1D87;[REDACTED];Brown,PI803,paras.2.247-8;1D104. p.l. 
]g) [REDACI'ED];[REDACTED]. 
388 Af457;rREDACTED];rREDACmD] ;A.DZafic. T.6228- 30,T.6272;A.mafic,P962.1,p.16;rREDAC'TED] ;ST-
172,T.5259-60; AF464;AF499;P432.15 (Sanski Most CS order to SJB Sanski Most to "evacuate" 150 prisoners to 
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prisoners were forced to endure extremely hot and cramped conditions without water.389 On arrival, 

police escorts heat and killed at least seven of the prisoners."9o Another similar incident ended with 

the killing of six detainees. m CSI3 I3anja Luka was informed of these incidents.:192 A third transpott 

of 64 non-Scrhs lH 1.1 J393 resulted in at least 24-25 prisoners suffocating to death or rendered 

uneonseious. 394 The uneomeious and ill detainees were returned to Sanski Most. killed and thrown 

in the Vrbas River. and at least 2-3 Belonirka detainees who helped remove the bodies were 

likewise killed.395 In total. approximately 28 non-Serb detainees died dw-ing this entire incident?96 

A fow-th incident dw-ing the day-long transfer of approximately 1.460 non-Serb detainees from 

Omarska detention facility to Manjaca camp by police on 6 August in unbearable conditions 

[Hl.2].397 involved the heating of prisoners hy the police escort. and the killing of some prisoners at 

night.398 At least 1 () prisoners died during this incident. which was reported hy the 1 KK.399 

142. The prisoners' physical mistreatment occurred not only outside Manjaca hut also inside the 

camp. Prisoners were regularly heaten and humiliated hy Serh military and civilian police 

officers.4OO and this also occw-red before. dw-ing and after their interrogations.401 forcing some 

Manjaea);P60.11 (SJB Sanski Most informing Manjaca camp commander that it is sending them a group of 
~risoners );Sabanovic, T. 909;Sabanovic,PG 1, T. 6488-9. 

go AF467;AF499. 
39' AI'926;Sabanovic.P61.T.650l-3 . 
. 101 P3 82;P191 O;A.Draganovic. T. 3899-3900. 
392 P383;[REDACTDDI;ST-161.T.3407-1O. See also P396 (in which Danilusko Kajtez confesses to participating in the 
murder of 12 detainees transported to Manjaca upon orders of ST-161 and SZ-007. among 
others );A.Daganovic.P411.3.T.4993-4;A.DraganoviC.P411.5.T.5506-8. 
101 ST-I72.T.5293-4;Sabanovic.P61.T.6541;AF465;AF466;ID162. 
394 

AF467 ;AF468; [REDACTED]; [REDACTED] ;P411. 32;P391.p. 3 ;P602.p. 6;A.Draganovic. T.4008;A.Draganovic ,P411. 6. 
T.5551-2;ST-I72,T.5293-4 . 
. 105 Sabanovic.P61,T.6538-44. 
3% A.Dmganovic,P411.4.T.5094-6 . 
.107 Murselovic,T.15717-15733;ST-228,T.18581-95,T.18606-8;ST-226.T.16050-62. See also 
[REDACITIDI;AI'469;P496;[REDACITIDI;P670;[REDACITIDI;ST-226.T.16050-3;Murselovic,T.15720-
3; [REDACTED];P807,pp. 1-2. 
398 [REDAC'TDDI;[REDACTDDI;2D71,pp.13-6;AI'1062;AI'470;MurseloviC,T.15725-32;ST-228,T.18587-
94;[RRDArrF.D];ST-22ii,T.1 ii05ii-ii2;Sahanovic.l'ii 1.T.ii'i44-ii;[RRDACTRD];Rodic.T.14'i 12. 
3'" [REDAC'TDDI;2D71,pp.4-11,16. 
4()J A.Dmganovic,P411.3.T.5008-11 ;A.Draganovic.P411.4,T.5069-
75, T. 508 8.T .5093. T. 5096, T. 51 0 1 ;A.Draganovic,P411. 5. T. 5448-51,T. 545 3-4, T. 5507 ;A.Draganovic,T. 3915-
6;A.DZafic.P962.1,pp.17 -8;Egrlic,P960.2.T.l 0606- 7;Egrlic,P960.5,T.4 796-
8; [RED AC'TDD I ;P1599, p. 54;Karabeg.P60.T. 6188 ;Sabanovic,P6l, T. 6515.T .6523. T. 6569-70; ST -172, T. 5 299-5300. 
AF456;AF457;P459.19;P491;[REDACTED] ;[REDACTED];PI79.13 (BCS).p.10;P2032. 
»1 AI'458;A.Draganovic.P411.4,T.5077,T.5093 (two police inspectors from sm Sanski Most involved in beatings 
during interrogations );A.Dzafic,P962.1. p.1 7; Sabanovic ,P61, T .6527 -8;Kara beg.P60. T.6188. 
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detainees to sign or read false confessions to the media.402 Some detainees received serious injuries 

from their heatings:03 and at least 10-15 died as a result of them.404 

143. With few exceptions,405 only detainees who were minors, elderly or severely sick were 

released from the camp during the early phase and only as a result of interventions by the ICRC or 

Merhamet.406 It was not until 14 November that any significant release (700 detainees) was 

made.407 The remaining detainees were either transferred to Hatkovic detention facility or Kula 

prison or escorted outside the RS on or ahout 16 l)eeemher.408 None were al10wed to rcturn home, 

and the handful that attempted to do so, were mostly killed.409 The camp's ultimate purpose 

therefore was not to criminally investigate but to remove non-Serbs from the RS.41O 

144. In total, Serb forces killed at least 60 non-Serb, on the way to, or inside, Manjaca camp.411 

Serb authorities, including the civilian police, failed to adequately investigate or prosecute these 

crimes even though the identities of the perpetrators were readily available.412 Likewise, although 

CSI3 I3anja Luka was aware that SJI3 Prijedor transported Omarska detainees to Manjaca on 6 

A 411· I fOOl d k . . I 414 N' .. k ugust, - It on y 1 e an un nown perpctrator enmma report. 0 mvestlgatlOns were ta en 

with regard to the 1 1 June and 7 July incidents despite the fact that the CSH was aware of these 

crimes and the potential involvement of police officers:15 

(d) l,vornik 

145. Zvornik witnessed some of the worst excesses of the war in 1992. Serh forces suhjeeted the 

non-Serh population of Zvornik to a prolonged and hrutal campaign characterised hy, inter alia, the 

expulsion of non-Serb villages, arbitrary detention, killings, torture of detainees and the plunder and 

4(]) A.Dmganovic,P411.4,T.5067 -8;Egrlic,P960.1,T.l 0568- 78;Egrlic,P960.2,T.1CXi03-5,T.l 0665-
71 ;EgrJic,P960.6,T.4825-7;P960.25. 
4(]1 AF460. 
>14 AI'461-AI'463;AI'925;[REDACTEDUREDACTEDI;[REDAC'TEDUREDACTEDI (false report of death due to 
"natural causes"); Sa banovic,P61,T. 6516-22;A.Draganovic,TA007 -9;A.Draganovic,P41IA,T .5082, T. 5088-
93 ;EgrJic,P960. 3,T.I 0698-9. 
4(]5 A.Dmganovic,P411.4,T.51 15-6. 
>" P488;ST-I72,T.5297. 
4(]) 1'202'i;Rrown,1'IS01,para.2.110;A.Draganovic.1'41 I I O,T.'iSfi2-1;ST-172,T.'i1I fi,T.'i1fi2;McT .eod,1'1727.I.T.7114-
6. 
4(]' PI 792;PI819;AF817;AFI065;A.Draganovic,P411.5,T.5455-6. 
>)9 P!356.IO,p.2;P750. 
41n Brown,PI803,pams.2.!32-3. 
41l A.Dmganovic,TA008;A.Draganovic,P41IA,T.5088. 
41) P459;1D601 ;A.Draganovic,P411.4,T.5092;ST-I72,T.5281. 
41J P670;2D71,pp.13-4;RocliC,T.8911-14. 
414 2D71 ;M.Kovacevic,T.14142-5,T.14155-69. Murselovic,T.15732-3;ST -226,T .16063;ST -228,T.18595. 
415 P383;P391,p.3;[REDACmDI;[REDACTEDI;DeJic,T.I725. At most, sm Sanski Most proposed a meclical 
examination of some of the bodies. P411.32,p.2. 
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destruction of non-Serb property and religious monuments. Zvornik's location on the west side of 

the Drina River forming the horder with Serhia made it of strategic importance to the Serhs.416 

146. The first multi-party elections in 1990 signaled a change in inter-ethnic relations in Zvornik 

which was exacerbated by the war in Croatia.417 [REDACTED] m By August 1991. Zvornik SDS 

was covertly arming Serbs and by late 1991, Serbs had established armed guards, ostensibly to 

protcct themselves from Muslims.419 [RED ACTED] 420 This arming continued into 1992 with the 

involvement of local Serh policemen.421 

147. On 22 Deeemher 1991, the Variant AI H instructions were implemented and a Serhian CS 

was formed in Zvornik (Variant H municipality).422 S.JH Zvornik's Serh Commander was a memher 

of the CS.423 On 27 December, the Serbian Municipality of Zvornik was declared, explicitly citing 

Article 4 of the Variant AlE as the legal basis.424 This was followed by SJB Zvornik's split along 

ethnic lines.m Although sm Zvornik members were initially opposed to the split,426 on 6 April the 

SJB leadership ordered Serb policemen to take their vehicles and equipment and relocate to the 

Alhos factory in Karakaj.427 [REDACTED].428 [REDACTED].429 On 5 April, the Serh CS ordered 

mohilisation of the Serh TO and, this coincided with the arrival of paramilitary groups in Zvornik at 

the invitation of the CS Presidenl.430 Rumours of the slaughter of Muslims in Bijeljina committed 

by Arkan's men spread in Zvornik.431 [REDACTED].432 [REDACTED].433 [REDACTED].434 

148. With the splitting of the SJB, Serb police and paramilitaries established checkpoints at 

several locations around Zvornik.435 On 6 April, the CS declared a state of war over the radio436and 

416 Strategic objective number three of the Serbian People in BiH was to "establish a corridor in the Drina River valley, 
that is, to eliminate the Drina as a border separating Serbian States," P24. 
417 AF74;SmajiloviC,P314,para.2. 
418 [REDACITIDl. 
410 P1l80. 
'" [REDACITIDl. 
'" P348.p.20. 
422 IIanson.T.4382. See also P434.para.19;P436. 
m P436;ST-215,T.14859-14860. 
424 P437. 
475 See P69.p.8. 
426 P635;See also Nielsen.T.4727;Nielsen.P508.para.92;Mandic.P!318.02 T.8683-4. 
4n Panic,T.2870.2871;ST-215,T.14871-2;ST.14.T.2625-6. See PI698 for the location ofthe Alho> factory in Karakaj. 
428 [REDACTEDj. 
429 [REDAC'TEDl. 
OJ AF1373. 
431 ST-088,P2189,p.2. 
41) [REDACTEDl. 
411 [REDACIEDj;[REDACTEDl. 
414 [REDACIEDj. 
435 Panic,T.2870.2;See also ST· 215.T.14868-14870;AH 374. 
4J6 Panic.T.2875-6. 
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specified that defence duties were to be taken over by the TO and reserve police.437 By 7 April. the 

plan of attack was finalised. wherehy Serh police were to provide support for Arkan's men.4:" 

149. On 8 April, Serb and Muslim leaders held a meeting in Mali Zvornik, with Arkan m 

attendance, and Serbs gave Muslims an ultimatum: surrender all weapons they supposedly held, or 

suffer the consequences.4]9 That day, the police, the TO, the JNA and Arkan's men launched their 

attack on l,vornik town [G.17] [F. 17],440 supportcd hy artillery. Arkan's men moved from house to 

house, heating Muslims in the streets44
! [REDACTED].442 [REDACTED].443.1ournalists 

interviewed fleeing civilians, recording the palpable fear and tension amongst them.444 Serb 

policemen saw bodies dressed in civilian dothes lying in the streets.445 Horrific images of Serb 

workers sweeping the streets for dead bodies and throwing them onto the back of a truck were 

captured on film.446 With little or no resistance from the Muslim population, Serbs quickly took 

control of I':vornik and raised the Serhian flag over the main town mosque.447 

150. Muslims from Zvornik town t1ed to nearby Muslim villages:4' and representatives of non

Serh villages hurriedly entered into negotiations hoping to avoid the violence inflicted upon non

Serhs in town.449 The living conditions for Muslims remaining in I':vornik rapidly deteriorated as a 

series of increasingly harsh and persecutory measmes were imposed, such as the signing of a 

loyally pledge,450 which was not always an option,45l house searches and interrogations of Muslims 

by the Serb police:,2little access to food and medical care, and no security.4,] 

151. Once Serb forces had secured Zvornik town, they concentrated on Muslim selllements in the 

municipality [P17]. This included attacks; on Kula Grad (by JNA, paramilitary groups and Serb 

417 P323;ST-215,T.14868-9;14873. 
438 Panic,T.287G.7. 
410 ST-215.T.14874. 7. 
440 An 377;ST -125,T.14874-7;Smajilo,ic,P314,para.3;rREDACTED1;rREDACTED1;CrREDACTEDl;Panic,T.287G-
7;2879-80;P348,p.22 
441 ST-088,P2189,p.3.5ee PIG98 for the location of Kula Grad in relation to Zvornik town. 
44). [REDACTED1;AFI378;AFI416. 
44.1 [REDACIEDj. 
444 P908.at 19:37-23:03. See lIlso ST-221,T.17031·35 commenting on P908. 
445 Panic.T.2RRO-I. S('(' al.m P<)OR,al 20:16-20:10: a TJN representative in Zvornik on R April could see artillery and 
small arms fire being directed at Zvornik from the Serbian side of the Drina River. 
446 P908.at 21: 15-22:03. 
447 rREDACITID1;PaniC,T.2880,T.2885;AI'1378;rREDACTED1.rREDACITIDl ST. 
088.P2189 .p. 3;Sma jiloviC,P314,para.3. 
448 An 379;Panic.T.2880;ST -221,T.17023;rREDAC'TED1. 
440 ST-088,P2189,p.3;ST-088,P2191,T.15729-30,T.15734.35;[REDACIEDj;[REDACfEDj. 
45' An382. 
451 [REDACIEDj;[REDACfEDj. 
452 An397;P34G,p.2. 
451 ST -215,T.14892;[REDACTEDj ;SmajiloviC,P314,para.5. 
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police)454 where many Muslims had fled to455 (26 April); on Divic (Arkan's men, White Eagles and 

reserve police, supported hy .TNA arti11ery)456 in early May;4'7 followed hy another attack hy the 

Yellow Wasps on about 26 May;45R [REDACTEDt59 [REDACTEDt60 on Kozluk (end of May and 

a second attack on 20 June) hy soldiers, TO and paramilitary46J transporting approximately I,HOO 

non-Serh residents out of Kozluk to Serhia [b',17],462 

152, A highly-organised operation to expel non-Serhs was co-coordinated hy municipal 

authorities, Women and children were removed, while men fit for military service were placed in 

detention facilities, supposedly to be exchanged,463 [REDACTED] 464 Serb forces removed some 

5,000-6,000 civilians from Dulici,465 [REDACTED] 466 From June, Serbs moved into the homes of 

evicted Muslims, with the approval of the provisional government467 Zvornik was emptied of its 

Muslim population,46x 

153, On 30 June Karadzic and Mladic led a meeting in Zvornik with local civilian and police,469 

Mladic noted in his notebook comments from Grujic and Pavlovic to the effect that they had 

successfully implemented the President's decision to "settle Divic and Kozluk with our children" 

and that "wc were most active in evicting the Muslims",47o 

154, The takeover was followed hy the large-scale detention of non-Serhs in 25 different 

detention facilities, where they were severely heaten and large groups executed,47 J Many of these 

facilities were, at least initially, established by the military, paramilitary groups or the TO, before 

being taken over by the police,472 These non-Serbs were arrested and detained without any proper 

legal procedures being followed to establish a proper basis for their detention,m 

454 ST -221 ,T.17023;[RDDACmDl ;AI'! 379;[RDDACTED1;Panic,T.2909. 
455 AFI379;AFI416;[REDACfED]. 
456 AI'! 383;ST -088,P2189,pp.3-4;ST -088,P2191,T.15730- 3. 
457 ST-088,P2189,p.3 AF1384. 
458 ST -088,P2189,pA-6;ST -088,P2191,T.15741-44;AI'! 385. 
450 [REDAC1ED];[REDACTED];[REDACfED]. 
46> [RDDACITID1. 
461 AFI388;[REDACTED];AF1389;AFI392. 
462 AI'!395;AP1393. 
46.1 AFI18fi;AFI40'i;l'anic,T.28%. 
41A [RDDAC'TED1;[RDDACTED1; [RDDAC'TED1. 
465 Panic,T.2896,2899-900,2988-9;[REDACTED]. 
41'{j [RDDAC'TED1;[RDDACTED1;[RDDAC'TED1;Panic,T.2898. 
467 AF1387. 
468 DokanoviC, l' .3577 ;Dokanovic,P397 .2,1'.10593-5;Panic, 1'.2942-2943. 
460 Dokanovic,T.3585-6;PI755,pp.246-72. 
4711 PI755,pp.252-3. (GrujiC);PI755,pp.253-4. (Pavlovic);PI755,p.270 (KaradZic) 
471 AF1417. 
472 Panic,T.2896,T.3004;P338,pA. 
473 Paruc.T.3056-7. 
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155. These detention facilities included the SJB Building[C18.1] where arrested non-Serbs were 

interrogated hy police and State Security.474 and transferred to a larger detention facility in the 

municipality.m The Drinjaca school, was nsed as a detention facility following the attack on 30 

May lCI H.7j.47G [REDACTEDt77 [REDACTEDJ.478 [REDACTED] 479 [REDACTED] 480 

[REDACTEDj481 Another detention facility was the Ekonomija Farm lC I H. Hj 482 in the Karakaj 

industrial area, and run by the Serb police, where several Muslims were detained,483 some severely 

mistreated [D17.7], with one dying as a result [DI7.6].484 This was with the knowledge of the SJB 

chief,4" [REDACTED] 4X6 Karakaj Technical School (KTS), where Muslim civilians487 were also 

detained [C18.3],488 numbering approximately 750 men, was another facility.489 It was initially 

estahlished hy paramilitaries, and authority over the prison was later assumed at different times hy 

the military and the police, respectivc1y.490 Approximately 20 detainees died from heat stroke and 

lack of water within hours of their delention:91 [REDACTED] 492 [REDACTED] 493 Thereafter 

Serb guards and paramilitary groups interrogated and beat detainees, executing 160-180 [BI4.3].494 

[REDACTED] 495 [REDACTED] 496 [REDACTED] 497 Gero's slaughterhouse, where detainees 

from other facilities49' were taken to be executed[C18.4][D17.3] was a detention facility:99 64 men 

474 Panic,T.2939-40. 
475 ST-222.T.17066. 
476 [REDACITID1;P294. 
477 [REDACIED);[REDACTED). 
478[REDACmDl;[REDACTDD1; [REDACTDD1. 
470 AFI401;[REDACTED);[REDACTED); [REDACTED]. 
4"' An402;[REDACTED).See also P294;[REDACITID1.See also 
P296;P297;[REDACITID1;[REDACTDD1;[REDACTDD1;[REDACmDl. 
'" [REDACIED); [REDACTED) 
482 Panic,T.2897;ST-215,T.14883-5;[REDACTDD], Por the location of Dkonomija Parm see P1697. Dkonomija Parm is 
marked with the number 2. See also ST-221,T.17038;PI702 (a video clip showing Ekonomija Farm); See ST-
222.1'.17050-1 for comments. 
".1 AFI398;Panic.T.2897;ST-222,T.17049-50,17056,17068.9;ST-222,T.17056.The witness names police reservists who 
guarded the detainees at Dkonomija. See P326 (Zvornik sm payJist July 1992),numbers 101,189·92. 
," AF1399. 
485 ST-222,T.17054. 
4go [REDACIED). ST-222,T.17162.3,[REDACTED);Panic,T.2933-4;P343;[REDACIED). 
437 See,eg. Panic,T.3050. The witness indicates that not only were the detainees at Karakaj Technical School civilians 
and not combatants, but that the Serb police were aware of tlns fact. 
488 Por the location of KTS,see PI697;ST·221.T.17037-8. 
4go AFI406;ST-215,T.14891-3;[REDACTED);[REDACIED); [REDACIED) ;Panic,T.2896,T.2988-9. 
49' Panic.T.2896.8;ST-222.T.17059.T.17064.fREDACITID1.T.17163.fREDACITID1. 
40' AFI407;[REDACTED);[REDACTED]. 
492 An408;ST-215,T.14893-4,[REDACTDD1;[REDACITID1; [REDAcmDl. 
40.1 [REDACIED);[REDACTED). 
4\'1 An409;[REDACmDl; [REDACTDD1;Panic,T.2902. Por names of some of those killed at KTS. see[REDACTED) 
in conjunction with [REDACITID1;See also[REDACTDD1. in conjunction with [REDACITID1;[REDACmD], 
405 [REDACTED1. 
4% [REDACIED); [REDACTED);[REDACIED) 
497 [REDAC'TDD1. That the majority of those 750 detainees were killed is confirmed by Panic,T.2902-3. 
40R AFI41O;[REDACTED);[REDACTED], 
4'» AFI41O;[REDACTED);[REDACTED);Panic,T.2902.3; [REDACIED) See also P1692; [REDACIED). 
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were taken there by the Serb police,5°O [REDACTED] 501 [REDACTED] 502 Two mme groups were 

taken that day and a total of 190 men were executed [nI4.4]. Novi Izvor estahlished hy 

paramilitaries and taken over by the police [C18.5],"H was located in the municipal compound in 

Zvornik, along with thc S.lB Building and thc Misdcmcanour Court. 504 The commander was ST-

222, a police officer.505 Hundreds of Muslim detainees506 were often hrought in hy police without 

any explanation fm their arresl.507 Detainees were tmtmed and this lasted at least four months, some 

by "GogiC's group" while the police gave paramilitary groups unfettered access rDI7.4].508 

Detainees disappeared;509 others were forced to perform sexual acts upon one another.510 

[REDACTED]511 On one occasion, a group of 10-12 detainees was issued reserve police uniform 

and taken out for forced lahour, only to he killed [B 14.5 j ;512 l'c1opek J)om Kulture was a detention 

facility. Police escorted huses hringing in remaining detainees from Divic [CI8.2j.513 Detainees 

were guarded by Serb police,514 locked without food m water, beaten, tmtmed and some killed.515 

Various paramilitary groups including the Yellow Wasps had access and would viciously beat 

detainees [DI7.1]. 516 On 11 June, "RepiC" 517 and some of his men entered Dom Kulture for an 

orgy of sadistic violence in which they sexually mutilated many detainees [DI7.1].m Repic also 

randomly killed a numher of prisoners with his pistol [D17.lj.519 On 27 .Iune, Repic ordered 

prisoners to line up and hegan shooting them one hy one [B 14.2 ],520 killing 20 prisoners and 

>l" P1697 (Gero's slaughterhouse is marked with the number 3,as per ST-221,T.17038). 
'" [REDACITID1. 
'>1) AFI41O;[REDACTED];[REDACTED1;Panic,T.2902.3. These killings were also witnessed by [REDACTED].See 
also P1692 [REDACTEDl;fREDACTEDl [REDACTED], 
'>1.1 Panic.T.2894. 7.T.3016· 7. 
,.14 PI706;ST-222,T.17066-8. 
'>1, SITh1jiloviC,T.2752. 
"6 ST-088,P2189,p.6;[REDACTED]. 
"7 Smajilovic,T.2743-5,2756;P314,paras.5.6. 
'>1' SITh1jilovic,T.2754;Smajilovic,P314,para.9;ST -222,T.17071-3. 
509 Smajilovk,P314,para.21. 
51n SmajiloviC,P314,paras.22-3. 
5H [REDACITID1. 
51). [REDACTED].see also Panic,T.2932-3. While Panic describes this incident a5 having occurred in January 1993, he 
is clearly mistaken, as ST-222 places it as occurring while he was still overseeing the guards at Novi Izvor. 
[REDACTED]. See [REDACIED];[REDACTED]. 
,1] ST-088,P2189,p.6;[REDACTED1. The presence of detainees from Divic at C:elopek Dom Kulture is confirmed by 
PI006 (list of prisoners). See al.," ST-22 1 ,T. 1 7010.1 7017-8;ST-2 1 5,T. 1 4884;[RRDArrF,D]. For location of Dom 
Kulture see P1697;P1695 and ST-221,T.17029-30. 
514 ST -088,P2189,p.6;[REDACTED];[REDACIED];Panic,T.3015;ST222,T17079·80,T.I7130. 
515 ST-088,P2189,pp.6-7;AH411. 
516 ST-088,P2189,p.7;AFI412. 
517 P1539,p.1, This official note of an interview by Dusko Vuckovic establishes that he is the person known as "RepiC," 
See also M.Davidovic,PI557. l,pam. 126. This witness establishes that Dusko Vuckovic, a.ka. "Repic" was a member 
of the Yellow Wasps. See also [RDDACTDD], 
5" AFI413;ST-088,P2189,pp.7.8;[REDACTED];P1539,pp.1-2. 
519 ST-088,P2189,pp.7-8. 
57" [REDACTED]. 
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wounding 22.521 Local Serb women protested and the police moved the prisoners to the 

Misdemeanour Court. 522 However. paramilitary groups continued to gain access to the prisoners 

and beat them and this continued until the surviving prisoners from Divic were transferred to 

Hatkovic camp.523 

156. Quotes attributed to the Serb mayor of Zvornik. Branko Grujic. provide a chilling insight 

into the changing nature of the municipality. [n 1993. he stated that "r:vornik onee had a population 

of almost 70,000 - with more than 60 percent heing Muslims. Today, the mosque has heen hlown 

up, and the city is more than 90 percent Serb, maybe even 99.9 percent Serb.'05M A year later, he 

was quoted as saying that "there were only five Muslims left in Zvornik.,,525 The non-Serbs' 

cultural and religious heritage was also irreparably damaged. Between i\pril and spring of 1993, 

Serb forces destroyed of 46 Islamic sites (including 36 mosques) [EI7],526 forty of which were 

damaged or destroyed in 1992, as a result of deliherate attaeks.527 

(e) Gacko 

157. Muslims made up one third of the Gacko's population in 1991,52< but had only two Muslim 

villages, fazligica Kula and Borac.529 Despite high level reassurances of safety,530 the Muslim 

population was expelled within a few months in 1992.531 

158. [REDACTED] 532 [REDACTED] 533 Covert signals were used to designate Serb homes 

destined to receive weapons. 534 [REDACTED] 535 TO and police erected barricades in March.536 

521 An 414;P321,p.2;ST ·088,P2189,p.9;ST -121 ,T.3G85· 7;PI539,p.2. 
5n ST -088,P2189,p.1 O;ST -088,P2191,T.15757;Panic,T.2932;ST -222,T.I 7081-2. 
52J ST-088,P2189,p.!O;rREDACTED1. 
5" PI399,para.36. 
525 PI399,para.37. 
5" PI399,para.35. 
527 P1397,p.11, The mosques whose damage was documented by Riedlmayer and were reported to have been damaged 
or destroyed by the Serb forces in 1992 include: Divic mosque,PI406,pp.1009-10;Glumina mosque,PI406,pp.lOl5· 
G;Donja Kamenica mosque,P140G,p.1 0!8;Drinjaca mosque,PI40G,pp.1 033-4;DuliCi mosque,P140G,pp.1 03G-8;K1isa 
mosque,P1406,pp.1 078-9;Kozluk mosque,PI406,pp.1087 ·8;Kula Grad mosque,P1406,pp.1 096-7;Novo Selo 
mosque,P140G,pp.1 !08-9;Skocic mosque,PI40G,pp.1114·5;Svrake mosque,PI40G,pp.1120-1 ;Rijeka 
mosque.P 1406.pp.1 1 32-';;Snagovo mosqlle,P1 406,p.1 138. P2466.entries 742';-7';';8. 
528 P2434. 
5" AFI280;P232l;P914,Basic,T.5980. 
530 On 28 April, General PerisiC' attended a meeting in Gacko ""1th Serb and Muslim representatives and reassured them 
111<1t he would protect all citizens.[REDAC1ED];ST-003,P2152 1'.27760. 
531 An290;P1G2,p.2;Dasic,T.5979. 
51). [REDAC1ED];Music,P2177 p.2. 
53J rREDACITID1. 
514 Music,P2177,p.3. 
535 rREDAC'TED1. 
516 AFI281. 
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Checkpoints were established. m From March. the White Eagles were billeted in local JNA barracks 

and patrolled the town."" 

159. [RED ACTED] 539 [RED ACTED] 540 After killings hegan, Muslims reacted hy organising a 

protest. [REDACTED].541 [REDACTED] .542 Serhs fired at the mosque [E 11 J.543 Muslims shops 

and cafes were blown Up.544 ST ANIS;aC was aware of this by April and reported it in his daily 

bulletins. 545 [REDACTED] 546 

160. On 1 June, mass arrests of Muslims began,547 coordinated and orchestrated by Popic and 

Jorgic.548 [REDACTED] 549 Police claimed it was a routine operation to find hidden weapons, 

however 120 Muslims were imprisoned in the SJ H huilding and taken to the Dom Kulture.550 

161. Remaining Muslims withdrew into their two villages. ST-003 was arrested and taken to 

PopiC's office. [REDACTED] 551 800 women and children were moved to Macedonia.m Later a 

further 270 Muslims were arrested and six detention facilities set up, one in the basement of the 

Power Station Hotel 500 metres from the police station [CI2.2J.553 Popovic and Popic554 were in 

charge.555 

162. Osman Music was arrested by the White Eagles and taken to the police station. He was 

transferred to the JNA barracks and then to the Power Station Hotel. Twelve days later, Popic 

interrogated and beat him [D12.2]. [REDACTED]556 He was exchanged on 18 August.557 

537 P168,pA, 
5" ST-003.P2152.T.27758-60, 
539 rREDAC'TEDI, 
54D [REDAC1ED], 
54! rREDAC'TEDI;P915;P20l6;Basic. T.5989-90. 
54) [REDAC1ED],Basic,T.5989-90, 
543 MusiC,P2177,p.3, 
544 Basic.T.5989-90. 
545 PI56;PI432;PI434;Krulj,T, 1984-5. 
546 [REDAC1ED], 
547 ST-003,P2152,T.27761-2 
54' Mu,ic P2177.pp.3-4. 
549 rREDAC'TEDI, 
5;] AFI284;[REDACTED];P917. 
55! rREDAC'TEDI, 
55), AF1290, 
553 An288;P916;Basic T.5996-7;MusiC,P2177,p,4. 
554 Basic,T.60l4. "Vitomir Popic, the police commander. He was the Alpha and Omega of everything, The same as 
Karadzic was in the Republika Srpska,PopiC was the same thing in this region," 
555 Music,P2l77 p.5, 
556 rREDAC'TEDI, 
55) Music,P2l77 pp.3-9. 
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163. [RED ACTED] m [RED ACTED] 559 Although initially released, the next day a policeman 

re-arrested him and took him back to the police station where he remained for 25 

days[REDACTED] 560 [REDACTED]5Gl 

164. Basic was a miuiug engineer, and resident of Fazligica Kula.562 He stopped working when 

the harassment became too much. In June he fled, taking his children with him into the hills.563 

Villagers who did not flee were killed.564 Basic stayed in the hills for two months with 500-600 

Muslims. When they returned to their village to get food, they saw police in blue uniforms, looting, 

hurning homes, and arresting remaining villagers [F 11]. 565 

165. Gacko War Presidency demanded the smrender of these villagers. 566 The men were to be 

prisoners of war, women, children and elderly would be expelled. BasiC's family smrendered, but 

he did not. He tried to flee but was caught, and detained in a school before being transported to the 

SJB Gacko. He was interrogated and beaten in PopiC's presence. Conditions were atrocious.567 

166. Basic rememhers the people who took him to Kotlina hridge including a reserve 

policemen.568 His hands were bound as he left the SJB Building and had to pass through a gauntlet 

of Serbs who beat him with sticks and metal rods. At the bridge, Basic was shot twice. Nine 

members of his family died on the bridge [BlS.2]. Basic survived. He saw Popovic push bodies into 

the ravine below.569 

167. RSMUP officers were involved in crimes committed in Gaeko. STANISIC visited Trchinje 

on 1 April to allend a ceremonial opening of the new CSB. Many acli ve policemen from various 

SJBs attended. 570 He appointed the police chief Popovic and his commander Popic to SIB Gacko.571 

558 [REDAC'TEDl. 
550 [REDACIED]. 
5m [REDAC'TEDl. 
561 [RRnA~TFn]. 
562llasic,T.5978-89. 
56.1 Basic.T.5996.6000. 
5<'4 An285. 
565 Basic.T.600l.3;P918. 
'iNj P919;ilasic,T,6004. 
567 Basic.T.6004.14. 
568 P918;P920;ilasic T,6014.6,T.6025, 
560 Basic.T.6018.24. 
570 Krulj,T.2206-7,T,221O-4, 
571 P2016. 
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In September STANISIC was informed in a CSB Trebinje report that some reserves had committed 
. 572 cl'lmes. 

168. The Gaeko SJH reported throughout May, June and July to CSH Trehinje. 573 In early July, 

Karadzic knew that paramilitary groups were causing prohlems in Gaeko and ordered the RSMUP 

to investigate.574 CSB Trebinje chief attended the 11 July meeting in Belgrade and expressed 

concerns about the lack of control in the area.575 He called meetings with SJB chiefs every 10-15 

days between i\pril and September.576 However no steps were taken to prevent crimes or investigate 

the police involved.m 

(t) Visegrad 

169. Visegrad, was madc infamous in 1992, when two police officers leading a group of armed 

men forced over 70 women, children and elderly non-Serhs into a house and set fire to it, killing 

almost all of them r A4.1].57s By August, no non-Serbs remained in Visegrad town other than those 

married to Serbs or detained at the VRS military barracks. 579 By the end of the conflict, the non

Serb population in Visegrad municipality was negligible, while the Serb population had increased 

su bstantially. SRO 

170. Prom early 1992, Muslims were disarmed whereas Serbs armed themselves and organised 

military training.'" Some Muslims also attempted to organise themselves, but were less 

suecessfu1.582 From 4 April, Serh politicians in Visegrad repeatedly insisted upon the division of the 

police along ethnic lines.583 This division occurred at the heginning of the confliet. Serh officers 

remained at the SJB in Visegrad town whilst Muslim officers lTansferred to other police stations.584 

,77. P634,p.5. 
573 PIG8. 
5741'';78. 

575 PIGO,p.l1. 
576 Kmlj,T.1979. 
577 GaCinovic,PlG09.4,p.4;Vasic,T.13788. 
57' [REDACIED]. 
579 Drasko, T .12281 , 
sgo Tabeau.P1628.Tables IM and IS. 
531 AP698. 
,go AF699. 
583 An33G. 
'" AF1446. 
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171. Soon after 4 April, barricades around Visegrad were raised, which was followed by random 

acts of violence. During one such incident, mortars were fired at Muslim neighhorhoods. 

Consequently many civilians began to t1ee in fear. m 

172. On 13 i\pril, Serb paramilitary groups secured the mountain pass village of Prosjak, east of 

Visegrad, clearing the way for the JNi\ Uzice Corps, to enter the municipality from the Republic of 

Serhia.58G In close coordination with Serh paramilitary groups. the .JNA transported military 

equipment into the municipality, including heavy weaponry.587 As Serh forces approached Visegrad 

town, Murat Sabanovic, a local Muslim, released water from the local dam, damaging properties 

downstream. 588 Fearful thal the Uzice Corps would commit atrocities against them, practically all 

non-Serbs t1ed Visegrad.5S9 The bulk of the Serb civilian population also left Visegrad in 
.. . t' 590 antlClpatlOn 0 events to come: 

173. On 14 i\pril, the Uzice Corps and Serb paramilitary groups began bombing Visegrad town 

and surrounding villages, aiming to blockade it and demanding its surrender.591 i\s they advanced, 

they destroyed Muslim villages [FHi].592 This force entered a virtually deserted town.593 Over 

ensuing days, Serh forces secured hridges and dams around ViScgrad and, through "cleansing 

operations" using Serbian gunmen, eliminated remaining non-Serb resistance. 594 The Commander 

of the Uzice Corps, justified this operation to a foreign journalist on the basis that "[t]he Muslim 

leaders in this area are very extremist [ ... ] Iran and Libya are supporting the Muslims. Tehran to 

Sarajevo will be one Muslim land is the song they sing."w; However, it was evident to the journalist 

that the capture of Visegrad was "central to the wider campaign, since it straddles the main 

mountain pass that leads from eastern Serhia directly to Sarajevo [and] sits aside the River Drina, 

which for most its course forms the Serbian-Bosnian boarder.,,596 Serb military and paramilitary 

forces did not suffer any casualties during the allack on Visegrad.597 

,go AF700. 
586 P!356.3;AI'705. 
") Tmynor,P 11';fi.1 ,p.1 ;Tmynor.P 11';fi.1;Tmynor.P 11';fi.4. 
588 AI'70!;AP702;Traynor,P1356.3. 
,go [REDACIED];Traynor,PI356.5;AF704. 
59) Traynor,P1356.3;Traynor,P1356.5. 
501 AF703; Traynor,PI356.4; Traynor, T.I 0337-8;T raynor,PI356.1 ,p.l. 
592 Traynor,P1356.4. 
50.1 Tmynor,PI356.5. 
5\'1 AI'703; Traynor,PI356.4; Traynor,PI356. 5; Traynor, T.I 0339. 
'05 Tmynor,PI356.5. 
596 Traynor,P1356.4. 
'07 Tmynor,PI356.5. 
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174. After taking over the town. the Uzice Corps issued an invitation. jointly with local Muslim 

leaders. for people to return to their homes. [REDACTED] 59X [RED ACTED] 599 [REDACTED]6(Xl 

175. Serbs returned once the Uzice Corps and Serb paramilitary groups arrived.601 The Serbian 

Municipality of Visegrad and a War Commission was established. to govern the municipality.M)2 

The Serb population resumed arming itself with weapons from Serbia.603 [REDACTED] "04 

176. sm Visegrad Chief Risto Perisic and sm commander Dragan Tomic. resumed operating 

immediately after the takeover."()5 Serb police officers from Visegrad and the surrounding areas 

who reported for work at the S.JH and who signed the RSMUP oath, were employed hy the S.1H.G06 

I,oeal Serhs were mohilised into the Visegrad reserve police, increasing numhers of the police force 

to 220-250 men.607 Reserve police were tasked with guarding the SIB, manning checkpoints, 

distributing mobilisation orders, and participated in combat acli vities. Membership of the reserve 

police and the army were mutually exclusive.6(l< 

177. Non-Serbs who returned to Visegrad realised that guarantees of safety provided by the INA 

were a sham. They found their mobility severely restricted.609 The Serb military and civilian police 

established checkpoints around Visegrad at which non-Serbs were stopped and their names checked 

against lists of Muslims.GlO Non-Serhs who did not have an appropriate permit issued hy S.1 H 

Visegrad were not allowed to leave ViScgrad on their own accord or travel to their johs.Gll Muslim 

citizens who had been arrested when the Uzice Corps took over Visegrad had to repOll to the SJB 

every two hours and some never returned from the police station and remain missing to this day.612 

[REDACTED]6ll 

178. Non-Serbs were taken from their work or homes and executed. Initially prominent non

Serbs and then "less educated" non-Serbs were targeted. Paramilitaries looted non-Serb property 

598IREDAC'TED1;AI'70S. 
,'» [REDAC1ED);[REDACTED). 
OX> IREDAC'TED1. 
(j]] AFI4S0. 
m2 P633.p.S;Drasko.T.12332-3. 
m.1 AFI4'iO. 
w4IREDAC'TED1;AI'14S0. 
ms AFI447;P633,p.3. 
w; P633.p.3;P2047;P1480;Drasko T.12293-4. 
m7 AFI446.AFI4S0. 
0J8 An449. 
m0 AF1443. 
610 IREDAC'TED1;rREDACTED1;ST-079,T.2244-S. 
611 AF1443. 
612 ST-079,T.224S.6. 
613 [REDAC1ED);ST-079,T.2260. 
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and broadcast lurid screams from loudspeakers. Clearly, the RSMUP knew this was happening. 

Relatives of non-Serhs taken away hy paramilitaries reported the ahductions to the RSMUP which 

said it had no control over paramilitaries.614 

179. Muslim homes were looted and often burnt down.m Non-Serb citizens were subjected to 

mistreatment and humiliation including rapes and beatings.616 Nine Muslim monuments in Visegrad 

municipality, wcrc completely destroyed hy fire and explosives lEI4J.G17 

180. Serb authorities used bus convoys to expel thousands of non-Serbs, emptying villages. The 

Serh Red Cross facilitated this and the RSMUP provided escorts. On onc occasion thousands of 

non-Serhs were concentrated into the Visegrad stadium and informed that those living on the left 

side of the Drina could return but those from the right could not. Many fled or went into hiding.618 

181. On 19 May, the JNA withdrew from Visegrad, leaving the remaining non-Serh population at 

the mercy of Serb paramilitary groups which were augmented by local Serbs. 619 These groups 

continued to commit widespread crimes against non-Serbs.620 As a result, non-Serbs found 

themselves trapped, disarmed and at the mercy of paramilitary groupS.621 The disappearances of 

non-Serb civilians escalated, with 62(k of those who went missing in the municipality in 1992 

disappearing during June and July. Most were civilians.G22 In June and the months that followed, 

more than 266 non-Serh civilians were killed in ViScgrad municipality.G23 Some were executed on a 

bridge over the Drina and their bodies pushed over the side rB12.l].624 Many were later exhumed 
625 from mass graves. 

182. Around the time of the takeover of Visegrad, Milan Lukic arrived in the municipality along 

with a group called the Obrenovac detachment. 626 Non-Serbs associated the Obrenovac detachment 

with the White Eagles, however Lukic and the group were in fact members of the Serb reserve 

police from Visegrad,627 under the command of Niko Vujicic and Sredoje Lukic, two active police 

614 [REDAC1ED];ST-079,T.2245;ST-079,T.2247;P633,p.5. 
615 AI'719. 
616 AF716. 
617 AI'720;API338;Drasko,T.12302;Ried1mayer,T.112G4-5;P1402,pp.1 0I4-40;PI403,pp.35-7,41-
3;PI400;PB92,pp.II,B. 
618 AI'70G,AI'717;PG33,p.G;SI'718;PG33,p.G;AI'70G;AP708;rREDAcmDl. 
610 AF709. 
'" AI'725;SI'1337. 
'" SF71O. 
622 AI'714. 
6n AF1339;AFI340. 
624 AI'l339. 
'75 AF1340. 
626 P2058,p.2;PI484,p.2. 
6n AF1452. 
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officers from SJB Visegrad.628 Lukic often wore a blue uniform. and was often in company with 

Visegrad Police Commander Tomic. Vidoje Andric. the personal escort of SIn Chief Perisic and 

other police officers.'29 In addition to robbing non-Serbs of their valuables.61o the Obrenovac 

detachment participated in the ethnic cleansing of the municipality. As I,ukic told Serhian 

authorities in Novemher. "I personally liquidated many Muslims l ... j I came ready to kill anyone 

who was threatening Serbdom. I dispensed with tolerance in advance. and so did the whole group 

which I lead."·631 

183. On 7 June Lukic abducted ST-079 and six Muslim neighbours and took them to Vilina VIas 

Hotel. Lukic drove the vehicle of a Muslim woman he had murdered. On the way he boasted to an 

RSMUP officer at a checkpoint of capturing "I3 alij as" . After briet1y detaining these people at the 

hotel he took them back to the checkpoint and ordered the Muslims to walk towards the Drina 

where they were forced to strip and face the river [H 12.1]. Onc of the Muslim hegged Mitar 

Vasiljevic not to kill them. Lukic and the armed Serhs fired. Somehow ST-079 survived. Later he 

saw the bodies of his fellow Muslims lying on the river bank before they were carried away by the 
. 632 flver. 

184. On 14 June a group of non-Serb civilians were forced to flee their village of Koritnik. They 

went to SJB Visegrad searching for a convoy but were directed to a hotel. From there they were re

directed to a house in Pionirksa street in Mahala not far from the police station. Shortly after Milan 

and Sredoje Lukic and armed Serbs arrived and robbed the group. abducted two women and raped 

them. They then moved the group into an adjoining house and locked them in a room and set the 

house on fire. Those who tried to escape were shot. Approximately 00 people were hurnt alive 

[A4.1].633 

185. Hy July, Serh civilian and military authorities controlled 80% of Viscgrad municipality.G34 

By August, Serb municipal authorities began announcing over the radio that Visegrad had been 

"ethnically cleansed" of Muslims and inviting Serbs to come to the municipality and live in the now 

628 P2058,p.2;P1484,p.2;P2047. See entries 9 and 10; ST-079,T.2255. 
670 AF1451; ST-079,T.2248-9;[REDACTED];[REDACTED];PI76;PI77. 
6." SI'1337. 
m, PI484,p,2. 
632IREDAC'TEDI;rREDACTEDI;rREDAC'TEDI; ST-079,T.2247-9;P176;rREDAC'TEDI;rREDACTEDl; 0,,-
079,T.2251-2;PI78;[REDACTED];[REDACTED];[REDACTED];[REDACTED]; ST-079,T.2253-5. 
633 SI'726;AI'1341 ;AP1342;Drasko,T.12325-
6;P1485;SF1344;AFI345;SF726:AF1346;SF1347;AF727;AF728,AFI348;AF1349;AFI350;AF727;AF728; 
AI'729;rREDAC'TEDI. 
614 P633,pp.l-2. 
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vacant non-Serb homes.635 A comrmSSlOn allocated Muslim residences to newly arriving Serb 

families. promising them that they could keep the houses permanently hecause the Muslims would 

never return.6:J6 Upon arriving in Visegrad in August. Lazar Drasko. a I30snian Serb Prosecutor. was 

offered a house on Pionirska Street which was damaged hy a fire. However, his relative advised 

him against taking it, saying, "lyJou don't want to live in a house where people were killed and live 

th · h d hi' .. 637 among elr g osts an ave peop e on yOUI' conscIence. 

186. Despite the widespread nature of the crimes committed against the non-Serh population in 

Visegrad during the Indictment period, including hundreds of killings, the perpetrators of these 

crimes operated with the acquiescence of the Serb authorities, and RSMUP.638 Despite the fact that 

the Visegrad Prosecutor's Office was functioning from the beginning of September,6:19 the RSMUP 

did not file a single criminal report for a crime of violence committed against a non-Serb victim 

hetween 1 April and 31 Deeemher, either in 1992 or in the suhsequent years of the eontliet.G40 In 

faet, SJH Chief Perisic and his Police Commander Milan Josipovic prevented criminal reports from 

being sent to the Prosecutor's Office.64
! Nor did the police provide any information to the Visegrad 

prosecutor about any of the crimes committed by Milan Lukic, Sredoje Lukic and the other 

members of the Obrenovac detachment, or concerning the destruction of the mosques in Visegrad 

municipality.642 

187. Instead, the sm Visegrad police participated in crimes committed against the non-Serb 

population. sm Chief Perisic reported directly to the RSMUP, saying the police displayed 

eonsiderahle professional shorteomings.G43 The Visegrad Prosecutor complained of police 

involvement in serious crimes against the civilian population to Commander Josipovic, and chief 

Perisic but received no satisfaction.644 Although Sredoje Lukic, was suspended from the police on 

19 August,645 it was only for releasing a Serb woman from custody and failing to report to duty, not 

for committing egregious crimes against non-Serbs. 646 Similarly, Milan Lukic was arrested in 

615 Drasko T.12280-I;P633. p.6. 
636 Drasko,T.12282-3. 
617 Drasko.T.I 2284-fi. 
638 SP71O; ST·079.T.2247;See also PG33.pp.4·5. 
610 Drasko,T.12265-7,T.12291.3.T.12377-9. 
640 Drasko,T.12299-300,T.12303·12;GojkoviC,T.117GG·8;GaCinovic,PI G09.I.paras.33-7;Appendix IV. 
3;PI481;[REDAcrED]. 
641 Drasko,T.12299-300. 
647 Drasko,T.12303-4,T.I2313.5. 
643 PG33.p.4. 
644 Drasko,T.12294-9. 
645 P1480. 
646 Drasko,T.12293-4. Sredoje Lukic remained a member of the police until January 1993. See P2058.p.2. 
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October by the Republic of Serbia police, but was only charged with illegal weapons possession 

and released after 10 days, He returned to Visegrad and estahlished a husiness,647 

(g) Bosanski Sarnac 

188, Bosanski Samac ("Samac") is located in northern Bosnia, bordering Croatia, with a majority 

Croat population,64S It straddles the cOlTidor connecting the Serbian Krajina to Serbia,649 It was 

taken over by police, army and paramilitaries on 17 i\pril [G8], Non-Serbs were arrested, detained 

and mistreated for months with the approval of local, regional and republican authorities, Various 

detention facilities were estahlished where civilians were systematically heaten, killed, and 

humiliated, At Crkvina, 1 H civilians were executed, 

I H9, Violence increased in autumn 1991,650 exacerhated hy the war in Croatia,651 [REDACTED] 

'" In Novemher, the Serh Municipality of Hosanski Samac and Pelagicevo was created and was part 

of SAO Northern Bosnia;653 in May and June, it received RS instructions through SAO Semberija 

and Majevica, Blagoje Simic, SDS President, was vice-president of the SAO,654 In December, 

Karadzic visited Samac to discuss the formation of the Serbian municipality of Sarnac,655 By late 

January, no Serb policemen worked,656 Their intention was to weaken the police and justify a JNi\ 

presence,65/ 

190, i\round January, the JNi\ established checkpoints, restricting the movement of citizens,658 

.JNA units patrolled the municipality, occasionally releasing paramilitary memhers who had heen 

arrested hy police,G59 Local .JNA units were commanded hy LtCoL Nikolic commander of the 

17TG,660 which armed Serbs and established the 4th Detachment, a new unit constituted by local 

Serbs, including criminals, 001 On 29 February, the Assembly of the Serbian People of the 

647 Drasko,T.12315-22;PI484. 
648 AI'596;P2431. 
640 AF595. 
'" Af603;AP604;LukaC,P2159,T.1584. 
651 AF60:1. 
652 rREDACTEDI. 
65.1 AF598;P1556.l1 ;Tihic PI556.2,T.1306,1312;AF623. 
654 Tihic,PI556.2,T.1306. 
655 AF624. 
656 Lukac,P2159,T.1604. 
657 Lubc,P2159,T.1604. 
658 Lukac,P2159,T.1565. 
650 TihiC,PI556.3,T.1331. 
Od'Tihic,PI556.3,T.1329;Lubc,P2159,T.1556-7. 
MI Tihic ,P1556. 3,T .13 27, T.1340;Tihic ,P1556. 8,T .3677. L ubc,P2159, T .1555,T .1564. 
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Municipality of Bosanski Samac and Pelagicevo was established, pmsuant to a recommendation of 

the nSi\.662 Non-Serhs could not he elected.'6:] 

191. By March, parallel institutions were almost established. Preparations were made for an 

armed takeover.664 On 28 March, SDS member,u" Todorovic was elected SJI3 chief by the Serb 

Assembly.'66 He had no police experience. On 11 April, trained local Serbs returned from Ilok to 

Hatkusa village with experienced criminal paramilitaries including Dragan Dordevic, Slohodan 

Miljkovic (aka I,ugar), and Srecko Radanovic.GG7 Todorovic greeted them,GG8 [REDACTED] uu This 

group was incorporated into the 17TG.670 

192. Samae was attacked hetween 16 and 17 April, hy the RSMUP, the 17TG, paramilitary 

forces and the Serb TO.671 There was no significant resistance [F8].672 [REDACTED] 671 On 17 

April, ST-144 infOlmed Ll.Col. Nikolic that important facilities were under contml.674 Within days, 

most of the municipality was under Serb control.675 

193. CSB Doboj was informed of the takeover and TodoroviC's appointment as SJB chief the 

next day.676 This information was "certainly passed on, on the very same day" to RSMUP 

headquarters.m The RSMUP was informed of the takeover and Todorovic's appointment by 30 

April,G78 as Todorovic spoke ahout this with SNH head, Skipina.G79 

194. Throughout 1992 Todorovic kept his position without an official appointment. In June 1993 

he was appointed, hackdated to 2H Mareh. GSO Hjc10Scvic testified that his lack of appointment in 

1992 was the reason not taking measures taken against him.GB! 

Ui2 AI'625;P1556.11. 
661 AF627;P1556.11,Artic1e 5. 
UA AI'613. 
M5 Todorovic.P2127.T.9005. 
Wj AI'629;Todorovic,P2127,T.9020;Lukac,P2159,T.1611. 
M7 AF617;Lukac,P2159,T.1612;[REDACTED]. 
W1 AI'617;Lukac,P2159,T.1612;rREDACTED1. 
M0 [REDACTEDJ. 
670 Todorovic,P2128,T9139-40. 
671 A Ffi40;T ,lIlac,P21 m,T.1 fifi4;P21 fi4;P21 fi'i, 
672 AI'643;AI'644;rREDACITID];Tihic,PI556,3,T,1357,T,1360,T,1365;Lukac,P2160,T,1641,T,1653,T,1658, 
67.1 [REDACTEDJ, 
674 AI'645, 
675 AF652, 
676 P2335. 
677 Bjelosevic,T,21101. 
678 P1254. 
670 Skipina,T,8334;[REDACTED]. 
W.l P2438, 
&ll ID518, 
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195. RSMUP. JNA. and paramilitaries took measures to seize weapons from non-Serbs and then 

re-distrihute some to Serhs."2 RS level decisions were implemented in Samac. such as the 12 June 

decision to ban active political parties. except the SDS/m or orders to implement wartime taxes.684 

196. The CS introduced movement restrictions. ostensibly applying to all persons. but in fact 

directed to or applied against non-Serbs.6R5 SDA leader Tihic was forced to sweep streets in the 

town.G8G Non-Serhs did not reccive thc same mcdical trcatment as Serhs.G87 Cumulativcly, this made 

life for non-Serhs intolerahle. Arrests of non-Serhs hegan after the takeover hy RSMUP, .JNA and 

paramilitary forces. Arrests were made on the pretext of armed rebellion, or based on political 

affiliation, or ethnicity. Detainees were used in exchanges. Detainees were the responsibility of the 

police and Todorovic. No detainee was convicted of illegal possession of weapons.'" 

197. Arrests and detention continued until the SJB was full with around 50-100 detainees 

[C9.1].6>;9 Large numbers of detainees were kept at the TO building [C9.5], school [C9.4], Crkvina 

[C9.2], Omladinski Dom, and Zasavica without lawful criminal proceedings being instituted. They 

were forced from their homes, and often extracted from police control1ed detention facilities for 

exchange. They were hidden from ICRC scrutiny.G90 

198. [RED ACTED] 691 Only one report against a Serh for a serious crime with non-Serh victim in 

hoth CSH Dohoj and S.IH Samac loghooks was recorded.'m [REDACTED] (1;] [REDACTED],G94 

[REDACTED].605 Disciplinary procedures against police were not used. Reserve police were 

punished only by removal from the reserve police list and being deployed in the JNA.696 

!ill) P2137;Todorovic,P2127,T.9089;AF647;Todorovic.P2132,T.9817;P742;[REDACfED]; 
Todorovic.P2134.T .10138. 
(iR1 P2138;Todorovic,P2129,T.9211 ;P02135,T.10215. 
684 Todoro'iC,P2133,T.9844. 
!ill' PI836;[REDACfED];AF984. 
686 TihiC.PI55GA,T.1414;T odoroviC,P2135,T.I0224. 
&,7 AF984. 
688 PI980;AI'GGO;AI'978; Todorovic,P2128, T. 91 09;T odorovic,P2134,T.1 0 15G;Tihic,PI55G.9.T. 38 3 8; 
T odorovic.P2128.T. 91 07; T odorovic .P2128.T. 9150;AF678 ;Tihic,P 1556. 3, T .1372;T odorovic,P2128, T .9130;T odorovic, 
P2134,T.IOI14,T.IOI23;fREDACTEDI;AI'GG2;AI'GG5;AI'GGG;AI'979;Todorovic,P2128.T.9109,T.9138;fREDACTEDI 
;1 ,ubc.P21 ii2.T.2078;AFii77. 
689 AI'GGO;TihiC,PI55G. 7,T.3GII ;Todorovic,P2128,T.91 09. 
m] Todorovic,P2128,T.9109;AF660;AF661;[REDACfED];P408;AF660;AF661;AF669;m1 Z,HooZic,P2168,pp. 3. 
G ;Z.I [odzic.P21 G8. pp. 3-G ;AI'GG 1 ;AI'GGO;AI'G71 ;AI'979;AI'G71 ;Todoro,ic,P2131,T. 964G; fRED ACTED I; 
Sekulic, 1D604.p.15;P409. 
691 fREDAC'TEDI, 
(i0) [REDACfED];GaCinovic.PI609.I,paras 53.57, 
69J fREDAC'TEDI, 
604 M.Davidovic,T.13544;Vlaski,T.6336. 
695 fREDAC'TEDI, 
606 Sekulic,1D605,pp, 14-6. 
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199. Detention facilities did not meet basic standards. [REDACTED] 697 [REDACTED] 698 They 

were not given medical care.'99 In the SIB. conditions were equally inadequate."" The RSMUP 

placed detained non-Serbs in military target areas in Zasavica to deter shelling endangering their 

livcs. IOl Detainccs were also suhjectcd to forccd lahour.le
, They were taken from facilities under 

RSMUP control to perform work such as trench digging.703 

200. On 7 May, I,ugar and his paramilitaries entered the Crkvina warehouse and murdered 

eighteen detainees lH I 0.1 J. 101 RSMUP officials ordered prisoners to clean the scene. Hodies were 

concealed with the help of the SIB.7OS [REDACTED]7U<i 

201. Physical and mental ahuse occurred in every detention faeility.707 Detainees were severely 

beaten by paramilitaries in the Crkvina Warehouse and Omladinski Dom rD9.21. 7OR From 18 April 

in the SJB building, police and paramilitary uniLs regularly beat detainees rD9.l1.709 Daily abuse 

occurred in the TO building by police and paramilitaries [D9.3].710 Detainees were beaten with 

instruments and forced to sing Chetnik songs. 711 In the TO, prisoners were beaten, or forced to beat 

each other lD9.3J.112 

202. Prisoners were mutilated, tortured, and humiliated. Women were not spared. Prisoners were 

murdered at the TO and school, and Todorovic committed a murder for which he was never 

punished despite RSMUP and CS knowledge of his erime.7l3 

203. Non-Serh civilians were expelled.714 "Prisoner exchanges" were used to hus out non-Serhs 

from the region, in exchange for Serhs. These exchanges were involuntary,715 or were the 

697IREDACITID1. 
60R [REDACIED]. 
6S'i AI'683. 
70] Lubc,P2316,T.1746;Lubc.P2054.T. 1769,T. 1782;Todorovic,P2 134,T.J0154. 
701 Todorovic,P2130,T.9284. 
707. TodoroviC,P2128,T.9176,T.9179. 
70J TodoroviC,P2128,T.9176. 
704 AF638;Z.Hodzic.P2168.pp.3-6;P2466,entries 240.304. 
705 Z. IIodzic,P2168, pp. 6· 7. 
706 [REDACIED]. 
707 AI'679;AI'680;AI'681. 
70R A Ffifi I ;APfiR1;7.Hodiic.P21 fiR.p.9;[RFDACTFD]. 
709 Lukac,P2054,T.1761 ;IREDACTED1;Lukac,P2054,T.1761 ;Lukac,P2316,T.1746;Tihic 
P1556.5.T.1435,T.1436;Tihic,P1556.3.T .1382,T.1385;Tihic,P1556.4,T.1390. 
710 Lukac,P2160,T.1676,T.1683,T.1687.T .1689;Lukac,P2054,T.1794;Lukac.P2316.T .1698;Tihic,P1556.4,T.1394; 
Z.HodZic,P2168 pp. 3,8-10. 
m AI'679;Z.IIodzic.P2168.pp.9.11. 
m Tihic PI556.4.T.1399. 
7lJ Z.IIodzic,P2168 p.9;Sekulic.lD604,pp.32-4,48-
9;AF981;AF981;Z.HodZic.P2168.pp.9,II;AF983;Tihic,P1556.5,T.1440;Lubc,P2160,T.1687;Lubc 
P2316,T.1697;(REDACTED1;Todorovic,P2128,T.9139;(REDACTED1;IREDACITID1;Lukac,P2054,T.1763; 
[REDACTED];Todorovic.P2128.T.9140;[REDACTED];[REDACTED]. 
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consequence of fear resulting from atrocities commilled in detention facilities.716 Todorovic decided 

who would he transferred.m The RSMUP was responsihle for the operation of detention facilities.m 

[REDACTED]719 He agreed this was persecution.H
' 

204. After the takeover, looting occurred on a large scale. All sorts of property was stolen from 

non-Serbs721 by Serb paramilitaries.722 The CS knew this occurred.m 

205. Paramilitaries stole property from interrogated detainees at the SJI3.724 The CS rewared 

paramilitaries with "war booty" for combat services.m [REDACTED]7M 

206. Non-Orthodox religious sites were destroyed [U8]. The Azizija mosque was blown up at the 

end of April and the site bulldozed. The offices of the Islamic Community were destroyed. 727 The 

Catholic Church was demolished. 

207. In Samac, crimes were committed by paramilitaries, the RSMUP and VRS, who all worked 

together. The town housed an army hattalion.728 Todorovic and Hogdanovic sent local Serhs to he 

trained in I1ok,729 and they returned with 30 Serhian paramilitaries including I,ugar and l)eheli?30 

These forces used a police vehicle during the takeover.711 [REDACTEDl'P [REDACTED] m 

Todorovic often went to the command of the Posavina Brigade734 and police were sent to hold the 

frontline in Orasje and Domaljevac and carried out defence tasks for the army.m 

714 AI'661 ;AI'684;AI'68S;AI'686;AI'687;AI'688;AI'692;Lukac.P20S4.T . 1790,T.1794;IREDACmDj. 
m Luiv1c.P21S6. T.1939;[REDACTED]. 
716 Lukac.P20S4.T.1814. 
717 Todorovic.P2128.T.9114. 
718 TodoroviC.P2128.T.9161. 
710 [REDACTED];TodoroviC.P2134.T.10156.P1882. 
DI Todorovic.P2134.T.10174. 
m AF654. 
722 Todorovic.P2129.T.9203. 
m TodoroviC.P2129.T.9203. 
724 Sekulic.ID604.pp.28-30. 
m I D498.Artic1e 5;Todorovic.P2I 29.T.9 I 88;[RF.DArrnD];[RF.DArrnD]. 
726IREDAC'TEDI. 
m P1405. 
728 Sekulic.ID60S.p.31. 
m AF613. 
HI AI'617;AI'618. 
711 Luiv1c.P2160.T.1653. 
732IREDAC'TEDUREDACTEDI. 
711 [REDACIED]. 
734 Sekulic.lD60S.p.2S. 
m Sekulic.ID603.T.18071. 
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208. [REDACTED] 736 Before April. MUP officers had regular contact with CSB Doboj.737 and 

suhmitted regular reports to csn Dohoj.m The RSMUP knew Todorovic had heen appointed SIn 

chief and that the takeover had been successful. After June inspectors from CS13 Doboj came to 

Samac to supcrvise the SJ H and had full access to fi1cs. 739 For a period of time, due to 

communication difficulties, the SJ H reportcd through CS H Hijeljina?40 

209. [RED ACTED] 741 Todorovic pcrsonally called Skipina in late April to provide information 

relating to conditions in Samac. This information was in thc 30 April RSMUP daily hulletin.742 Hy 

10 July, Todorovic was allending regular meetings held by Bjelosevic with his SJB Chiefs. 743 

[REDACTED] 744 

210. As discussed 111 Section II.D.3(b), Bjelosevic informed STANISnC and the RSMUP of 

crimes commilled by Todorovic in late August or early September. Despite this, Todorovic kept his 

post until 1994 and remained in the RSMUP until 1996. 

(h) Sanski Most 

211. Sanski Most was a Serb-minority (Variant 13) municipality. It was strategically placed in the 

heartland of the ARK and straddled the corridor from 130sanska Krajina to Serbia. 

212. The JNA and SDS provided arms and equipment to the Serbs in Sanski Most from late 

1991.74
' In early April, the JNA 6KK was transferred to Sanski Most in secrecy and a clandestine 

operation to arm Scrhs was undertakcn. The 6KK commander noted that arming Serhs could not he 

donc puhlicly and developcd a rusc to disguisc such arming.74G Working with the 6KK as an 

"intervention platoon", the SOS transported weapons into Sanski Most to distribute amongst 

Serbs.747 Helicopters (Tansported weapons to Serb villages dose to Sanski Most town in March.748 

716 [REDACIED];P2128,T.9140. 
737 Lukac,P2159,T.1G09. 
7" Seknlic.lDii04,pp.4I-4. 
739 Sekulic,IDG04,pp.59-GO. 
740 P2337,p.3. 
741 [REDAC'TED1. 
74) P1254. 
74J P233G,P2337. 
744 [REDACIED]. 
745 AI'l58;[REDACTDD1. 
746 P1l3,p.2. 
747 P411.31,[REDACTDD1. 
74R Karabeg,P60,T.6093-5. 
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213. Dw-ing March. Serbs repeatedly demanded that the Municipal Assembly issue a declaration 

that Sanski Most municipality hecome part of the RS. When the Assemhly refused the SDS called 

for a division of the municipality along ethnic lines. 749 On 25 March. the SDS issued a proclamation 

declaring all "Serh" territories in Sanski Most to he part of the RS.75o On 3 April the Serh Assemhly 

of Sanski Most decided the municipality would heeome part of the ARK. It also issued a statement 

that from 20 April only the Constitution and laws of the RS would apply.751 

214. Dw-ing March and April Serh forces erected checkpoints in Sanski Most town and around 

non-Serb villages. The checkpoints were manned by police and military [G5].752 [RED ACTED] 753 

In April and May bomb explosions were almost a daily occw-rence.754 There were 44 bombings 

during the first part of 1992.755 The deliberate destruction of Muslim houses. businesses and 

Mosques continued into August. 756 The destruction was not confined to residences or business 

premises hut extended to religious huildings. Sanski Most municipality had 27 mosques all of 

which were destroyed as well as 4 Catholic churches LE5J.757 This atmosphere of menace and 

violence directed against non-Serbs was ever present throughout late 1991 and early 1992. 

215. [RED ACTED] 758 The SOS carried out a homhing campaign against civilian targets in 

Sanski Most to incite umest and ethnic hatred.759 

216. Separation of the police along ethnic lines was organised, and started on 17 April. 

Demonstrations of loyalty were required. Dismissal of non-Serb officers occw-red. Following that 

armed Serb groups including SDS and SOS members, attacked municipal buildings and non-Serb 

property. This was coordinated with other takeovers in adjacent municipalities.70o 

217. Harassment and persecution of non-Serbs accompanied the attacks and imprisonment. Both 

before and after the attack on the municipal building on 19 April, non-Serbs were systematically 

dismissed from their employment including in the courts, public companies, radio stations and the 

740 AFllI7,P411.14. 
'" An1l8,p411.14. 
75' l'fiO.04,AFIIIO. 
752 P361,para.5. 
751 [REDACIED]. 
754 A.Dmganovic,P411.9,T.5,790-3. 
m A.Dmganovic,P411.8,T.5, 748. 
756 An147. 
757 A.Dmganovic,P411.3,T.4997. 
758 [REDAC'TEDI. 
750 Basara,T.1277.8;[REDACTED];[REDACTED]. 
760 P60.13,p.15;AP1l24;see P386,pA,describing the event as Muslims and Croats separating themselves 
off;P60.13,p. !3;AFl125;AFI126;ST -140,P432.2,T.3752-3,P371. 
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health services. 761 Many more non-Serbs simply gave up going to work because of the treatment 

they received there.702 Sympathetic Serhs who tried to keep non-Serhs in work. were dismissed. 76
:J 

218. Serbs were armed and non-Serbs disarmed. Armed forces other than the TO. Serb police and 

JNi\ were defined as paramilitary units needing disarming. Surrender of weapons was demanded 

and enforced. Disarmament continued into May in Sanski Most and the i\RK. Non-Serbs were the 

real targets of disarmament which was coordinated with other munieipalities.7G4 

219. Disarmament in May was initially peaceful but after that descended into attacks on non-Serb 

areas and villages including Vrhpolje, Hrustovo, I,ukaviea, and Mahala[F5].7G5 This was 

accompanied hy arrests hy military and S.lH officers, and destruction of homes. Most Muslims 

surrendered weapons voluntarily. ST-161 reported disarman1ent accomplished by early Iuly.766 

llO. The CS estahlished Hetonirka, Krings Hall and the Hasan Kikic School as detention 

facilities at the beginning of May rC6.21 rC6.31.767 Twelve other detention centres were set up 

including the Gornja Mahala elementary school, Krkojevci sports hall and the SUP building [C.6.1] 

at Luilci Palanka.76x SIB Sanski Most functioned as both interrogation centre and prison. i\lthough 

initially to imprison non-Serbs SIn Sanski Most was too small to facilitate the numbers of persons 

detained l C6.1 J.7G9 

221. The CS targeted non-Serb leaders for arrest Betonirka was established and the number of 

detainees increased. It was staffed hy TO and reserve police. Torture and mistreatment occurred 

[1).6.2]. Cells were inadequate [1)6.2]. Prisoners were severely heaten or instructed to heat fellow 

prisoners [06.2]. There was no medical treatment, conditions and ventilation were very bad [06.2] 

The sounds of torture could be heard in the SJB building close by. Betonirka prisoners transferred 

to the SJB bore signs of beating.770 

761 AF1l20. 
762 AI'l120. 
76.1 AF1121. 
7CA P411.17;PI803.paras.2.18.9;P60.6;PI803,paras. 2.12-8;IRDDACTED1;P467;P371;KITudja.P2244,p.20, noting that 
Kupresanin recognised the disarmament process was one-sided and caused non-Serbs to distrust Serb authorities. See 
also rRDDACTED1;rRDDACTED1. 
765 AF1l33;AF1l34;AF1l47. 
Wj AI'l140;AP1l47;P411.20;P117. 
767 AF1l39. 
1Nl AI'l146. 
760 P1l7'P411 20 
7711 AI'l 140.AT:ll·41.AI'l 143;P60. !3.pp.38-9;P59;P391.p.1 ;Sabanovic.T.902-7;Sabanovic,P61,T.G4 76-
8 ;K1mbeg.P60. T. 6163-6 ;Karabeg,P60, T .61 7()'1 ;Kara beg,P60. T. 6166-8 ;A.Draganovic.T. 3895-6. 
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222. The Hasan Kikic Sports Hall was located about 300-400 metTes away from Betonirka.771 It 

was guarded hy police [C.6.3].772 Initially there were 300-400 prisoners there with a further 200 

men brought in from Kljue.m There was no bedding. prisoners were subjected to frequent and 

sevcrc hcatings. and washing facilities were non-existent (1)6.3 J .774 

223. Krings Hall was a detention centre. Muslims who gathered in Tomina school were rounded 

up along with those from Hrustovo, Trnopolje, and Kamieak and detained at Krings Hall with 600 

other prisoners.775 ST -161 knew the numhers in the detention facilities. In July he hriefed the 

Executi ve Committee of the Sanski Most Municipal Assembly. The overflow of non-Serb prisoners 

at the SJB led to the use of Krings Hall, and other places, as detention facilities.776 

224. Draganovic and other non-Serbs were arrested and imprisoned at SJB Sanksi Most. 

Prisoners were interrogated and beaten at the SJB, as they were at KTings Hall and Hasan Kikic 

school. sm prisoners bore signs of beating after interrogation [D6.1]. Conditions at the SJI3 were 

very bad. Beatings by police or soldiers were regular.777 

225. Both ST-161 and the CS reported on the arrest, processing and deportation to Manjaca of 

non-Serb prisoners. SJB Sanski Most played an important role in deporting prisoners to Manjaca 

and other detention facilities. ST-161 liaised with CSB Banja Luka and the Manjaea commander 

over these prisoner transfers. Convoys of prisoners to Manjaca took place in June, July and i\ugust. 

Some were sent to Omarska, Keraterm, and Trnopolje. Prisoners were taken from Hetonirka, 

Krings, and Hasan Kikic school and sent to Manjaca, and other camps. Prisoners perished en route 

from suffocation. Despite this, in August Sanski Most SJB was still holding prisoners.778 

226. During March-i\pril, and as a result of attacks, non-Serbs departed the Sanski Most area.779 

The process accelerated during the second half of 1992. In late July, ST-161 addressed the 

Executive Committee of the Sanski Most Municipal Assemhly. He estimated that 4,500 Muslims 

and Croats had left, hut 18,000 still remained.78o The Assemhly concluded its deliherations hy 

771 P416-P417;Sabanovic.T.906. 
772 Sabanovic,T.907. 
773 Sahanovic.Pf)I ,T.f),47R. Set? a/.m PI17 (places the nnmher of inmates in the sports hall at :SOO men). 
774 Sabano'ic,PGl,T.G.478-81. 
m AF1l45. 
776 Majkic.T.317G-7. 
777 AFI141 ;ADraganovic,T. 3898 ;ADraganovic, T. 3898 ;A.Draganovic, T. 3 8 89 ;AF 114 2;P380;A.Draganovic.T. 3 8 8 7-
9;ST-217,T.14,7G3-70. 
m P378.P432.15,AF464;P60.11;A.Draganovic,P411.05.T .5506;P411.09,T.5851-2;P411.07.T.5686-
8 ;P389;P4 32.15 ;P383; rRDD ACITID l;P 1803 ,para.2.1 04;PGO.l O;PI803. paras.2.1 03· 
8;AFI139;AF465.AF466.AF467.AF468;see ADraganovic,P411.04,T.5093·5;P60;P391.p.3;PI24. 
779 An 127. 
no P387.p.3. 
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stating that the 18,000 Muslims and Croats remaining in Sanski Most presented a danger to Serbs 

and that it was necessary to organise their "voluntary resettlement."m 

227, In Octoher CSB Banja Luka noted that 20,000 Muslims had moved out of Sanski Most 

heeause of fears for their safety, ahuse directed towards them and the theft of their property?82 By 

the end of 1992 almost all Muslims had leflthe municipality of Sanski Most. 783 

(i) Vlasenica 

228, Vlasenica was a Muslim-majority municipality on the Pale-Zvornik route traversed by RS 

officials on their way to Bclgrade?84 It is therefore unsurprising (and uncontested) that, after the 

Serhs took control of Vlaseniea, the SJB chief was ahle to keep his superiors at CSB Sarajevo and 

the RSMUP constantly informed of events in his municipality, including the massacre of mm-Serbs 

at Drum, and the beatings of non-Serbs at the SJB building,785 At trial, the main issue concerning 

Vlasenica centered around whether the police were primarily responsible for the thousands of non

Serb civilian detainees at Susica detention facility who were held there under inhumane conditions 

until expelled from RS, transferred to Batkovic camp, or killed, The overwhelming evidence 

estahlishes that police were responsihle, 

229, On 24 Oetoher 1991, the municipal S])S formed the Serhian Assemhly of Vlasenica,78G 

citing the S])S decision to found a Serh assemhly at the repuhlican IeveL787 The Vlasenica S])S also 

designated Vlasenica as the capital of SAO Birac,788 and Milenko Stanic became president of the 

Serb municipal assembly and the SAO,m 

230, In late 199 I, Muslims were dismissed from managerial positions and Muslim shopkeepers 

feared keeping their husinesses open, At the local hauxite company, under the general management 

of Rajko Dukic, president of the SDS Republican Main Board, Muslim workers were no longer paid 

while their Serb colleagues continued to receive salaries,790 The local SDS also began secretly and 

781 P387,p,8. 
nJ p693 . 
783 An148. 
n4 Andan,T.21514;D.Kezunovic,T.11578-9. 
785 ST -179,T. 7423-4,T. 7451 ,T. 7458-9,T. 7472-G,T. 7491,T. 7500-1 ,T. 750G,T.7524. 
7go P1055. 
787 PI931,pp.8-9. 
n, PI055,p.2;ST-179,T.7418-20. 
789 ST-179,T.7418-20. 
NO AF1352;Andan,T.21580-1;P427.24. 
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illegally arming the Serb population with weapons supplied by the JNA.791 On 4 April, following 

instructions from the SDS Repuhlican Main Board, a CS was estahlished to take over the role of the 

municipal assembly and executive committee, headed by Stanic and including the SJI3 chief, 

Hjclanovic,792 who regularly attcndcd CS meetings. 793 Preparations to take over the town included 

demands hy the SDS, to partition Vlaseniea along ethnic lines, hased on orders from "higher up" 

and threats of an armed intervention if Muslims refused.794 JNA troops and reservists began 

concentrating, bringing with them tanks, armored vehicles and artillery. 795 It became clear that a 

Serb takeover was imminent and both Serbs and non-Serbs began leaving the municipality.796 

231. Until then, SJB Vlasenica remained ethnically mixed and operated under the BiHMUP, 

although sm personnel knew of the creation of the RSMUP and Serb policemen began gravitating 

towards the chief.797 This changed on 19 i\pril and all non-Serb policemen were dismissed.m Prior 

to this, the CS had issued orders to (I) take over power in Vlaseniea; (2) estahlish a Serh TO; (3) 

declare an imminent threat of war;799 (4) ensure non-Serhs surrendered their "illegal" firearms to 

the SJB or JNA, and arrange searches and "measures of criminal responsibility" to be imposed on 

citizens who failed to do SO.800 In effect only non-Serbs were required to surrender weapons, even if 

legally possessed. X()] Official justifications were used at the time"'2 although the SJil chief knew 

h b d
· .. gOJ t ese measures to e lscnmmatory. . 

232. On the night of 20-21 i\pril, the JNi\ Novi Sad Corps and a Serbian Guard unit from 

Sekovici took control of all municipal institutions in Vlasenica, in cooperation with the CS, the 

Serh TO and reserve police lG14j.804 The non-Serh population offered no resistanee. 805 The 

takeover and a call for surrender was announced through town that day,806 and was complied 

with.807 

791 ST-179,T.7429,T.7551;PI755,p.234. 
70) PJ056;ST-179,T. 7421-2 .. 
793 ST-179,T.7417-S.T,7424;Osmano'ic,P1041.1,T.5277-S. 
704 AFI354;AFI355. 
795 An353, 
7% ST-179,T.742S-9,T.7431. 
797 ST-179,T.7415-6;T.742S,7440-1. 
70R ST-I 79.T.742R.T.744 1-2.T.744'i-6;Osmanovic.1' I ()41 I ,T.'i246. 1'1060 
N) P!05S;P1064;P!057;5'-179,T.7430-6;P204. 
WJ PJ059. 
"" An 357;Osmanovic,PI04I.1,T.5224-5;ST -137,T .14617,T.14620. 
W) ST-179,T.7531-2. 
"J3 ST-179,T.7551. See olso P997,p.2 (reporting that Serbs sold weapons to Muslims in Vlasenica). 
W4 [REDACIED);OsITh1novic,T.7327;Osmanovic,PI041.1,T.5245;Osmanovic,P1041.2,pp.2-3;ST-179,T.7443-
4;P1S71;P625,p.7. 
W5 Osmanovic,T. 7335. 
")6 Osmanovic,T. 7301 ;ST -179,T.7439;fREDACITIDl ;AI'773. 
f1J) ST-179,T.7437,T.7444;Osmanovic,T. 7301;[REDACIED). 
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233. Following the takeover. Muslims were subjected to varIOus discriminatory measmes808 

including dismissals.")9 restrictions on freedom of movement imposed hy the SIB.Xlo and had to 

sign a document stating their departure was voluntary.Xl1 [REDACTED] X12 and the SJB collected 

thc signcd statements hefore allowing them to depart.813 The CS organised huses to transport the 

M I· d I' h . I' 814 us lms en masse, un er po lee escort, to t e separatlOn me. 

234. S.JH Vlasenica replenished its ranks with a large reserve police contingent of 70-100 Serh 

officers.815 S.JH Vlasenica also acquired a special police platoon of 30-38 Serh officers from the TO 

soon after the takeover. 816 The platoon, headed by Miroslav Kraljevic, was formed "to realise goals, 

and on the basis of agreement and suggestions of the Birac SAO Governmenl.,,817 This was carried 

out according to Stanisic's 15 May order. Xl x 

235. ST -179 sought to minimise his authority over the police and the special police platoon. He 

maintained it was imposed upon the SJB by the CS. Xl9 He admitted, however, that he signed 

documents and received a salary as sm chief and was authorised by both CSB Chief Cvijetic and 

Hjelanovic (whom Cvijetic had made police coordinator for the Hirac region) to take decisions 

normally reserved for the S.lH chief.82o 

236. Moreover, as an ex ojjicio memher of the CS, the S.J H chief would have participated in any 

decision to resuhordinate the special police platoon to the S.JH and any influence the CS could have 

exerted over the police would have been limited and short-lived because the SJB strictly maintained 

a separate chain of command. The CS was disbanded by mid-June. 821 Fmthermore, the evidence 

shows that once the platoon was transferred to the police, it was under the effective control of the 

SJB. X22 Platoon members reported to sm Commander Stanic and received their assignments in 

front of the S.JH huilding each morning. 823 [REDACTED] 824 ST-179 exercised authority over 

M' AF1370. 
"" An370;PI99,p.71. 
RI'" ST -179,T. 7454·5;OsITh1novic,PI 041.3,p.3;Osmanovi6,PI 041.I,T.5217-9;AFI356;[REDACIED] ;PI04I.5;AFI356. 
811 PI 063;Osmanovic,P1041.1,T.5262,T.5216-9;Osmanovic,P1041.3,p.3;ST ·179,T. 7477-9;0" -137,T.14631· 2. 
RI). [REDACIED]. 
8ll ST-179,T.7479. 
'14 ST-179.T.7479.80. 
815 ST -179,T. 7453·6.T. 7539-40;P730.p.4;rREDACTEDI;rREDACTEDI;[REDACTED];rREDAC'ED1. 
816 [REDACTIDI;PI586;[REDACTED1;ST.179,T.7459 (Special Police Platoon was "resuborclinated" to the police). 
RI) [REDACIED]. 
818 ST-179,T.7446.7;ID46. 
RIO ST-179,T.7450.I,T.7458. 
'" ST-179,T.7447,T.7449·52;[REDACmDl. 
'" ST-179.T.7422·6;P397.7. 
822 PI755,p.233 (ST-179 informing Mladi6 that the police had 142 police officers,2 personnel carriers and a platoon for 
s1',ecial purposes). 
8"J ST-179,T.7457.9. See also [REDACTIDI (0,,-179 and Police Commander Stanic were sometimes present atthese 
morning roll calls). 
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platoon assignments and signed the platoon's payrolls and exercised disciplinary authority over 

them.'"' Once the platoon was suhordinated to SIB Vlasenica, any memhers who suhsequently 

joined the platoon were mobilised directly into the police. m [REDACTED] Rn Pinally, when 

pressed, ST-179 agreed that the platoon was creatcd pursuant to STANISIC's 15 May ordcr. 828 In 

fact, when STANISIC retracted his 15 May ordcr hy ordering the dishandmcnt of all special policc 

units, most platoon members were transferred by ST -179 in August (including Kraljevic, ST -137 

and Elvis Dw-ic) to the reserve police and the remainder were sent to the VRS. 829 

237. From April, the police cooperated with members of the TO, Novi Sad Corps and local 

paramilitary groups in taking control of Muslim villages. 83o The police benefited from military 

equipment and tanks left behind by the Corps. "" Villages offered no resistance, m were attacked by 

the police and other Serb forces, including shelling, and executions of Muslim civilians. This 

crcated fcar, forcing Muslims to leave the telTitory.833 Muslim civilians, including families, were 

indiscriminatcly arrested and detained at seventecn facilities whcrc they were frequently 

mistreated.834 Muslim civilians were taken to Susica detention facility,S35 whereas Muslim men of 

military age were detained at the SJB or municipal prison.836 

238. On 16 May, 80 Muslim men were killed in Zaklopaca (seven kilometTes from Vlasenica) by 

policemen.837 The next day, women and children who had surrendered relinquished their property 

and were evicted."" That same day, ST-179 learned of the massacre.'39 

824 [REDACITIDI;[REDACTED]. 
825 ST -179,T. 7453-4,T. 7456-8,T. 7460,T. 7553;[REDACITIDI;P1586. 
'" ST-179.T.7552-3. 
827 [REDAC'TEDI;P1585;P1586;[REDAC'TEDI. 
'" ST-179,T.7459,T.7464;ID46. 
829 ST-179,T.7462-3;[REDAC'TEDI;ID176;[REDACTEDI;compare [REDACTED] and P1586 (entries 33,35-38) with 
[RED ACTED]. 
'-', ID46; ST-179,T.7446-7,T.7481-
6;Borovcanin,T.6709;Pl065;Pl066;PI067;Pl068;PI069;PI070;[REDACTED];P1590. 
8310smnnovic,P1041.2,p.5;ST-179,T.7444-5;[REDACmDI. 
Rl) [REDACIED];ST-080,T.7350-1. 
833 [REDAC'TEDI ;Osmnnovic,PI04I.2,p.5;ST -179,T. 7486;AH 359;AI'1371. 
RJ4 [RRDACTRD]:Osmanovic,PI 041. LT.524R;A PI 171. Tn one neighhorhoml. a 11 Muslim families on one side of the 
street were arrested. [RED ACTED I; [RED A CmD I. 
'15 ST-080,T.7365-9;[REDACIED];[REDACTED]. 
836 [REDAC'TEDI;Osmnnovic,PI04I.1,T.5217;Osmanovic,Pl04I.2,pp.5-7;Osmanovic,T.731O;[REDAC'TEDI. The sm 
Vlasenica crime register records th.<'11 l1rge groups of Muslim men were arrested for owning illegal weapons (Article 
213 of the Bill criminal code) particulnrly between May and July. [REDAC'TED], The Vlasenica Prosecutor's Office 
KT logbook shows that none of these cases were prosecuted, suggesting that the arrests were simply a pretext for 
expelling Muslim men from Vlasenica;P144G. See also Osmanovic,T.7324;OsmanoviC,Pl049. 
'17 AFI358;[REDACTED]. 
838 AH358. 
Rl0 ST-179.T.12602.T.12621. 
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239. Other persecutory measw-es imposed by SIB Vlasenica included a variety of measures. 

Searches and arrests of Muslims in Vlasenica took place.'4o Looting of Muslim property and 

valuables before. dw-ing. and after attacks with the knowledge of the SIB was undertaken.'41 

[REDACTED].842 [REDACTED].843 Muslim houses were torehed dw-ing attacks, including an 

attack on Gradina hy the special police unit, followed hy the the killing of Muslims who had 

surrendered. ST-179 received information about this evenl. 844 Muslim men who sw-rendered in 

villages of Piskavice, Drum and Gradina were killed. 845 Muslim women, children and elderly were 

transported to Susica.'46 

240. Particularly notorious events where Muslim civilians were executed took place at the hands 

of the S.lH. Over 20 Muslim men were executed [AS. 1 J on 2 .Iune dw-ing an attack hy Serh 

soldiers847 on Drum (1-2 kilometres from Vlaseniea) [F14J.848 The police took 20-2S surviving 

Muslims 849 to Susica850
• The next day, a Muslim man asked ST-179 for police protection to provide 

a "dignified funeral" for the victims. 851 Instead, two special police members took Muslim prisoners 

and ordered them to place 22 victims in a pre-dug mass grave after stripping the bodies of all 

documents and valuables. m On 18 May, non-Serb detainees from Bratunac were brought by bus 

with police escort to Vlaseniea and 29 were detained at a prison near the S.I H huilding 

[CIS.4][D IS.4].853 On 21 May, the prisoners were taken from the prison hy police and put on a hus. 

Serb soldiers escorted the bus to the outskirts of Nova Kasaba, where they ordered the prisoners out 

and opened fire on them [B13.41.854 ST-179 claimed to have heard about the massacre 1-2 days 

later through the media but did not make further inquiries. "5 

MD [REDACIED];AFI359. 
&41 [REDAC'TEDI. See Osmanovic,PI401.2,p.4;Osmanovic,T.7302 (fire brigade facilities located at Srn). 
il4) [REDAC1ED]. 
&43 [REDAC'TEDI;[REDACTEDI;Osmanovic,Pl041.1,T.5248. 
M4 AFI359;[REDACTED];ST.179,T.12604-5. 
&45 [REDAC'TEDI;ST-179,T.7490. 
M6 [REDAC1ED];AFl359. 
&47 An360;ST-080,T.7358-62;OsmanoviC,Pl041.2,p.8;[REDACTEDI. 
M' AFI360;ST-080,T.7356-9. Dmm was visible from the SJB chiefs office second-floor window. OSITh1novic,T.73l8-
9. 
M0 AFI360;ST-080,T.7364. 
850 

"I ST-179,T.7490.1. Although ST-179 c11imed that he sent an investigation team to the crime scene, there was no 
record of an onsite investigation in the Vlasenica Prosecutor's Office KTA logbook. ST-179,T.7492. See 
Gacinovic,PI609.1,pams.48-52,Annex 6. 
852 Osmanovic,T.7319;Osmanovic,Pl041.2,p.8;[REDAC1ED];at least 11 found, [REDACTEDI. 
853 Suad Dzafic,P2281,pp.3-4;[REDACTEDI. Three busloads of Muslims prisoners were brought and packed into a 
3x5 metre cell, and beaten repeatedly by SJB members. Suad Dz"fic,P2281,p.4;Suad DZ"fic,P2280,p.2. Although the 
Indictment schedules indicate that the I3ratunac detainees were held at the civil defence warehouse, Dzafic referred to 
the place where they were detained as the MUP prison. 
854 An 368; S.mafic,P228 3, T. 739, T. 7 62;S.DZafic,P2281, pp. 5-6.P2282;P866, pp. 1-2;[RED AC'TEDI. 
'so ST-179.T.7525. 
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241. From May to October, Muslims were primarily detained at three detention facilities: the 

SIn, municipal prison (hehind the courthouse) and Susica detention facility [CI5.1] [CI5.2] 

[CI5.3]. Muslims who were detained at the SJI3 during this period were interrogated, repeatedly 

heaten and often killed ll)[5.lj lHI3.2j.85G Other detainees were killed after heing removed horn 

the S.lH and prison [H 13.3].857 No medical care was provided and the conditions of detention were 

eX1Temely pOOr.858 Dming his testimony, ST-179 acknowledged that beatings of the Muslim 

detainees at the SIB "may have been facilitated by some reserve policemen" and fmther stated that 

he reported these "anomalies" to CSB Romanija-I3irac. 859 

242. Conditions in detention facilities were poor and prisoners were repeatedly beaten and many 

were killed. This included SIB Vlasenica where non-Serbs were detained in large numbers in small 

cells,xoo beaten by members of the SIB'" over long periods"2 and at least one detainee, Dzemal 

AmhcSkovic, was killed in the hallway of the second tloor.8G3 

243. The municipal prison located 200-250 metres from the SJI3 building, operated exclusively 

hy the police,8G4 held up to 150 Muslim civilians8G5 at a time in five cells although the prison could 

only accommodate 50 prisoners. 8GG Detainees were denied medical care and had to sleep on the 

floor or shelves.867 They were regularly beaten by Serb police officers [DI5.21,868 and had to 

perform forced labour including bmying bodies, looting property from abandoned Muslim houses 

856 [REDACITIDI ;Osmanovic,PI04I.I,T.5217 ;Osmanovic,PI04I.2,pp.5· 7;Osmanovic,T. 73 10; [REDACTDDI ;ST· 
179,T.7498;[REDACIED]. 
857 [REDAC'TDDI ;[REDACTDDI;Osmanovic, T. 731 G-7;ST -137,T.14G55-G;OsmanoviC,PI 041.2, p.9. 

858 An3G7. 
'" ST-179.T.7499-7501. While ST-179 also asserted that he and Police Commander Stanic were absent during these 
abuses, two Muslim detainees were beaten by the police commander and Elvis Durie on 13 June, one day after ST -179 
met with Republican Commissioner Dokanovic. [REDACIED];Dokanovic,P397.2,T.10583-4. 
8W Osmanovic,PI 041.2, p. 5; Osmanovic,P 1 041. G, para. 3; Osmanovic,PI 041.1, T. 5229-30; Osmanovic,T. 7303-G;P 1 043. 
ROl Osmanovic,PI041.2,p.5;[REDACIED] [REDACTED];[REDACTED]. 
R6), OsmanoviC.Pl041.2.pp.6-7. Special police pl1toon and reserve police perpetrators included Veselin DosiC'. Sladan 
PajiC, rvfilos Matic, Elvis Durie, Zoran Stupar, Simo Stupar, Ljuban VukotiC, Sinisa Dosic, Goran Pajic, Zoran 
Obranovic, Je\1O Golic, Slavko Garic, Slavisa Sekulic, Zoran Pantic, Ljubisa Sek'ulic,Predrag Bastah and Tosa Ostojic. 
Osmano,ic,T. 7308-11 ; [REDAC'TDD]. 
RO.1 Osmanovic,PJ041.2,pp.6-7;AFI367;OsITh1novic,T. 7306,T. 7313-4. 
81A An3GG;ST-179,T.7504-5;OsmanoviC,T.731G-7. Prior to the conflict, the municipal prison was not in use. 
Osmanovic,PI041.1,T.5228,T.5231. [REDACTED]. 
'" Osmanovic,PJ041.1,T.5231. 
8l'<j An3GG;Osmanovic,P1041.1,T.5231;Osmanovic,PI041.2,p.8. 
'67 Osmanovic,PJ041.1 ,T.5233. 
868 Osmanovic,PJ041,2,pp. 7 -8;Osmanovic,Pl 041.I,T.5231-2,T.524G. Osmanovic,T .731 G-7; [REDACTED]. 
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and digging (Tenches at the [rontlines [D15.2].869 ST-179 claimed that he never visited the prison 

h h " .. ,,[HO ecause e was against It. 

244. Susica camp located approximately two kilometres from Vlasenica town.87I was established 

on 31 May by the VRS Birae Brigade in accordance with an SAO I3irae decision. m [REDACTED] 

m control shifted to the sm'74 from early June onwards, when the SJB began bringing Muslim 

civilians.875 ST-137 was the eommander87G and reported directly to the SJH ehicf.877 The 

administrator, Veljko [REDACTED] 879 [RED ACTED] 880 [REDACTED] 881 

[REDACTED] 882 [REDACTED] 883 [REDACTED] 884 Between June and the end o[ September, 

approximately 2,500 Muslims o[ both genders and all ages passed through Susica.885 Initially, there 

were 1,000 detainees,",6 but shortly thereafter, Serb municipal officials allowed most women to 

leave after being stripped of valuables and forced to signed a declaration that they were leaving 

Vlaseniea voluntarily.887 From mid-June onwards, an average of liOO Muslim civilians, including 

women and children,888 were held at the detention facility.889 Detainees were kept in unsanitary 

d ' . 890 [ d [ d I b 891 . I b b d 89? [ AC ] 893 con ItlOns, per orme orce a oW', were routme y eaten y guar s, - RED .TED 

869 An 366;Osmanovic,Pl04l.2,p.8;OsmanoviC,Pl 04l.l.T .5231· 3;Osmanovic,T73l7. 
R7," ST-179.T.7505. 
871 Osmanovic.P1041.l ,T.5239. 
Rn AF!361;IDI60. See also ST-179,T.7512 (camp established on 21 April pursuant to decision of municipal organs). 
873 fREDAC'TEDI. 
R74 [REDACIED];IDI56. AlthOllgh ST·179 claimed during his testimony tlmt the camp was solely under military 
jurisdiction, he reported in September 1992 that it was hunder the authority of the municipal organs," which would 
implicitly have included the srn. ST·179.T.7541;[REDACIED]. 
875 fREDAC'TED];Osmanovic.PI04I.l,T.5236.7;ST-080,T.7368-9.I'erhatovic.P2386,T.263-4;fREDAC'TED]. 
R76 AFI365;[REDACTED];[REDACTED];[REDACIED]. 
877 fREDAC'TED] ;Osmanovic.PI04I.l,T.5223;Osmanovic,Pl04I.2,p.16. 
Rn AF!362;[REDACTED];ST.080,T.7378. 
879 fREDAC'TED]. 
AA'" [REDACTED]. See [REDACIED]. Although these soldiers were military per50nnel, they reported directly to ST· 
137 and the police;ST·!37.T.14691-2;Osmanovic,P1041.2.p.9. 
AAI [REDACIED];AFI363;1D163.p.9 
882 fREDAC'TED]. 
AA.1 [REDACTED];PI600. [REDACTED] 
884 fREDAC'TED] ;ST-179,T. 7559;ST -080.T. 7376·8;Osmanovic,Pl 04l.2.p.9.fREDAC'TED]. 
AA' AF!364. Despite ST-179's assertions that Serbs stayed at the camp in August or September (See [REDACTED];ST· 
179,T.7512-3),no Serbs were in fact held at Susica detention facility during this period, except a Serb woman who was 
married to a Muslim. [REDACIED];Ferhatovic,P2315,T.464;P1755,p.232 (Vlasenica Municipal President reporting on 
25 June that "[0 ]ver 800 prisoners,200 of whom are women and children" were brought to the detention facility). 
886 ST-080.T.7369;An364. 
AA7 AF!364;[REDACTED]. Elderly men were taken to an area surrounded by Serb forces and left without food or 
meclicine. Several clied as a result. fREDAC'TED]. 
AA' P2026;Osmanovic,PI041.1,T.5236;[REDACTED]. One woman was 80 y""rs old. Osmanovic,P1041.2.p.9. 
889 fREDAC'TED];Osmanovic.PI04l.l,T.5236. 7;P1592;PI593. ST-179 acknowledged in his 1 September report that 
the camp held "persons captured in the zone of war activities." [RED ACTED]. 
89.1 fREDAC'TED] ;AI'1364;Osmanovic,P104l.l,T.5234-6;P1597;ST ·080.T. 7370·l,T. 7380;fREDACTED]. Although 
ST -179 reported in September tlL1t the camp complied with international law. they testified that they advocated closing 
the camp because they "could not conceive of the existence of camps in [ ... ] what was to be the 21'1 century." ST
l79.T.7514;fREDACTED]. 
R01 AFI365;[REDACTED];P1600;PI601.pp.2-3;P1602;Osmanovic,PI041.1,T.5236;[REDACIED];[REDACTED]. 
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Guards killed at least mne detainees rE 13 .1]894 and despite being informed. the SIB did not 

investigate this crime.x95 [RED ACTED] X96 

245. On two occasions. members of international organisations visited the detention facility. 

Acting on SJI3 instructions. ST-137 concealed many detainees. and the true state of the conditions 

of detention.'97 Velibor Ostojic, who accompanied the delegation, reassured ST-137 that 30-50 

prisoners were "not a hig dca1.,,898 

246. [REDACTED] X99 [REDACTED] 900 

247. On 29 September, the 140 remaining detainees were killed following an int1ammatory 

speech given by Karadzic during a funeral held in Vlasenica for Serb soldiers. Karadzic stated that 

they shou1d neither forgive nor forget the so1dier's "executors" and that the Serh's "non-hrothers" 

arc after their throats.901 This created animosity towards the remaining detainees at Susiea and ST-

179, was informed of this by ST_137.902 [REDACTED] 903 [REDACTED] 904 The next day, ST-

137 was informed by a reserve police officer lhalthe delainees had been killed.90s ST-137 was 

instructed to remove all traces of the detention facility.9()6 After complying,9(l7 ST-137 obtained ST-

179' s approval to leave the police and join the military.9(" 

248. Prior to April, Vlasenica contained a majority of Muslims (58'}b).909 By August, less than a 

third of the Muslim population remained in the municipality and only a handful remained in the 

'07 [REDAC1ED];[REDACTED];[REDAC1ED];ST-080,T.7377.8;Osmanovic,P1041.2,pp.10·3. In particular, special 
police platoon members Goran ViSkovic, Zoran ObrenoviC, Slactan Pajic, Elvis Duric, and Ljuban VukotiC would abuse 
and kill camp detainees;Osmanovic.T.7321. 
893 [REDACITID1;[REDACTED1;[REDACTED1;[REDACTED1. 
''"AF1365;Osmanovic,P1041.2.pp.10-13;[REDAC1ED];[REDACTED];[REDAC1ED];[REDAC1ED]. 
895 An365;[REDACITID1. 
,% [REDAC1ED];[REDACTED];Osmanovic,T.7321·2.T.7334· 
5;Osmanovic,PI041.I,T.5248;[REDACITID1 ;Osmanovic.P1041.2.pp.ll-2;[REDACmD1. 
'07 AF1365;[REDACTED]. 
898 [REDACITID1;PI599,pp.37-9. 
'''' [REDAC1ED]. 
9 X' [REDACITID1. 
<)], [REDAC1ED];P1595. 
9)2 fREDACIID1. ST -179 testified that he attended the funeral and agreed that he was concerned about retaliation 
ailainst non-Serbs as a result of it. However he denied speaking to ST-137; ST-179,T.12601·2.T.12611-2. 
9) [REDACITID1. 
<)]4 [REDAC1ED]. 
9)5 [REDAC'TED1;[REDACTED];[REDAC1ED];[REDACTED1. Later ST·137 learned the detainees were killed at 
Debelo llrdo near Vlasenica;ST-137,T.14715. 
<)]6 [REDAC1ED]. 
9)7 Avlijas,T.15625-6;P393.p.2 (report of the Ministry of Justice finding no trace of a camp when shown Susica by the 
Vlasenica police commander in October). 
9)8 [REDAC'TED1. 
<)]0 Tabeau,P1628,Tables lM and lS;AF1351;P2437;ST-179,T.7415. 
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town.91O As they left, a CS agency allocated their homes to Serbs.91l Post-conflict, Muslims 

represented only O.2(k of the municipality population, while the percentage of Serhs had increased 

significantly.912 

249. Serb forces partially or completely destroyed at least four mosques in Vlasenica 

municipality in 1992. This was vandalism and did not occur during the course of combat [E15].91:J 

On 19 August, the SJ H secured the area around the Vlaseniea town mosque so VRS engineers could 

hlow it Up.914 All traces were removed.915 

250. Over 279 Muslims were killed hy Serh forces in Vlaseniea municipality hetween mid-May 

and the cnd of Septemher.91G Although SJ H Vlasenica was operational after the 21 April takeover, 

with 80-85 of its officers performing regular police duties,917 it did not file a single criminal report 

for these, or any other serious crimes, committed against non-Serbs,918 despite the fact that many 

perpetrators were members of the police force. 919 Instead, police focused their resources on 

arresting non-Serbs purportedly for possession of illegal weapons,92D investigating crimes 

committed against Serhs (including three war crimes),921 and confiscating stolen vehicles pursuant 

to instructions from the RSMUP and CSH Romanija-Hirac.922 

OlD ST-179.T.7524.T.7559.60. 
911 ST-179,T.74S0.1.T.7533-4. 
01). Tabeau.PI62S.Tables lM and IS. 
91J PI404.pp.4G-57;P139G,p.15. 
014 ST-179,T.7523-4;PI404,p.56. 
915 PI404.p.55-G;P139G,pp. lG· 7. 
016 AF1370. 
917 P994.pp.2-3 ;rREDACTED], The srn also reported good cooperation "lth the military police. P74S.p.3. 
01' [REDACIED];[REDACTED];ST-179,T.7502-3. The 1992-95 prosecutor's office logbooks confirm that no such 
reports were received from the police;GaCinovic. PlG09.1,paras.4S-52,Annex G;Gojkovic,T.1l7GG-S;PI44G;lD327. 
These logbooks also show that the prosecutor's office was functioning from May onwards;GojkoviC,T.1l760. See also 
P1755.p.233 (ST·179 reporting on 25 Inne that the "Conrt and Prosecution are functioning"). It is also noteworthy that 
SIB Vlasenica did not report any unsolved cases;ST-179,T.7495;[REDACIED]. 
919 rREDACITIDI;ST-179,T.74G6,T.7517-S. The police perpetmtors appear on the September and November srn 
payrolls (excluding ST· 137 who voluntarily left the police at the end of September);rREDACTED1;[REDACIED]. 
Thus, although lDl91 shows that the SIB could and did file crirniu"l reports and/or terminate police officers who 
committed crimes, the police payrolls,police crime register and prosecutor's office logbooks together establish that such 
measures were not taken against police perpetrators of crimes against non-Serbs. 
"'" ST-179,T.7496·S;rREDACTEDI. 
071 ST-179,T.7503-4;[REDACIED]. [REDACTED]. 
922 P793.p.4;P994,pp.I-2;P997.p.l.Other than the smuggling of stolen cars, srn Vlasenica reported no other problems 
with paramilitary groups in the municipality;P994,pp.I-2;P730,p.4. 
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(j) Vogosca 

251. Vogosca, was a Serb-minority (Variant B) municipality923 in the "greater Sarajevo" area, It 

was slTategically significant with industrial infraslmclure, JNA barracks, and TO stores. 924 

[REDACTED] 925 

252. In early March, SDS delegates withdrew from the Vogosca Municipal Assemhly and 

estahlished their own Assemhly. Vogosca SDS wanted to split the municipality along ethnic lines. 

The envisaged division would leave Serbs with the town cenlTe, important communications links 

d 111 al · d 926 an a oc' III ustry. 

253. Division of the police occurred in late March.927 Soon after the Mandic dispatch, SJI3 

Vogosca was attacked hy Horo Radic and his followers. RadiC's main ohjective was to seize 

weaponry, however he also carried out the attack as part of a plan to drive Hosniak police out from 

SJB Vogosca. [REDACTED]928 

254. The seizure of power in Vogosca was largely achieved during April [G 16]. In March the 

JNA had set up roadblocks around important factories in Sarajevo including the Pretis plant."29 A 

large part of Vogosca town, surrounding villages and the TAS factory were hrought under Serh 

control hetween 4-17 April hy Serh army units, paramilitaries, and the RSMUP organised hy the 

Vogosca CS. 930 RSMUP officers continued to participate in mopping-up operations into May. 

Vogosca CS appointed police officers to various tasks arising from the takeover.931 For example, 

Milan Borovcanin was tasked with helping with the "cleansing" of Svrake.932 The RSMUP 

consolidated control over areas seized. On 28 May the CS ordered SJI3 Vogosca to control the 

issuance of passes for vehicle travel within V ogosca.933 

07.1 AFlll'i. 
924 An 31 S;rREDACTDD1;rREDAcmDl. 
075 [REDACIED]. 
926 An316.An317, 
on AF!319, 
928 rREDAC'TED1, 
070 AF!31S, 
9." An320;AP1333;P627, 
01' P1507, 
932 P1506 (numbers 21,95);P1504 (numbers 3,43);P1497 (number 3);rREDAC'TED1. 
01.1 PI5IS, 
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255. Serb paramilitaries and criminals were drawn to Vogosca due its relative wealth and 

ongoing harassment of non-Serhs occurred from May through Novemher. [RED ACTED] 934 Non

Serb staff at Vogosca Medical Centre were dismissed around 16 May.'35 [REDACTED] 936 

256. Shelling of Muslim villages in the municipality continued in May. Villages and several 

mosques were damaged. 937 The allack on Svrake started on 1 May [p151. After initial resistance 

from the Muslim inhabitants. bombs were dropped the following day by aircraft. On 3 May the 

inhabitants surrendered.':J" Some 470 men women and children were taken to barracks in 

Semizovac. Women and children were later released, but the men were detained for exchange 

purposes.939 On 29 May Gornja Hioca was shelled hy Serh forces and Muslim men from the village 

were imprisoned and detained at Planjo's house in Semizovac lCI6.lj.940 

257. Allacks on non-Serb areas in Vogosca were accompanied by widespread arrests. Serb 

authorities detained non-Serbs at various detention facilities including the Bunker or Kon-Tiki 

[CI6.4], a sports complex, Krivoglavci tunnel, Kisikana Company Building, UPI Distribution 

Centre, Nake's garage, the Park Hotel and the UNIS faetories.94
! Another detention facility was 

estahlished at Planjo's house from early .Iune lCI6.lj.942 

258. SJB Vogosca assisted in selling up detention facilities for expeded prisoners from early 

May. On 2 May the CS requisitioned Kon-Tiki, to assist police interrogations of detained persons. 

The order was to be executed by Branko Vlaco and sm Vogosca. 943 The order coincided with the 

fall of Svrake.944 Conditions were harsh. Prisoners were used as human shields and killed. Up until 

Novemher Serhs regularly went to detention facilities to heat detainees and force them to perform 

sexually humiliating ads [DI6.21.945 

934 [REDACITIDI. 
0151' I 'i07. 
936 [REDAC'TEDI. 
017 AF1333. 
938 IIido,P2185,p.3;C'utura,P2184. 
010 AF1324. 
940 An325. 
'>4] AFI331 ;AFI335;PI509;P1490;PI491,ST -155,T.1251 O. 
942 An326. 
'>41 P1499. 
944 PI499;AI'1330. 
'>45 AF1335. 
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259. The Bunker was a small guard house established as a detention facility after the attack on 

Svrake.946 On 4 May. Svrake's Muslim inhahitants were imprisoned at Semizovac harracks and 

from there a number of men were taken to the Bunker.947 Upon their arrival, they were blindfolded, 

threatened and slapped. Prisoner numhers quickly swelled.948 

260. The Vogosca CS expressly ordered the police to set up Kon-Tiki, part of the complex 

including the Bunker, for both the Serb SJB and TO to interrogate prisoners.949 Branko Vlai'o 

selected an initial group of Muslim men who had surrendered following the attack on Svrake to be 

h t··· h B k 950 amongst t e Irst pnsoners at t e un er. . 

261. Prisoners were taken out from the Hunker and upon their return displayed signs of severe 

beating. Hido was beaten whilst naked, sexually humiliated and had shots fired near his head 

[DI6.21.951 Prisoners were sometimes taken from the Bunker (and Planjo's house) to SJB Vogosca 

for violent interrogations.9se 

262. Horo Radic and other Serh TO memhers arrested Cutura and another Muslim police officer 

at a roadhlock on I May. They were taken to S.lH Vogosca, interrogated hy Serh police and 

assaulted by Jovan Tintor. On 13 May they were taken to the Bunker. Cutura was taken from the 

Bunker to a nearby hut where he was assaulted by Vlaco. Cutura was taken from the Bunker and 

threatened with execution. On other occasions he was tied up and beaten. Some prisoners served as 

exchange material, facilitated by RSMUP officers. On 29 May Cutura was simply taken out from 

the Hunker hy I >azarevic to he exchanged for a Serh.953 

263. Planjo's house in Vogosca was initia.lly used to detain prisoners arrested by Serb police. 

Later it was allocated to the Ministry of Justice. Serb soldiers and police provided security, but also 

beat prisoners. Numbers of inmates increased between July and October. Serbs were permitted to 

enter and beat inmates or force them to engage in sexually humiliating acts [DI6.1]. On occasions 

inmates were taken to S.lH Vogosca, interrogated and heaten.954 

946 P15!O;rREDACITIDI. 
'>47 Hido,P2185,p.3;P1494:[REDACfED]. 
948 IIido,P2185,pA. rREDACITID1. 
'>40 P1499. 
'" IIido,P2185,p.3. 
05' Hido.P2185.pA. 
952 rREDAC'TED1. 
05.1 Cutura.P2184.pp.5-8. 
954 P1489;P1488;An32G;[REDACTED1;rREDAC'TED1:rREDACITID1;[REDACTED]:AP1327;rREDAC'TED1. 
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264. On 10 Iune the Presidency of the RS appointed commissioners. including Poplasen. 955 On 6 

August Poplasen approved the use of detainees for construction and other work."56 On the same day 

a request was forwarded to the Ministry of Justiee for permission to use detainees for work 

purposes whieh was approved four days later.957 Detainees often worked on the front lines, and 

were treated as human shields. The death or wounding of Muslim prisoners by enemy fire 

continued from at least Iuly until Oclober.958 

265. Prisoners were used as human shields on various occasions and sometimes killed as a result. 

The order requiring this was sent to Vogosca prison. In Septemher prisoners engaged in forced 

lahout at 7:uc hill were killed or wounded. Iking forced to work on front lines was not infrequent. 

Prisoners from the Bunker and Planjo's house were used as human shields or forced to work on 

front lines, where it was highly dangerous regardless of the role one had.959 

266. sm Vogosca played a critical role in the prison system. The commander of Kon-Tiki, the 

Hunker and Planjo's house was Hranko Vlaco, a policeman hoth hefore and during the contliet.9GO 

On 21 July Vlaco was appointed prison warden in Vogosca. 9G1 Vlaco's connection with prisons in 

Vogosca pre-dated Iuly. In mid-Iune when Slobodan Avlijas visited Vogosca at the behest of 

Mandic to deal with unfavourable media reports about treatment of prisoners he met with the CS 

and SIB officers including Vlaco.962 

267. At the Hunker and Planjo's house, police supplied guards, transported prisoners, took 

prisoners out for interrogation and participated in the mistreatment and heatings of prisoners.9G3 

[REDACTED] 964 

268. Planjo's house commenced operations by 31 May, following the attack on Gornja Bioca.965 

On 8 July, a municipal decision was issued whereby Planjo's house was allocated to serve the needs 

0551'26 1;1 Ni. 
956 P1329. 
057 PI318.33. 
958 ID808; ID809;ID81O;PI515;P1318.34. 
050 [REDACIED];P1514;PI515;PI332;[REDACIED];Hido,P2185,pp.4-6;1D808;PI495;[REDACIED]. 
9W rREDAC'TED];P1506 (nmnber (3);Avlijas,T.15635,T.15644·5;P1519. 
%1 ID339. 
962 Avlijas,T.15594. 
%1 AFI326;[REDACTED];Avlijas,T.15634. 
9(4 rREDAC'TED]. 
%5 AF1325. 
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of the Prison Department of Vogosca Municipality.966 Vlaco was appointed warden on 21 July.967 

Nehojsa Spiric was appointed commander of Planjo's house on 14 July.96' On August 17, police 

transported eighty more prisoners from Podlugovi to Planjo's house.969 [REDACTED] 970 

[RED ACTED] 971 

269. SJB Vogosca played an indispensable role in the deportation of non-Serbs from Vogosca, 

through forced deportation or through the exchange system. After allacks on Svrake and 

Semizovac, male prisoners were set aside for exchange purposes. 972 Cutura's exchange exemplifies 

the exchange process. He was not consulted, but simply taken from the Bunker by ST-214 and, in 

thc prcsence of Vlaco, informed of his impending exchange. He was taken to the exchange point hy 

hoth Vlaeo and Spiric the commander and deputy commanders of the detention facility system, and 

h d 973 exc ange . 

270. On 25 May, prisoners captured at Svrake were exchanged. The Department for Judiciary, 

Administration and Regulations and the CS were responsible for the exchange. 1bree Serbs were 

exchanged for 21 Muslims. 974 In July the use of prisoners as exchange fodder continued. Vlaeo 

reported to the Serhian municipality of Vogosca that two prisoners had heen taken away hy 

members of the state security organ, another by llijas SJB and another personally taken by Vlaco 

himself for the purposes of exchange.975 The process continued in September with the involvement 

of the War Commission, the Exchange Commission and the warden.976 Vlaco explained that the 

Bunker had been filled with Muslim prisoners from Svrake, and that prisoners would be exchanged 

"as soon as wc could" and claimed that the rate of exchange was sometimes as high as eight 

Muslims for onc Serh hut that normal1y the exchange rate was "2-3 to one.,,977 

271. Prisoners held as exchange material or forced to work on the front lines were civilians. The 

Svrake exchange of 25 May envisaged "citizens of Muslim nationality" being exchanged for 

9<'0 P!327. 
%7 1D110. 
%8 ID340. 
%0 AFI327;[REDACTEDJ. 
wo [REDACITIDI. 
071 [REDACIEDJ. 
CJl2 An324. 
07.1 Cutura,P2184,p.5. 
W4 P1494. 
075 P2368. 
W6 P1513;see olso ID577. 
077 P2366,p.1. 
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"citizens of Serbian nationality.,,978 Many prisoners were elderly or simply arrested because they 

had heen in a comhat zone.'7' 

272. Dctcntion facilitics were administcrcd hy the CS, S.JB Vogosca, thc military and prisons 

department who all worked together. AlTangements were fluid. Police used prisoners to work at 

SJB Vogosca. 980 Vlaco ensmed that SJB Vogosca rounded up Muslims to collect firewood and 

report to the "Prison AdministTation Building" on a daily basis. 981 Prison department records show 

occasions where police arrested Muslims and took them to prisons to be interviewed.,g2 

273. Decisions on the release of prisoners were taken hy a comhination of hodies. For instance, 

on 9 Octo her, 1 1 prisoners were released hy a decision of the War Staff, prison administration and a 

"Government representative.,,983 On 6 November the War Presidency ordered the exchange of 14 

Muslims. 984 The Vogosca War Commission took decisions on the work assignment of an individual 

prisoner.'<5 Prisoners removed ti"om detention facilities might be guarded by the military and, if 

shot and killed, a report would be sent to the Serbian Municipality of Vogosca rather than the 

.Justice Department.98G 

(k) Prijedor (and Skender VakuD 

274. Prijedor was the setting for many of the seminal images of the Bosnian conflict in 1992.987 

The Defence did not challenge the charged crimes for Prijedor, nor the police role in these crimes. 

275. The pre-war non-Serh population of Prijedor was over 55,mO.988 By May 1993,44,000 had 

been forced to leave.989 By summer 1991, the Prijedor BSL was alTeady plolling to seize power in 

the municipality. [REDACTED] 990 Following the seizme by Serb paramilitaries of the television 

transmitter on Kozara Mountain in i\ugust 1991, Prijedor residents could only receive television 

broadcasts ti"om Serbia, Pale or Banja Luka, which broadcast propaganda directed against non-

07' P1494. 
en9 P1511;P1512;1D8!O;1D811. 
0ll"1'1';16. 
931 P1517. 
0ll) P2369. 
933 1D811. 
0114 P1493. 
935 1D785. 
0ll'1D809. 
937 P1357.0:44,2:42,4:33,18: 12;P1718.5:40;P1563,55:48. 
0ll' PI714;AF197. 
939 P425.p.2. See also P688.pp.2·3. 
9)] [REDACIED]. 
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Serbs.99
! Rising Serb nationalism and displays of force caused fear among tbe non-Serb 

population.992 The Prijedor BST" armed the Serh population.99:] 

276. On 27 December 1991. SDS Prijedor President Simo Miskovic presented Variant AIB at tbe 

SDS Municipal Board meeting.994 Complying with these instructions. the SDS established a Serb 

assembly. and created a Serb government-in-waiting995 On 17 february, Miskovic passed on 

instructions to activatc thc second stage of Variant AIH.99G On 23 April, the Prijedor SDS decided 

to convene a meeting on 25 April along with Serh military and police representatives to 

,. d' 1 k' tb ak .. 997 'mlme tate y start wor mg on e l' e-over. 

277. At the same time, the Prijedor BSI" were preparing for the takeover, as were the military and 

police leadership. From January onwards, the JNA's presence in Prijedor increased; units and heavy 

weaponry were strategically positioned facing non-Serb parts of the municipality.998 Dming tbe pre

takeover period, Serbian police personnel covertly formed and armed 13 "shadow" police stations 

with a staff of over 1,500 Serbs,999 in what Simo Drljaca later described as "intensive and 

continuous preparations for a takeover of power hy force which was carried out on 29 April". 1000 

The RSMUP announced that police had to sign a declaration of loyalty to the RS and wear Serh 

insignia to remain employed. ZUPLJANIN implemented these measures after tbe Serb takeover 

and stated that tbose who did not sign the declarations must be dismissed. Non-Serb police who 

signed the declaration were dismissed, arrested, sent to Omarska or Keraterm detention facilities 

and killed.mll 

278. The pretext for the Serb takeover of Prijedor municipality was the transmission on 29 April 

of a fax to the effect that the leader of the I3iH TO had instructed local TOs to obstruct the JNA 

during it's withdrawal from the Repuhlie, although the BiH authorities immediately declared the 

991 AI'37;IREDACTDD1;Arifagic,P.2284.T. 7058;Sivac.T .13222;Sejmenovic,T.I7387,T.17399-400. 
9)) Arifagic.P2284.T.7057-8;[REDACIED]. 
99JSivac.PI671.6,T.6717 ;Selak,T.18114-5;Arifagic.P2284.T. 7059-60,T. 7063;Sejmenovic,T.I7381-
3;Srdic,2D194,pp.25-6. See also [REDACIED];Arifagic.P2284,T.7057. 
<rn Ar200;MiskoviC,T.15176-8;PI61O,pp.103-7;P435. 
9)5 MiskoviC,T.1 'i 197-200;1' I 6 I I ;Sivac.1'1 671 ,8,T.678 1 ;Sejmenovic.T,17'i 1 0-1. 
"'" PI61O(P,I22) instructions received from Radovan KaradZic at 14 I'ebruary 1992 SDS meeting in the IIoliday Inn in 
Sarajevo at which ZUPLJANIN was present.SeeP1353,17, 
997 Ar202;PI616;Miskovic,T.15220-4'see also Miskovic,T.15226-7:Miskovic confirms that the meeting on 25 April 
was held and at that meeting the decision was made to seize power. 
998 Arifagic.P2284.T.7056-7;Sejmenovic.T, 17396,T, 17409-14;PI716, 
9'YJ Nielsen.P508.para,73 ;P689 ,p,2;P652, 
l(U) PG57,p.2. 
IOJ1Miskovic.T, 15357;Arifagic,P2284,T, 7065-6;Jankovic,T,24 733-4,T.24743,T.24 754-
6.T,24 768;2D 157;Sivac,T. 13186-8;ST -244.T.17955;Sejmenovic.T, 17405;Nielsen,P508,para.211 ;PI368; 
P689,p.3;P377. 
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dispatch as false and publicly denounced i1. 1OO2 However, the takeover was something that had been 

thoroughly planned, well in advance.'(X):J 

279. That night, 400 Serb active and reserve police, including Simo Drljaca who announced 

himself as the new SJI3 chief, met with the Serb political and military leadership in C:irkin Polje to 

make final arrangements for the implementation of Variant i\II3. The Serb police and military then 

took control of Prijcdor town without rcsistancc from thc non-Serh population lG4j.]OO4 On 30 

April, Radio Prijedor announced that the SDS had carried out a military coup, and that Stakic was 

named as the new president o[ Prijedor municipality. The Prijedor Serb CS, which included Drljaca, 

k h d .. . [ h .. l' 1005 too over tea rmmstratlOn 0 t e mumClpa Ity. 

280. From that point onwards, living conditions [or non-Serbs deteriorated exponentially. For 

example: Serb propaganda became more strident and extreme;1006 non-Serbs were prevented from 

returning to work;](X17 electricity and telephone service in non-Serb settlements was cut oft' (xlR 

Within a few days, travel around or out of the municipality was effectively prohibited for non

Serhs. Those who attempted to travel were stopped at Serh police chcckpoints where they wcrc 

often hcaten or had their vehicles confiscated. ]009 The Serh authorities rcquired non-Scrhs to show 

their loyalty by displaying white sheets from their homes, wearing white ribbons around their 

arms,lOlO and certain non-Serbs had to sign loyalty oaths to the RS.1011 However, compliance with 

these requirements did not protect non-Serb homes from arbitrary searches or obliteration during 

subsequent attacks. Non-Serbs were arbitrarily arrested en masse by the police, interrogated at the 

S.JH and imprisoned at one of Prijcdor's detention facilities. 1012 Under the orders of the rcgional and 

municipal HSL, including CSH Hanja Luka, the policc systcmatically disarmed thc non-Serh 

lO:J2 Al'207. 
Im31 ankovic,T .24 781-2, T .24 792, T .24798 ;Miskovic, T .15227-9, T .15293.See alsoP656;P65 7 ,p.2;P684, p.2. 
Il"'AP205 ;AI'77 4;Nielsen,P508, p.62;Miskovic,T .15 227 -8, T .15230-2,T .15 292-
3 ;Islamovic,PI525.1, T. 8 74;B lazevic,P2290, T .2425-7 ;Radulovic, T.I 0839-40;1 ankovic,T.24 795-6, T .24832-
3;P652;P1375;PI617. 
Im5 Sivac,PI ii71.2.TNiiig.70;Miskovic.T.1 'i21'i.ii;P I 79.9;PI ii24. 
jJ)~ rREDACTED1;Sejmenovic,T.17430-1. 
Im7 Sejmenovic, T.I 74036;Islamovic,PI525.1, T. 8 7 45;Isl1movic,P 1525 .2, T. 93 7; [REDACTED] ;[RED ACTED] ;P1619 ,p. 
I ;ST-244,T.17956,T.17958-62,T17972;PI738;PI739;P1740;PI741;P1715. Only three members of the SDA leadership 
survived 1992 and 90-95 percent of non-Serb municipal officials were killed;Sejmenovic,T.17404-5. 
1():)8 SejmenoviC,T.17408-9. 
10:0 Sejmenovic, T.17 406· 8 ;Merdzanic, T.18388· 9;Islamovic,P 1525.1, T. 8 75 ;Islamovic,PI525 .2, T. 93 7-
8;rREDACTED1;nJazevic,P2290,T.2428,T.2430-l,T.2433,;Miskovic,T.1523G;Sivac,PI671.2,T.6572. 
1010 ST -228,T.18570-l,T.18576;Srdic,2DI94,p.17;Sejmenovic,T.l 7457;[REDACTED]. 
1011 Arifagic,P2284,T.7065.6. 
1017. 1ankovic,T.2480l,T.2481O;Murselovic,T.15711 ;Pl715;ST -228,T.18574·9;ST -224,T.17964· 71. 
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population. The Prijedor BSL also publicly issued ultimatums to the non-Serb population that 

failure to surrender all weapons would result in military intervention.](lH 

281. The non-Serb leadership, concentrated primarily in Kozarac, repeatedly sought to negotiate 

with the Prijedor BSL in order to reduce tensions and avoid an armed conflict. Major Radmilo 

Zeljaja (deputy commander of the 43'" brigade) threatened to flatten Kozarac to the ground unless 

non-Scrhs complied with demands for disarmament.1014 

282. Beginning on 22 May, Serb forces, including the police, decimated the non-Serb areas of 

Hamharine, Kozarae, Prijedor town, Hrdo and I,juhija l F4 J .1015 The attacks were met with weak, or 

no, non-Serh resistanee. 101G Although the scale and organisation of these operations show that they 

were planned well in advance, during the initial operations in May the BSL sought to justify the 

allacks based on a few minor incidents. From June onwards, however, the Serbs abandoned all 

pretexts for their attacks on undefended non-Serb villages.]()]7 

283. The pretext for the allack on Hambarine was a shooting incident at a Muslim checkpoint on 

22 May]()" and the failure of the non-Serbs to surrender their weapons and hand over the men who 

manned the checkpoint.]()]9 On 23 May, the VRS shelled Hambarine for several hours. The police 

(including the CSH Hanja Luka Special Police Detachment) and VRS then conducted cleansing 

operations throughout the area, during which they killed non-Serhs or sent them to detention 

facilities, and looted and torched their homes. The residents of Hambarine fled to nearby villages or 

surrendered to the Serb forces. 1020 After the allack on Hambarine, it "was like a rather ethnically 

I d f P .. d ,,1 ()71 
C eanse part 0 fl,le or. -

284. The pretext the BSL gave for the attack on Kozarac on 24 May was the purported ambush of 

a VRS tank that resulted in the death of a Serb soldier.](122 However, according to SJB Prijedor, the 

1013 Misko'ic, T.15244· 5; rRED A CTTID I ;nJazevic,P2290, T .24 29;P5G 1 ;Nielsen,P508 ,para.202;P 1 G21. 
10 14AF227 ;AF228 ;AF230;B1azevic,P .2290, T .2429,T. 2439-40; Sejmenovic, T.I 7415-21 ;Si vac,T .13188-
90;Sivac,P1 G71.G,T.G7G5;Miskovic,T.15241-2;ArifagiC,P2284,T. 70G7 -70;Merdzanic,T .18389-
90;[REDACTED];PI619,p.2.Lack of weaponry was confirmed in a dispatch from DrljaCa to CSB Banja Luka: 
PI717;Sejmenovic,T.17444. 
1015 P6R9,p.4;[RFDACTF.D];P 1717;P6i9;P669,p. 2;PR56.p.2;2D1 .p.1 ;[RFDACTFD];[RFDArrF.D]. 
1016 P432.14,p.2. 
1017 P1005. 
1018 AI'21G;Ar217;AI'218;AP219;ID311 ;PI717;Radulovic,T.1 0848·9;Atlija,T.1 G087;[REDACTED], 
1010AF216 ;AF217;AF218;AF219;[REDACTED] ;Sivac,PI671.8,T.6787 ·9;Sivac,PI671.1 O,T.10261-
4;rREDACTEDI;Atlija,T.IG088. 
10)0 AF216;AF217;AF218;AF219;AF220;[REDACIED] ;Atlija,T . 16089-90;[REDACTED] ;Radu10vic,T.1 0847-
8,T.10850;rREDACTEDI;Karagic,P2294,T.520G· 7;P11O,p.38;PI12,p.3;llrown,T.18702-3,18711 ;PI803,para.2.5. The 
Serbs suffered no casualties during the attack:Sivac,PI671.IO,T.10266·9. 
1021 Srclic,2DI94,p.28. 
10)). PI717;2DJ08,p.7;Rodic,T. 14516-8;Sejmenovic,T. 17442-3. 
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alleged attack on the tank occw-red at 14.30 how-s. lOn whereas the shelling of Kozarac began at 

around 11.00 hOW-S. '024 f'Ulther, the Serh attack was planned well in advance of 24 May as artillery 

units had already established themselves in various positions surrounding Kozarac and Serbs in the 

arca had alrcady hcen militarised. 1025 Moreover, hy 22 May the Serhs had instituted a hloekade of 

Kozarae,102G and SJ H Prijcdor had developed a disarmament plan for the Kozarac area which it 

would have implemented that day had not the incident at the Hambarine checkpoint provided them 

a basis to engage in a much larger operation. lOl7 

285. The bombardment of the Kozarac area (which included Kozarac, KamiCani, Kozarusa, 

Kevljani and Trnopolje) commenced without warning, lasted 2-3 days and killed or seriously 

wounded many non-Serbs [1\3.1].'02' It also resulted in widespread destruction of non-Serb 

property, including the medical clinic, which was marked with a red cross on the roof. In contrast, 

special care was taken to avoid damage to Serh property.1029 After the initial artillery onslaught, 

Serh tanks and infantry, along with police and paramilitary groups, moved into the area and hegan 

an extended campaign of looting and destroying all non-Serb property in their path, beating and 

killing non-Serb civilians who had notl1ed, and raping non-Serb women. 1030 Muslim police officers 

were particularly targeted for execution. ' O:J' Despite the lack of significant or organised 

resistance,1032 at least 800 non-Serbs were killed dw-ing the attack, while only five members of the 

Serh forces were killed.103J Those non-Serhs who survived the attack were arrested hy the Serh 

forces. Any Muslim men of military age were either executed or taken to Omarska and Keraterm 

detention facilities, while the remaining non-Serbs (mostly women and children) were either 

transported to the Trnopolje detention facility or expelled immediately from the RS.l034 Stakic 

1023 2D 108, p. 7. 
107.4 SejrnenoviC,T.17434-5;AF231. 
1025 SejmenoviC,T.17409-14;PI716;Arifagic,P2284,T. 7056-7,T.7070;Drown,T. 18711 ;Drown,PI803,para.2.5. 
107.6 AF229;Sel1k,T.18119-20. 
1027 PI717. 
I07.R [REDACTED]. 
1029AP23 I ;A1'232;Ar233 ;A1'234;AP235 ;A1'2362;AP237 ;A1'24 3 ;Si vac, 1'.13188-90; Si vac,PI 671.2,1' .66 I 0-
I ;[REDACTED];Sejmenovic,T.17409-14,Tl 7431,1'. 17434-5;Arifagic,P2284,T.7070,T. 7073-4;Merdzanic,T.18391-
4;nJazeviC,P2290,T.2443-50;Selak,T. 1811 6-7,1'.18121 ;Drown,T. 18711 ;Drown,PI903,para.2.5;PI716. When Dr. 
Merdzanic asked over the police radio to he allowed to transport the wounded to the Prijedor hospita 1. he was told.".Tust 

fh~Oaheadanddie~a1i~a." ,.. , . __ , ,." _ _. ,. _ .'). 
[REDACTED],SeJmenmlc,T. 17435-9,Selak,T.18117 ,Radulmlc,T.1 0851,AtliJa,T. 16090-~.selak,T.18116-

7;rREDACTED];ST-023,T.13903-5;Sivac,PI671.2,T6610;PI745.7;Merdzanic,T.18395-
9;PI035;PII O,p.38;PI12,p.3;AF84 7. 
lOll Sivac,T.13275-6;Sivac,PIG7I.6,T.G7G4. 
IOr. [REDACTED];Sejmenovic,T.17438. 
1013 A1'238;Selak,T.18115-6,T. 18167-8(explaining why the 80-100 reported in P1745.7 as killed grossly underestimated 
the actual number);PI745.11 ;PI376;Radulovic,T.10853-4;PI388;AF238;AFI 003. 
1014Sivac,PI671.6,T6767 -8;Arifagic,P2284,T. 7064-5,1'. 7074-81 ;Selak,T. 18111-2,T.18117-9;ST-
249,1'. 17860;Radulovic,T. 10853-7;PI376;PI377;AF242;AFI 004. 
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announced that after the fall of Kozarac, "the entire municipality is under om conlmL,,1035 By 28 

May, half of Kozarac had heen destroyed and, after a period of further destruction hetween June-

A al h· . d 1016 ugust, most not mg or no one remame . . 

286. The pretext for the obliteration of the non-Serb parts of Prijedor town was an ill-conceived 

attack on 30 May by a group of lightly-armed Muslims on the sm and a few other municipal 

huildings, in an attempt to wrestle the town from Serh eontro1.1037 The Serh response was 

overwhelming and indiscriminate. The VRS and police (including the CSH Hanja Luka Special 

Police Detachment) used tanks, APCs and heavy artillery not only to drive Muslims back towards 

the Sana river, but also to shell the Prijedor Stari Grad (which was almost completely populated by 

non-Serbs) and, over the days that followed, to drive the non-Serb inhabitants out of their homes 

and onto buses which took them to the Omarska, Keraterm and Trnopolje detention facilities. 

Meanwhile, Radio Prijedor called for all Serhs to defend the town and played radical Chetnik 

songs.1038 As a result of this operation, the non-Serh neighhorhoods of Prijedor were completely 

destroyed. Upon the orders of the Prijedor CS, non-Serb houses that had not been deslmyed by 

shelling were systematically torn down.1039 By December, "Stari Grad [ ... ] was wiped off the face 

of the earth completely.",04o 

287. In late May, Serb forces shelled and attacked Brisevo. The Serbs shelled Brisevo again on 

24 July and, the next day, the Serb infantry began their onslaught. At least 68 non-Serb civilians 

were killed during the 24-25 July attack on llrisevo, 14 of whom were women, and their bodies 

were hmied in mass graves. Thereafter, nothing remained in this village. '04' 

288. The remaining non-Serb area that the llSL believed stood in the way of absolute Serb 

domination of Prijedor municipality was the Hrdo (Hamharine, Carakovo, Hiscani, Rizvanovici, 

Rakovcani and I':ecovi) and Ljuhija areas, to which many non-Serhs (mostly women, children and 

elderly) from Hambarine had fled during the May allack. 1042 [REDACTED] 1043 On 20 July Serb 

forces launched an attack on the Brdo area that lasted several days, once again beginning with 

10.15 Merd7anic.T.1 R440-2,P 1771. 
IOJ6AP235 ;AI'243;AI'244;Selak, T.18119;Radulovic,T.1 0853;[REDACmDl ;Allija,T. 16092;Traynor,T.1 0374-
5 ;Srdic,2D 194,p. 56;PI360, 9: 07-9:40. 
IOJ7 Sivac,PI671.2,T.6572-3;PI2G4. 
IOlRSivac,PI671.2,T.6572-7,T.6603,T.6618;Murse1ovic,T. 15711-5;ST -228,T. 18570-1 ;ST -244,T. 17972-8,T. 1 8000-
3;[REDACTED1;P659. 
10.10 Sivac,PI671.4,T.6692-4;Srdic,2DI94,pp.12,24-5;ST -244,T.17979;PI 742. 
1040 Sivac,PIG71.4,T,GG92. 
1041 AF286;AF287;AF839-AF842;Radulovic,T.1 0844-7. 
1042 [REDACTED1;[REDACTED1;Allija,T. 1 6089;ST -024,T.16120,1 6122;ST -244,T. 16046;PI714;AI'221. 
104J [REDACTED];[REDACTED]. 
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shelling the non-Serb parts of villages that caused extensive damage and heavy civilian 

casualties. ]()44 After the shelling, Serh forces, including the s.m Prijedor Intervention Platoon and 

members of the regular police, entered the villages, looting and torching houses, killing hundreds of 

unarmed civilians who remained hehind and, in some instances, raping the non-Serh women 

lA3.3j.l045 [REDACTED] 104G The Serhs drove a couple of thousand Muslim men, women and 

children from their homes, loaded them onto buses at collection points and transported them to 

Keraterm, Omarska and Trnopolje.1047 After the removal of thousands of non-Serbs from the area, 

any non-Serb property that was left behind was looted and given to Serbs. ]()4X 

289. Serb forces also allacked Ljubija in July. Women and children were sent back to their homes 

and subjected to daily mistreatment, and the men were taken to Ljubija football stadium. Many of 

these men eventually ended up in other detention facilities, such as Keraterm.]()49 On 25 July, Serb 

forces transported 120 men from Hamharine who had heen detained at the community centre in 

Miska Glava to the Ljuhija foothall stadium. During transportation and upon arrival, police and 

members of the SJB Prijedor Intervention Platoon, beat and kicked the detainees. [DS .61.1050 A 

reserve policeman shot and killed one detainee and another was shot with an automatic weapon. 

Approximately 15 detainees were killed at the stadium by the Serb police and military that day 

[A3.4].1051 The Serbs then forced approximately 90 detainees onto a bus and drove them to the Kipe 

iron-ore mine where the Serhs executed the detainees in groups of three. Only five detainees 

survived the massaere.1052 

290. In Septemher, long after any non-Serh resistance had heen eliminated, SDH Hanja Luka 

reported that in Prijedor "huildings arc still heing unnecessarily destroyed and citizens of Muslim 

and Croatian nationally forcibly expelled, even killed.,,1053 At the end of October, SDB Prijedor 

reported that "[ d]ozens of villages have been almost completely destroyed and left uninhabited ... 

or partly destroyed [ ... ]." all of which referred to either non-Serb villages or non-Serb parts of 

mixed villages. ]()54 This destruction included many non-Serb religious sites. ]()55 The SDB further 

1044 AI'223;AI'825;rREDACTEDl. 
1045 AF289;AF292;AF293;AF829;AF831;AF832;AF839;[REDACTED];K1mgiC.P2295,T.5291-
3;1REDACTEDl;rREDACTEDl;rREDACmDl;ST·024.T.IGI19-29,T.IG132·G;ST-22G,T.IG04G-50. A number of 
Muslim men were forced to load between 300-350 bodies onto tnJcks;AF226;P2466(entries 3001-324). 
1046 rREDACTEDl. 
1047 [REDACTED];[REDACTED];ST.024,T.16133-8. 
1048 A1'1l08. 
1040 ST -024,T.16127-31 ;PI662, 10: 38-11 :40. 
10'<:' AI'427;AI'428;rREDACTEDl. 
1051 AF911;AF913;[REDACTED]. 
1052 AI'432;An083,rREDACTEDl;[REDACTED]. 
1053 P2403(emphasis added);Radulovic,T.10842-3.See uisoP1389,p.1. 
1054 P688,p.2.See Rodic,T.1451O-1. 
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reported that "roughly 38,000 Muslim and Croat citizens have leflthe Municipality of Prijedor so 

far", and that "[a]s time goes hy, one can feel that hoth the official authorities and the citizens 

themselves are relaxing under the impression that with the departure of the Muslims and Croats 

everything has heen aecomplished,,,105G 

29 L Drljaca, pursuant to a decision of the Prijedor CS, established some of the most notorious 

RS detention camps in which non-Serh civilians were held,1057 The three largest were Keraterm, 

Omarska and Trnopolje, while non-Serh detainees were also held at smaller facilities, such as the 

SJB building, During the Indictment period, detainees at these facilities, both male and female, 

were severely mistreated, psychologically abused, starved, denied medical treatment, beaten, 

sexually assaulted, tortured and executed, 1 
0" The evidence of the inhumane conditions and crimes 

that thousands of non-Serbs were forced to endure at these facilities is extensive and unchallenged 

hy the Defence, It will therefore he addressed summarily, 

292, Prom 30 April and continuing throughout the remainder of 1992, Serb police detained non-

Serhs, including eminent persons from Prijedor and at least onc woman and child, at the SJ H 

Prijedor huilding and an adjacent auxiliary huilding lC5,IJ, Some detainees arrived at the SJH 

already badly beaten, and most were subjected to fmther beatings by the police dming their 

detention rD5,n1059 The Serb police, induding members of the Banja Luka SDB, also beat and 

humiliated detainees during interrogations at the SJI3, ](160 After their interrogations, all non-Serb 

men were eventually transported by police to either the Omarska or Keraterm detention 

facilities,1061 

293, Keraterm was established around 25 May and Drljaca assigned police, under the command 

of reserve police officer Dusko Sikiriea, to provide seemity at the facility lC5.3J,1062 Hy the 

1055 AF246;AF275 ;AF276;AF277 ;AF278 ;AF279;AF280;AF28I ;AF283 ;AFI 007 ;AF I 008;AFI 009;AFI 01 O;AF I 0 11; 
AI'I109;rRDDAC'TEDI ;KaragiC,P2294,T.5206-7;rRDDACTEDI;ST-024,T.I 6126-7; 
Si vac,Pl6 71. 2, T.6606;Riedlmayer,P 1400;Riedlmayer,PI402, pp. 708-836. 
1056 PG88,pp.2-3.The estimate of nOll-Serbs from Prijedor driven out of the municipality by October 1992 was accurate. 
Tn a May 1001 report, the Ranja T ,uka SDR reported that 42,000 Muslims and 2.000 rroats had "moved out" of 
Pri)edor: P425. 
105 Srdic,2Dl94,p.20. 
1058 AI'297;AI'298. 
1050 AF302;AF303 ;AF304 ;Si vac, T .13191-2; Si vac,P.1671.2,T .6619-21,T. 6623, T.6626;Islamovic,P 1525.1, T. 880-
1 ;Jankovic,T.24 798-801 ;ST-245,T.I 6727 ;PI527. 
1000 AF304;Islamovic,PI525.I,T.882-3;[REDACTED] ;ST -245,T.16727. 
1061 AI'305 ;AnOG ;AI'858;Islamovic,PI5 25.1, T. 877 ;lslamovic,T .13122; Si vac,PI 671.2,T .6621; Si vac,PI 671. 2, T. 6626. 
1067Rodic, T . 14483-4;Radulovic,T. 1 0863 ;P662;Islamovic P 1525.1, T. 897-8,T .902-4;Islamovic, T .13122-
4;rRDDAC'TEDI;P657,p.7(police provided around the clock security at 
Keraterm);P668;P631,p.l;P689,p.5;AF377;AF378;AF379;AF885;AF886. 
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beginning of August, at least 4,000 detainees had been held there (as many as 1500 at a time),1063 

The vast majority of the detainees were civilians, and included women, the elderly and minors.]()64 

SDI3 I3anja Luka inspectors assigned to the Prijedor detachment, along with SJI3 Prijedor 

inspectors, conducted interrogations of approximately 1500-1700 of these Keraterm detainees in an 

attempt to identify opponents of the new Serh regime, and for a hrief initial period a VRS officer 

joined in the interrogations.106s During the first ten days SDB inspectors released some of the 

elderly, and minors, from Keraterm. Drljaca issued an order preventing this. Thereafter some of the 

previously released detainees were returned to the facility.](l66 

294. Detainees held at Keraterm were severely beaten and/or killed by police guards. Female 

detainees were raped [D5.3].](l<i7 Guards also allowed local Serbs into Keraterm to beat and kill 

detainees and permitted the military to take truckloads of detainees away never to be seen again. ](l<iR 

Detainees were heaten during interrogations.1069 Conditions at the detention facility were crowded, 

and unhygienic. Detainees suffered from dysentery, malnutrition, starvation and untreated injuries 

inflicted by beatings.107o [RED ACTED] 1071 A number of police officers were present at Keraterm 

the morning after the first massacre, checkpoints manned by the SIB Prijedor Intervention Platoon 

were established to seal the area off from the public and the corpses were hastily removed and 

buried. Although the infamous incident was reported to the VRS Main Staff, no criminal 

. .. d d 107" 1 1 A h l' f' d h .. K 111vesl1gatlOn was con uete. - near y ugust, t e po lee trans erre t e rema111111g eraterm 

detainees to either Omarska or Trnopolje.1073 

295. Omarska was estahlished around 25 May, lC5.2]. Two days later the police transferred a 

numher of non-Serh detainees there from Keraterm.1074 On 31 May, Dr1jaca formalised the 

establishment of this facility in a written order which, inter alia, gave Omarska SM responsibility 

for security at the detention facility and stated that the operation of the facility would be done in 

1063 P672,p.3;P657,pp.6.7(noting police participation in arrests);AP378;AI'887 ;Islamovic,PI525.2,T.940. 
1064 Rodic,T.14488. 
1065 Roclic,T.14484-7;AI'394;AP884. 
10M Rodic,T.14489-91 ;Islamovic,PI525.2,T.980-2. 
1067 AP390;A1'391 ;AI'8 88 ;AI'894;AP898 ;AI' I 08 8 ;Islamovic,P 15 25.1, T. 913-7 ;Is1amovic,P 15 25.2, T .926-
7;Radulovic,T.10861-2. 
100"3 Islamovic,PI525.1,T.908-9,T.925;Islamovic,PI525.2,T.976-7. 
lom Islamovic,PI525.I,T.888,T.907. 
1070 AI'3 79-AP386;An92;Islamovic,PI525.1,T. 894-6,T. 91 0-2;Rodic, T .14498-9. 
1071 [REDACTED1. 
1077. AF1043;AFI044;AF1045;AFI046;AFI047;AF1048;AF1049;AFI089;IsIamovic,PI525.I,T.919-
25 ;Islamovic,PI525 .2, T.I 036;Roclic,T .14499-507,T .14574;1 ankovic, T .25029-
30;[REDACTED];Brown,PI803,paras.2.124-5;P1009. P622,p.l. 
1073 Islamovic, T .13128-30;ArifagiC,P2284, T. 71 05;Merdzanic, T .184 33. 
1074 AF308;AF317;P672,pp.3-4;P805,p.3;ST -245,T.16898;1ankovic,T.24816- 7. 
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cooperation with CSB Banja Luka, the VRS and municipal authorities,1075 At least 3,330 non-Serbs 

were detained at Omarska during the facility's existence (as many as 3,000 at one time). This 

included prominent municipal leaders, mentally impaired people, at least 37 women, 28 minors and 

6S clderly people. J07G The police provided security at Omarska under the command of SM Omarska 

Commander Zc1jko Mejakic who reported daily to Drljaca.1077 In addition, Hanja Luka SDH 

inspectors, as well as public secmity inspectors from Banja Luka and SIB Prijdor conducted 

interrogations of detainees. In late June, they began "categorising" detainees into three groups, with 

the third group consisting of detainees who were of no security interest."'7' As in Keraterm, a VRS 

officer initially participated in these interrogations.' 079 The police were responsible for arresting 

non-Serhs and transporting them to the detention facility.108o As in Keraterm, the SDH inspectors 

initially released a few "individual cases" from Omarska, hut Drljaca put an cnd to this. The elderly 

and sick were transferred to Trnopolje.1081 

290. At Omarska, the police guards frequently heat, rohhed, sexually assaulted, humiliated and 

killed detainees rDS.21. Often at night, detainees were called out for beatings and frequently never 

returned. They are presumed murdered. Piles of corpses were frequently seen in the camp grounds 

and were buried in makeshift graves.'Og2 During June, members of the CSI3 I3anja Luka Special 

Police Detachment also participated in the robbing, interrogation and abusing of detainees.' 0"'1 The 

conditions at Omarska were unhygienic, crowded, stitling hot and otherwise unhearahle. As a 

result, prisoners suffered from diarrhea, dysentery, skin diseases, dehydration and starvation.1084 

Many of the detainees labeled "exlTemists" (that is, first category detainees) were held in the white 

house where they received no food and were subject to especially severe physical and mental 

torture, often resulting in death [I34.2]."'R5 Guards severely beat prisoners during interrogations in 

1075 PI560;AF319;AF320;AF321;AF322. 
1076 AI'311 ;A1'3 12;AI'313;AI'371 ;AI'S62;AI'S63;P672,pp.4-S;PI6S1(numbers 6,46,9S);5, -24S,T.16771· 
6,T.16920;Sivac,PI671.2,T.6630·3;Sivac,PI671.4,T.66S0;PI904. 
1077 AI'322.AI'324;ST -14S,T.16730·2,T . 16792-7;P6S7,p. 7;P66S;P6S9,p.S;ST· 22G,T.I 60S0-2;Miskovic,T .IS24 7-
S,T.15263;Traynor,PI35S. 
1078 ST-24S,T.167S0-1,T.16S12. 
1070 ST -245,T.16726,T.16739,[REDACfEDj,T.I690S-9;Rodic,T .SS44-7;Radulovic,T.l 0863-
7;Sivac,PI671.12,T.12739-42;P80S,p.3;AI'3S3;AI'3S6. 
IOW ST -245, T .16728-9,T .16746· 8, T .167 56-8, T .16 785-6;[REDACTED j;J ankovic, T .25030-2; ST ·226, T .16049-
SO;Murselovic.T.1S712-S. 
IORI ST -245,T.16759-60;Srdic,2Dl94,pp.20.1. 
I082A1'330;AI'33S;AI'336;AI'34S;AI'349;AI'3S2;AI'372·AI'376;AI'86S-
AF8 79;AF8 81 ;AF882;Si vac,P 1671.2, T .6612,T .6614-6, T .6626-34 ;Sivac,PI671.4,T. 6636,T. 6638·6,T. 66 77 -80, T .6680-
7;Sivac,Pl 671.8,T.6790;Sivac,PI 671.10,T.l 0279·80;Sivac,T.13200·1 ;Merdzanic,T.1843S·40;ST-
226,T . 16050;Radulovic, T.l 0863-4;ST -245 ,T .16765· 9T.16793 ;Murselovic, T.15758;Si V"C,p 1671.2, T .6625-6. 
1083 P6S9;ST.24S,T.IG733-S. 
10'" AF331.AF334;AF337;AF338;AF339;AF341;AF342-AF345;AF354;AF356;AF873; 
AI'S74;Sivac,P1671.4,T.6G42;Sivac,Pl 671.6,T.674 7-8;Sivac,T.13199-200;PIS29;Murselovic,T.lS717 ·8. 
10RS AF339;AF362;AF363;AF364;AF365;AF366;AF367;Sivac,PI671.4,T.6682·3;ST -245,T.I6750-2 Detainees sent to 
the red house met silnilar fates;AI'368;AI'369;AI'370;[REDACTEDj. 
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the presence of the police interrogators, after which many prisoners were forced to sign false 

statements implicating themselves or other non-Serhs in armed rehellion [D5,2],]()" In early August 

the police transferred 1,773 detainees to Trnopolje detention facility and to Manjaca camp,) OX7 179 

detainees were retained at Omarska to display to the international media and organisations, and 

were suhsequently transferred to Manjaca on around 21 AuguSt,1088 

297, Trnopolje detention facility held at least 5,000 detainees at anyone time lC5AJ,1089 

Although hy August the BSI, (including 7:UPI JANIN) referred to this facility as an "open" shelter 

for non-Serbs,1090 it was in fact conceived by Drljaca and the Prijedor CS as a detention facility to 

accommodate captured "Muslim and Croatian extremists" along with the Keraterm and Omarska 

facilities,) (9) This was not an "open" shelter, but a facility containing captured non-Serbs which had 

barbed wire fence around certain areas, and armed guards manning checkpoints around the 

perimeter. 1092 The police provided security and eondueted interrogations of detainees at Trnopolje, 

although unlike Keraterm and Omarska, the VRS and Serh TO also participated in the operation of 

this facility, 1093 Drljaca informed CSE Eanja Luka that his subordinates were both providing 

secmity and bringing detainees to and from Trnopolje,1094 and that his authorisation was necessary 

to release anyone from this detention facility,) 095 

298, Conditions at Trnopolje were inhumane, with insufficient food and water, poor sanitary 

conditions, inadequate medical supplies and lack of adequate bedding, Non-Serb detainees were 

frequently subjected to beatings by guards and uniformed Serbs who had been allowed into the 

facility, Some were killed lD5AJ,109G Rape of female detainees was also a frequent occurrence, 

including hy the Trnopolje commander, Slohodan Kuruzovic, who was also TO commander and a 

10'" AF346;AF347;Sivac,P1671.4,T.6636-8. 
1087 AI'1097 ;P672,p.5;Murseiovic,T.15720-1 ;P1681 ;0,,-245,T.16761. 
10M AF308;AF1096;P689,p.5;P677;P672,p.5;P1683;[REDACIED). 
1089 Sivac,P1671.S,T.6783-4;ST-249,T.17857 ;An 019. 
lom Traynor,P1356.2,p.12;[REDACTED);P672,pp.2-3;AF1098. 
1091 P657,p.5;P631 ("srn Prijedor has set aside 300 police employees for securing camps 
(Keratenn,Omarska,Trnopolje) where war prisoners are held");lD661,p.3 (prohibiting individual release of persons 
from Trnopolje );PI811 (referring to Trnopolje as a "prison camp");PISIS,p.2 (mentioning "detainees" at 
Trnopolje);IDI2 (referring to "detention" camp in Trnopolje);P411.29,p.2 ("troops Imve arrested more tlmn 2,000 
Green Berets who are now in Omarsb [ ... ) and about 5,000 in the village ofTrnopolje");P689,p.5;AFlO13. 
1092 Merdzanic,T.18406-II,T .IS423-5,T.IS42S-2,T.IS434;PI770;PI357(2:42);ST -249,T.17856-60,T .17S65-
7 ;Bl1zevic,P2291, T.24 7 4-6;Arifagic,P2284, T. 7074-
5,T.7094;Islamovic,PI525.I,T.S76;[RIJDACTEDI;[RIJDACTEDI;[RIJDACmDI;Sivac,PI671.3,T.66SS;Sivac,PI671.6 
,T.6750;AFl 004;AFII 00;PI599,pp.49-50. 
1093 AI'1084;PISIS,p.2.The deputy commander of Trnopolje was a reserve police officer;Sivac,PI671.6,T.6753-4. 
1004 P668;P631,p.l;P670;P689,pp.5-6.See [REDACTED);Arifagic,P2284,T.7105. 
1095 Srclic,2Dl94,pp.36-S. 
10""'AF908;AF909;AFI020;AFI022-AFI027;AFl101;Merdzanic,T.18412-20;[REDACTED);PI599,pp.50-2. 
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member of the Prijedor CS [D5.41.1097 Non-Serbs detainees who survived the facility were 

eventually expelled from the RS under police escort either in hus convoys or freight trains. after 

being robbed of their valuables and being forced to sign an agreement to relinquish all their 

property.1098 On 21 August poliee from S.lH Prijedor. including memhers of the Intervention 

Platoon. escorted four hus loads of Trnopolje detainees in the direction of Travnik. At Koricanske 

Stijene on Mount Vlasic (Skender VakufI090
). [REDACTED] 1100 Trnopolje officially closed at the 

end of September. but some detainees stayed until November. 1101 

299. These detention facilities were not legitimate "investigation centres" aimed at identifying 

criminals.1102 A representative from the prosecutor's office visited Omarska only once at the 

beginning of the facility's existence." Ol No documentation of criminal activities was provided for 

the first and second category detainees sent to Manjaca, and it was readily apparent to the Manjaca 

officials that large numhers of them were entirely innoeent. ll04 Despite thousands of interrogations, 

no criminal reports were filed hy the interrogation teams at Keraterm and only three criminal 

reports against 20-30 detainees were drafted, but never processed, by the interrogation teams at 

Omarska. l105 Throughout 1992, SJB Prijedor filed only three criminal reports against approximately 

65 non-Serbs for armed rebellion and the criminal reports show that only 24 of these detainees were 

in custody or deceased, the remainder being at large." 06 Only 4 of these 24 Prijedor detainees were 

found at Manjaca, and that only onc was ever eonvieted of armed rchellion.1107 

300. The categorisation process at Omarska, therefore, served only as a convenient way of 

identifying which detainees to send to Trnopolje for eventual expulsion, which to send to Manjaca 

for eventual deportation to Croatia or transfer to Hatkovic and other RS detention facilities 

(followed by expulsion)/108 [REDACTED] 1109 As one Defence witness admilled, referring to the 

I097Merdzanic.T .184 2()' 3; [RDD ACTED I ;Si vac,P I 671.4, T. 6G90;Miskovic.T .15 231 ;AI'900· 
AF904;AFIOI6;AFI028;AFI029;PI79.9,p.2 
10"3 [RDDACTEDI;MerdzaniC,T.18411. 2;Sivac.PI G7IA,T.6691 ;[RDDACTEDI;API 031. 
IUry) A Serb majority municipality;PI570. 
11Ix,[RDDACTEDI;[RDDACTEDI;[RDDACTEDI;[RDDACTEDI;[RDDACTEDI;Vasic,T.13870;AI'433-
AF44?'AF444'AFIIII 
1101 A~910;P689.p.5;Ni~lsen.P508.para.288. 
Ilm ST-245,T.I6749,T.16898,T.16916,T.I6919. See also Radulovic,T.10856-7;PI376;P!377. 
1103 rREDACTEDl. In fact. many detainees were aware that they were destined for expulsion and paid the police bribes 
to. ensure their eventual release;P2032.p.2. 
11U4 IDl7;P611,pp.3-4;[RDDACTIDI. 
110' Rodic,T.14489;ST-245,T.16769-70;P805,p.6. 
1li~ 2D108;2DI22;ST-245,T.IG901-9;[RDDACTEDI. The accused listed in the criminal report in 2DI22 as "deceased" 
(Esef and Husein Crnkic and BeCir Medunjanin) were killed at Omarsb, while the two indicated as "detained" 
(Muhemed C:~ehajiC and Mehmed Antic), were subsequently killed at Omarska and at Koricanske 
Stiiene; [REDACTED1.ST -245,T.16845-53. 
IIn1 [REDACTED];[REDACTED]. 
1108 See para761,763,778,784,785. 
Ilm [REDACTED];[REDACTED]. 
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Prijedor BSL, "if they removed those people and put them in their [",] reception centers, that 

prohahly means that their intention was to have [",] those people away,',ll]() Another witness 

overheard Kuruzovic state that only lO'fb of the non-Serbs could remain in Prijedor and this policy 

conformed with that of the other municipalities in the region,1111 

301, Despite the immensity of serious crimes committed against the non-Serb population in 

Prijedor hetween April-Deeemher, the police tiled a criminal report against only onc Serh 

perpetrator for a crime against a non-Serh (attempted murder),l1 12 

(1) Hrcko 

302, Hrcko municipality was a Serh-minority (Variant H) municipalityY13 The location of Hrcko 

on the Sava River bordering Croatia and lying along the east-west corridor from the Bosanska 

Krajina to Serbia meant that it was strategically important 

303, Serbs were armed well in advance of the take-over, The SDS armed local Serbs, and 

military inslmctors formed a special unit of local Serbs, Mobilisation in villages was very effective, 

The JNi\ distributed weapons to Serbs and erected checkpoints, Trucks delivered weapons to Serb 

villages but non-Serbs did not receive any, 3,400 local Serbs were mobilised by i\priL The JNi\ 

stored weapons in Serh villages, Paramilitary units arrived in Hrcko,l1 14 

304, The arming of Serbs accompanied a program of propaganda designed to heighten fears and 

anxieties of local Serhs, and present non-Serhs as a threat The Hrcko CS met daily with local Serhs 

and told them that they were under threat horn Muslims, 11 15 Propaganda intensified with non-Serhs 

accused of plolling genocide against the Serbs, 1116 

30), Parallel organs of government and measures designed to split the community were created, 

In February SDS officials began to openly call for the division of the municipality along ethnic 

lines,l117 Milenko Vojinovic11l8 explained to leading Muslims that, on the orders of Karadzic and 

other senior SDS officials, local SDS members would try to establish a Serb autonomous entity in 

1110 Srclic,2D194,p.50;S1' -249,1'. 17867;Radulovic,1'. 11216-7;P1388. 
IIII S1'-249,1'.17861-3;P432.16,p.2. 
1112 rREDACTED1;Gacinovic,PI609.4,Rnised Annex 19;Appendix IV. 
11l.l See AFI233;P2432. 
1114 Mmninovic,P217 4, p. 3 ;PI29, p. 3;P 129 ,p. I ;AI' 123 7; Gasi,P 125,1'.404-6; Gasi,PI26, l' .534-
6;AFI239;AFI238;AFI242;AFI243. 
1115 A1'1239. 
1116 AF36. 
1117 A1'1234. 
Ill' Vojinovic was a high ranking SDS Brcko representative, and member of the RS National Assembly;P400. 
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Brcko encompassing 70% of Brcko town and that it would be carved out by force if necessary. 

Maps appeared showing the proposed SDS division.1119 On 17 April the SDA in Brcko accepted the 

SDS proposal for physical division of Brcko town.1120 

306. An SDS CS was established in early April, and on 29 April the Assembly of the Serbian 

Municipality of Brcko convened and handed its powers to a War Presidency."21 In mid-May a war

cxeeutive hoard was created as the executive organ of the War Presideney.l122 

307. The takeover in Brcko by Serb forces, including the RSMUP, was violently accomplished in 

a few days [G9]. Bridges across the Sava were hi own up on 30 April. On I May Serh radio 

announced mohilisation including Serh police. The police were to have a secondary role in the 

takeover with the JNA playing a "crucial role" according to CSB Bijeljina chief JeSuric. On 1 May 

Serb forces induding JNA and paramilitary soldiers allacked BrckD also using heavy weapons and 

shelling. Key buildings were seized. Checkpoints were established and manned by soldiers and 

paramilitary groups, including Red Berets [p9]."23 

308. Coinciding with the attack on the town and the seizure of power was the takeover of the 

police on 2 May. Bijeljina TO took control of SIB Brcko and the Serb War Presidency appointed 

Veselic as S.lB chief. S.lB Hrcko was rc-staffed with Serh officers from the pre-war police.1124 S.lB 

Brcko immediately started receiving non-Serh prisoners [CIO.lj. On I May Brcko fire hrigade 

station was initially secured by JNA soldiers and Muslim firemen taken prisoner. On 4 May Mirko 

Blagojevic and a different group of heavily armed Serb men took over the fire station. The firemen 

were arrested and taken to the SJB Brcko where they were beaten and humiliated by Serb 

policemen before being returned to the fire station." 2' The firemen saw bloodied prisoners in 

custody at S.IH Brcko [1) I 0.1 j. 112G 

309. The attack focused on the non-Serb residents of Brcko. Serb forces specifically targeted 

Muslim areas of the town, destroying mosques. l127 Muslim residential areas were shelled for several 

days [E9] [F9j.1128 

1119 A1'1235. 
11)0 AF1236. 
1121 P129,p.1. 
I])) P129,p.6. 
1123 AI'1240;Gasi,P125,TAll ;Ignjic,T.1858;P141 ;AI'1241;Muminovic,P2174,p.3;An242;AI'1244;Gasi,P125,TA18-9. 
11)4 AF1245. 
1125 l'azlovic,P2170,T.2294-96;P2171,T.230! -3;An248. 
11)6 AF1248. 
1127 AI'1261. 
11)' AF1241. 
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310. Following the allack. Muslim civilians were killed. beaten. or otherwise abused by Serb 

forces. s.m nrcko assumed an important role as a receiving point in the arrests. f'azlovic and his 

fellow firemen were publicly marched to the police station. being beaten along the way. He saw 

other groups of prisoners heing marched in the same direction. Upon arrival at SJ H Hrcko he saw 

approximately 50 people with howed heads. covered in hlood. "Ion-Serhs were heaten as they 

entered the police station rClO.1].1l29 

311. Around (i May Gasi visited relatives in Hrcko town in an apartment located 50-70 metres 

from SJB Brcko. From the apartment he saw a policeman and men dressed in camouflage uniforms 

and balaclavas executing unarmed civilians. He saw 10-12 men murdered in the slTeet. with the man 

dressed in a police uniform personally killing 3 men [I39.4].1LlO 

312. Following his arrest and imprisonment at Luka detention facility Gasi was taken to Brcko 

sm to carry out cleaning duties. He was collected by armed men. including police. At the sm 
station he saw policemen execute two Muslim civilians [I39.4; ClO.l].1Lll 

313. Non-Serbs were systematically detained in harsh conditions and beaten at fourteen different 

locations in I3rcko. Some were forced to dig trenches on the front lines.1
J:l2 Twenty-six men were 

detained at the Posavina Hotel, some of whom were heaten hy Goran Jc1isic. Three were 

murdered.1133 From 3 May onwards non-Serhs were detained at various locations including Hrcko 

hospital. 1134 Approximately two hundred persons were detained at the Kolobara mosque by JNA 

soldiers and paramilitary groupS.1135 

314. Luka detention facility was set up after the allack on Brcko. It consisted of factory 

buildings. I136 By the end of May and into early June it held between 100 to 200 prisoners in 

crowded unsanitary conditions.1Ll7 Gasi counted prisoners and the numbers fluctuated between 100 

to 200 non-Serb prisoners in Luka [ClO.2].lm 

315. The RSMUP played an important part in the administration and command of Luka. Its 

activities ranged from taking prisoners to and from the facility, interrogating them, and providing 

1129I'azlovic,P2171,T.2302;P2169,p.3. 
11.10 Gasi.P125.T.422-32. 
llJ1 Gasi,P126,T.482-4. 
Il.l? AF1262. 
1133 A1'1248. 
11.14 AF1249. 
llJ5 A1'1250. 
1l.16 P2148. 
llJ7 A1'1254. 
II.1R Gasi.P125.T.449.51. 
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secmity. Initially Jelisic was in charge of Luka but was later replaced by another policeman Kosta 

Simonovie.1H9 .Telisie was a reserve policeman" 4o and wore a police uniform during his initial 

period as commander of Luka." 41 A sequence of photographs showing Jelisie, in police uniform, 

executing a man is in evidenee. 1142 Gasi was arrested and initially taken to the Sol H Hrcko huilding, 

and then to Luka.1143 He was hit hy policemen upon his arriva1.1144 He was interrogated hy police at 

Luka. [ClO.2] [DlO.21 1145 

316. The experience of ST -001 exemplifies control of Sol H Hrcko over the I,uka prisoners. When 

arrested she was immediately interviewed by a policeman at Luka. After that she was taken out of 

Luka and raped by Ranko CeSic, then taken from his custody and taken to SJB Brcko where she 

was interrogated and threatened by Dragan Veselie, the SJI3 I3rcko chief. After being re-arrested 

and returned to Luka she was taken to the same interrogation room and again saw policemen and 

olc1isie lDl 0.2J.114G 

317. sm I3rcko was in a position to know of the extent of mistreatment at Luka. On 19 May 

Veselie arrived at Luka and conferred with police officers present at the detention facility. A 

military officer who accompanied Veselie spoke to inmates and was informed of the regime of 

treatment in Luka. [REDACTED] 1147 

318. Gasi saw police officers come and go at Luka. olc1isie and ('die visited Luka and heat 

prisoners.1148 Gasi was told by other prisoners that Jelisic had murdered prisoners, and he 

personally witnessed murders carried out by CeSiC. 1149 Gasi participated in throwing dead bodies 

into the Sava. l150 [REDACTED]1151 The murder and beating of prisoners was systematic. ST-OOl 

saw a document entitled "People to be executed" listing prominent non-Serbs who were to be 

executed.1152 The heating of prisoners in Luka was a daily event. l DI 0.2 J .1153 

11.10 AF1255. 
1140 M.DavidoviC,P1557.1,para.115. 
1141 ST-002,P2149,T.75-6. 
1142 P132;P133;P134;Gasi,T.1793-G. 
1143 Ga~i.PI25.T.440-2. 
1144 Gasi,PI25,T.444-5. 
1145 Gasi.P125.T.470. 
1146 ST-OOl,P214G,T.581;[REDACTEDI. 
1147 [REDACTED]. 
1148 Gasi,PI25,T.45G;AH25G. 
1140 Gasi.PI25.T.459-60. 
11:'<) Gasi,P125,T.4G4. 
1151 [REDACTED]. Not all bodie5 were found.See [REDACTED]. 
1152 AI'1258;[REDACTED], 
1153 Gasi.P125.T.463-4. 
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319. Partizan detention facility was one of at least five detention facilities maintained in Brcko by 

the Serh authorities.1154 On May:) I3rcko residents were told to go to the local army harracks for 

their own safety. [REDACTED] 1155 Approximately 50 Muslim men were separated and taken to 

thc Partizan sports hall. 1156 Partizan sports hall was locatcd 200 mctrcs from thc policc station.1157 

Muminovic saw a large puddle of hlood as men were marched into the hall. More elderly men, 

women and children were brought into Partizan. Muminovic and other men were separated and 

taken outside where he witnessed an execution by CHic. [REDACTED]1158 

320. Laser bus companyl159 was located in the eastern part of Brcko town, about two kilometres 

from the centre.1160 [REDACTED] 1161 [REDACTED] 1162 [REDACTED] 1163 [REDACTED] 1164 

[REDACTED] 1165 

321. The murder of non-Serb civilians was committed, condoned, ignored or covered up by the 

RSMUP. On occasions RSMUP members carried out the murders themselves. On 6 May the 

RSMUP bulletin reported ongoing fierce fighting in I3rcko, but the evidence points unerringly to the 

murder of civilians, not eomhatants. I1G6 [RED ACTED] 1167 The indifference of S.JH Hrcko to crimes 

committed against non-Serhs is reflected hy the fact that, despite the killings and mistreatment, only 

two entries in the 1992 KT logbook show criminal reports for serious crimes committed against 

non-Serb victims.116S 

322. Non-Serbs in Luka, the Posavina Hotel, and around the SJB Brcko were murdered and the 

bodies collected by the RSMUP and buried [B9.1] [B9.41. 1169 A photograph of these bodies shows 

civilian victims of both sexes." 70 The RSMUP, which held the only information about the identity 

of victims, simply discarded it, after identity documents, stained in blood, began to putrefy."71 

1154 AI'1259;An2G2. 
1155 [REDACTED]. 
1156 See P149 for a photo of the exterior ofPartizan;P151 for its location in llrcko. 
1157 Ignjic,T.1906. 
1158 rREDACTED1;rREDACTDD1. 
1150 See P147;P148 for photos of Laser Bus Company;Pl52 for its location. 
11W Ignjic,T.1900.1. 
1161 [RFDArrFD]. 
1162 rREDACTED1. 
116.l [REDACTED];AF1253. 
1164 rREDACTED1;rREDACTDD1. 
110; [REDACTED];[REDACIED]. 
1166 See P142. 
1167 [REDACTED]. 
11'" PIG09.4,paras.39-44. 
IW) Ignjic,T.1869. 72,T.1875;[REDACIED]. 
117°Ignjic,T.187G;P143. 
1171 Ignjic,T.1877. 
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323. Concealment of murders of non-Serb civilians was well-known. An "Extraordinary report:' 

from the VRS in Septemher notes the murders. rapes and pillage of non-Serhs in Brcko and the 

related cover-up.]]72 Non-Serbs were murdered in Luka. and in front of their homes in the area of 

Srpka Yaros and left to rot hefore heing taken to the mass grave lH9.1J.1l73 The report noted the 

President of the Municipality Dorde Ristanovic claiming 300 people had heen killed. Elements 

from the VRS and RSMUP suggested that further concealment should OCCUr.1174 

324. Ignjic. the RSMUP forensic technician, kept records of persons he identified who were 

buried in a mass grave.1175 He collected dead bodies, mostly Muslims, from around Brcko. He did 

so throughout May, June and early July and took them to a mass grave at the Bimeks farm. I176 His 

record shows Muslims and Croats, men and women, young and old, being killed, or at least buried, 

on almost a daily basis. The killings were more numerous from 5 May and tapered off from mid 

May onwards. From I May to 10 July he counted 21 6 victims. 1l 77 

325. In October Mandic forwarded a report from 1\ vlijas to the I3SL. The report notes that the 

International Red Cross had reported ahout 2,500 people killed in Hrcko.1178 However, Avlijas was 

only told ahout some 226 hodies of persons who died "during eomhat aetivies and who had heen 

buried in five mass graves to avoid epidemics. On Ignjic's evidence this was an attempt by SJB 

Brcko to conceal the mass murder of non-Serb civilians and that SJB Brcko provided nothing to 

assist in any meaningful forensic examination of the victims who were buried in the mass grave.]]79 

(m) Doboj 

326. Dohoj was forcefully taken over hy the JNA, the RSMUP and paramilitary formations in 

early May [GlO]. Non-Serb civilians were unlawfully arrested and detained in various facilities, 

including the Cen(Tal Prison [Cl 1.2]. Events in the Central Prison were representative of crimes 

committed at numerous locations in Doboj by the police, the army and paramilitary formations. 

"Doboj was considered one of the extreme municipalities, and it is still considered one, in which the 

SDS has strong intluence.,,1l80 

1177 . . PI54,p.L 
1173 PI54,p. I;IgnjiC,T. 1916-7. 
1174 PI54,p.2. 
1175 PI44;Ignjic,T.1878-82. 
1176 Ignjic,T.1868-72. 
1177 P146. 
IllR P393,p.3. 
1179Ignjic,T.1919-20. 
IIW Peric.T.1068L 
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327. Doboj is located in nortbern Bosnia and in 1991. Muslims were in a slight majority. 11 81 It is 

situated in a strategic region hetween the Krajina in the west and Serhia in the east. There were 

military barracks and garrisons. It was strategically important. 

328. Municipal assemhly Prcsident. Ahmet Alicic (SDA) yielded little power. The SDS-led Serh 

authorities marginalised him. 1l82 The President of the executive council, Horn Paravae, was a 

leading figure in tbe Doboj SDS.1183 Milan Ninkovic, tbe SDS President in Doboj, was in contact 

witb Karadzic in 19911184 and attended tbe 14 February SDS session in Sarajevo.1l85 

329. The MUP building was located in tbe town centre and included both the CSB and tbe SJB. 

The SDS appointed Andrija Bjelosevic as CSB Chief in May 1991 and Obren Pelrovic as SIB Chief 

in June 1991." go Petrovic reported to Bjelosevic thu'ough the normal MUP chain of command.' '87 A 

large military garrison was headed by (:azim Hadzic, commander of the JNA 6mtbr.]] '" Several 

military warehouses contained weapons and tanks1l89 all of which were taken to Mount Ozren for 

the formation of .JNA volunteer detachments ("Dctaehments,,).1190 Other units were stationed in 

Doboj as well. 1191 By 2 May, there were up to 1000 men stationed in the garrison.ll92 About 5-6 

Detachments were created by Major Stankovic who had been brought in to assist witb 

mobilisation.]]9] Each Detachment numbered between 300-400 men.]]94 During the 3-4 months 

before the takeover, military officers including Stankovic regularly visited the CSB Chief.]]9S In 

May, OG Dohoj was created and consisted of the 6mthr, the Detachments, and other hrigades. 119G 

330. The tense situation in Dohoj in early 1992 was the consequence of explosives targeting non

Serb properties; such acts were never investigated by tbe CSB.1197 In February, the television 

repeater on Becanj hill was seized by members of the Detachments with SDS approval, only 

11'1 AF1264;P!344. 
1182 IIadzovic,P1296,p.2;ST -266,T.26604. 
11'.l lD434,p. l;Bjelosevic,T. 19688. 
1184 IIadzovic,P1296,p.2. 
IIR5 P1353.17;P1841. 
1186 O.Petrovic,T.9826-7;Djelosevic,T.19417. 
IIR7 O.Petrovic,T.9826-7. 
1188 IIadzovic.PI296.p.2;ST -266,T.26542· 3. 
IIR0 lL1dzovic,PI296,p.2. 
mo IIadzovic,PI296,p.3;ST -04I,r.17844,fREDACTDD1;ST -266,T.26550·I,T.26562-3;O.PetroviC,T.9841. 
1101 ST-266,T.26543-4. 
1102 ST-266,T.26551-3. 
110.l ST-266,T.26546-7;O.Petrovic,T.9836,9841. 
1194 ST-266,T.26549-56,T.26563.5;O.PetroviC,T.9841;fREDACTED1. See also fREDACTDD1. fREDACTED], The I" 
detachment was known as "Preslica";ST-266,T.26554. 
1195 Lisinovic,T.26456.7. 
11% For example fREDACTED1;P475. 
1107 O.Petrovic,T.9831-33;also JNA shootings at ID820 and ST-266,T.26614. 
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allowing the tTansmission of Belgrade programs.1198 The Serbian municipality of Doboj. declared 

on 26 March,]]99 was led hy Drago LjuhiCic. 12lXl Serh municipal organs were created "in keeping 

with the plebiscite held on 9-10 November 1991 and conclusions of the SDS Deputies Club".1201 In 

March, Ninkovic proposed dividing the town, keeping the main municipal facilities and military 

huildings in the Serh-controlled area. SDA memhers disagreed and left the session in protest. l202 A 

1203 1204 Serb CS was established before the takeover, headquartered across from the Central Prison. It 

became the War Presidency during the summer,120S and was presided over by Boro Paravac.1206 

331. Tensions in Dohoj were aggravated when the Croat S.J H CII) chief, Krizic was kidnapped hy 

Serh forces in Apri1. l207 Other non-Serh police leaders, concerned for their own security, stopped 

allending work as a result, including the Croat SNB Chief, and CID chief.1208 Following the 

takeover Krizic was detained again, interrogated and mistreated.120o 

332. In early 1992, the .JNA estahlished checkpoints in town l2lO and at the main exit points.nll 

According to Hjc1osevic, checkpoints were set up hy the HDZ and the SDA in surrounding 

villages,12I2 but a more accmate description of events is that non-Serbs, out of fear, organised 

village guards in the municipality and at the enlrance of Carsija in response to the increased JNA 

presence. Muslims were "afraid of getting killed" .12U The presence of non-Serb forces was denied 

by Prosecution witnesses,12l4 and no credible evidence supports these allegations. 

333. About 10_151215 Red Berets arrived from Serbia on Mount Ozren in April, led by 

Bozovic. 1216 Paid by the CSB,1217 the Red Berets were on good terms with Bjelosevic, 1218 while the 

army supplied them with weapons.1219 I3ozovic trained Serb units on Ozren, including Karagic, an 

11"3 0 ,Petrovic,T.9834-5;[RDDACTEDI;ST-266,T,26565-8, 
110'J 1D420;O.Petrovic,T.9831;1D421 (Doboj Serbian Assembly);1D422 (Executive Council). 
DX'ID423. 
I'DI lD422,preamble, 
D.>2 AI'1266;O.Petrovic,T,9832,T.9842. 
PDJ Although no specific date is available. it is accepted that it came into existence prior to the takeover;T.17816: 
Counsel for Stanisic stating "The previously-fonned CS[ ... ]". 
12U4 Vidic,T.9320. 
I'D51D429. 
D~ lD477. 
I'm ST -266,T.26649-50;Lisinovic,T.26463-4. 
D>8 Lisinovic,T.26450 (for their position),LisinoviC,T.26463-4 (for their absence from the CSE), 
I'm P 111 ri,entry 88;P 111 'i.entries 4'i,'i1,237,2'i7.2fiO,282;Radnlovic.T.1 090ri-7. 
1210 Al'1265. 
I'll lL1dzoviC,PI296,p.3, 
1212 EjeloseviC,T.l9687-8. 
lOll lL1dzoviC,T,9241. 
1214 IIadzovic,T,9241-2;Lisinovic,T.26462,T.26500-2, 
1'15 Sainovic,T.25138;PI346;Bjelosevic,T.20985. 
1216 Q,Petruvk,T.9840;lljelosevic,T.1982G. Stationed in Petrovo, new Serbian municipality created east of Doboj. 
1'17 PI346;O.Petrovic,T,9883. 
12I8 0 ,Petrovic,T.10041. 
1'10 0 ,Petrovic,T.9924-6 
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SDS member and known criminal.1220 This was known both by the RSMUP and the VRS.1221 Red 

Berets and the CSB worked together towards the same goals, including the takeover of Dohoj and 

the forcible expulsion of non-Serbs. 1222 BjeloseviC's claim that he only knew "the name Bozovic", 

suggesting he had no contact with him/ 223 should not he accepted. 

334. Predo's Wolves, led hy Predrag Kujundzic,1224 [REDACTED]1225 Kujundzic, a memher of 

StankoviC's Detachments,1226 was removed by the JNA due to his criminal inclinations1227 ; he 

worked for the RSMUP at least until October.1228 His crimes were reported by the SNB.1229 His unit 

was stationed on Mt.Ozren.1230 Kujundzic has since been tried and sentenced for war crimes by the 

I3iH State Court. 1231 Bjelosevic claimed that he and Petrovic were unable to disarm KujundziC's 

group.1232 In fact, KujundziC's group hclped Serh forces ohtain control of ])ohoj. [REDACTED] 

1233 [RED ACTED] 1234 

335. ])ohoj was taken over during the night of 2-3 May/235 hy Serh paramilitaries, the .lNA, and 

the RSMUP lGIOJ,123G "without a single hullet fired".1237 As noted hy Karadzic during the 12 May 

Assembly session, the conflict in Doboj "lasted a short time and ended successfully for the Serbian 

side".1238 As in Samac, two weeks earlier/ 239 all Serb policemen leflthe MUP building, leaving one 

Muslim on duty in the CSn. 1240 Around midnight, masked men, probably Red Berets 1241 broke into 

the CSB building, arrested the Muslim officer with five or six Muslims in the SJI3, and beat 

them.1242 They were detained in the adjacent huilding, the Central Prison.1243 From that point no 

non-Serh policemen worked at the CSH. 1244 Hjelosevic made that clear to I jsinovic.1245 

1)).0 lL1dzovic,PI296,p.3; 0 .Petrovic, T .9848, T. 9855 ;R1dulovic, T.I 0798;PI3 3 8. 
1221 P591,p.5;Sainovic,T.25139. 
m7. O.Petrovic,T.9848,T.9860. 
1223 lljeloseviC,T.20985,T.21042. 
m4lL1dzoviC,T.9254. 
1225 rREDACTEDI. 
m6 ST-266,T.26554;[REDACIED]. 
1227 lljeloseviC,T.21140-I;P591,p.5. 
m, Bjelosevic,T.21139-45;P2340,p.2 (number 30 wounded on 21 May 1992). 
1229 P2399. 
1n0 Bjelosevic,T.21141. 
12]1 ST-266,T.26567. 
1n7. Rjelo<evic,T.21140-I.T.21 144-';. 
1233 rREDACTEDI;Sainovic,T.25298-301. 
1n4 [REDACIED];O.Petrovic,T.9853,T.9855. Incoporated in the RSMUP,P1300.P2326. 
12]50.Petrovic,T.9838. 
1n6lL1dzoviC,PI296,p.4;AFI268. 
12]7 ST-041,T.I7822. 
P3R P74,p.13. 
1239 Lukac,P21GO,T.IG47,T.1652. Gregurevic was on duty and later a victim of the Crkvina massacre. 
])40 LiSinovic.T.26464-5. 
12410.Petrovic,T.9840. 
1747. Lisinovic.T.26465-7. 
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336. That same night. ST-266 and six Muslim 6mtbr officers were arrested by 6mtbr military 

police and taken to Banja Luka. 1246 They saw a newly hoisted Serh tlag on the CSB huilding.1247 

BjeloseviC's claim that ST-266 had ordered the takeover of Doboj124X cannot be sustained. 1249 The 

Defence assertion that there was no evidence to suggest that Hjelosevic was aware of ST-266's 

arrest that night1250 would entail accepting that: (a) a Muslim officer ordcrcd thc forceful takeover 

of Doboj, (b) Bjelosevic, the highest civilian police authority of the Doboj region, was unaware of 

the arrest of the commander of the Doboj garrison, and (c) Bjelosevic, over the course of the 

following 19 years, remained completely unaware of ST-266's arrest and thus did not have occasion 

to rectify his understanding of what unfolded on the night of 2 May. Bjelosevic, on his own 

account, was on Mt.Ozrcn when thc takcovcr commenced, dirccted hy Stankovic.1251 Hy claiming 

that ST-266 ordered thc takeover, Hjclosevic maintaincd the falsehood that, in May, ST-266 was 

involved in the takeover.1252 Serb officers had already side-lined ST-266 by that time. 1253 

337. Serh forces quickly took control of the municipality.1254 The RSMUP imposcd a curfew and 

arrested people on the streets l255 detained them/ 256 resll'icled the movement of mm-Serbs to three 

hours per day,1257 which prompted many non-Serbs to leave town.1258 The majority, up to 70%, of 

non-Serbs t1ed C:arsija towards Tesanj in early May.'2S9 The curfew was announced on the radio1260 

and lasted at least until the end of the year. '261 In principle, it applied to everybody but in practice it 

only applied to non-Serhs. Serhs moved around freely, rcgardless of any rcstrictions. 12G2 

P4J LiSinovic.T.26467. 
1244 LiSinovic,T.2G472. 
])45 LiSinovic.T.26526 
1246 P2447;ST.266.T.26567-70. 
1747 St.266.T.26573-8. 
1248 lljeloseviC,T.19602. 
174' ST-266,T.26578-9. 
1250 StaniSiC Response to the Prosecution Second Motion Seeking Leave to Present Evidence in Rebutta1,8 November 
20ll.para.8. 
125! lljeloseviC,T.20968-9. 
1757. 1'2448. 
1253 P74,pp.33-4 (Captain Garie took over ST·266's garrison). 
I'" AFI268 
1255 ST -041,T.17800-1;IIadzmie,T.9222;Viclie,T.9375· 7, 
1'50 ST-041,T.I7800,T.17802.T.17820, 
1257 IIadzovic.P1296.p.3;ST -041,T.17800· 2. 
175' AF1268. 
1259 IIadzovic.P1296.p.4;AI'1270. 
I'''' O,Petrovic,T.9935-7. 
1261 ST-041,T.17804. 
1767. ST-041,T.I7825,17829-31,17842;VidiC,T.9368. 72. 
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338. From 3 May. the town was sealed.1263 telephone lines disconnected. and calls were made for 

non-Serhs to surrender weapons. hy. amongst others. Karagic. 1264 At 16:00. Serh forces homhed 

Muslim parts of town and damaged the mosque.1 2OS Several waves of arrests of non-Serbs followed 

[I-' I 0]. A few days later. soldiers looted homes ahandoned hy Muslims in C:~arsija and goods were 
PGG . , PG7 transported away hy trucks. - ThIS was known to the RSMUP - hut perpetrators were not 

identified.1268 

339. The Central Prison was located hetween the MUP huilding and the court house. 12G9 A 

dosed-type prison with a maximum capacity of 100 persons.1270 it also had an "economic service" 

known as "Spreca··. three kilometres from the prisonl271 and operated within the Secretariat for 

Justice. 1272 In July. it was incorporated within the RS MoJ based on a decision signed by 

Karadzic l m and its employees belonged to the MoJ. 1274 In late 1991, the acting warden, Slavuljica, 

was called up hy the army. Miroslav Vidic was put in charge in his ahsence1275 and was appointed 

warden hy Mandic in JUly.127G The prison and the MUP had a working relationship; policemen 

could also assist in guarding prisoners.1277 

340. On 2 May, there were 24 detainees in the prison. Prom 2 May until 11 December, about 

1000 people were detained in the prison.1278 Non-Serh civilians were hrought to the prison, without 

a warrant,'279 hy memhers of the special police detachment from Hanja Luka,1280 the Red Herets, 

JorgiC's Group, Karaga's Group, and Predo's Wolves. 1281 Detainees were not informed of the 

rh' 1'82 d d' d r 1 h . d 1'83 V'd" . d reason 10r t eH arrest - an were etame 10r engt y per10 s. - 1 1(; tne to 

about this since the MUP was the institution in charge of public security.12X4 

176.1 lL1dzovic.PI296.p.4. 
1264 IIadzovic.PI296.pA. 
IHi5 Hadzovic,T.9242. 
1201 IIadzovic.PI296.pA. 
1767 P1337. 
120'30.Petrovic,T.9833.9846. 
I'm PI303;P2325;VidiC,T.9287. 
1270 Vidic,T.9284-6. 

see Bjelosevic 

1771 Vidic,T.9285-6. Adjudicated Facts from the Krajisnik case refer to the Central Prison as the "Spreea Central 
Prison", however the prison warden clarified that only the economic service was known as hSpreca". 
1777PI110. 
1273 P1308;VicliC.T.9328. 
1774 Vidic,T.9293.T.9305-8,T.9328. 
1275 P1304;VicliC.T.9296.7. 
1776 PI309;VidiC.T.9328. 
1277 L44,p.3 (Article 5). 
177' P131O. 
1279 VidiC,T.9312. 
I 'RI) lL1dzovic.T.nll;O.Petrovic.T .9841 ,9843;2D89;Radulovic,T.1 0803-4. 
12810.Petrovic,T.9854-5. 
I'R? lL1dzoviC. T. nil ;Hadzovic,P 1296, pp.4-5; 0 .Petrovic, T. 9855 ;Lisinovic, T.26465·6. 
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34l. Detainees were prominent members of the non-Serb communiti 285 and were exclusively 

civilians. 12go Hundreds of non_SerhsI2R7 were unlawfully detained at Dohoj Central Prison. where 

they were regularly beaten [DIl.I]; this was reported to Bjelosevic and Petrovicl
2X< who already 

kncw this.1289 Bcatings were committed hy local Serh soldiers 1290 as well as "paramilitary 

groups,,1291 including Red Bercts1292 and, at least in onc case, hy a guard helonging to the Central 

Prison1293. In Doboj, "everyone was aware of what was going on".1294 

342. Police investigators took prisoners for interrogation l295 , some repeatedly,'29G and mistreated 

them.1297 Some were hospilalised. 1298 The logbook indicales lhal one detainee was "released" on 24 

June,1299 bUlthe Red Berets look him oul and killed him.13
°O Despile BjeloseviC's allegations to the 

contrary,LlOl GrgiC's killing was reported to him at some point prior to the arrest of the Mice 

group.Ll02 

343. According to prison records, non-Serb civilians were held for weeks and months,LlOl and 

when "released" many were transferred to other detention facilities such as the barracks in Usora 

and Percin's Diseo. l304 Allloghooks were authenticated hy Vidic. l3D5 

344. Despite the proximity of his office to the prison, Bjelosevic took no measures until 12 

June,130G after heing asked to act hy the prison administration.1307 That BjeloScvic knew ahout these 

1283 P1315: several entries show detainees held for weeks, such as entry 8 (43 days), 14 (32 days),19 (19 days), 29 (42 
days),31 (41 days),52 (50 days),etc. Jozo Mandic (HDZ President) was held for 125 days: PJ315 (entry 2: detention 
from 4 May) and P1313 (entry 129: released 4 September);BjeloseviC,T.21026· 7. 
17" Vidic,T.9307. 
1285 I Iadzovic, T, 9213·8 ;Lisinovic,T ,2644 7;B jelosevic,T ,2099 5, 
I 'RC lL1dzovic,T,9218.21 ;Vidic,T,9309-IO;PI299, 
1287 P1316 shows that 6M prisoners were brought to the prison between May and July 1992;P1313 (p,27 onwards) 
shows non-Serb prisoners brought between July and September, mainly for armed rebellion ("Article 124");between 
May and September, the only Serbs who were brought in were the MiCe group (entries 144 to 156), The Prison warden 
indicated that about 1000 prisoners were detained from 2 May to 11 December;PI31O, 
1288 Vidic,T,9312-5,T,9358-9, 
,''' O,Petrovic,T. 9853,9855·9,9896;Vidic,T,9314, 
12(,(1 IIadzovic,P1296,p.5, 
1701 Vidic,T.93J3-4, 
1292 Q,PetruviC,T.9855. 
1Nl VidiC,T.9318, 
1294 O,Petrovic,T,989G 
IN'Pllli. 
12% P1315, Tipura numbers entries 2,6,13,33,44,55,115,224 and Grgic numbers 12,31,58,82,147,256,288,321. 
IN7 0 ,Petrovic,T.9872, 
12"3 P1313;VicliC,T,9346.54, 
170') PI315,p,J3 indicates that Kmlo Grgic and 9 others were "taken to work", The word "released" is added next to this, 
BX' P1315;O,Petrovic,T,9873-4;Radulovic,T, 1 0801,T, 10906, 
ml Bjelosevic,T,210919, 
Lm Radulovic,T, 10801. 
ml PI316;P1313, 
B14 P1316,p,12 (entries 281·300 move to Bare), See also Al'l275-AI'1278, 
m'Vidic,T.934()'58, 
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conditions was not challenged during PetroviC's cross-examination and BjeloseviC's claim that he 

was away from Dohoj in May and June cannot he helieved. He witnessed heatings and mistreatment 

beyond these two months and did nothing.1:!0, 

345. Vidic was unaware of measures taken against perpetrators of crimes committed at the 

prison.1309 Instead, Doboj authorities covered up the unlawful detention of non-Serbs under the 

guisc of a Commission which, towards thc cnd of July, was tasked with determining the conditions 

and reasons hehind the detention of non-Serhs in Dohoj.l3l0 

346. Dismissals started in April and were widespread hy May.13lJ Non-Serhs were mistreated on 

a daily hasis and complained to the SJH hut no measures were taken. 1312 From May until 25 

October 1993, non-Serbs were transported out of Doboj daily. 1313 

347. On 10 May, the village of Grapska was attacked and shelled hy the Detachments, killing 

. '1' 1314 Md' d' h . 1315 B' I v ., Id L' v
, ., h h' many Cl VI Jans. ost men were etame m t e pnson. Je oseVlC to lsmOVlC t at IS 

village of Kotorsko should surrender to avoid Grapska's destiny.1316 In DragaloviCi, Serb police 

ordered villagers to surrender their weapons on 2 June; they took 26 men to the Prison.1:!17 

348. Serb authorities detained non-Serb civilians in several locations following the takeover. l3l8 

In June, 400 Muslims and Croats were packed into a hangar in Usora in poor conditions;1319 one 

commander, Krekic, was a reserve policeman. 1320 The prisoners were badly beaten. 1321 Half of the 

detainees were taken hack to the Central Prison whilst others were transferred to Percin' s Disco on 

19 June.1322 Serh guards packed detainees tightly into the disco and heat them. One elderly man 

In? PI305;O.Petrovie,T.9859. 
'-'" Vidic,T.93 13-4. 
])JR ST-12I,T.3828-31. 
1.'" Vidic,T.9359-GO. 
1110 P590;O.Petrovie,T.9862-9865. 
131 1 ST -04I,T.1779G;IIadzovic,T .. 9239·40;O.Petrovic,T.9827; lD425. 
111)·O.Petrovic,T.9896. 
1313 ST-04I,T.I7812;IIadzovic,T.9239. 
IJ14 P2402. 
1315 PI3I3. Only lists men against whom criminal proceedings were initiated. Numbers 89,91-2,96-104,106-
111,113,115·8,189 relate to vill1gers from Grapska. Other logbooks are likely to contain many more, however the 
~~6so~v~leta~ees.')~om the village of provenance are not indicated in the remaining logbooks. 

L1S1110HC,T.~6469. 
13I7API272 . 

111'AFI274;AFI275;AFI279. 
1319 IIadzovic,T.9223,T.924G;AI'l27G. 
J1)0 lL1dzovie,T.9223-4,9249;PI300 (BCS) (number 74 lists Krekie on a RSMUP payroll). 
1321 IIadzovic,T.922G.8,T .9253,T.925G-7. 
J1))·lL1dzovie,T.9225;P1316 entries 589·628;AFI278. 
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died.1323 RSMUP inspectors interrogated and physically abused prisoners in the disco; at least one 

died. H24 

349. Notably. on 12 July, 50 prisoners were taken from the disco and used as human shields by 

paramilitary and RSMUP units. The RSMUP, led by I3laskovic, received approval from Bjelosevic 

to use detainees as human shields. 1325 Bjelosevic claims he was in Belgrade that day, but that does 

not exclude the possihility that his approval was forwarded from a CSH duty operator. 

350. During May and June, 21 Muslim and Catholic monuments were damaged or completely 

destroyed hy shelling and explosives lEIOJ. 132G The mosque in Dohoj town was shelled on 3 May 

hy the .INA.J327 While no direct evidence is availahle regarding the responsihle unit, the only logical 

inference is that the Muslim neighbomhood was shelled by Serb forcesY2s Damage to the "Islamic 

and Catholic religious buildings" by Serb forces in Doboj was reported by the SNB in mid_May.1329 

351. The Catholic church in Doboj town1330 and the mosque in Bukovacke CivCije were attacked 

by Red Berets and Predo's Wolves dming attacks in June. l33l The mosque in Gornji Pridjel, l332 the 

Johovae ehurchH3:J, the Kotorsko mosqueH:J4, the Miljkovac mosque1:B5 and the Orasje mosqueH36 

were all destroyed by Serb forces in May and June, whereas one mosque in Miljkovac was 

d d h f· l' 1317 estroye y our po lcemen. . 

352. The RSMUP, the JNANRS and paramilitary troops cooperated in taking control of Doboj 

and ridding it of its non-Serb population. The deployment of 13 police companies following the 

takeovernl< had little effect on police work in Doboj town. The RSMUP was not lacking in 

manpower and they "achieved good results in protecting puhlic law and order".1339 The numher of 

official notes drafted hy policemen in two criminal reports alone, show: (I) the CSH and S.lH had 

1323 Al'1277. 
1)),4 Hadzovic,T.9226. 
1325 O,Petrovic,T.9882;IIadzovic.T, 922G·8,9253· 7, Both P2343 and ID79G indicate that llIaskovic was an "authorized 
official" of the CSB. 
1326 AI'1271. 
J1)7 lL1dzovic,PI296,p.4, 
13!Jl IIadzovic,T,923I,T.9239;PI402,pp.3G4.5, 
J1)0 P 1117. 
13]0 PI402,pp.373-4. 
11.11 PI402.pp.361-2. 
LlJ2 PI402.pp.385-G. 
1111 PI402.p,391. 
13]4 PI402.pp.397-8. 
l135 PI402.ppA08-9. 
1336 PI402.pp.417-8. 
11.17 PI402.ppAll-2. Other mosques and Catholic churches from Doboj are also listed at P1402, 
13]8 O,Petrovic.T.9847,T,9879, T,9979;P1345, 
1110 P1345. 
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the requisite number o[ policemen to investigate crimes commilled against non-Serbs, but that (2) 

they only investigated crimes allegedly committed hy non_Serhs. H4
!l 

353. Prison logbooks and criminal reports indicate that several RSMUP members entered the 

prison and took detainees for interrogation to the MUp.H41 They saw the conditions and signs of 

mistreatment on non-Serbs, but instead choose to file criminal repOlts against these detainees. H42 

The situation in the CSH was "confused" partly heeause of "an unprofessional and disorganised 

h · .. k" 1141 approae to 111vestlgatlve wor ." 

354. i'ctrovic was dismissed from his position in Deeemher hecause he was providing help to 

non-Serhs. HjeloScvic wrote a proposal for his removal which was signed hy STANISIC.1344 The 

standard procedure [or a removal1345 was not carried out in Pet.roviC's case as he was not given the 

opportunity to be heard, was not questioned1346
, nor was the request to initiate disciplinary 

procedures delivered to himl147
• According to I3jelosevic's report, Petrovic had helped two female 

Muslims keep their position in the police station. J:l4' As a result, ST ANISIC agreed with 

H· I' . <. I I)' < 1149 .le oseV1C s proposa to remove etrovlC.· 

355. I3jelosevic attempted to muddle issues, claiming that PetroviC's poor performance and extra

marital affairs resulted in his replaeement. J35O However, i'etrovic found it suspicious that he was the 

only onc removed, whereas the commander of the police detachment, in his view, was just as 

responsible. Perpet.rators such as Kujundzic, Jorgic, Karaga and Bozovic were not investigated. For 

these reasons, Pelrovic believes his removal had to do with the [ael that he had helped non

Serbs. J:l51 

356. PetTOvic is the witness who should be believed. While Bjelosevic blamed everyone but 

himself for the events in Doboj, Petrovic was ready to share part of the blame. I3jelosevic had no 

114'p1311 ;P2345; 1D355;1D356; 1D357; 1D359;1D360; 1D361 ;1D362; 1D481; 1D482;ID485; 1D486; 1D489;ID490; 1D4 
91;1D492. 
1141 See detailed comparison of entries in P1315 with RSMUP payrolls. Due to the lack of space in this brief, only the 
follo,",ing examples will be pro;ided: Milanko AladziC,(payroll P1338),logbook P1315,pAO;Slobodan 
Dujkovic,(payroll Pl30l ,P2334 ),P1315,p.3;Dragan Gagovic (Payroll P1301 ,P1338,P2334),Pl3 l5,pp.3,9;ST· 
253,(payroll PI339),PI315,pp.50,52,53;Miroslav Stankovic,(Payroll PI301 ,P2334 ),PI315,p.40;Mladen Vulic,(payroll 
Pll01 ,P2T34),Plll 'i,p.T3. 
1342 P1311;P2345. 
114.1 Pl337. 
13440.Petro;ic,T.9894-G;ID258. 
IJ450.PetroviC,T.l0037. 
1346 ID54,Art8. 
1147 lD'i4 Art9 
1348 P2339. . 
1J40 ID258. 
13'<:' lljeloseviC,T.19921-2. 
1J510.PetroviC,T.9893-7. 
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intention to file a criminal report against Pelrovic, despite complaints listed in his report to 

STANISIC.1l52 His explanation was that Petrovic had left the MUP hence he could take no 

disciplinary measures against him. Bjelosevic could have initiated criminal proceedings against 

Pctrovic and the political nature of this removal is confirmed hy Hjc1oseviC's lack of action. 

(n) Donji Vakuf 

357. Donji Vakuf was a predominantly Hosnian Muslim (Variant H) municipality.m3 The 

demographic altered radically during 1992 as 12,970 Muslims and 4HO Croats moved out of the 

municipality and 5,450 Serhs moved in.1354 

358. The creation of Serh organs of government was underway hy Fehruary. On 15 Fehruary, 

Serhs at a session of the Serbian Municipality Assembly, decided to join the ARK. 1355 They formed 

the Serbian Municipality of Donji Vakuf.1356 

359. Moves to create a separate Serb SJB began by January and received support from CSB 

Banja Luka in February 1357 including guidelines and financial support to bring about the separation 

1 h . l' 115" a ong et mc l11es ... 

360. At another session of the Serbian Municipal Assembly on 14 April, a decision established a 

Serbian SJI3, appointing Rajko Kisin as SJI3 chief, and the SJI3 leadership. J:l59 In early April, 

separation occurred; Muslim police officers could not prevent this.HO(] By 17 April, the Serb Sill 

took control of the town.13Gl During April, White Eagles arrived in Donji Vakuf. 13G2 On 6 May, a 

general Serh mohilisation was declared. The following day, the Scrh flag was hoisted over the 

municipality building.1363 The Muslim population was requested to hand in weapons.1364 There was 

no armed resistance from Muslims. 1365 

1157. P2339. 
1353 AI'570;P2433, 
1154 AFllS8'P4S0 
1355 P1923,' - _. 

1J56 PI R14. The decision to fOffil a Serh municipality was done pursuant to the sns Main Roard Tnstmctions of -I <) 

December,PG9, 
1157 AF1l50, 
1358 P1799,p,1. 
1150 Pl924, 
13W P1799,p,1. 
1161 AFl152;PI928;P1799, 
1362 AI'571. 
116.l AF1l53, 
1364 AI'570;AI'572, 
110; AF576, 
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361. Having disarmed Muslims, the VRS and Serb police took control over the municipality 

hetween May and Septemher [G 1],1366 Villages were regularly shelled hy the Serh military, In 

August, the Muslim village of Prusac was shelled,1167 In late summer, an armed Serb formation 

wcnt around Muslim villagcs such as l)oganovci and opcned fire [FI], Many houses were hurnt,13G8 

The RSMUP played a critical rolc in hunting down and detaining non-Serhs in detention facilities, 

SJB Donji Vakuf reported to the CSB the participation of the SJB, together with the VRS, in 

allacking Muslim villages, searching their homes, detaining Muslims in "collection centres" they 

had set up and "[t]hat is why most of the Muslim inhabitants escaped from the municipality,,,1369 

362, The RSMUP reported on significant "liheration" operations where it cooperated with the 

VRS in attacking Muslim villages, On 21 May SJH Donji Vakuf and CSH Hanja Luka jointly 

attacked KoreniCi village, There was "no great resistance by the Muslim extremists,,,1370 On 3 June 

Torlakovac village was allacked where the "enemy put up no serious resistance and fled with the 

rest of the population" [1'1],l:m Other villages attacked in June and July included Doganovci, Kokic 

'11 Ob . S' h 1172 VI age, orCI, e er. . 

363. Hetween mid-June and mid-Septemher, non-Serh civilians were detained in the SJ H l)onji 

Vakuf [C2.I] and later confined at Vrbas Promet [C2.3], a detention facility known as 'The 

House" [C2.4] and the TO warehouse [C2.2].1373 

364. There were 90 to 95 non-Serb men at Vrbas Promel. Two were underage. The length of 

detention varied between one and three months. 1374 Vrbas Promel was set up by the VRS in May 

but on 26 August, SJI3 Chief Savkovic reported to ZUPLJANIN, personally, on the numbers held 

and the fact that not one prisoner was serving a sentence. 1375 

365. Miodrag Uurkic was commander of the TO warehouse and of the detention facility at Vrbas 

Promet, J:l76 Upon arrival detainees were beaten with fists, rines and batons [D2.3],1:m Beatings 

1366 A1'1l54. 
I J67 A F0().:'i. 
130'3 A1'575. 
11fIJ PI928,p.2. 
1370 PI799,p.2. 
1171 PI799,p.2. 
1372 PI799,p.3. 
Im AF577. 
1374 A1'589. 
])75 P1927. 
1376 A1'590. 
1177 AF591. 
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continued during the comse of detention at Vrbas Promel. Amongst the perpetrators were those who 

were also responsihle for heatings at the TO warehouse.1:J7< Two detainees died whilst at the Vrhas 

Promet facility [B2.1]. Other detainees witnessed their deaths [D2.5].Ll79 

366. Space was at a premium for detention facilities in Donji Vakuf. Between fom and 12 

Muslims were kept in a private house, known as "The House" across from the police building.mo 

At the House, detainees were heaten with fists and instruments [D2.4].1381 As a result, onc detainee 

sustained fractmed rihs and a fractured index finger. 1382 Detainees witnessed the heating and 

resulting death of Mulo Robovic as he was taken to the TO warehouse [D2.5].1383 

367. The TO warehouse held around HO Muslims, some for ahout 20 days. Onc was underage.1384 

Beatings occmn:d frequently. Detainees were beaten with instruments [D2.2]. Relatives were 

forced to beat each other. 1385 An elderly detainee died as a result of a severe beating [B2.2]. 

Detainees witnessed the deaths of others [D2.5]. m6 Some perpetrators also committed beatings at 

the sm building [D2.1]. 1lX7 

368. On 31 July, Umkic sent a list of prisoners to CSB Banja Luka and sm Donji Vakuf. All 60 

listed prisoners were non-Serbs and arrested either by RSMUP or VRS.1:JX< The overwhelming 

majority were unarmed civilians. Onc was a 72-year-old shepherd anested while grazing sheep. 

369. The persecutions of non-Serhs involved the organised theft of their property. According to 

the Serb SJB, most Muslims in the municipality fled en-masse in May and throughout the 

summer.1389 When non-Serbs left Donji Vakuf, their property was stolen by both individuals and 

reserve policemen. In mid 1992, Serb soldiers broke into Muslim houses in Donji Vakuf town and 

surrounding villages, and looted. Serb soldiers used garbage trucks and cars to carry away booty. 

Serh civilians participated in the looting. 1390 Even after most Muslims had left Donji Vakuf heeause 

of harassment and threats hy Serhs, their property was sti11looted. 1391 

1378 A1'5n. 
1170 AF593. 
1380 A1'580. 
IlRI AF'iSI. 
1382 Al'582. 
IlR.l AF583. 
1384 A1'584. 
11" AF586. 
1386 A1'587. 
I1R7 AF588. 
1388 PInG. 
11" AF1l56. 
13\0 AI'9GG. 
1101 AF1l57;AF1l59. 
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370. Police were involved in the looting. The SJB reported dming combat operations that "men 

in uniform" stole the property of non-Serhs who had moved out. This included approximately 30 

reserve policemen who were discharged. The report claimed that the SJB was concerned to prevent 

such thefts. and organiscd S.JH and military policc checkpoints did indced stop individuals stealing. 

hut allowed the seizure and storage of private property in warehouses and the appropriation of 

vehicles "particularly those left behind by people of other ethnicities."·1392 These vehicles were 

confiscated or given to the YRS. Thus. although individual acts of looting were prevented. they 

were substituted by mass organised looting by the municipal authorities. 

371. However by August. the SJB was again involved in organised looting. On 8 August. the 30'h 

Partisan Division requested from the lKK the arrest of a gang looting and "operating in 

collaboration" with SIB Donji Vakuf. Ll91 Colonel Galic recommended that the SIB commander 

"should he dismissed and the thugs in the police ranks dealt with.,,1394 

372. Between April and 31 December, the three mosques in Donji Vakuf town were targeted by 

Serh forces [E 1]. The main Hasdzamija mosque was mined and completely destroyed. The ruhhle 

was loaded onto trucks and thrown in the river Vrhas. The site of the mosque was turned into a 

parking lot. The other two mosques were set on fire. 1395 The mosque in the village of Sokolina was 

set on fire by uniformed men in June.1396 Three of the four mosques in the village of Prusac were 

damaged in August or September. The mosques were riddled with bullets and some of the minarets 

were destroyed. l107 

(0) Kljue 

373. Kljuc was mainly populated hy Muslims and Serhs and most villages were mixed; the Serhs 

having simple majority over the Muslims by two percent. 1398 

374. Prom mid-1991, Vinko Kondic was the SIB chief and AtifDzafic was the commander and 

they reported to CSH Hanja Luka. 1399 Kondic would tell his staff that HiH's division was imminent 

and that it would never function as an integral statc. 1400 Kondic would not agree on many issues of 

~::' i~~23~~·~~i~~·Division was operating in the Donji Vakuf area from 19 April;P1815. 
1104 P705. 
1395 AI'1037. 
11% AF972. 
1397 A1'970. 
11'" A.DZafic,P962.1 p.4;Egrlic,P960.l,T .10524-5;AFI160;P2094;P921. 
1399 A.DZafic,P962.1,p.3;EgrliC,P960.5,T.4739;rREDACTED1;AI'546 
14m A.Dzafic,P962.1.p.6. 
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common interest and advocated only the SDS's position. 1401 By early 1992, Kondic stopped 

following orders issued hy the BiHMUP and only implemented orders issued hy ZUPL.TANTN. On 

15 March, Kondic signed a loyalty oath expressing his support to the ARK and the Banja Luka 

CSH. 1402 [n late April, Kondic stated: "We control all the important positions.,,1403 

375. In April 1991, Kljuc joined the ZOBK and, by late 1991 had joined the ARK.1404 During the 

summer of 1991, local Serhs started arming themselves. 1405 On 29 Octoher 1991, Hrdanin 

forwarded orders from the SDS leadership, ahout the preparation of Serhs for an armed contliet, 

taking over public enterprises and selling up town commands; these were all implemented in 

KljuC.1406 Broadcasts from Sarajevo were blocked and the relay station at Kozara was redirected 

towards Belgrade.1407 

376. In the second half of 1991, the SDS decided that Kljuc would join the ARK notwithstanding 

objections from the SDA and the MBO. 140X In late 1991, an SDS-led Serb CS was formed, headed 

by Jovo Banjac; it was created secretly.1409 Muslim parties were against the creation of parallel 

institutions and a Muslim CS never came into existence. 141O 

377. By Pebruary, paramilitary units had entered Kljuc and a Serb TO had been organised. 1411 In 

March, .JNA units from Knin estahlished headquarters in Laniste, with the support of the SDS.1412 

Serhs had control over the municipality months hefore the takeover.1413 [RED ACTED] 1414 

378. During a meeting on 2 May with the Kljuc leadership on thc issue of the new police uniform 

and insignia (representing Serhian symhols), ZUPIJAN[N said that it was "a done deal" and that 

nothing could be done about il.1415 

379. [n the first week of May, .JNA units took control of all entry points and strategic positions 

[G2] 1416 0 5 M J B" d f 1417 ARK d .. 1418 Th T. n ay, ovo anJac Impose a cur ew pursuant to an eCIslOn. e 

140 1 Egriic.P9GO. I,T.lOS26-7. 
14m A.DZafic,P962.I.p.9. 
1403 P960.1 6.p.1. 
IH P946'P947 
140, A DV' fi' P'9"" I " - , za c, v..;." ,p.u. 

14"0 P0fiO.12;Rgrlic.P9iiO.fi.T.4R74-95. 
1407 Egriic.P9GO. I,T.lOSS2. 
140' Egrlic,P960. I,T.IOS27 -S, IOS39-40;Egrlic,P960.4,T .464I-S0;P960.9;P960.1 0. 
14m Dzafic,P9G2. l,pp.S-9. 
1410 D£'fic,T.623S-6. 
1411 AI'I161 ;Dzafic,P962.I,p.8;Egrlic,P960.6,T.4888-9. 
1417, Egrlic,P960. I,T.IOS3S-6;P960.IS,pp.3-S;Egrlic,P960.S,T.4 73S-7;[REDACTED[. 
1413 P960.23,p.9;EgriiC,P960.5,T.4 792-S. 
1414 [REDACTED[. 
1415 Egriic,P9GO.S,T.474S-9;rREDACTED1. 
1416 AFII64;P960. IS;P4S0;Egrlic,T.6160-2;PI OS. 
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Serbian nag was hoisted over the municipal building and the SJB.1419 All Muslim executive 

officials and regular employees were dismissed 1420 

380. 
. 14?1 The takeover took place on 7 May and armed clashes went on nntll27 May. - On 7 May, 

non-Serb policemen were summoned by Kondic to sign loyalty oath to the RS. CSB inspectors 

Samara and Skondric wcre present. Having initially considered this option, non-Serh policemen 

realised that non-Serhs who had signed an oath in other municipalities were dismissed 

regardless. 1422 Consequently, non-Serbs refused to sign the oath and their employment was 

terminated on 21 May.1423 

381. On 8 May, the CS broadcasted the change in uniform and insignia of the MUP incorporating 

the Serb t1ag. '424 On 14 May, the CS decided that all management positions in town must be filled 

by people absolutely loyal to the RS.1425 

382. [REDACTED] 1426 [REDACTED] 1427 

383. On 27 May, Kljuc CS adopted a number of conclusions constituting the hallmarks of a 

forcible takeover.1428 They included (i) support of ARK CS decisions; (ii) the removal of "all non

Serbian personnel from positions which allow independent decision-making and securing 

property"; (iii) the creation of an agency for the relocation of refugees from one region to another, 

and forhidding the rclurn "of those displaced families which left without justified reason"; and (iv) 

a conclusion to issue a decision on the organised evacuation of the municipality. 1429 

14 17 AFI162;Dzafic,T.627S. 
1418 P960.17;Egrlic,P960.5.T.47S0-2. 
14 10 AFll64;Egrlic,P960.1,T.lOS4S. 
1420 Egrlic.P960. I,T.lOSSS. 
14),1 AF54.i;.w"e PI 124, intercepted telephone conversation in which 7,lTPT ,.lA NTN infonns Kljajic that Vinko has sei7ed 
Bower in Kljuc. 

4 )7 Dz,1fiC,P962.I,pp.12-3. 
1423 Dzafic,P962. l,p.!3;ST-218,T.15874,T.15881 ;See also P966,pp.2-S. Non-Serb, with the mention "GO" were those 
placed on "annual leave" (numbers 6,7,lO-l,17-9,21-2,24-S,29,3S);[REDACIED]. 
1424 P4S0. 
1475 P1832. 
1426 rREDACTED1. 
14)7 [REDACIED]. 
1428 P949. 
14),0 Emphasis added. 
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384. On 28 May. the CS issued another ultimatum to Muslims to sw-render weapons.1430 

[REDACTED] 14]1 Up until then. Muslims in Kljuc had no armed unit hesides hasic village 

guards. '432 Prior to the expiration of the ultimatum. the army started shelling Pudin Han, VelagiCi, 

l'rhovo and other Muslim villages in Kljuc [F2]; at least 1 I civilians of l'udin Han and l'rhovo died 

as a conscquence. 1433 Following the order to surrender weapons, a VRS hattalion carried out 

"mopping up" operations [rom28 to 31 May.1434 

385. In I3iljani, Serb military and the White Eagles searched for weapons on 30 May, but none 

were found. A second search took place on 27 .lune.1435 

386. With the heginning of the conflict in May, many killings took place in Kljuc. This included 

killings as a result o[ the shelling in Pudin Han, killings on the road to PeCi, killings in Prhovo, 

killings at the VelagiCi school and, killings at the Biljani school.1436 

387. [REDACTED] 1437 [REDACTED] 1438 be gathered to obtain permits [or free movemenl.1439 

[REDACTED] 1440 [REDACTED] 1441 [REDACTED] 1442 At 23:30, all Muslim men were ordered 

out of the school and were executed. '44] At least 77 civilians were killed during this incident 

[A1.2].'444 None of the victims had tried to escape, despite perpetrators claiming that in the criminal 

case file. 1445 

388. Following the massacre Kondic and Ll.Col. Vukacevic arrived and ordered the removal o[ 

the bodies and their burial in a hole in Laniste. '446 77 Muslims who resided in VelagiCi were 

exhumed from the mass grave on Mount Grmec (Laniste Il).'447 

14JO P960.22;[REDACTEDI;AI'554,AI'1171,AI'1174. 
14]1 [REDACTED]. 
14J2 Egriic.P960.2,T. 10667-8. 
14.11 AF555;AF556;BeCic.P2139.pp.2-3. 
14J4 AI'1174;P2388.p.59. 
14]5 AF1l76. 
14J6 AI'555-AI'559.AI'561.AI'563.SI'564.AI'565;AI'566.An 191. 
14.17 ST -017 stated thatthe killing at Vel1giCi took place on 31 M1Y 1992;ST -01 7.T.15781-2. Considering the evidence 
as a whole (See also P1280;PI284.18 to P1284.39). the killings probably occnrred on 1 June 1992. 
14]' [RFDArrFD];Recic,P2119.pA 
14J9 A1'558. rREDACTEDI. The list handed to Vejin (P1280.p.32) was found at the VelagiCi checkpoint accQfeting to 
the case-file;[REDACTED]. 
1440 rREDACTEDI. 
1441 [REDACTED];[REDACTED] commenting on P966.p.12 number 81.p.28 number 110. 
1442 rREDACTEDI. 
144] AF561-2;[REDACTED]. 
1444 AI'563;rREDACTEDI. 
1445 P1280;[REDACTED]. 
1446 P1280.pp.31.52.57;[REDACTEDI;AI'1178. 
1447 AF1l78-1179. 
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389. An investigating judge noted on 3 June. that "traces of a committed crime had been removed 

from the site.,,144" Several VRS soldiers were arrested in connection with the killing days later1449 

[REDACTED] 145<1 

390. Both Kondic and the SIn commander knew of the killings. 1451 When the identity of the 

perpetrators was identified, the SIn leadership decided to not investigate the possibility of the 

involvement of reserve policemen stationed at the checkpoint. 1452 Although it has heen argued that 

Vejin and Radojeic were not on duty that day,1453 [REDACTED] 1454 Radojeic wrote an official 

note on 17 June about one of the sW'vivors of the shooting.!455 This information would have been 

t d K d·, !456 repor e to on lC. 

391. On 9 July, the commander of the 17u, light infantry brigade, issued an order to mop up 

Biljani and the sW'rounding villages. The operation was to be calTied out by the aTmy and a platoon 

from the Sanica police station assigned with processing "suspicious persons.,,1457 The commander 

of the Sanica sub-station, Milan Tomic, informed his superior, Kondic, of this operation.1m In 

order to process the prisoners in the Hiljani school, Tomic received help from "the section for 

intervention of the mohile unit of the Kljue SJH" (ie. the Manoeuvre unit).1459 

392. On 10 July, RSMUP policemen and VRS soldiers rounded up Muslim men and women 

from the Hiljani hamlets and confined hetween 120-ISO men in two classrooms. 14GO The men were 

then called out in groups of five. At least 144 men were killed in Biljani on that day [Al.l].!46! 

After a number of men were executed at the school, the remaining men were beaten and loaded 

onto a bus. When the bus became full, those still waiting to board were taken aside and shot.1462 

According to TOnllc, two buses were sent to take the prisoners to Kljue and he reported that this 

was done. 1463 The following day, the killings were "the talk of the town.,,14G4 The SJ H commander 

144R AF1l80;PI280,p.59. 
1449 A1'1l80. 
1450 [REDACTED];AF1l80. 
1451 ST -218,T.15918;PI280.pp.31,52,57 ;[RDDACTEDIAI'II78. 
1457. ST-218,T.15957-9,T.15979.80. 
1453 ST-218,T.159G3-4. 
1454 [RFDArrFD]. 
1455 P1G41. 
1456 ST-218,T.15981-2. 
1457 2D4G. 
145' PI646,p.88 (original ERN 0629-3122);PI654;[REDACTED]. 
1459 PIG54. 
1400 AF564,AF565. 
1461 AI'5GG;[RDDACTEDI. 
1467. AF1l82. 
1463 PIG54. 
1464 Vracar,2DI80.T.23889. 
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was in Belgrade on that day, but heard about the killing upon his relmn,1465 Both he and Kondic 

knew that the police assisted the army in relation to the arrested men; there is evidence that Kondic 

informed the chief, ZUPLJANIN,'466 

393, The proper procedme for arrest and detention provided for by RSMUP regulations'467 was 

not followed dming the arrest of non-Serbs which started in May, as none of the civilian detainees 

wcrc givcn reasons for their arrest 1468 Muslims were arrested in villages which offered no 

resistance and even when there was no information ahout their activity,1469 Serh neighhours would 

arrest and bring "whoever they wished" to the SJB, [RED ACTED] 1470 

394, Several locations were used in Kljuc to detain hundreds of non-Serh civilians,'471 including 

the SJB[C3,1], the Nikola Mackic school [C32], the Sanica school gym and the Sitnica school 

gym,1472 At these locations, detainees were guarded by the RSMUP policemen,1473 The SJB 

logbook of events provides a daily list of people brought in from 27 May,'474 In addition, lists of 

detainees were collected by SJB employees,1475 Those taken to the SJB were beaten at the steps of 

the huilding,1476 They were also heaten inside and outside the S.JH huilding [D3, l], 1477 

395, At the Nikola Mackic School, civilians were beaten when forced to run a gauntlet outside 

the school and struck with various ohjeets [D32],1478 A CSH Hanja Luka inspector was present 

following such an instanee,1479 [REDACTED] 1480 

396, Hy the end of August, the CSH was informed that nearly all detainees had heen transferred 

to Manjaca camp,1481 On onc occasion, a group of 300 non-Serhs were forced to walk from Sitniea 

140; ST-218,T.15980. 
1401 ST-218,T.15979-80. 
1467 ST-218,T.15846-8. 
14'" DZafic,P962.I,p.14;Egriic,P9G0.I,T.I 0556;AH 181. 
1460 Subasic,T.16025. 
1470 rREDACTEDI. 
1471 A.Dzafic,P962.1,pp.14-6. States that 400 detainees were held at the Sanica school, that 100 detainees were held at 
the Nikola Mackic School and that 200-250 detainees were held at the Sitnica school;AH 192-3. 
147:". A.Dzafic.T.o202-4. 
1473 Sanica school;A.Dzafic,P962.l,p.14;Nikola Mackic School;A.Dzafic,P962.l,pp.14-5;Sitnica 
school;A.Dzafic,P962,p.16. 
1474 P969 (partial English translation),p.530nwards. Lists those brought into the srn. 
1475 PI649;PI651 ;PI652;PI653. 
1476 Subasic,T.16023;Egrlic,P960.l,T.10557-8;AP547. See also AI'548. 
1477 AF549;Vracar,2DI80,T.23890-1;[REDACTEDj. 
1478 A.Diafic,P962.1 ,p.14;ST -218,T.15967;AP551. 
1470 A.Dzafic,P962.1 ,p.15. 
1480 rREDACTEDI;PI648-PI651 
14RI AF1193;P972. 
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to Manjaca camp, a distance of 15 kilometres, escorted by policemen, following days of 

mistreatment and malnutrition.14'" 

Convoys were organised hy the RSMUP, including a convoy of approximately 1,000 mainly 

Muslim women and children, for Travnik in late July, and several others in September amounting to 

thousands of displaced person.!483 According to a CS decision, those who were deported had to 

surrender their belongings to the municipality.14'4 Those leaving could take out no more than 300 

German marks. 14" Of the 17,000 or so Muslims who had been living in the Kljuc area, only around 

600 had remained hy the time Kljuc reintegrated in Septemher 1995.148G Most Muslims moved out 

in 1992 due to unhearahle circumstances and fear. 148? 

397. Houses helonging to Muslims in Kljuc were looted and then sct on fire. 1488 In mid-1992, 

several non-Serh villages were shelled and destroyed hy Serh forces. 1489 From 2H May, onc 

Catholic church, 3,500 Muslim-owned houses and at least four Muslim monuments in Kljuc were 

either deslTOyed or damaged by Serb forces.!490 The claim that extremists were located in the 

mosques was an excuse to systematically destroy all mosques in Kljuc and surrounding villages 

[E2].1491 Several mosques were also destroyed by Serb forces in Kljuc, I3iljani, Krasulje, Sanica, 

Humic, Velagici and Pudin Han.1492 

398. Prom the end of 1991, local Serb authorities followed instructions from the regional level in 

Hanja Luka1493 and the higher levels of authority within the S I)S. 1494 Egrlic rememhers an order 

dated 29 Octoher 1991 from Karadzic, forwarded hy Hrdanin,'495 and implemented in KljuC. 149G 

The local civilian authorities, led by Banjac, needed to consult Banja Luka before acting.!49? 

399. The S.lH was in constant contact with the CSH and was duty hound to send daily events 

reports, signed by Kondic or his commander.!498 Throughout 1992, SJB Kljuc was routinely 

14R7. A.DZafic,T.6229.30,T.6271.2;A.DZafic,P962.1,p.16;[REDACTED]. 
1483 P1759,p.26. 
14R4 AFl184;Egrlic,P960.2,T.l 0614-5;P960.21. 
1485 A1'1l86. 
14R6 AF1l87;Egrlic,P960.2,T.l0616-7. 
1487 AI'1l94;A.Dzafic,T.6276;AI'l188; see also a VRS report;P1814. 
14M AF'ir,7. 
1489 AI'568;AI'569;AI'1175. 
14m AF1l73;AF1l90. 
1491 Egriic,P960.6,T.4820. 2;EgriiC,P960.2,T. 10616· 7. 
1407. AF963-4;P1406,pp.508-546;Egrlic. P960.2,T.10621. 
1493 Egriic,P960.7,T.4917. 
1404 Egrlic,P960. 1,T.10528.32. 
1495 P960. 12;Egriic,P960. 1,T. 10529-30. 
14% Egrlic,P960. 1,T.10530.1. 
1497 Egriic,P960.7,T.4917. 
14'" A.Dzafic,T.6269.70. 
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reporting and implementing orders received from Banja Luka1499 and the same applied to other 

civilian institutions."'" Communication means functioned properly hetween Kljuc and Banja Luka; 

even during power failures, the PTT had a generator and emergency lines could be used and a 

courier system was availahle hetween Kljuc and Hanja I ,uka.1501 

400. The SJI3 systematically sent civilians to Manjaca camp"02 and forcibly transferred or 

deported non-Serhs from Kljuc to other Hi H regions.1503 

401. The CS, the VRS and the RSMUP cooperated in taking over Kljuc. This cooperation carried 

on during the summer. For example, on 25 June, the 17th I jght Infantry Hrigadc's security unit was 

ordered to process detainees arrested during the mopping up of several villages with an S.I H 

squad. 1504 Two days later, Kondic signed a list of people detained dming the mopping up of the 

terrain; most of which were from Krasulje and Hripavci. 1505 

402. Equally, orders and reports relating to the Biljani killing show cooperation between the VRS 

and the RSMUP.1506 As illustrated in the VelagiCi case file, the killings of 1 June were covered up 

with the agreement of both Kondic and Lt.Col. Vukasevic.' 507 Victims were able to observe that the 

RSMUP and the VRS were cooperating on the ground, manning joint checkpoints and "did 

everything together", "working as onc and the same team.,,1508 

403. Ilijas municipality, with a pre-April mixed ethnic composition with a slight Serb 

majority,'5(19 bordered the northwest section of Sarajevo.' 51 
0 It was strategically important for Serb 

authorities as they heseiged the non-Serh population in Sarajevo. Serh forces, including the police, 

swiftly took control of I1ijas, arrested the non-Serh population and placed them in detention 

facilities or expelled them from RS-held territory. 

1499 P969. Although the SJll notebook of events is not translated in full, the partial translation shows a pattern of daily 
reporting, either by teleprinter or by using the "special" telephone line. Failure to transmit due to malfunction or power 
breakdown are recorded. In several instances, the duty operator notes the receipt of an order from the CSI3 which is 
r:rovided to the SJB Chief and. in some instances, disseminated to policemen on the ground. 

5:J) :Minutes from a Kljuc SDS meeting on 29 April: P960.16,p.2: "1 think it is bad that we have no one from llanja 
T ,llka here today to tell us how we shonld work hecause they are in tonch with the Sarajevo sns." 
"" ST-218,T.15852-7,T.15970,T.15997,T.IG009-1O. 
IS". P972;ST ·01 7,T .15789, 15822;A.Dzafic,T.6228;Egrlic,P960.5,T.4 790-1. 
".>3 lleciC,P2139,pp.4-5. 
IS:, PI813 item 2(e). 
"" PIG53. 
IS:<i 2D46;PI654. 
"" PI280,pp.31,33,45,5-3,55,57. 
ISJR Subasic,T.16035. 
"" Al'I292. 
1510 P1735. 
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404. Between October and December 1991. Ilijas SDS. headed by Ralko Adzic. on three 

occasions introduced a proposal hefore the municipal assemhly for Ilijas to separate from Sarajevo 

and join Si\O Romanija to "ensure the socio-political unity of the Serb people in the territory of 

Yugoslavia."·1511 On 24 Deeemher, the motion carried. Aware that they would lose the vote, non

Serh delegates walked out of the session when the item was placed on the agenda. 1512 Around the 

same time, the SDS formed the Serb CS with a composition that followed the 19 December 

Instructions. 1513 The next day, Jovan Tintor reported the SDS triumph to Radovan Karadzic as an 

example of how to splinter other municipalities along ethnic lines.1514 

405. In February, Adzic confirmed reports that the SDS was seeking to annex to Ilijas villages 

with a majority Serb population in adjacent municipalities. He admitted that the SDS was 

organising a "sizeable" number of Serb volunteers in the wider area of Ilijas and training them at 

two .1NA harracks. 1515 Certain individuals in these paramilitary groups openly expressed their 

readiness to eliminate memhers of the police and declared that should there he a war in Hosnia: "the 

Muslims and the Croats would be all killed in two days.,,1516 By March, paramilitary groups from 

Serbia (paid by the Ilijas SDS), had arrived to "mop up" the municipality.1517 

406. The SDS armed Serbs in the months preceding the takeover. Serbs organised themselves in 

majority Muslim villages, erected checkpoints, and stTategically placed heavy weaponry. Adzic was 

praised by the VRS for his timely preparations and subordinating social and political life in 

furtherance of the defence of Serbs. '51X 

407. On 15 March, the Serb authorities in Ilijas erected barricades around the municipality.1519 

Towards the end of the month, Serb nags were hoisted above the municipal building and SJB.1520 

The Serh CS took over all major military and civilian institutions and facilities in the municipality 

including the SDK, hanks, a .1N A fuel warehouse and the media. 1521 Non-Serhs employed at 

schools, banks and hospitals were dismissed.1522 

1511 P20,p.2;P32,p.27. 
1517. P12,pp.2R;P20,p.l. 
1513 P434,para,19. 
1514 P25,p.2. 
1515 P20,pp.2-4;P524,p.6;P32,pp.28-9. 
1516 P524,p.6. 
1517 P619. 
151' P74,p.19;AF1297;[REDACIED];P21,p.l. 
1519 P430,p.45. 
]5)0 AF1293. 
1521 A1'1295. 
1577 AF1294. 
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408. On 31 March. armed Serb police officers sw-rounded SIB Ilijas. The Serb SIB Chief. 

Milorad Maric. explained the purpose hehind this action. which effectively split the SIn along 

ethnic lines: 

Vl e want [to] start with the application of the Serb Constitution and Serbian laws in a peaceful 
manner, here in the municipality of Ilijas, which is [ ... ] part of the Serbian Autonomous District 
[of] Romanija. It is only appropriate that Serbs will be [the] majority in the police of the Serbian 
Autonomous District [of] Romanija. That doesn't mean that we shall exclude all members of 
Muslim and Croatian nationality from the Public Security Station Ilijas. If any of them want to 
stay and work in the Public Security Station llijas according to the regulations of [the] Serbian 
Autonomous ])istrict, they arc allowed LO.

1513 

409. Notwithstanding Marie's representations, non-Serh officers were dismissed,1524 while Serh 

police officers from sw-rounding municipalities and other MUP organisational units joined SIB 

Ilijas, including two former members of the BiHMUP Special Police Unil. 1525 By May, the Serb 

police force at SJB Ilijas consisted of over 50 active employees and 70 reserve police officers.m6 

The police manned nine checkpoints around Ilijas, conducted patrols and investigated crimes in 

cooperation with the military police. In addition, former memhers of the HiHMUP special 

detachment. most certainly Pustivuk and Ikonic, formed a special police unit at SJ H I1ijas as an 

"assault taskforce.,,1527 SJB Ilijas coordinated well with the VRS over combat operations, 

exchanged information and consulted with the VRS command daily.1528 CSB Sarajevo noted in 

November, that Ilijas provided a good example of cooperation between the regular army and 

police. "29 

410. Prom early April, most of Ilijas was under Serb control,'510 providing a vital contribution to 

the siege of Sarajevo. ' 5:11 At the 12 May RS Assembly Session, Ilijas delegate Trifko Radic reported 

on Serh determination to maintain llijas as a Scrh stronghold and prevent any hreakthrough to 

Sarajevo.1532 

1523 P29,p.G;AP1294;P32,pp.52-3. 
15)4 AF1294;P29.p.6. 
1525 P2008. 
]5)6 P989,pp.3-4;Pl736.3;PI736.4. 
1527 P989.p.4;Borovcanin.T.GG51.2. 
15)' PI476,p.2 (read in conjunction withPlO73). 
1529 P748,p.3. 
1510 P32,p.29;P430,p.45 ("as of 6 April we have been at the borders of the municipality along the Boma river on the 
north and northeast side and on the other side, towards the Ustasha and Croats in Kiseljak");P1l23,p.lO (Mandic 
informing Bnlllo Stojic on 5 May that Serb forces had taken control of Ilijas);P1940 (reporting tlmt Serb forces "still 
control the area of the municipality, with the exception of Gornja Misoca and PopviCi villages, as well as the sites along 
the main road to Olovo in the Gajevi and TaraCin Do MZ's");ST-004,T.17941. 
1531 P32,pp,63-4;P74,p.13 (Karadzic reporting,""\Ve hold all our areas, all the municipalities, all the settlements around 
Sarajcvo, and "VC hold our enemies [ ... ] in complete encirclement [ ... r). 
IS.17. P74,pp.20-1. 
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411. The CS continued to invite armed groups from Serbia, including Arkan's men to assist the 

army and police in maintaining control over the municipality, promising them arms and 

accommodation,15:J] While these groups assisted the SDS, they were not regarded as paramilitary 

formations outside thc control of thc authoritics, In August, SJH Ilijas reported that no prohlems 

were encountered with the activities of paramilitmy formations, and after an inspection of the SJ H, 

CSB Sarajevo reported that, a "group of Chetniks that was present in that area was already put 

under [ ... ] Army command, so there is an absence of [oo.] paramilitary formations.,,1534 The CS 

financed the war effort through funds received from the RS Government, as well as from stolen 

non-Serb property.' 5:15 

412. On 16 June, when the CS converted to a Wm' Commission pursuant to KaradziC's 10 June 

Decision, the Commission continued to provide a linkage between the government and the 

'1" 1';% m1 1tary. --

413. In May, Serb police ordered the Muslim population in Ljesevo to surrender their weapons 

and most complied. Fearing attack, 60% to SOCk of Muslims left the village. 1537 On 4 June, houses 

in the Muslim part of the village were shelled and the following day, Serh soldiers entered the 

village and killed approximately 20 villagers after capturing them and burning their documents 

[FI2]. The soldiers forced other villagers from their homes and detained them at the Podlugovi 

railway station [CI3.2]. Prom there, Serb police transported the villagers by bus to a warehouse in 

Podlugovi where they were detained for two months."" 

414. Muslims in Gornja Bioca had no m'med forces or active defence, other than guards in front 

of their houses, no heavy weapomy and were entirely surrounded by Serb villages. "]9 

[RED ACTED] 1540 Serh forces rc-directed the shelling towards the woods. 1541 At least two Muslims 
• 1';4") were k1lled as a result. - - They also shot at and torch cd non-Serh houses, killing at least two 

villagers who stayed behind.1543 

1533 AI'1296;P445;P446;P434,para.68. 
15.14 PI47fi;P730.p.3. 
1535 P1878 (showing income from the RS Government,"deprived goods" of Mirsad Tokae's shop, and payments to the 
Serb TO);P74,p.20 ("It is tme,yes, that we h,1Ve stolen a lot of goods"). 
1536 P1859;P434,para.50. 
15.17 AF1298. 
1538 AI'1299;[RIJDACTED1;A vlijas,T.15603. 
15.10 ST-004,T.17926-7,T.17940;PI735;AF1300. 
1540 [RIJDACTED1; ST-004,T.12927-8;AI'1300. 
1541 [REDACTED]; ST-004,T.17927-8. 
1542 ST-004,T.17928;[RIJDAC'TED1. 
154.1 AF1300;ST-004,T.12927-8. 
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415. Without food or water. on 1 June. Muslims who had fled into the woods began surrendering 

to attacking Serh police officers under the command of Pustivuk and Tkonic.1544 The villagers. were 

then detained for five days at the Gornja I3ioca primary school where Tkonic and Pustivuk 

conducted interrogations. '545 [REDACTED] 1546 [RED ACTED] 1547 

416. ST-004 was amongst the Gornja I3ioca residents who were rounded up and detained. 

[RED ACTED] 1548 [RED ACTED] 1549 In the cell were four wounded and heaten Muslims from 

Ahatovici. 1550 [RED ACTED] 1551 

4 I 7. The next day, ST -004 and the five other Muslims were taken hy police to Podlugovi railway 

station and placed in the hasement with 13 citizens from Gornja Hioca. [RED ACTED] 1552 Instead, 

Serb guards threw two gas canisters through a small window, causing the detainees to panic 

[D13.2]. ST-004 felt a burning sensation in his throat. Some detainees broke through the window 

and when they exited, ST -004 and masked armed men forced them to lie on the ground.155:] 

[REDACTED] 1554 After two days, ST-004 was taken to the Iskra warehouse. In 1996, ST-004 

helped identify some of the hodies of the remaining 19 railway station detainees in a mass grave 

near 1 ,jcSevo. 1555 

418. ST -004 was detained for approximately 70 days at the Iskra warehouse along with over 100 

non-Serh civilians (including five females) from I1ijas, LjeScvo, Podlugovi and Gornja Hioca. '556 

Conditions at the warehouse were unbearable. Food was scarce, there was no water, and the facility 

was filthy. Detainees were packed into the facility, made to sleep on the floor and were not allowed 

outside. '557 [REDACTED] 155 X [REDACTED] 1559 On one occasion, RS Deputy-Minister of Justice, 

Avlijas, visited Iskra, observed the poor conditions and suggested to the detainees that they may be 

included in future exehanges.15GO The llijas CS created lists of detainees for exehange,1561 hut only 

1544 rREDACTED1;rREDACTDD1;PI73G.3;PI73G.4;P201O (showing Pustivuk and Ikonic still employed at sm Ilijas in 
October 1992). 
1545 AI'1300;rREDACTED], 
1546 [REDACTED]. 
1547 rREDACTED1;S1'-004,1'.17929. 
154' [REDACTED]. 
1549 rREDACTED1. 
1550 [RFDArrFD];ST-004.T. I 7930. 
1551 rREDACTED1;rREDACTDD1;PI73G.3. 
1557. [REDACTED]. 
1553 rREDACTDD1;S1'-004,1'.17931. 
1554 [REDACTED];[REDACIED]. 
1555 S1'-004,1'.17932;rREDAC'TED1. 
1556 S1' -004,1'.17932-3;[REDACTED] ;AFI299;AFl300;Avlijas.1'. 15616. 
1557 S1'-004,1'.17933-4;rREDACillDl;Avlijas,1'.15G02-4. 
155' [REDACTED]. 
1559 rREDAC'TED1; S1'-004,1'.17935.G. 
1500 Avlijas.1'.15602-4. 
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10 elderly persons from the warehouse were exchanged. The remaining 90-100 detainees were 

transported hy Serh policemen, including Srpko Pustivuk, to Planjo's house in mid-August where 

they were forced to dig trenches and act as human shields along the frontlines. 1562 

419. The attacks on Ljesevo and Gornja I3ioca by Serb forces between 27 May and 5 June were 

launched based upon policies of ethnic cleansing, established among the upper echelons of the RS 

govcrnment.15G3 As Momcilo Mandic explained to a friend the day hefore the attack on Gornja 

Hioca, "tomorrow in llijas [ ... ] no mercy there [ ... ] Expel all and that without weapons and please 

don't come back any more [ ... ] And om people are to be moved in and the buildings and positions 

filled and SO.,,1564 

420. At least 22 Muslims were killed by Serb forces in Ilijas in May and June alone. 1565 

Moreover, dming 1992, Serb forces destroyed a large number of historical and religious sites in 

Ilijas, including the Catholic cathedral in Taracin Do and 21 Muslim religious monuments including 

mosques in Stari Ilijas, Misoca, Gornja I3ioca and Srednje.1566 Although sm Ilijas reported that it 

encountered no prohlems preventing and detecting criminal acts and perpetrators, none of these 

crimes appear in the 1992-1995 log hooks of the I1idza prosecutor's office which had jurisdiction 

over Ilijas municipality.1567 Nor is there any evidence that the police filed criminal reports for such 

. . h th '1' h" 1568 cnmes WIt e m1 1tary aut ont1es. 

(q) Teslic 

421. In 1991, Teslic was a Serh-majority (Variant A) municipality. Ethnic tensions hegan to rise 

in Teslic in spring.1569 By late March, all major routes towards Banja Luka and Doboj were 

barricaded with checkpoints, Latin signs were replaced with Cyrillic signs and S(Teets were renamed 

as ordered by SDS authorities. 1570 Local Serbs began receiving arms during this period. 1571 Serb 

1561 ST-004,T.17934-5. 
1562 Sn326;AP1300;(RDDACTDDI;(RDDACTDDI. Compare PI734 with P1332 (both listing victim nemo IIujic) and 
PLSLS (hoth listing victim Azem Dnrmic). 
1563 Mandic,P1318.6,T.9065-71. 
1564 P1318.38,p.1O. 
1565 AI'1303. 
ISM AF1302;PI399,para.4 7;PI406,pp.913.69. 
1567 P1476,p.2;Gacinovic,P1609.4,paras.9-13,Revised Annex 5;GojkoviC,T.11751,T.1l756-7,T.11768. 
ISM P1284.55,pp.6.12 (reporting on criminal reports received and processed by the Sarajevo-Romanija Corps military 

r.'i~secut~r's. office ~n 1992~. _')_" . _ _ , ." _ .-"1 

AF 1 ~ 14.AF504. AF 500, ST·~) ."T .16639 ,Pene, T.I 0480,PI.,54,p.16. 
1570 AI'1214;ST. 253,T .16639-42,16659;0,,-207,T.1 0112. 
1571 ST-253,T.16639;[REDACIED];P1353.25. 
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officials and policemen removed weapons and equipment from military depots and stored them in 

surrounding Serh villages.' 572 

422. On 0 April the Municipal Assemhly adopted a decision to attach Teslic to the ARK. '573 SJB 

Teslic. which had previously heen a part of CSB ])ohoj. started reporting to CSB Banja 1 ,uka. 1574 A 

meeting held in early April attended by members of the army, the CSB Banja Luka and CSB Doboj, 

with SJB Teslic leadership, resulted with the dismissal of non-Serbs from the reserve police and 

ST-20Ts nomination as SJB commander.1575 Only one non-Serb employee remained.1576 

423. By early May, a functioning CS had heen formed. 1577 It was later replaced hy a War Staff 

composed of army, SJB and Serb municipal assembly members.1578 

424. On 5 May, a curfew was imposed hy the CS and enforced hy the S.IH. '579 In practice, the 

curfew applied only to non-Serbs.!580 On 6 May, the CS ordered illegally-possessed arms and 

ammunition to be handed over by 11 May.!58! The order initially targeted illegal weapons from 

non-Serbs but was extended to legally-owned weapons as well.'5x2 

425. The gradual estahlishment of Serhian power from early 1992 culminated in a foreihle 

takeover in June [Go].'583 On 2 June, tanks entercd Teslic. '584 The army hlocked all roads leading 

out of Teslic and Serb forces began shelling the village of Stenjak on 4 June [F6].!585 No resistance 

was offered by the non-Serb population.!586 

420. Simultaneously, a systematic disarming of non-Serhs oecurred. '587 Radio hroadeasts 

informed individuals that all weapons needed to hc handed hy 5 June.1588 [REDACTED] 1589 

1572 P83G. 
157.l P836,p.l;P839,p.l;ST.191,T.10258;[REDACTED]. 
1574 AI'1214;P1353.4. 
1575 ST-253,T.16638. 
1576 P83G,p.2;ST-253,T.1GG8G. 
1577 PI353.6. 
1578 ST-191,T.10292. 
1570 P 1102;5T-191.1'.1 0249;Peri6,T.1 0480;ST-2';1.1'.1 fiMI-2. 
1580 ST-253,T.1G705;Peric,T.10480. 
1"1 PI353.6;[REDACTED]. 
1582 rREDACTED1;Peric,T.10483-4. 
1".1 AF934;ST-191,T.10246. 
1584 ST-008,T.19199-200. 
15" AF500. 
1586 AI'503. 
1"7 [REDACTED];ST-253,T.16642-3. 
I588ST -253,T.1GG43;Peric,T.l 0483;P1353.G. 
1"0 [REDACTED]. 
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427. On or about 2 June. the Mice Group. also referred to as "Red Berets". arrived in Teslic/ 590 

led hy VRS Captain Petricevic and csn Dohoj's deputy-chief Milan Savic.1591 The Mice consisted 

of CSB Doboj state security and public security officers, and VRS members.1592 Some members 

wcrc criminals.1593 Their arrival was engineered hy the CS invitation to Petricevic to solve 

mohilisation prohlems/594 although sueh prohlems prohahly did not exist. 1595 ST-191 made this 

request, despite being informed of the Mice Group's bad reputation acquired during operations in 

h .. 1" 1596 ot er mumClpa llles. 

428. The civilian police chapter of the Mice was created hy CSH Dohoj chief, Andrija Hjelosevic 

and his deputy, Milan Savic. 1597 In addition to 16 memhers listed in a criminal report following 

their arrest, other CSB Doboj policemen participated in the Mice's activities. While Bjelosevic 

attempted to distance himself from this group, members of the Mice group claim that they were sent 

by both Bjelosevic and Savic. 159g BjeloseviC's attempts to dissociate himself from his deputy, Savic, 

are explained elsewhere.1599 

429. Even after it became clear that the Mice were beating and killing prisoners, the Teslic police 

tolerated their presence and some even encouraged their acts.16
'Xl 

430. The takeover marked the beginning of arrests, beatings and violent deaths accompanied by 

the overarching objective of forcibly removing non-Serb citizens. 

431. The mass detention of non-Serb civilians began on 3 June, with the participation of reserve 

and active duty policemen. 1601 Some individuals were beaten during arrests. 1602 Almost all the 

detainees were prominent non-Serh citizens. 1G03 Detainees were taken to the S.I H huilding and kept 

in cells too small for the numhers detained in a huilding adjacent to the S.I H 1G04 [C7.1] The 

I,m AFI215;ST ·191.T .10259;[REDACTED];Peric,T.l 0504;lD306;P838,pp.6· 7;PI312,p.3;P836. 
1591 P838,p. 7;P839,pp.4·5;P1353.l1,p. 4;Radulovic.T.I0921 ;P1361.2,p.33;Peric.P1361.3;[REDACTDDl. 
1'07. Radulovic.T.l0920;Peric,T.10499. To establish the membership of the group: 
P837,P838,P839,P1312,P1343,P1361.6.PI313 (numbers 144 to 156). I'or the membership of members to the police or 
the anuy: PI300.PI338.PI342.PI364.lD464. 
1593 RaduloviC.T. 10920. 
1'04 ST-191.T.1 021 O;l'eric,TI O'iOl;l'eric.l'l1ii1 ,2,p,1ii;1'702;1' 13'i3,27;1'839;[RFDArrF.D], 
1595 Peric,T.10506. 
1'% [REDACTED];Peric,T,10502-3;PI343;P839.p.3. 
1597 Peric,T.l0497-9;PI363,pp.24-5;[REDACTEDl. 
I'''' PI363,pp,24-25,1I7-9, Peric came to the same conclusion, T,I0497-9. 
1599 See Section II.D.3.(b). 
16:0 ST-253,T,16668, 
1W 1 AI'504,ST-008,T.I920l-2,T.19209. 
Im7. ST-253,T,16642, 
1W3 AI' 508 ;P8 38. p. 8;P8 39 ,p. 6;ST -008, T.I9205-6; ST -253, T .16653, T .16659. 
16:4 AF505;ST -008.T. 19206-7;ST -253,T, 16644,16651 ;[REDACTED];PI350;[REDACTED]. 
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conditions were unhygienic and very little food was provided. 1605 SJB policemen guarded the 

detainees.,"o6 

432. Possession of illegal weapons or cooperation with the enemy were the official reasons given 

for these arrests. 1607 The Mice, however, often detained well-known non-Serbs and threatened 

detainees with death to extract ransom monies. 1608 While being arrested, non-Serbs were robbed of 

their valuables.1oo9 

433. Men detained at the SJ H huilding were heaten with hatons, hats, rifle-huts and other items 

hy police officers and memhers of the Mice CTI'OUP [D7.1].IGJO These heatings sometimes occurred 

. h f h h d' 1611 m t e presence 0 t e ot er elamees. 

434. On 8 June, following an operation in Rankovi6 where a Mice was wounded, Piko took 

revenge on prisoners, and with the help of policemen, started beating them, killing about eight at the 

sm building; another two were killed the following days.1612 Piko and Milan Savic ordered Tomo 

Mihajlovic, a reserve policeman, to remove and bury the bodies.161
:J 

435. On the night of 12-13 June, a group of 30 non-Serb detainees were taken out of the SJB on 

orders of Ll.Col. Bilanovic and Ljubisa PetTicevic, and were executed on Mount BOlja ("Bebe" 

location) by the Mice. 1614 On another occasion, Piko executed radiI Isic, SD1\ president, in the 

medical centre. 1o]; Piko personally beat detainees on several occasions.1610 1\ young half-Muslim 

hoy named Almir, not even a teen, was heaten to death. 1617 

436. [REDACTED] 1618 On at least one occasion, these men were seen laughing while witnessing 

the beating of a detainee.1619 The Mice Group's crimes were permitted, and promoted, by the police, 

1W5 AI'513;AI'514;ST -008,T.I9206-11 ;ST -253,T.16653. 
16,0 ST-253,T.16651. 
1W7 ST-008,T.I9227. 
lW' ST -008,T.I9223-4;[REDACTED] ;[REDACI'ED];P838.p.8;PI312,p.4;PI353.1 l,p.6;[REDACTED] ;PI353.9. 
w." P838,p. 7;PI312,p.4;Peric,T. !0515,T.10523;PI353.11 ,p.6. 
1610 ST-251,T.1 iiii51 ,T.I fifi53-7.T.1 iiiifiS, I iiii74;ST-OOS.T.1 nOS-9;l'S1S;l'S19,p.fi;l'S40,pp.4-5;AF914;A F50S. 
1011 ST -008,T.I9208-9;ST -253,T.16653-5. 
1617. P838,p.9;P839,pp.9-11 ;P840,p.II,13;PI312,p.1 ;PI353.II,pp.6-7;[REDACTED]. 
1013 Peric,P1361.2,p.38;PI353. II,p.6;P840,pp. 12-13. 
1614 P838,p.1O;Peric,PI361.2,p.38;P1363,pp.127, 133, 138,141-142, 145,148-9,158-9;ST-
253,T . 16689;Radulovic,T.10938-9;P2466,entries 6471-6515,6521-6541,6544-6569,6574-6579,6588-6621. 
1615 ST-008,T.I9220-1;P1353.11,p.7. 
1016 P840,pp.9-11 ;ST-253,T.16655-7,16671-2. 
1617 ST-253,T.16680. 
1618 AI'I035. 
1610 ST-253,T.16653-8,T.16668. 
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the SDS and the CS. 1620 As put by one of the victims: "[T]hey accepted the Mice. And they co

operated with them, hecause how could they have known me? Somehody must have assisted 

them.,,1621 

437. The Chairman of Teslic' s Executive Committee stated dming a session: 

The moral responsibility for the silence of the municipal leadership regarding the IVlicas is 
unavoidable. A part of the leadership must go because of the June events and the Micas, the only 
question now is the moment. 1622 

438. After being detained at the SJI3 for up to two weeks,1OO3 many detainees were transferred to 

the TO warehouse hy the military police.1G24 Ahout 200-250 non-Serhs were detained there 

[C7.2].1625 Many detainees there held leadership positions in Teslic. 1G2G The TO was mostly staffed 

by RSMUP members. 1627 The warehouse was hot, detainees were always kept inside, and slept on 

the 1100r.1628 Some remained there for 30-40 days.1629 Detainees were beaten by police, soldiers, 

and paramilitaries [D7.2],1630 and were subjected to ethnic slms. l
6:l1 The beatings were severel

6:l2 

and often witnessed by others [D7.2].16:J3 Many were violently killed at the TO [I37.1].16:J4 Tomo 

Mihajlovic hludgeoned prisoners with a chain.1G35 Piko hit Mirsad Gilic on the head with a hammer 

killing him instantly.163G 

439. After the Mice were arrested, conditions did not improve. l637 During the period between 

July to October, Muslim women were raped in Teslic. 16:JX A curfew between 20.00 and 06.00 was 

imposed and the gathering of more than three people was prohihited.1639 Men aged 15 to 60 were 

sent for forced lahour.1G40 Houses were confiscated hy the Civilian Protection Unit and distrihuted 

16)0 Peric,T.10524-5;ST-253,T.16711. 
1621 ST-253,T.!G71!. 
1677 P1353.20,p.7. 
1023 ST-253,T.!GG59;ST-008,T.1921O. 
16)4 AF505;[REDAcrED];P1312;P1349;ST-253,T.16659. 
1625 AI'501 ;ST -008,T.19211 ;ST -253,T.! GGG!. 
16)6 ST-253,T.16662. 
1627 ST -253,T.!GGG3;ST -008,T.19212- 3. 
16)' AF935. 
1629 A1'51!. 
1610 ST-OOR,T.19212-i,T.I n 17,T.19219;ST-2i3.T.I oo(}4-R;l'R3R. p.9;1' 1312,p.3 
1031 AI'51G;ST -008,T.192!2;ST -253,T.! GG8!. 
1617 ST -008,T.19214-6,T.19221 ;ST -253,T . 16670,T.16672-3,T.16680-1 ;P1312,p.3. 
1033 ST-253,T.!GG75. 
1614 AF937;ST -008,T.19214-6,T.19221-3;[REDAcrED]. 
1635 ST-008,T.!9214. 
1616 ST-253,T.16671-2. 
1637 2D75 ;2D7G;2D77;2D78;2D79;2D80;2D8!;2D82;2D98. 
161' AF938. 
1639 P1353.7. 
1640 P1353.7. 
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to new owners.1641 Many crimes went unreported and although a few criminal reports were drafted. 

the perpetrators were rarely identified and never arrested. 1642 

440. Notably. a report by the public prosecutor indicates that the most investigations were carried 

out against Muslims for armed rebellion and illegal possession of weapons. The 27 Serbs against 

whom a criminal report was drafted were all members of the army or the reserve police.164
:J 

However Serh perpetrators of grave crimes, such as murder, were not arrested. In the words of the 

puhlic prosecutor, "[i]t is inexplicahle why these people have not heen arrested."lG44 

441. In Teslic, the S])S policy "essentially hoiled down to ethnic cleansing."lG45 An 11 July 

report from the Milos Group acknowledged that this method involved the creation of ethnieally

cleansed entities in a "viDlent Inanner.~~1646 The Mice served as an instrulnent to create an 

atmosphere of fear and to exert pressure on non-Serbs to leave "voluntarily".1647 This policy worked 

as non-Serbs left the area of Teslic en masse during this time.164g As stated by Peric: 

Wc]], this group came and they started terrorising the Muslim and the CroaL population, /<.m:ing 
them to leave and then after this, this decision passed by the highest body of authority comes and 
does the same thing. So, basically in order fOT some Mica"i, in order to avoid that some Micas 
could come at a later stage and kill you, you can come to the Red Cross and actually, you know, 
leave or your own will. It would have hccn logical ror the parliament to, to judge the activities 01" 
such a group, but in fact they're doing completely the opposite,1649 

442. [REDACTED] 1650 [REDACTED] 1651 

443. In August, Croats left the villages of Slatina, Komusina and Studenci fearing an armed 

attack and were taken away in an organised fashion. 1G52 From the moment of the takeover there 

were several convoys, organised by the civilian protection, the army and the police.1653 

444. The Mice group participated in destroying or damaging non-Serb property, including five or 

six mosques as well as Catholic churches in Teslic town and the surrounding villages such as 

!CAI Pl353.7. 
loP. PI353.24;P1353.12;1D489 (known perpetrator not arrested);2D82 (unkno"TI perpetmtor);2D81 (unknown 
perpetrator);2D79 (known perpetrator, unclear if arrested);2D80 (known perpetrator, unclear if arrested);2D 10 1 
(unknown perpetrator);2D 1 00 (known perpetrator. unclear if arrested), It is to be noted th.<'lt these criminal reports were 
all drafted by the new sm chief and were filed after the month of October 1992. 
1M3 P 11'il.1 'i. 
1CA4 Pl353.15. 
IM5 Peric,1'.10514,1'.J0681;PI388. 
1CA6 Pl388;see also [REDACTDD1. 
IM7 Peric.1'.J0505.6. 
1CA8 [REDACTDD1;ID30G refers to "mass exile";Peric,Pl3G1.2,p.32. 
IM0 Peric,PI361.02,p.32;PI353.07,item 13. 
16'<:' [REDACTDDl;fREDACTDD1. 
1651 [REDACTED]. 
1652 S1'-191,1'.10240. 
1653 PI361.2,pp.68.9. 
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BariCi, Stenjak and RuzeviCi [E6],1654 The police did not investigate this,165S Other paramilitary 

groups looted and hurned non-Serh homes as we1L1656 According to Peric: 

[A]ll this fit very well into tlris stmtegy of ethnic cleansing which means the reduction of certain 
ethnicity do"""n under a certain percentage. Tm,vards the cnd of the war, the authorities even 
organised the moving out of people, because they -,Probably estimated that there were too many 
non-Scrhs left on the territory orthc municipality.I0s 

445, Serb authorities also detained non-Serbs at other detention facilities in Teslic, including in 

Prihinic, the Mladost school, the Partisan hall in Teslic, the Proleter foothall cluh stadium and the 

Hanja Yrucica health centre,1658 The SJH estahlished these detention facilities, with the exception of 

the Pribinic facility established by the military police,1659 At Pribinic, detainees suffered numerous 

beatings and more than 10 individuals were killed, induding a twelve-year old child,1660 

446, The detention facilities housed detainees until about the beginning of October, 1661 Life for 

non-Serhs, however, did not improve after the detention centres closed, Often non-Serh's houses 

were taken while they were detained and given to Serhs,1662 

447, The arrest of the Mice group and their release shortly thereafter is dealt with in detail in 

Section v'C5(a),1661 To date, with regard to the Mice, no cases have been brought to a conclusion 

and the perpetrators are still at large,1664 

448, [REDACTED] 1665 Even as late as October, the Teslic SJB had a stronger connection to the 

Banja Luka CSB than to Doboj,1666 

449, Crimes against non-Serbs were committed in Teslic both by members of the JCE and by 

their suhordinates in the RSMUP and the YRS, 

1654 P 1404, pp.25-44;AFI215 ;AF 1 036; [RED ACI'ED] ;PI396,p.19;Peric,PI361.2,pp.18,52-3;P 135 3 .15 ,p. 3;AF939 
1655 P13G1.2,pp.8-9,18. 
1656 AFi02;ST-2i3.T.1 fifi78-9,T.1 fifi9i;P838;PI TI2;Peric.T.1 Oi23. 
1657 Peric,P13G1.2,p.18. 
165' AFI218;AF504;AF505;AFI220;ST-253,T.16679;[REDACTED];PI312;Peric,T.l0671-2. 
1659 ST-191,T.10228. 
II'ffl PI353.12. 
Wi1 A1'505. 
1007. ST-008,T.19229-30;Peric,PI361.2,pp.68-70. 
1(;.63 Section V,C5(a),"The Accused railed to Take Necessary and Reasonable Measures", 
1004 Peric,T.10530;[REDACTED]. 
Wn rREDACTED];P405,pp.3-4;rREDACTED]. 
1600 P405,p.3. 
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(r) Kotor Varos 

450. Kotor Varos was an ethnically mixed municipality which was one of the last municipalities 

to be forcefully taken over on 11 June. As in other municipalities. non-Serbs were the subject of 

torture. killings. rapes and their property was looted and destroyed by the police and the army. 

451. [REDACTED] 1667 was divided evenly between the three ethnic groups before 1992. with 

Serbs having a slight majority of 38'}b. '6" By 1993, over 77% of Muslims and 95'7c, of Croats had 

t1ed, while the Serb population remained the same. ,o09 Kotor Varoll was strategically important both 

to ZUPIJANIN and the HSL.1G70 

452. Pollowing the 1990 elections, the Kotor Varos SDS supported ZUPLJANIN's candidacy as 

Chief of CSH Hanja Luka. 1G71 The S.IH Chief was Savo Tepic (Serh), whilst ST-25H (Cl'oat) was 

S.JH commander and Muhammed Sadikovic (Muslim) was deputy commander. These men worked 

well together until ethnic unrest emerged in early 1992.1672 This equally applied to the presidents of 

the three political parties.1673 

453. In accordance with Variant B,1674 the SDS proclaimed an Assembly of the Serbian people of 

Kotor Varos in December 1991 whilst still taking part in the joint municipal assembly until 

M '075 ay. 

454. On 7 February, the Kotor Varos Serb Assembly proclaimed Kotor Varos's unification with 

the ARK."76 [REDACTED]1677 [REDACTED] '07' 

455. On 18 March, the 122ud Light Brigade, was deployed to monitor events in Kotor Varos.1679 

ZUPLJANIN's cousin, Slobodan Zupljanin, was the commander of a detachment based in 

Maslovare. 'ORo CSB Banja Luka requested the 122no Brigade to seize illegally possessed 

Wi7 rREDAC1'EDI. 
II'ffl AF1l95;S1'-197.T.14405;P2435. 
l WJ PI911;PIG2G. 
1670 P'ifiO.p.2;[RFDACTF.D], 
1671 Dekanovic,T.968. 
1677. S1'-258,1'.17540;S1'-19,1'.548. 
1673 Dekanovic.1'.1008-9. 
1674 P69. 
1675 Dekanovic.1'.1008-9. 
1676 P7L 
1677 rREDAC1'EDI. 
167R [REDACTED]. 
1679 S1'-197.1'.14337-42. 
16W Bubic.1'.25975. 
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weapons.1681 [REDACTED] 168? . - In early Apnl. weapons from the TO warehouse moved to the 

h k · n . r k 16Xl arrac s In anJa "u a. . 

456. [REDACTED] 1684 Although the meeting was meant to resolve any conflict associated with 

this demand. ZUPLJANIN offered no compromise and stated to Dekanovic. "President. now bang 

your fist on the table and get this situation resolved." [REDACTED]16<5 At an NDC meeting on 7 

April, reference was made to the meeting with ZUPIJANIN and that "the transformation of the 

I· . K V 'SI U " d' d 1686 po Ice 111 otor aros c • 1) was lscusse . 

457. In May, Serbs were being armed by responding to call ups for mobilisation. ST-27 should 

have been involved in the mobilisation in his role as TO secretary, but his power was usurped by 

orders from the Hanja Luka military distriet. 1687 Most non-Serhs did not respond to the 

mohilisation. 1688 [RED ACTED] 1689 

458. [RED ACTED] 1690 [RED ACTED] 1691 [RED ACTED] 1692 following directives from the 

CSH. 1693 The I KK and the police conducted operations to disarm non-Serhs when the deadline of 
. 1694 14 May expll'ed. 

459. On 4 May, the ARK CS imposed a curfew, implemented hy the S.lH.1G95 During April and 

May, public institutions like the health and postal services began receiving instructions from their 

headquarters in Banja Luka.1696 

460. [REDACTED] 1697 [REDACTED] 1698 The situation was "resolved" by the takeover a short 

time later. 

1681 ST-197,T.16218-20. 
16". [REDACTED]. 
1683 P72. 
16R4 [REDACTED]. 
1685 rREDACTED1. 
16R6 P72. 
1687 ST-27,T.732. 
16M ST-27.T.732. 
1689 rREDACTED1. 
IW) [REDACTED]. 
1691 rREDACTED1. 
1607. [REDACTED];[REDACTED]. 
1693 P561;Drown.PI803.para.2. 18 
1604 Brown,P1803,para.2.18. 
1695 P467,P555. 
16% AFl196. 
1697 rREDACTED1. 
lW, [REDACTED]. 
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461. Dekanovic requested help to take control of the municipality from the army, Banja Luka 

police and regional CS: "[Slince Zupljanin was the head of the CS and he was from our 

municipality, it's quite normal that we spoke with him the mosL,,1699 On 8 or 9 June, ZUPLJANIN 

convened a meeting with Serh representatives from Kotor Varos,1700 On 9 .Iune, Milos reported that 

the S DS started an operation to takeover Kotor V aros, 1 701 Two days later a synchronised operation 

took place on the Muslim holiday of Bajram [G3J,1702 The CSB provided 30-40 members of the 

highly trained Special Police Detachment1703, The dawn raids conducted by mixed police and army 

patrols 1704 were captured on video, The takeover was captured on video, The SJI3, flying the RS 

flag for the first time,m)5 was the centre of activity that day,m)6 [REDACTEDl 1707 [REDACTEDl 

1708 

462, [REDACTEDl 1709 were arrested and beaten by Serb forces, including the police and 

memhers of the special detachment led hy Ecim and Duhocanin,17lO Muslim men and hoys on their 

way home from morning prayers were interrogated and heaten at the Prolcter factory hy the special 

police, and then marched to the sawmill where non-Serbs, were guarded by the special police, 17 Il 

Non-Serbs were taken to the SJB building and beaten by reserve policemen,1712 Detainees remained 

there for 8 days, confined to a cell with at least 10 others [C4, 1], and were interrogated, beaten and 

deprived of sufficient food and medical assistance [D4,11,17Ll while guarded by the police,1714 SJI3 

Chief Tepic saw non-Serh prisoners heaten and handcuffed hut took no measures to prevent 

mistreatmenL1715 S/,-002's account that "people had ahused their authority" does not hegin to 

describe the real conditions in the station,17l6 [REDACTEDl l717 

IW) Debnovic,T.1069,1433. 
17'" ST-197,T.14403-17[REDAcmDl. 
17DI P76. 
1702 Dekanovic,T.l038;P76;Ar519;SZ-002,T.25492-3. 
l7D3 Debnovic,T.1040-1. 
1704 The Kotor Varos TO became the Kotor Varos Light Brigade on 11 Jnne;ST-197,T.14425;P2418;Bubic 
T.25902,T.25933,T.25968. 
1705 [REDACTEDl;PI579 atl6.52. 
17," PI579;SZ-002,T.25497-8. 
1707 [REDACTEDl. 
17D' [RFDArrF.D]. 
17'" [REDACTEDl. 
1710 ST -258,T.17550-6;ST -197 ,T.14452;[REDACTED];PI579;Raljic,T.12392-6;Raljic,T.12392;AF522;SZ-
002,[REDACTEDl,T.25493-4. Note that ST-197 states that Dubocanin was a member of the police;ST-197,T.14453. 
1711 ST-241,T.16940-51;[REDACTED];PI686;PI687 
1712 ST-241,T.I6955;SI'523. 
1711 ST -241,T.16958, 16964;SF521 ;SF525;AFI200. 
1714 ST-241,T.I6957-60. 
1715 ST-19,T.534-6. 
1716 SZ-002,T.2581O-1. 
1717 AFI198;[REDACTED];[REDACTED];SZ-002,T.25487. 
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463. On 11 June. three leading Croat figmes were arrested. intenogated and taken to CSB Banja 

Luka for questioning. They were charged with armed rehellion. despite there heing no evidence to 

substantiate the charges. After months of detention and torture, all three were released.17lX 

464. On 12 June, the CS imposed another curfew, enforced by the SJI3,1719 [REDACTED]1720 

465. On 25 June, Serb soldiers and police rounded up a number o[ non-Serb men from their 

homes and forced them to congregate at a military checkpoint. [REDACTED] 1721 [REDACTED] 

1722 The police beat and killed a number of non-Serb men in front of the hospital, metres away from 

thc S.I H [A2.1].1723 ST -197 and Dr. Gajanin complained ahout these crimes to the CS the next day 

and Dekanovic assured them that the matter would he reported to ZUPL.JANIN, and it was. 1724 

466. Frnm .Iune to Novemher, non-Serh civilians were detained in up to fourteen detention 

facilities,1725 including the S.JH [C4.1], Kotor Yarns prison [C4.2], and the sawmill [C4.3]. 

Policemen guarded the prisoners and beat them. I726 SDB Banja Luka inspectors interrogated non

Serb detainees and also decided their [ate along with the SJB.1727 

467. Between June and "Iovember, the municipal prison was operated by the police to detain 

S b 1728 Ab 14c I . '1' 17'9 d . h Id' 3 1730 Th I I non-c er s. out., ma e ClVllan ~ etamees were em. rooms. ey were regu ar y 

beaten by the police, some to death [I33.2] [D4.2].1731 The conditions were atrocious.1732 Some men 

were there for a week, others for six months without being charged with any crime. 17:n Serb leaders 

including tkkanovic, Duhocanin, I':dravko Pejic, Slohodan Zupljanin, as well as ZUPL.JANIN 

himself, visited the prison during its existence.1734 

171' ST -27, [REDACTED],T. 752-3,T. 764, [REDACTED]; ST -258,T.17574. 
l7!9 1D24;[REDACTEDI;AI'1212;Radulovic. T.10911-S. 
mo [REDACTED]. 
1721 [REDACTEDI. 
1777. AF53S;[REDACTED];[REDACTED]. 
1723 AI'53S;AI'942;[REDACTEDI;PI03.4;PI03.6;PI04;ST-013,T.II92,[REDACTEDI;[REDACTEDI. 
m4 PSI ;Dekanovic,T.11 03-1O;Raljic,T.1243S-40. 
1725 AI'1211;RaljiC,T.1242s.31. 
m6 AFi2fi;AFi27;AFi20;ST.241.T.1 fi9H 
1727 SZ-002,T.25497-S;Radulovic,T.10913;[REDACTEDI;ST-19,T.541;[REDACITIDI;PSO;PS1;P96;PI01;ilrown, 
PlS03,para.2.95. 
inS PI6S9;ST -19.T .540-2;AI'527;ST-241,T.l 6971-3;ST -19.T.541. 
m0 ST-19,T.532;[REDACTED]. 
17JO AI'526;[REDACTEDI. 
1nl AF529;ST-241.[REDACTED]T.16997-9;[REDACTED];[REDACTED];[REDACTED]. 
17J2 AI'52S;AI'530;AI'531;AP532;[REDACTEDI. 
17.11 [REDACTED];ST-241,TI6973. 
17J4 ST-241,T.I0973-4,T.16979-S1.T.1700l. 
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468. Dw-ing June. Serb forces shelled Muslim villages.1735 Civilians l1ed to the woods to escape 

soldiers who looted and hurnt their homes. where they remained for 2 months. 1736 Non-Serhs were 

rounded Up'7l7 and taken to a sawmill. 173x Hundreds of civilians were detained there for 2-3 nights 

at a time, crushed together with no food or water. j 739 They were not there on a voluntary hasis, as 

alleged hy tkkanovic.1740 Women and young girls were taken out at night and raped hy special and 

regular police who guarded the facility. 1741 At least 20 other women were raped that night 

[D4.3].1742 [REDACTED] 1743 Ramic was also raped and recognised local policemen as 

perpetrators.1744 The women were then loaded onto trucks and taken to Travnik.1745 Most never 

returned to Kotor Varos again.1746 [REDACTED] 1747 [REDACTED]174X 

469. Until the takeover, the SJB maintained an ethnically mixed police force. 1749 Although SJB 

personnel knew of the creation of the RSMUP, they were asked but not forced to sign the loyalty 

oath nor change their insignia. 17
5(l This changed dramatically on 11 June, when non Serb active and 

reserve policemen were arrested along with the civilian population.1751 [REDACTED] 1752 

[RED ACTED] 1753 

470. Prom June, non-Serb villages of Kotor Varos, including Vrbanjci, HrvanCi, DabovCi, VeciCi, 

Hanifici, Plitska and Kotor were shelled hy Serh forces [F3],1754 then looted and torched,1755 with 

the participation of the Hanja Luka Special Police Detachment. 175G During a 25 .Iune attack on 

17]5 AI' 539;AI'540;AI' 541 ;AI'54 2 ;AI' 544; ST -5G,T. G 12-3. 
17.16 ST-56,T.612-3,615;AFI198;AFI210;[REDACfED). 
17]7 ST-5G,T.GIG. 
17.1R ST-56,T.617;P38;P39. Note tlmt SZ-002 confirms that the sawmill was used to detain people;SZ-002,T.25488. 
17]9 AI'534;AI'53G;AI'537;AI'I202;ST-5G,T.G20;[RDDACITID];RamiC,P2123,p.5. 
1740 Deiv1novic,T.1l40. The facility was established as a prison: P88. 
1741 AI'537;ST·5G,T.G23-4;[RDDACTED];Radulovic,T. 1091 1-2;ST·5G, [RDDACITID],T.G23. Although SZ-002 
disputes the fact that the special police guarded any detention facility, they confinu that they were guarded by regular 
~olice and TO; SZ-002,T.24589-90. 

740 ST-56,T.633-4;AFI202. 
1743 [RDDACTED]. 
1744 Ramic,P2123,p.6. 
1745 AI'1202;An211. 
1746 ST-56,T.637;[REDACTED]. 
1747 [RDDACTED]. 
174R Vasic,T.llM5-9;[RFDACTF.D);[RFDArrF.D);[RFDAl:TFD);[RFDAr:TFD);2Dfil.p.fi nllmher 121. 
1749 See also Dekanovic,T.117G;Pl 00 (T epiC does not consider it appropriate to allow Muslim and Croat officers back 
into the police in September 1992). 
17,{' RaljiC,T.l2397-8;2DI8. 
1751 ST-253,T.17550-6;[REDACTED);[REDACfED). 
1752 [RDDACTED]. 
175.l [REDACfED);See also [REDACfED). 
1754 AI'539;AI'540;AI'541;AI'543;AI'543;AI'544. [RDDACITID] and Raljic disputes the attack on DabovCi; 
Raljic,T.12456. 
1755 A1'539;A1'541 ;AI'544. 
1756 RaduloviC,T.10915-6;P95. 
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Vrbanjci conducted by the VRS and the special police, at least 50 non-Serbs died while the Serb 

forces suffered one fatality.17'7 

471. At least 14 Muslim and Catholic monuments were heavily damaged or destroyed, mostly 

during July and i\ugust. 175K On 11 June, Serb soldiers set fire to the mosque in Vrbanjci, killing 

some Muslims hiding inside [I:I3]. 1759 On 2 July, the Catholic church in Kotor Varos town was set 

on firc and hurned for 2 days/760 while memhers of the special police looked on and made 

provocative remarks to the priests [1-:3].1761 The police interviewed two priests on the date of the 

fire, Tepic did not file a criminal report until December only against "unknown perpetTators" with 

no fw-ther criminal investigation. l762 In mid-August, Serb soldiers shot at least eight Muslims in the 

mosque in HanifiCi and then set the building on fire [I:I3].176:1 

472. Convoys of buses filled with non-Serbs left Kotor Varos in the following months. l764 They 

had to get permission to leave from the CS and sm, hand over their property and pay 200 

Deutschmarks for the privilege of leaving. I 76' The departures were organised by a CS re-settlement 

agency and army/7G6 who gathered citizens from their homes. 17G7 [RED ACTED] 1768 The police 

provided security for the convoys. 1 769 CS memhers stole from citizens and redirected the money to 

the families of soldiers.1770 

473. By early Octoher, the only area not under the control of the Serh forces was Vecici, to where 

the remaining Muslim resistance had retreated and had successfully defended. 177l [REDACTED] 

1772 Moreover, non-Serb fighters and civilians in VeCiCi were willing to sw-render in order to leave 

RS-held territory.l77:l Prom mid-October to the beginning of November, Serb civilian and military 

leaders from the RS (including Mladic and Karadzic), the i\RK (including ZUPLJi\NIN and 

Im P45,p.1;Hanson,P82,p.1. 
1758 AI'1208;AI'l21O;AI'952;P1396,P1400. 
1750 Ramic,P2123,p.3. 
17W rREDACTED1;AI'953;Riedlmayer,T.11259;P85. 
1761 lD39,p.2. Members ofthe TO were also present;Bubic,T.25973-4. 
1702 ID39;Vasic,T.13715. The report included only an official note of the interview "vith two priests, from which it can 
be inferred that members of the special police who were present. as well as the four potential witnesses identified by the 
priests were never interviewed. 
1761 AF944. 
1764 A1'950;A1'951 ;AI'1212. 
I'" [REDACTED];[REDACTED];P46;R1mic,P2123,p7;P99. 
17," nrown,P1803,paras.2.155-7;P95;P94. 
1767 ST-56,T.615-7;AFI212;AF950, 
170"3 P96;rREDACTED1. 
17fIJ Debnovic,T.1l55-7. 
1770 Dekanovic,T.1155-7;P93;AI'1207. 
1771 Brown,P1803,para.2.92;P2014;P965;see also [REDACTED];Debnovic,T.l047-8. 
1772 rREDACTED1. 
1771 P2398;Radu10viC,T.1l175. 
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KupreSanin) and Kotor Varos (including Zdravko Pejic) presented the non-Serb population with an 

ultimatum to unconditionally surrender and "evacuate" Vecici. Although non-Serhs attempted to 

negotiate their surrender, the Serb authorities rejected their terms.1774 Non-Serbs were also forced to 

pay a suhstantial "moving out" tax. 1775 On the night of 3-4 Novemher, as women, children and 

elderly Muslims surrendered and were loaded onto huses for Travnik,1776 at least 200 men who had 

allempted to escape were captmed by the VRS and taken to a nearby school at Grabovica. 1777 At a 

CS meeting, it was decided that Pejic, Captain Zupljanin, Colonel Novakovic and IKK Secmity 

Officer Nenad I3alaban were to determine the fate of the prisoners. 177" Later that same day, the 

prisoners were killed at the school in what IKK initially labelled a "brutal massacre of the captured 

memhers.,,1779 The next day, the I KK referred to the incident as merely" 150 extremists" who had 

"died in eomhat,,1780 and Dekanovic was present at the school to oversce the cleanup operations.1781 

(s) I3i.leca 

474. The southern municipality of Hileca was overwhelmingly Serh, with less than 2000 Muslims 

1·· . h 178' ]-. . h .. l' h 11 d h h 1) t· 1781 lvmg 111 t e area. - >vents 111 t e mU111clpa lty were unc a enge y tee enee. . 

475. After the 1990 elections, Serhs occupied all important municipal offices, including the 

police. 1784 When the war in Croatia hegan, conditions deteriorated for Muslims. Serh nationalism 

increased and propaganda was stTidenl. 1785 Ramiz Pervan, the Muslim head of the TO, was told by 

an army officer that "if Croats and Muslims [kept] wanting secession, they [would] disappear from 

the face ofthis earth.,,17X6 [REDACTED]17X7 

1774 Radulovic,T.I0916-8,T.11173-6;rRDDACTDDl ;Brown,PI803,paras.2.92. 
3;P459.10;P469;[REDACTED];PI913,p.l;1D37;1D38;ID690. 
1775 Radulovic,T.10917-8,T.11175-6;rRDDACTDD1. 
1776 IDno. CSB Banja Luka daily report infonning RSMUP that 11 busloads of Yluslims departed Kotor Varos 
municipality on 4 November. 
1777 Brown,P1803,paras.2.93-5. 
1778 Radulovic,T.10918;Krzic,T .414 7;Brown,PI803,paras.2.95. 
1770 PI R22;Rrown,PI R01,paras.2.9.:'i-fl. 
1780llrown,P1803,paras.2,97-8. 
17Rl Dekanovic,T.1177-80;PlOl. 
1782 Al'l221;P2321,p.16;P2430. 
17RJ The only live witness called by the Prosecution was not cross-examined;ST-028,T.2725. The AFs were only 
challenged on the grounds they were unclear or misleading, or legal in nature, which was denied. See ST ANISIC~' s 
Response to the Prosecution's Fifth Motion for Adjudicated Facts. with Annex,paras 5-6.9. 
1784 Al'l222;rRDDACTDD1. 
17" [REDACTED];Pervan,P2276,p.3. 
1786 Pervan,P2276,p.3, 
17R7 [REDACTED]. 
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476. [REDACTED] 1788 Serb reserve policemen were selectively issued with weapons.1789 A 

Muslim policeman intercepted a truck full of weapons sent hy the .TNA to the SDS in Septemher 

1991.1790 

477. General mobilisation was ordered. but Muslims were instructed not to comply resulting in 

their dismissal from their workplaces. 1791 [REDACTED] 1792 Selected Serb policemen received 

special training in the local Mose Pijade harraeks in late 1991. Included in this group was Duka, the 

SJ H commander. 1793 

478. Given the Serh majority, there was no need for parallel government organs to he estahlished, 

hence there was no organised CS in the municipality. 

479. Checkpoints with harrieades were estahlished which were initially manned hy reserve police 

officers of hoth nationalities. 1 794 When Serh police adopted new imignia Muslim officers refused to 

. d 1 [ h r [. d 1795 [ AC ]1796 wear It an e t t e force, or were Ire. RED. TED 

480. [RED ACTED] 1797 [REDACTED] 1798 Miroslav Duka, "la] good, and exceptional man" 

according to STANISI("s deputy Mandic/ 799 [REDACTED] 1800 A Serb special police unit formed 

from the reserve police was operational from at least April. 1801 Its task was to cleanse the terrain 

and it worked in cooperation with the IN 11..1 
'02 

481. High-rarIking BSL members including Karadzic and Mladic visited Bileca in early June.1803 

[REDACTED]1X04 

1788 rREDAC1'EDI. 
In0 I.Murguz,P2277,pA. 
17\0 J.Murguz,P2277,p.4,rREDACTED1;rREDAcmDl. 
1701 [REDACTED];J .Murguz.P2277 .pA-5;AFI84;AF735 ;AF7 52-AF7 54. 
1702 rREDAC1'EDI. 
IN] S1'-028,1'.2700-1. 
1794 J.Murguz,P2277,p.4;An225. 
1705 J.Murgll7.P2277.pA;[RFnA~n];A F 1221. 
17% rREDAC1'EDI. 
1707 [REDACTED],[REDACTED];P308. 
11"3 rREDAC1'ED1.IREDAC1'EDj. 
]7ry) PI160,p.3;P308. 
mX'rREDAC1'EDI;P308. 
13DI P305; S1'-028,T.2702-3. 
me ST-028,T.2700-1. 
13m[REDACTED];P306;Dmsko.T.12268-9;PI477. [REDACTED],ST -028.T .2696.2705. At trial in ST ANISIC's 
presence in the courtroom,ST-028 was unsure STANISIC:~ was also present, despite his statement affirming this. 
1304 [REDACTED]. 
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482. From that point Muslims were subject to persecution. Serbs destroyed three mosques in 

Bileca."'l5 Serh paramilitary groups arrived. including the White Eagles. who had terrorised 

Gacko."'16 [REDACTED]IX07 

483. Non-Serbs were arrested and detained in five detention facilities where they were beaten by 

police and pararnilitaries.1 
J\(" Junuz Murguz was arrested by paramilitaries and taken to the SJI3. 

Muslims filled the SJ H huilding and were initially guarded hy soldiers. hut later reserve policemen 

[C8.1].1809 They were heaten horrifically during this time [D8.1].181O Duka was present and in 

charge. 1811 30-40 men were squeezed in the SJB building for 7 days before being taken to the Dacki 

Dom. During this time. they were forced to pray. do push ups and suffer beatings and mistreatment 

from the police [D8.1].IXI2 

484. Pervan, Avdic, and ST-()28 were arrested during June and July. White Eagles arrested 

Pervan and beat him, including in the SJB building. Avdic was arrested at his work and taken to the 

SJB building and beaten. ST -028 was arrested and taken to the SJB building where he saw fellow 

citizens and at least 10 elderly men. Many other detainees were imprisoned at Dacki Dom, 

including ST-028's brother-in-law [C8.2].IXJ:l 

485. Guards at the prison behind the SJB and the Dacki Dom were reserve and regular police. 

By mid-July, they were all regular police officers. 1814 [REDACTED] 1815 [REDACTED] 1816 

[REDACTED]IX17 

486. The building just behind the SJB was a coal depot and used as a prison from June to 

December [C8.1].IRlX Pervan was one of the 90 Muslims who remained there until December. 

Conditions were bad. The prison commander was Zel.iko Ilic, a regular policeman. [REDACTED] 

]g05 AF1232. 

m~ AI'I226, see Section II.D.2(e);PI557.9.pA. 
Igm [REDACTEDj. 
1808 Al'1227. 
Igm I.Murguz,P2277,p.6. 
1810 I.Murguz,P2277,p.6. 
igli .T.Murgu7,P2277,p.O. 
1812 J.Murguz,P.2277,p.6. Note the witness names Nedeljko KuIjiC as the policeman interrogating and beating 
him;J.Murguz.P.2277.p.8. Nedeljko Kuljic is on the payroll;P308. 
1813 rREDACTEDI;Avclic.P2124.pp. 6-7;P308;ST-
028.T.2708;P308;[REDACTEDj;P309;P310;[REDACTEDj;[REDACTEDj. 
1814 ST-028,T.271O-12;P308;P307;J.Murguz.P2277, pp.6-7. 
Im [REDACTEDj. Note that the witness names Nedeljko Kuljic as the pOliCeITh1n administering the torture; ST· 
028.1'.2712-3. Nedeljko Kuljic is on the payroll;P308;An228;AI'I229. 
Igl6 [REDACTEDj. 
1817 rREDACTEDI. 
Igl' ST-028,T.2704;P306 (number 2 is the new building which stands on the site of the coal depot). 
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1819 Detainees were beaten m the SJB building, just metres away,1820 [REDACTED] 

1X2' [REDACTED]1X22 

487, ST-028 testified that he saw his brother-in-law on 5 October for the last time, Prisoners 

from the Dacki Dom were being separated arbitrarily for release at the SJR [REDACTED] 

1X2:J[REDACTED]1X24 

488, Prom June, Muslims were forced to sign over their apartments and houses as a pre-condition 

for release, They were told they would receive a house in another municipality, but were neither 

released nor did they receive another house,1825 Drasko was informed hy civilian authorities that 

police had organised the deportation of Muslims from Hileca,182G The police were the direct 

perpetrators of the crimes in Bileca, With the assistance of the White Eagles, police rounded up 

Muslims, detained them, beat them and expelled them from the municipality,1827 The VRS 

disagreed with their methods,' RI< 

489, The Herzegovina corps immediately reported to the Main Staff that the actions of the police 

and authorities on 10 June had provoked reactions in I3ileca and described their actions as an 

"illegal weapons seizure operation", noting that persons were improperly detained in their 

harracks,1829 The numher of civilians detained in these harraeks rose to 600 and Colonel Milosevic 

organised their exchange when the international media exposed the detention facilities,1830 despite 

h I' . G k . h' I 1831 t e po Ice m Tac 0 protestmg t eH re ease. 

490. CSH Trehinje Chief Savic/ 832 was appointed hy STANISIC.1833 He called meetings of S.IH 

chiefs on average every 10-15 days between April and September.1834 The day before the Belgrade 

MUP meeting, he met with them to prepare for the meeting and ordered that the Muslim and Croat 

judges be arrested.' <:15 He discussed the Belgrade meeting with his sm chiefs afterwards.' <:16 He 

Igl0 [REDACTED];P308. 
1320 P30G. 
19o1 [REDACTED]. 
18ll rREDAC1'EDl. 
19oJ [REDACTED]. 
1824 rREDAC1'EDl;API229. 
19o5 ST-028.T.27 1 3-4; [RFDMTF.D]. 
1326 Drasko,T. 12273-4. 
Im AFI226;AFI227;AFI230. 
18!Jl PI478,pp.3,5-6;Dmsko.1'.12270-3. 
19o0 PI478,pp.3,5-6;Dmsko,1'.12270-3. 
18JO Dmsko,1'.12274-9;PI479. 
Igll Drasko,1'.12274-9;PI479. 
1332 vVho is serving a prison sentence for war crimes;Kru1j,T .1966-7 
Igll P170. 
18J4 Krulj,1'.1979. 
Im PI68,pp.26-7;Kmlj,T.2064-7. 
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filed daily and monthly reports as required. I837 The fact that Muslim prisoners were detained in 

Bileca hy the police was discussed at a meeting in Trehinje when Tomo Kovac was present. 1
K:lX 

(t) Uncharged Municipalities 

491. The evidence set out helow proves the pattern of persecution, murders, arrests and mass 

deportations of non-Serbs in the indictment municipalities was repeated in other municipalities in 

the ARK. 

492. Bosanski Novi"39 had a Serb majority."40 Charles Kirudja was a civil affairs coordinator 

with the UN in sector north in Croatia from April to March 1994, located close to the north-western 

municipalities of HiH including Hosanski Novi. 1841 He had access to important sources of 

information including civil police, military observers, civil affairs officers, local Serbs, Croats and 

Muslims, all of whom provided information for reports. He obtained information from refugees 

concerning events in niH.1><42 

493. On 26 May Kirudja met the Serh mayor of ])vor in Croatia, who, together with the mayor of 

Hosanski Novi/ 843 wanted the assistance of UN forces to facilitate the passage of 5,000 Muslims 

from Bosanski Novi. I844 The Dvor mayor explained that he spoke on behalf of the Bosanski Novi 

BiH mayor because it was part of "new reality" in the fmm of the "Serbian Republic of BiH." On 

27 May the mayor of Bosanski Novi spoke to Kirudja and explained that 5,000 Muslims had asked 

the authorities for protection to be able to leave in a convoy. Security was to be provided by the 

military and RSMUP Kirudja ohserved; 

Thus, PASIC seemed 10 inadvertently admit that the evacuation of "disloyal" Muslims that he and 
his associates sought would have the consequence intended or not, of making room for Serbs 
displaced elsewhere in the pervasive conflict within the fonner Yugoslavia. This left us with the 
impression that the evacuation he was seeking would not be the last. Thus, we had been given 

Ig16 PI fiR.pp.9-1 O. 
1837 Krulj,T.1980-1. 
Ig1' Krulj.T.2228- 30;P168,p.49;PI63,p.5. 
183'1'2201. 
1"0 P892 p.24(BCS). 
1841 P2274;Kirudja,P2240,T.3048. 
IW Kirudja.P2240.T.3057-61. 
1343 Throughout his documentation Kirudja refers to encounters with "mayors" from municipalities in north-west Dill. 
He is in fact referring to presidents of CSs,Kirudja,P2241.T.3153-54. See also P2264 where Pasic signs a CS letter to 
Civil Atlairs IIQ sector as "Crisis Committee President." 
1"4 Kirudja.P2241.T.3087 -90;P2244.paras.64-76;P2248. 
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cause to expect, from a very early stage, a mass expulsion of non-Serb populations from Serbian 
controlled arcas in Hosnia. n~15 

494. The meeting Kirudja had with the mayor of Bosanski Novi was attended by the RSMUP 

chief of police. 184G The role of the RSMUP in the deportation was to escort the 5,000 Muslims from 

their homes.1847 

495. UN authorities described the convoys and the situation in Bosanski Novi to UNHCR in 

Zagreb. They saw Muslims forced from their homes, searches, shelling from Serb villages, the 

burning of villages and massacres. 1 
'4X By 8 June UN authorities described the departure of Muslims 

from Hosanski Novi as a "massive evacuation, under the guise of humanitarian assistance of some 

5,000 Muslim residents of Hosanski Novi.,,1849 On I June KuprcSanin contacted UNPROFOR 

explaining that mayors in Bosanski Novi, Prijedor, Kljuc, Bosanski Dubica, Sanski Most and Banja 

Luka were in no doubt about the numbers of Muslim refugees fleeing, estimated at 30,000.1850 

UNPROPOR became seriously concerned about the numbers and humanitarian and political 

ramifications. 1X51 UN authorities became eyewitnesses to the rounding up and deportation of 

Muslims from Hosanski Novi. 1852 

496. UNPROFOR continued receiving reports on the plight of Muslims detained in the stadium 

in Bosanski Novi. 1853 Additionally, by 6 June Muslim refugees were crossing daily into Croatia in 

small groups. By 20 June the UNHCR was so concerned that it wrote to the mayor. 1X54 UNHCR 

described the movement of Muslims out of Bosanski Novi as a "proposed mass transfer of 

population" and reminded the mayor that the "forced mass transfer of population on a purely ethnic 

or racial hasis" was a grave crime. 1855 Hy 29 June the scenario was even clearer. Women and 

children had been deported to Croatia, approximately 1,000 men remained in the Bosanski Novi 

football stadium.1856 

I'" P2244,pams.66,69,73,75. 
1346 Kirudja,P2241,T .3096. 
]1!47 P2240.p.l. 
1343 P2250. 
]1!40 P2252. 
1350 P2253. The author of this document described Kupresanin as the mayor of I3anja Luka whereas he was in fact ARK 
Assembly President. 
185 1 Kirudja,P2241,T.3113.16. 
Ig57 P2254;Kimdja,P2241,T.3118;P2244,paras.81.2. 
1853 P2258;Kirudja,P2241,T.3128-9. 
Igyj Kirudja,P2241,T 3119,T.3132. 
1355 P2259,pA. 
]1!:)6 P2260. 
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497. SJB Bosanski Novi reported on the train transports taking away inhabitants to central Doboj. 

On 9 .Tune, 22 closed wagons with 4,000 non-Serh inhahitants left for central Bosnia, escorted hy 

police. 700 inhabitants were returned to Bosanksi Novi and imprisoned at the stadium. They were 

not of any security interest aeeording to poliee.1857 

498. On 3 July Kirudja reported that the situation in Bosanski Novi involved organised, forceful, 

concerted and coordinated action across several municipalities in north-west BiH to drive out 

Muslims from Serb held territory. The first reports of camps at Trnopolje and Keraterm were 

published. Conditions were "atrocious" in the camps. The stadium in Bosanski Novi was described 

as a "holding ground.,,1858 

499. Along the Una River, south of Sector North, around Bosanska Dubica the persecution of 

Muslims continued unabated in early JUly.1859 DANCON officersl860 saw executions carried out in 

streets in towns on both sides of the river and obtained information about the expUlsion, persecution 

and torture of Muslims. At a meeting with Serb officials in Bosanska Dubica (including the police 

ehief) allegations of persecutions, summary executions and mass transfers of Muslims from their 

home municipalities were put to the assemhled officials. They denied it. 18G1 

500. The response of the BSL to allegations of ethnic cleansing and forcible separation of 

Muslims from Serbs was to say that the sooner people learnt that Serbs and Muslims could not live 

together, the sooner the situation would be resolved."62 On 6 July. Pasic wrote to the Civil Affairs 

section of UNPROFOR making plain the attitudes of the HSL to the plight of non-Serhs. Muslims 

and other nationalities sought permits for voluntmy departure from Hosanski Novi. They were said 

to be providing wrillen statements about the exchange of Muslim property with Serbs, following 

which "according to the administrative procedure, they can deparl." The "safeguarding to the 

convoy will be provided by internal affairs of Republic of Serbian Krajina workers.,,"6:] According 

to Kirudja, "At this point, I couldn't help but conclude the systematic nature of what they are doing, 

and wc were ahle now to come to recognise what we called not long after this letter ethnic 

c1cansing.,,18G4 

1857 P755. 
]I!SR P2262. 
1359 P2274. 
Igm DANCON was part of DANBAT the Danish UN military force stationed in Sector North;Kimdja,P2240,T.3042. 
1361 P2263. 
Igm Kimdja.P2241.T.3151.2;Kirudja.P2242.T.3173;P2267 .pam.ll. 
1363 P2264,p,1. 
IgM Kimdja.P2241.T.3157. 
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501. Reports reached L "NPROrOR of the continued deportation of non-Serhs. The term 

"cleansing" was now in regular use in reports. The areas cleansed encompassed Bosanski Novi, 

Bosanska Kostajnica and Bosanska ])uhica. 18G5 By 9 July, UNPROFOR descrihcd the evidence of 

the organised nature of what was happening as "conc!usive.,,18GG The scale of the deportations was 

considerable. The convoy of 23 July involved fifty five buses, 200 cars , ambulances and tow 

vehicles. 1867 Kirudja estimated that 9,000 Muslims were in the convoy, far more than the 4,000 

envisaged. It took a day for these people to move through Sector North."6' 

502. By mid-July the situation of the Muslims from Bosanski Novi was critical. Croatia refused 

to accept them and Muslims saw no other avenue of escape. 1869 Croatia eventual1y relented and 

permilled 4,000 refugees from ethnic cleansing in Bosanski Novi tD enter Croatia.1870 However, by 

this stage the pressure on Muslims in northwestern BiH was mounting. Kirudja feared an even 

greater exodus based on statements made by Pasic and Kupresanin.1<71 Serb officials routinely 

referred to voluntary depatture, compulsory sale of property and adopted the mantra of how "we 

can't live togcther.,,1872 

503. Pressure on UN agencies to facilitate the expulsion of Muslims continued. On 19 August 

Serb and two Muslim representatives from communities in Sanski Most, Bosanska Krupa and 

Prijedor met with UN representatives to facilitate convoys transporting Muslims from those 

municipalities. Vlado Vrkes, SOS President in Sanski Most, and Oragan Majkic, Police Chief of 

Sanski Most, attended. The UN refused to participate in this type of planned mass evacuation 

associated with ethnic cleansing. 1873 Ethnic cleansing continued in Septemher in Bosanski Novi, 

Sanski Most, Prijedor, Banja Luka and Bosanska Oubica with a steady stream of non-Serbs trying 

to escape. 1874 In October the practice continued unabated. 1875 

1365 P2265. 
igM Kimdja.P2242.T.TI oR. 
1367 P2270. 
IgM Kirudja,P2242,T.3181. 
18W P2268;P22G9. 
]1!70 P2211. 

1871 Kirudja,P2242,T.3180. 
IW. Kirudja,P2242,T.3183. 
1873 Kirudja,P2244,para139. 
19)4 P2273,paras9-11 ;Kirudja,P2242,T .3193-6. 
1875 P2273,pamsI2-5;Kirudja,P2242,T .3197-8. 
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504. Celinac1876 was predominantely Serb.1877 On 23 July. its War Presidency issued a decision 

on the special status of non-Serhs."" Non-Serhs were allowed to live "within the houndaries of 

their property." They were allowed to leave so long as the entire family left. They were not allowed 

to move around l'elinae town, linger in the street, use cars, gather in groups of more than three, 

swim in the river, fish, hunt or sell property. This decision was sent to SJ H l~elinac, which was 

instructed to "see to the implementation of this Decision." Dming an interview with an international 

jomnalist, ZUPLJANIN dismissed the decision as the product of "some excesses by individuals 

who are out of control. ,,1 '79 

505. The round-up of Muslims in l'clinae continued in August. On 17 August the president of 

Celinac municipality visited ST -1 X3, complaining ahout Muslims gathered in hont of the 

municipality building. Celinac SDS president, Kuzmanovic, was responsible. ST -183 was ordered 

to investigate and went with ZUPLJANIN, Brdanin and military officials to Celinac where he saw a 

large group of Muslims who had been rounded-up by former members of the CSI3 I3anja Luka 

Special Police Detachment in retaliation for the death of some Serb soldiers. ST-183 arranged to 

place the Muslims in a school for their safety. However, it is clear that the Celinac HSL was 

engaging in a policy to remove the Muslims from the municipality and that hoth CSH Hanja Luka 

and SJB Celinac were directly assisting in the implementation of this policy.1880 

506. On 26 September, ZUPLJANIN was interviewed by Traynor. ZUPLJANIN stated problems 

had arisen as a result of revenge attacks on "a few Muslim houses" following the death of some 

Serh soldiers and the perpetrators had heen arrestcd.1881 [REDACTED] 1882 

507. Bosanska Gradiska1883 was an overwhelming Serb municipalit/ 884 . Yet the absolute 

dominance of Serbs in this municipality did nothing to blunt the deportation of non-Serbs in 

accordance with the JCE. In May 1993 the RSMUP estimated that between 9,500-10,000 Muslims 

had moved out as well as 1,000 Croats. Close to two-thirds of all Muslims and one-third of Croats 

h 'l S h h' d 188; were gone w 1 e , er num ers 111crease. . 

1376 P2201. 
Im P890 p.25(BCS). 
1878 P459.8. 
Ig70 Traynor,P135.2,p.11 ;Traynor,T.10363. 
1880 rREDACTEDI;P1295.25;P1295.2G;P1295.27 (attributing blame to srn ('elinae). 
1"1 Traynor,P1356.2,pp.1O-1. 
1882 rREDACTEDI. 
IgRJ P2201. 
1884 P892 p.24(llCS). 
I'" P425,p.4. 
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508. S.Tn fiosanska Gradiska chief. Vladan Vesic. attended the 6 May meeting in fianja Luka 

where the hierarchy of command and the operation of the RSMUP was explained by 

ZUPL.JANIN.188G Disarmament was on the agenda and specific instructions were issued to refrain 

from action past an 11 May deadline until the CS took the relevant decisions. 1887 

509. The persecutory adivities seen 111 other municipalities were repeated 111 Bosanska 

Gradiska' "" 

3. Implementation of the Common plan at the Regional I ,evel 

(a) Autonomous Region of Krajina 

510. As has already been discussed,'''" regionalisation was a key part of the nSL's plan to 

establish its state. The importance of having a regional level of authority which could co-ordinate 

the activities of political, civilian, (including the police) and military organs is demonstrated hy the 

evidence of events in the ARK. "Co-ordination" is the operative word and the effect was hest 

summed up in the 29 July report on the adivities of the Kljue CS: 

I)uring the armed c(mllict, representatives (commanders) ()f the Army of the Scrhian Rcpuhlic of 
I30snia and IIerzegovina regularly attended the crisis staff and vVar Presidency meetings. They 
commanded and carried out the "vaT activities for the dc1cncc of the territory and citizens of the 
Kljuc Municipal Assembly against Muslim extremists. They cooperated and coordinated 
everything vcry well """ith the crisis stall of the Kljuc Municipal Asscmhly. A11 important and 
significant issues in the military and police domain were not resolved outside the crisis staff of the 
MuniL.'lpal Assemhly. This period could he descrilx..'d as a period 01" very successful co-opemtion 
between the crisis statI and military bodies in defeating the armed resistance of Muslim 
exLTCmists.1S9~' 

511. The political leadership in the municipalities had to retain a certain amount of autonomy as 

the conditions were not identical in every municipality. Although there was a certain amount of 

allempted or actual interference by the political authorities in the police and military chains of 

command, (in pursuit of the common goal of establishing Serb authority in the territory), those 

chains of command remained intact. Moreover, the co-ordinated efforts of the ARK authorities 

I'" P367. 
1387 P367,para.23. 
I'" ST-0I3,T.26062-63 see also P411.29,p.3. 
1389 See Section ILA.l, 
IWXJ P451,p.3. 
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were successful, in that already on 12 May, ZUPLJANIN was explaining that "total control" had 

heen estahlished over 25 S.HlS. 1X91 

512. The political leadership of the ARK was headed by Brdanin, KupreSanin, Radislav Vukic 

and Predrag Radic (who tried to disassociate himself from the first three).1X92 i\lthough less of a 

public figure, Jovan Cizmovic directly reported to Karadzic. 1X9
:J The first three all made speeches in 

thc HSA demonstrating their commitment to the common plan.1894 KuprcSanin could not have made 

it any clearer: 

In Hosanska KTii,jina wc have the fo]]o\tving situation: wc have vast territories, specifically in 
Prijedor where over 70% . even up to 80% is Serb territory. The plebiscite has shown us accurately 
which territory is ours and, in accordance with the p1chisciLc "VC have to annex this territory. The 
situation is similar in Bosanska Kmpa also where there are few Serb inhabitants but about 80% of 
the territory oclong to the Scrhs. Wc must include that territory Loo and form a Scrh 
mnnicipality.1R05 

513. Some of the speeches made on television and radio, from the end of 1991 onwards, were 

designed to terrify non-Serbs into leaving the i\RK.1X96 These speeches included references to only 

a small percentage of non-Serhs heing allowed to remain in Hanja [>uka, 1897 that non-Serhs would 

not he allowed to give hirth in the hospital 1898 and the use of derogatory terms 'Turks" and 

"Ustasha,,1899 to describe non-Serbs. These speeches continued throughout the Indictment 

period.190o They had the desired effect/ 901 however the exodus of non-Serbs did not take place in 

sufficient numbers. Hence, decisions made at the regional level were designed to be executed by 

municipal organs to best achieve desired results. 1902 

514. On 24 february, the SDS appointed Vukic as "Co-ordinator for the Si\O Krajina". i\mong 

his duties was "to take part in the work of the Si\O Krajina CS.,,19O:J i\ccordingly, the i\RK 

leadership, like the municipality leadership, was complying with the "A/H" instructions. The first 

signs of a CS came with the incursion of the SOS into Hanja Luka.1904 The day after the 

1891 P560,p.1. By 30 June, all Indictment municipalities had been taken over. 
]g<:D. But see P461. 
1393 C:~izmoviC s role at the time was to ensure regional implementation of Variant AI 13. Pl154;P1845;P2070 p.13. See 
also PI190;P870. 
1894 PlO,p.26(Vukic);P1318.1S,pp.l1,14. 
Ig05 P 1 911,p.2'i. 
18% Brdanin a(~nitted trying to put "the fear of God" into non-Serbs;P2113,p.9. 
19o7 KrziC,P459.2,T.1548-9:[REDACTED]. 
18"3 Dzonlic,P22S7,T.230S. 
IW)') KrziC,P459.1,T.1469. 
19(' P459.21,p.1.(e.g., "non-Christian scum"). 
1001 Krzic,P.459.2 T.1551-2. 
19>2 Notwithstanding the ARK CS declaration on 26 May that it was the "highest organ of authority"(P441,p.29), there 
were times when municipalities received instmctions directly from Pale; Radic.P2096.T.7421-4. 
19)3 P1848. 
1'l:4 See Section II.D.2.c.:P536;P557. On 4 April, ](',mdzic announced that CSs were to be activated. P443. 
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"acceptance" of the SOS demands, Brdanin stressed that "changes in personnel" were a priority, 

and Vukic added that named non-Serhs in the military had to "pack their hags and go home.",9')5 

Brdanin similarly named specific persons who had to be dismissed in a 21 April interview.'906 

[RED ACTED] 1907 

515. On 26 April Deric issued instructions for the work of CSs. These made it clear that 

municipal CSs would report to hoth the regional and repuhliean 1cve1.1908 On 4 May, a general 

mohilisation was ordered containing the first of many deadlines for the surrender of "illegally" held 

weapons.!909 The following day , the ARK announced the decision forming the Regional CS listing 

members of the so-called "War Staff.,,!91O ARK municipalities also made public declarations on the 

Serb CSs' existence. '9ll 

516. Between 6 May and 17 JUly,1912 the ARK CS issued decisions designed to rid the area of its 

non-Serb population and which fell into two categories: those inherently criminal and those leading 

directly to crimes. The first category included decisions dismissing non-Serbs from employment in 

all areas. '911 Although originally couched in eu phemistic terms such as "absolutely loyal" and 

"standardisation," all pretence had gone by 22 June and "only personnel of Serbian ethnicity" were 

allowed to hold positions in institutions (including RSMUP and V){S).19J4 These decisions included 

the expulsion of non-Serhs. These too were couched in euphemistic terms.1915 However it was 

recognised for what it really was by everyone including the VRS: "those departing will not be 

allowed to return".!9!6 In order to "facilitate" the departmes, the CS established an agency to work 

on population resettlement. 1917 

517. The second category included disarmament orders and restrictions on the amount of money 

and property non-Serbs were allowed to take with them. After the original 4 May disarmament 

19>5 P1098.23. 
10,0 P463. 
19>7 rREDAC1'EDI. 
IOCR P70. See also lL1nson.1'.4391. 
19" P467. 
10iO P.i.:'if), The Defence snggested that this was a separate hody from the CS, however the evidence hoth from the 
regional and municipal CSs shows that, whether called "CS", ",Var Staff' or "War Presidency", the composition and 
functions of these bodies remained the same. Hanson,T.4626-30. 
19 11 See Appendix. V .D. 
1017. On that date, the ARK Assembly "verified" the decisions of the ARK CS. Both ZlJPLJANIN and 1'alic delivered 

~~gorts;P1827, . _"I _ _ _ _. • 

P441 (8·9,11,1.,-4,22,26 May);See also Pl809 (IKK reportmg on these orders) and Krzlc,1'.511 1-27. 
1914 P462. 
1015 P441(29 May). 
1916 P411.29,p.1. (emphasis added). 
1017 P441 (26 May). See also Krzic,1'.5134·5;[REDACTEDj. 
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order, further decisions were issued by the ARK CS,1918 [REDACTED] 1919 and led to the 

unjustified attacks in the municipalities and the suhsequent looting and destruction of non-Serh 

property,1920 On 3 June, the i\RK CS passed a decision limiting the amount that could by taken out 

to 300 DM 1921 and on 19 June a decision in respect of property left hehind, [RED ACTED] 1922 

518, These decisions by the ARK CS were distributed tol923 and implemented by the Serb 

. . al I d h' d d .. I . d" al 190 4 I . 1925 mUlllclp ea ers w 0 111 turn passe eClslOns re at111g to lSnuSS S, - expu SlOns, . 

disarmament1926 and appropriation of property.1927 Moreover, the records of municipal CS meetings 

show that they accepted thc ARK CS's authority, reported on actions taken,1928 attended ARK CS 

meetings and sought advice and assistance. 1929 On occasions, it was the municipality leaders who 

put pressure on the regional authorities to go further. 1930 

519. The ARK police, military and political1cadcrship wcrc closcly linked. Meetings took place 

hetween Hrdanin, ZUPL.lANIN and Talic hefore thc outhreak of the contlict.1931 ZUPL.lANIN also 

allended BSA meetings,1932 SDS meetings and rallies (standing near Brdanin whilst he makes 

. fl h '1933 [ AC ] 111 ammatory speec es). RED .TED: 

[REDACTED] 1934 

520. ZUPLJi\NIN, as a member of the i\RK CS,19l5 made the police relationship with the 

regional authorities crystal clear to his subordinates: 

In all our activities, we are oblif,ed to observe all measures and apply all procedures ordered by the 
CS orthc Autonomous Region. (,130 

1918 P441 (S- 9,11,14,IS May). 
1010 [REDACTED];[REDACTED]. 
1920 [<or details, see individual municipality sections. See also I3rown,P1803,paras.2.10-21,2.1G4-8. 
10)1 P441(3 June). 
19l1 rREDACTEDI;rREDACTDDI. 
10)J P559. 
1924 P432.1O;P960.19;PI917. 
10)5 P1S61'P411 22 
1926 PI620:P1S32;r'372;P78;P372;P951;PI647. 
1077 P41 1.51i. 
ms Radic,P2096,T7404-9. 
10)0 P411.17;P109;P78;Hanson,P82,p.2;P949;P44S,p.23. See also [REDACTED];P2014,p.1. 
19JO P432.16;PI295.11. 
10]1 See,e .. ~.,ST-174,[REDACTED];ST-IS3, P.1295.1,T.15330-1 
1932 Video of 21 st llSA;P.2039. 
10.]] P459.21 ;ST-174,T.S051. 
19J4 rREDACTEDI;rREDACTDDI. 
10]5 Confirmed by Radic. See P2096,T.73S6-SS. 
1936 P367,p.4. In making this statement, he was doing no more than re-iterating what STANISIC:~ made clear at the 
Trebinjie meeting on 20 August. PI63,p.13. 
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521. In line with this, ZUPLJANIN forwarded the decisions on disarmament,1937 dismissals/ 938 

expulsion!9:J9 and money restrictions!940 to his s.m chiefs. They in turn were memhers of the 

municipal CSs. The SJB chiefs, therefore, were informed via both avenues of the regional decisions 

and would accordingly rcport to hoth on actions takcn to comply with them. 

522. The military were represented at the regional level by Talic, who took over the command of 

the JNA 5t1
.1 Krajina Corps in March 1992. He was a highly experienced JNA officer who had seen 

action in Western Slavonia during the Croatian conflict.!94! 

523. [REDACTED] 1942 [REDACTED] 1943 By 29 April, General Kukanjac was noting that 80% 

of the members of JNA units in I3iH were Serbs and that the ARK Assembly had adopted a decision 

to prevent troops and equipment leaving the area.! 944 

524. By that stage, units of the 5'h Corps had been re-deployed into the ARK with orders to take 

"full control of the territory" and "establish full co-operation" with municipal TO and police 

authorities.!94' After the formation of the VRS on 12 May, the 5t1
.1 Corps became the lKK.!946 On 

21 May a dispatch sent to all 1 KK units expressed the goals in identical terms to those expressed in 

BSA meetings: 

The constituent Serbian people, who live on around 65% of the area and represent more than 35% 
01" the population or HH, must strugg1c ror comp1cLc separation Irom the Muslim and CroaLian 
peoples and form their own state. 1947 

525. The CS had the participation of the military through the inclusion of TaliC's Chief of 

Staff,!94" Colonel Kelecevic.!949 Talic himself was on the ARK CS and was aware of decisions 

through staff he sent when he was ahsent. 1950 Co-operation hetween military, political and police 

authorities was essential as far as the VRS was concerned. 1951 TaliC's Brigade Commanders 

(e.g.Basara, ST-197 and Arsic) regularly attended meetings of the municipal authorities in 

17.17 P370. 
19J8 P577. 
17.10 P468;PI883. 
1\'10 P594. 
1741 P IS01,paras.I.19-2S. 
1\'12 rREDACTEDI. 
174.1 [REDACTED]. 
1\'14 P1803,paras.1.12-3. See also P550;P551. 
1745 See,e.g.,P60.3. See also Basara,T.1235-6;[REDACTED];PI803,para.2.5. 
1\'16 The lKK was the biggest corps in the VRS;P.I781,p.71. 
1747 P106. 
1948 P1295.19,p.14. 
1740 P536. 
1'tl' See,e.g.,PI78G;PI809;P1803,para.I.113. 
1751 P1803,paras.l.JOI-26. 
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. I S k' M 1952 K V v1953 d P .. d 1954 C b Tal' , d h ARK respect1 ve y cans lost. otor aros an flJe or. .onlacts et ween . 1C an t e 

leadership were maintained even outside the CS meetings. '9SS 

526. Dismissals of non-Serhs from the I KK also demonstrates its compliance with ARK 

leadership decisions. On 9 June. the Assistant Commander for Morale, Vukelic, reported that dming 

the ARK CS meeting the previous day: 

It was stated that within the units 01" the I~l Krajina Corps, 14th ('oH IlogisLics hasc/, and the units 
of the RV i PVO lairforce and anti aircraft defence/ in llanja Luka garrison there are 67 officers of 
Muslim or CroaLian nationality. An u1LimaLum was issued requesting removal of these persons 
from vit,a1 and comman? posts ,by 15 June 199~, ~r th~~)(j"vill take over the control over the OS 
farmed Jorccs/. We cOf1.nder thelr denumd to he Justified .. 

The same day Mladic responded saying that Muslim and Croat "superiors" were to he sent on leave 

. d' I 1957 1mme late y. 

527. The VRS and RSMUP forces co-operated in checkpoint operations,'95R in the attacks on 

non-Serh areas in the ARK and in the major military operations designed to achieve the strategic 

goals of the HSL. The Corridor operation directly affected the ARK and ZUPIJANIN provided 

special units of police to assist the I KK with this and other operations.1959 

528. The apogee of the political, police and military co-operation in pursuit of the common goal 

in the ARK may he seen in the network of detention facilities which were created across the area. 

The details of these facilities, the knowledge of both Accused, the BSL and the military leadership 

as well as their contribution to the operation of these facilities, are discussed elsewhere in this 

Brief. 1 
960 

529. The failure of the police (at the republic, regional and municipal level) to investigate serious 

crimes committed against the non-Serb population between April-December, is addressed 

throughout this Hrief. To the extent that the perpetrators were memhers of the army, the military 

police, prosecutor's offices and courts (the military judiciary) likewise failed to properly investigate 

these crimes, thereby contTibuting to the creation of a cullme of impunity among the Serb 

1057. P385. 
1953 PS7. 
1054 Pl620(prijedor NDC). 
1955 On 1 July. llrdanin visited Talic at Duge Njive. P1295,19 p.35. See also PI295.19.pp.59,173.208. 
1056 PI295.18,p.1. 
1957 P1747. 
10" P 1009 .2D25 
1959 Section III,B.5 and III,C.5;P1GG8,rREDACTEDl. 
10ffi See Section III.B.(b) and III,C.(b) 
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perpetrators and a climate of fear among the non-Serb population. [REDACTED] 1961 

[REDACTED] 1962 [REDACTED] 1961 [REDACTED] 1964 

530. [REDACTED] 1965 This pressure resonated not only from municipal officials, but also 

members of the BSL at the regional and republic level. '966 [REDACTED] 1967 [REDACTED]'96X 

(h) Northern Hosnia and CSH Dohoj implemented the common plan 

531. An SAO was created in Northern Hosnia in Dohoj on 4 Novemher 1991,1969 regrouping 17 

municipalities, including Dohoj, Tcslic and Hosanski Samac.1970 This decision was verified hy the 

BSA I971 [REDACTED]1972 [REDACTED] 1973 despite the vocal presence and participation of 

Northern Bosnia representatives at BSA sessions. 1974 From May, RS decisions and RSMUP orders 

were brought by Doboj deputies of the BSA when returning from BSA sessions in Pale. ' "" Hence, 

whether the SAO was functional or not, RS instructions made their way to the Doboj region. 

532. CSB Doboj covered nine municipalities before April 1992.1976 Bosanski Samac and 

Doboj'977 were quickly taken over by Serbs within a month of the beginning of the conflict, while 

Teslic,'97X Modrica and Derventa followed in June. '979 Bosanski Brod and Odzak were taken later 

during the summer. Maglaj and Tesanj remained within the RBiH and a new municipality (Petrovo) 

was created under the Dohoj umhrella. I980 

533. Bjelosevic, who had been CSB chief since May 1991, was appointed by the RSMUP on 1 

April 1992 (confirmed on 15 May).1981 The SDS controlled the Dohoj CSH and S.lH, most non-Serh 

1%1 rREDACTED1;1D3G7. 
1%7. [REDACTED);Although the perpetrators also implicated SJB Chief Kondic and the unit's commanding officer at 
the very least in the cover-up of the crime, neither were investigated nor charged;P1284.32,p,G;P1280, pp.45,52-
3,55,57. 
1%3 rREDACTED1. 
1064 [REDACTED);[REDACTED);[REDACTED);Pl275 (releasing 
Stankovic);PI284. 3 8;P 1284.49;PI284. 54;PI284. 5 8; I D41 ;0,,·223, T. 18045-G. 
1%5 [REDACTED);[REDACTED);[REDACTED]. 
1%1 See ,e.g. P 1284.14,PI284.15 ;PI284.1 G;PI284. 38;PI284. 50. 
1%7 [REDACTED).[REDACTED]. See also 2Dl07,p.4;Kovacevic,T.14301-2;1D367,p.2;P1284.55 . 
1%'3 rREDACTED1;rREDACTED1. 
I%'J P1353.18. 
1970 P1353.19;P774. 
1071 P000S'PII 
1972 rREIiACTED1. 
10n [REDACTED). 
1974 P2G7, p. G;P4 27.9, pp.39-4 2;P180;P778 ,p.2;P2G7 ;P4 27.9, pp. 39-4 2;P184 3, pp. 56,09. 
1975 BjeloseviC,T.21071. 
1976 Lisinovic,T.2G463;TIjelosevic,T. 19419. 
1077 See Section II.D.2.(g) and II.D.2.(m). 
1978 See Section II.D.2.(q). 
1070 Bjelosevic,T.19633-4. See also lD497;lD55. 
1980 TIjeloseviC,T.1982G-7. 
10RI P141O;P455. 
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members of the CSB leadership left by the end of April.1982 No efforts were made to maintain a 

multi-ethnic police force in csn Dohoj from April. Accordingly a Serh MUP was estahlished to 

achieve the BSL goals. l9g] 

534. [REDACTED]l9g4 Bjelosevic claimed that from 3 May to 30 June he was working for the 

army at the IKK forward command post (IKM) in Duge Njive because during, this time the CSB 

ceased to operate. 1985 Hjc1oScviC's motive for this assertion is to distance himself horn any 

knowledge of the severe crimes, occurring in Teslic, Dohoj and Hosanski Samac during these two 

months. No evidence supports his assertion. He was unable to produce documents evidencing his 

alleged assignment. Moreover, there is no mention of Bjelosevic in the IKK's War Diary (compiled 

at Duge Njive).l9g6 \\l1ile Bjelosevic may have attended meetings at the lKK IKM, he remained in 

charge of the CSB and worked in his office during this time. l9
g] He tried to distance himself from 

his own deputy, Milan Savic, claiming that SaviC's appointment was the result of CS pressure.1988 

No evidence supports HjeloseviC's claim. Petrovic was not challenged on this point and he stated 

h B· I v ., d S ., d 1989 S ." . .. d b B' I v • ,1990 t at .le oseVlc an aVlc were on goo terms. c aVlc s appomtment IS slgne y .le osevlC 

and the CS's letter supporting this appointment was issued following Bjelosevic's proposal. 1991 

Savic obtained his position as Deputy Chief because he was a member of the SDS and had proven 

himself by blowing up buildings belonging to other political parties.1092 

535. Throughout the second half of 1992, sms under CSB Doboj continued persecuting the non

Serb civilian population. l90l No measures were taken to prevent or punish perpetrators. As 

illustrated elsewhere, criminals such as Predrag Kujundzic were accepted as part of the RSMUP.1994 

The same applied to Nikola Jorgic and Slohodan Karagic whose criminal proclivities were known 

B· I v ., 1995 to .le oseVlc. 

10R7. Lisinovic,T.26450,T.26463-4. 
1983 PI988,p.42;PI997,p.6;P439,p.22;P708.pp.44-5. 
10R4 [REDACTED]. 
1985 lljeloseviC,T.l9608-13. 
10R6 P 1 20'i. 19. 
1987 Lisinovic, T.2G469;P2330(T. 21 082) ;P23 32(T .21 090-1); Viclic.T. 9313-5;ll jeloSevic,T .19628;PI305. 
10AA Bjelosevic,T.l9617-9. 
19890.Petrovic,T.9887-8. 
I'») ID464. 
1"'1 ID463. 
lew. STl21.T.3710-3. 
1"" Section II.D.2.(m). 
1"l4 Section II.D.2.(m). 
1"" 0 .Petrovic, T. 98 55-6;ll j elosevic.T. 20977-8, T .20987 -8, T. 21 00 1-8 ;P2324;P2326. 
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536. In relation to Bosanski Samac. Bjelosevic was aware of Todorovie"s failures by Augusl. l996 

Allegedly faced with CS's ohjections to TodoroviC's removal, Bjelosevic stated that "it was 

exceptionally difficult to work in a lawful manner".1997 He claims that he proposed Todorovic's 

removal to STANISIC hy Septemher.1998 No action was taken against Todorovic for the crimes 

committed in 1992. HjeloScvic kept Todorovic on the police payroll and invited him to CSH 

meetings at least until the end of 1992.1999 Bjelosevic took a similar position with the SIB leaders in 

Teslic who, despite being involved with the Mice group, were reinstated in September 1992.2000 

Bjelosevic himself used members of the Mice in combat operations in November 1992."(X11 Like his 

counterparts elsewhere Bjelosevic was happy to investigate non-Serbs. 

(c) Other Regions 

537. The common plan was implemented at the regional level in the remaining SA~s, namely 

SAO Romanija-Birac, SAO Semberija and Majevica and SAO Eastern Herzegovina."lX12 Two 

separate entities, SAO Romanija and SAO Birac, joined to form SAO Romanija-Birac2
(XJ:l which 

covered the Sarajevo area, including I1ijas, Vlaseniea, Pale and Vogosca. 2004 SAO North-Eastern 

Hosnia was formed in Novemher 1991."005 This SAO included, amongst other municipalities, 

Bijeljina and parts of Brcko and Zvornik.2°0
6 It was later renamed SAO Semberija and Majevica. 

SAO Eastern Herzegovina was formed on 12 September 1991 2007 and induded the municipalities of 

Trebinje, Bileca, Gacko and Visegrad.2(](l< An SAO President, and members in charge of the SAO, 

were appointed, and a Municipal Court was set Up.2009 The SAO coordinated with the Municipal 

SJ)S hoard and CSs20JO as well as with the repuhlican leve1.2011 

(i) CSB Sarajevo 

1"'" lljeloseviC,T.21101-2. 
1'YJ7 Bjelosevic,T.19784. 
1"" lljeloseviC,T.21105-6. 
Icm P2336;P2337;P2338. 
~'" Section II.D.2.(q). 
)ml P835. 
~m ID398;Deric,T.2403;Mandic.T.9469;AP85. The ARK and Northern llosnia are discussed in Sections IlI.C.3.(a). 
and TT.D.1. 
~m P773;P774. 
)O?, P2095;Donia,T.385.6. Selak said tlmt the SAO Romanija-Birae was "to be the Bosnian Serb counterpart to the city 
~oyernment of Sarajevo". Selak,T.322-3. See olso P772. 
0." P772. 
~x~ P772;Skipina,T.8373;P2095. 
)m7 P77L 
20::18 P2095;P771 ;Macar,T.23020. 
)O?" ID756,p.2;AFI230;PI849. 
~)!O P1849. CSs were established in the SAOs,AP97. 
).oll ID650. 
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538. CSB Sarajevo was the RSMUP regional police centre for the SAO Sarajevo (sometimes 

referred to as Romanija-Birac). It had 19 suhordinate SIns under its jurisdiction. induding. among 

others the Indictment municipalities of Ilijas. Pale. Vlasenica. Vogosca, and Zvornik."()12 Zoran 

Cvijetic was the first ehief of RSMUP's CSH Sarajevo whose police were among the earliest to take 

the solemn declaration to the new RSMUP on 30 March in the presence of STANISIC2013 

539. At the start of the conflict CSH Sarajevo was co-located with the RSMUP headquarters at 

the Vraea police academy, hut relocated to Lukavica in JUly.2014 CSH Sarajevo played a similar role 

in the implementation of the common plan as did the CSBs in Banja Luka and Doboj described 

above. As the leading police organ in the region CSB Sarajevo was the link connecting RSMUP 

headquarters and ST ANISIC with the municipal sms, forwarding down orders and requests for 

information and passing up the responses and daily reports.2015 

540. This CSll was responsible for many of the urban SJlls in and around greater Sarajevo and 

also had responsibility over smaller, more rural SJlls. Nevertheless, it had many of the same 

prohlems as the other four RSMUP CSHs. Indeed, when Cvijetic was called upon to report at the 

I I July Collegium in Helgrade he said there was no need for him to speak in detail as the Hanja 

Luka chief (ZUPLJANIN) had already raised most of the issues that were common for all the 

centres.2016 One problem ZUPLJANIN pointed out was the massive rounding up on non-Serb 

civilians and putting them in collection centres in inhumane conditions. 201 
7 

541. Those common problems included the heavy engagement of police in combat, especially in 

the greater Sarajevo area.2()" In addition, it included the related problem of non-Serb civilians in 

areas where the RS forces (VRS, RSMUP, and pararnilitaries) were "liberating" new territory. As 

noted in a 15 Novemher report ahout "Certain Political-Security Aspects in the Area of the 

Romanija-Hirac Security Centre": 

In certain environments. that is, munic...'ipalitics, there arc some dinicu1Lics with the 
undefined status on non-Scrh citizens [ ... ] there was much negligence and many disagreements 
when it came to co-ordination between the anny and the police. This reflected upon the security 
situation in the given environments and mainly resulted in individuals carrying ouL PCTsccutions 
and mistreating the non-Serb popul1tion.)DI0 

'll2 P879,PG45,PIOGl,P33G. 
:'.o1J ID633. 
')14 P740,p.4. 
7.015 P1428,logbook of incoming and outgoing telegrams;P1061,PlO73. 
"16 PIGO,p.lO. 
7.017 P160,p.7. 
')18 PIGO,p.lO. 
7.010 P748. 

)')x 
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542. CSE Sarajevo had generally good communications with its subordinate SJBS.2020 Quarterly 

reports show that Cvijetic was informed ahout prohlems with paramil itaries. rampant cri me. and the 

detention of civilians in collection centres.202l Cvijetic also had monthly meetings with his SJE 

chiefs and was informed face-to-facc ahout crimes heing committed hy police and others against the 

non-Serh population?022 He took no actions to discipline or anest the perpetrators of these crimes. 

(ii) CSH Trehinje 

543. CSE Trebinje was part of S1\O Herzegovina.2021 and the CSE itself encompassed Trebinje. 

Gacko, Nevesinje, Ljuhinje, Foca, Grude, Visegrad and C:~ajnice.2024 The CSH Trehinje chief was 

Krsto Savic, appointed hy STANISIC on 1 April and again on 15 May.2025 

544. A report of 13 January 1993 surveyed CSE Trebinje's work during 1992.2026 At the end of 

March 1992, all non-Serb officers were disarmed in all SJEs. 1\ group of 55 RSMUP officers were 

engaged in guarding "collection centres and similar facilities,,?(2) 1\ special police unit had been 

formed hy April 1992.2028 

545. Looting was systematic, large numhers of vehicles were confiscated "in co-ordinated 

activities at the checkpoinls".2029 CSE Trebinje engaged in "mopping up" operations induding 

confiscating household items and placing the material in municipal warehouses.203o 

546. The activities of paramilitary groups in S1\O Herzegovina were reported by CSE Trebinje. 

Although complaints were made, their initial arrival was welcomed and they operated in 

conjunction with the VRS.2031 CSH Trehinje dealt with them hy eliminating the lcaders and filling 

their ranks with local men.2032 

~)))) P793,p.5. 
cm] P740,ppA-6;P793,pp.2-4. 
~1l2 ST-179,T.7474-6;7511-5;754S-50. 
:',O)J PI f)i. 

~)24 ID636. 
cm5 P170'P1414 
2026 P169: . 
7.07.7 . PI69,p.3. 
~)!Jl See P79S;Krulj,T.221O-I,T.2000-2. 
cm, PI62,p.3. 
"JO PI5S; see olso PI6S,p.15. 
:'ml . PI61,p.3. 
~m PI61,p.9. 
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547. On 19 August. CSB Trebinje sent a situation assessment to the RSMUP. 2033 Disarmament 

operations of "extreme Muslims" had resulted in the capture of large numhers of Muslims. The 

police continued disarmament of what they described "extreme Muslims" in other municipalities 

resulting in "a massive moving out of Muslims from Gaeko. Nevesinje, Bileca and Ljuhinja, and 

partially from Trehinje.,,2034 On 20 August, STANISIC convened a Collegium meeting in 

Trebinje.2035 Savic reported on the successful resolution of the problem of paramilitary groups 

operating in the region.2036 

4. Implementation of the Common Plan at the Republic Level 

(a) Political Leadership 

548. The BSL was the primary driving force behind the implementation of the common plan. 

Having created the I3SA in October 1991 and proclaimed the RS on January 1992, the I3SL 

continued their pursuit of a Serb-dominated state within I3osnia.2
03

7 

549. The I3SL was made up of the political leaders in the highest positions in the RS, including 

the NSC, the Presidency, the I3SA, the Government (which included all the ministries) and the top 

echelon of the YRS. As primary deciders and the policy-makers, they had de jure and de Jewto 

authority to make things happen in the RS. 

550. Months hefore the conflict hroke out in BiH, the BSI, had made extensive preparations in 

anticipation of taking power when the time was right.2038 After the success of the plehiscite, the 

SDS and Serb forces in each region established physical and political control over municipalities 

where it had not already gained control by virtue of the eleclions?039 In these regions, the SDS 

representatives established parallel governments and separate police forces?"lO 

551. On 24 March, Karadzic stated at the BSA session: 

This \\in he vcry soon, wc can form whatever wc """ant [ ... ] at a given moment, in the next three or 
four days there will be a single method used and you will be able to apply it in the municipalities 

2033 P162. 
7.0.14 PI62,p.2. 
2035 PIG3. 
:'.036 . PI63,p.4. 
')]7 AI'G3;AI'90;AI'91;AI'93. 
:'.o3R Section IlA. 
')J9 A1'94. 
7.040 AF95. 
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you represent, including both things th.<'lt must be done as well as how to do them. How to separate 
the police force, take the resources that belong to the Serbian people and take command [. , .] 2041 

552. Within a week of those remarks, the Serbs began the forceful takeover of Bijeljina 

municipality, the first in a series that would occur during the next ten weeks.2042 Plavsic would later 

acknowledge that she personally invited Arkan, Seselj, Jovic and others to come and fight for the 

Serbian cause?)4:! 

553. On 6 and 7 May, Karadzic and Krajisnik met with Mladic to develop the strategic 

objectives. 2044 These were announced to the delegates at the 12 May BSA session in Banja Luka 2045 

The HSL hy now had estahlished almost all the necessary organs and tools to fully implement the 

common plan which was already well underway. 

554. Onc final component was added on 8 May when the Government estahlished the Central 

Exchange Commission.204G On 6 June this Commission issued an order detailing how it and its 

regional and municipal counterparts would work.2047 The first item ordered all SJBs whose 

employees were guarding facilities where "prisoners of war or detainees" were located to record 

certain information about those persons. The order stated that no prisoners could be released or 

exchanged without prior order of the Commission."')" Clearly, the Commission perceived that the 

RSMUP rather than the VRS was responsihle for guarding prisoners as the order was only 

forwarded to the Government, the RSMO.l, the RSMUP, hut not to the VRS nor the Ministry of 

Defence. 2049 

555. In early 1992, the HSL relied on hoth the regional and municipal CSs to ensure the 

implementation of the common plan. These CSs functioned as the coordinating body between 

municipal authorities, the SDS and the cen(Tal republican level on one side, and the military, police 

and other forces on the ground in the municipalities on the other. 205() In effect, the municipal CSs 

were a ret1ection of the NSC and the Government at the republic level, that is, a collective 

~14) P439, pp. 17,22 (lth session ofDSA). 
7.or. AF1419' AFI4?O' AFl421'AFI4?? 
'143 P400, p.20. -, , -_. 

7.044 P1753. pp.256.9,262.3. 
~145 P74; P754. 
7046 PI79.18. 
'147 P427.7. 
7.04' P427.7, pp.I-2. 
~149 P427.7, pA. 
7.050 P434. paras.3-4,49-50,58,102-5. 
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emergency body bringing together the prnty, the police, the army and political leaders to coordinate 

their work.2051 

556, After the creation of the VRS, Karadzic, Krajisnik and Koljevic met regularly with General 

Mladic and key members of his staff for consultations on the military situation and the progress 

d h . b' . 2052 towar s t e strategIC 0 .Jecllves. . 

557. The I3SL issued orders to the CSs to implement the common plan. Local CSs received those 

orders, coordinated the local forces involved in seizing and maintaining control on the ground and 
. ~OS3 sent reports hack to those hlghest state organs.-· [RED ACTED]: 

[REDACTED] '"54 

558. The best insight into how the BSL political leaders implemented the common plan is gained 

from careful reading of the minutes and records of the meetings of the NSC,2055 the Presidency,2056 

the Government"°57 and the I3SA20SR 

559. Each of these major political organs had important roles to play and contributions to make in 

order to implement the common plan and achieve the strategic objectives. Some examples from the 

Presidency (and its predecessor the NSC) include: 

• Conclusion that comprehensive instructions for CSs should be drafted; 

• Decisions to Establish War Presidencies and War Commissions in the municipalities;2059 

• Decision on Election of Deputy Prime Minister;2060 

• Decision to han the estahlishment and activities of armed groups and individuals in the 

territory of the Republic which are not under the command of the Army and Police;2061 

~)51 IIanson, T4393. 
7.057. PI7'i'i. pp.4'i-R.01-1 I 1.10R-lii;PI7'i7.pp.lii-2'i.I TI-'i'i.f)eric attended at least one of these consultations, on (i .Tune. 
2053 P434, para. 104. 
7.054 [REDACTED]. 
"" P204; P205; P207-P214; P711. 
7.050 P257-P261; P274-P279;P281;1D104;ID107;ID108;ID274-ID276;ID540;ID744;ID754. 
~)57 PI79.G;PI79. 7;P215-P217;P219;P220-P228;P230-P251 ;P253-P25G;P427.1 O-P427.14;P428;P1331. 
7.05' Sessions 1-14 and 16-23; P2067-P2069;PlO;P1934;P1935;P2070;PI988;P427.9;P2071;P1997;P706-P708;P439; 
P 198 ;P18 3 8 ;P7 4;P7 54;P 1318 .18 ;P203 8 ;P2073;P2G4;P73 8 ;P4 30;PI994;P1 79, 15;P400;P 1995. 
7.050 P258,P261. 
20W P259. 
7.061 P712. 
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• Decision to increase numbers of reserve police due to insufficient numbers of acli ve police 

fOl'ces;2062 

• Decisions establishing military and civilian comts, prosecutor's offices, houses of 

. d ... d d 2061 correctlOn, an appomtmg.lu ges an prosecutors; . 

• Conclusion that RSMUP "will be ordered to examine through its municipal branches the 

behaviour of all civilian authorities and individuals guarding prisoners of war,,;2064 

560. The BSA dealt with a vast range of mallers key to the success of the JCE in implementing 

the common plan. Examples include: 

• Establishing the BSA and electing Krajisnik as Assembly President;2065 

• Decision on the creation of Serb municipalities in BiH;2066 

• Implemcntation of Dccision to Proclaim the RS;2067 

• Passing numerous laws, including I JA;20G8 

• Election of certain members of the Government;2069 

• Creation of the VRS, appointment of Ratko Mladic as its Commander, election of Karadzic, 

Koljevic and PlavsiC to the RS Presidency, and announcement of Strategic Goals;2070 

561. Pinally, the RS Government also contributed at the republic level to the implementation of 

the common plan as shown in the following examples: 

• Instructions for enforcing the Decision about taking of Pederal and Republic commodity 

reserves for the needs of defence of the RS;2071 

• Decision to provide funds to cover expenses of the official media (SRNA, Javnost, etc.);2(172 

:'.06:', -ID:1L 

~)63 P274;P279;P1974;P1975;ID7 44;ID74G;1D74S;ID750;1D752;ID753. 
7.064 P427.1S. 
"65 AI'90;P20G7. 
7.oM P2069. 
~)67 Pl924;L29. 
7.oM P20n. 
"w P19S;P439(STANIS](-" and Bulla). 
7070 P74'PI87'L42 
~17I P427.1O,~.1. . 
7.077 P231,pp.2-3. 
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• D .. . . d" 2073 eClSlOns on appomtments to JU lClary organs; 

• Concluded that the Agreement on exchange of prisoners be used maximally for propaganda 

purposes;2074 

• Concluded at a closed session on 19 August that the Ministry of Defence and RSMUP take 

measmes to ensme that the VRS takes over the task of safeguarding various collection 

centres;2075 

(b) Military 

(i) Arming and Mobilising the Serb Population 

562. In late 1990, the Presidency of the SFRY ordered the .JNA to remove weapons from the 

control of local TO units in the republics?076 Accordingly, weapons and equipment were taken from 

BiH. Croatia and Slovenia and stored in JNA warehouses in Serbia?on This was done to disarm the 

local population and ensme JN1\ control of all weaponry.20n 1\ year later, the JN1\ in I3iH 

distributed these arms to the SDS and to Serbian paramilitary groups, TO and local Serbs, in a well-

. d d . . h f' h 1 1 l' '079 orgamse an systematJc manner, W1t support 0 t e oca po 1ce.- . 

563. [REDACTED] 2080 Krsto Savic confirmed he was arming local Serbs. 2081 There is evidence 

of arming in Ilijas, Banja Luka, Kljuc, Prijedor and Brcko.2082 [REDACTED] 2083 

564. 1\t the same time, the JN1\ (and later the VRS) was successfully mobilising reservists in 

1991 and 1992 with the cooperation of the SJ)S municipal 1cadership.2084 Units that had heen 

fighting in Croatia were reassigned to Hi Hand hrought with them their experience and 

2085 manpower. 

~mJ P23 2. p5. 
~)74 P200,p.G. 
~m5 P246. 
~)76 AI'7GS;1D40!;fREDACTDD1;Selak,T.lS133-7. 
7.077 Selak,T.1 R I 11-7. 
~)78 Selak, T.lS133-7. 
7.070 AF76S-AF770;Selak,T.lS133- 7. See also PIS03,para.l.17. ST ANISIC; himself was allegedly involved in anning 
Serbs. P533,p.1. 
7.oW [REDACTED];[REDACTED]. 
~)81 M.DavidoviC,P1557.1,p.S. 
7OR7 [REDACTED]; [REDACTED]; [RED ACTED] ;Egrlic,P960A,T.4663;Sejmenovic,T.173SI-3; Gasi,P126,T.534-
G;Mmninovic,P2174,p.3. See also Radulovic,T.lllS5-G. 
7.OR.1 [REDACTED]. 
~)84 P17S1,p.75;Dzafic,P9G2.1,p.7. 
~.oR5 Brown,P1803,paras.l.19-28,l.65 
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565. In Octoher 1991. Karadzic stated that there were 20.000 armed Serhs around Sarajevo alone. 

whilst stressing that Serbs were prepared to fight to stay in Yugoslavia and implying that the JNA 

was already on the Serh side. 2086 

566. In February 1992, Serb volunteers were recruited and sent for training at JNA barracks. 2087 

[REDACTED] 2088 [REDACTED] 2089 The defence military expert claimed this was done 

"primarily to protect the Serbs" and "based on historical precedents,,?090 

567. All the while, the SI)S and .INA were equipping the TO units with "ritles of all types, with 

the emphasis on automatic weapons, M-53, 72 and 84 machine guns, hand-held roekct launchers, 

60, 82 and 120mm mortars and a smaller number of 82mm recoilless guns.,,2091 

568. During a 15 April KSC meeting attended by STANISIC, a Serb TO was created for the RS 

following the creation of a number of volunteer units?092 

569. A second period of mohilisation commencing on 20 May,2093 reached a satisfactory level hy 

early June and continued in strength throughout 1992.2094 The experienced and professional soldiers 

of the IN A, now the new VRS, were fortified with the call for conscripts.2095 The need for more 

combat personnel eventually became so great that in some areas people "were happy to get anybody 

h Id ,,0096 . I d' .. al °097 H th I I .. h ARK t ey cou ,- lllC U lllg cnmlll S.- owever, e arge sca e operatIOns III t e it 

(Operations Corridor and .Iajce) which were conducted switlly and successfully, confirm that the 

well-organised VRS was effective horn the outset.2098 

~J86 P1l41. 
7.OR7 Donia,TA06-7;P20;P21. 
~)88 rREDACTED];rREDACTDD]. 
7.OR0 [REDACTED]. 
~)\" V,Kovacevic,T,24142; see also Traynor,T,I0335-6;P1356,3;P1356A;P1365,5, 
7m] PI781,p,14;AFI58, 
2092 ID531;P204;Nielsen,P508,p,53. Karadzic had advocated this at the 14th Assembly session on 27 March 
1992;P IS18.p.2T PIS1; ID 170;Rrown,P IS01,para.l. 77, 1.79;Peric,T.1 O')iil-'). 
~)93 This is the day after the JNA announced its formal withdrawal from Bill, PI/78, 
7.004 PI781,p,78;P441;Dzonlic,P2288,T,2415.8, 
2095 Although Kovacevic confirms that the JNA was made up of professional military men (V.KovaceviC,T.24010-11), 
he states that 3% or less of the VRS were professionals and that the bulk were untrained and undisciplined. 
2D159,para.2. IIe has no source for this contention and was unable to substantiate it or name a single commander of 
any battalion who wasn't a professional experienced commander. V.Kovacevic.T.2399l-4012. 
"'Xi PlanojeviC,T.l6548-9, 
7.007 Trbojevic,T.4111-2;P239, 
~)'" PI803,paras,2,213 6;PI294, Noting that RS Minister of Defence Subotic congratulates the IKK for the success of 
Operation Corridor, dated 30 June 1992, 
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570. The VRS units were supported hy newly-estahlished light infantry hrigades formed from TO 

units. By 1993, there were 24 light brigades with an average of 1200 troops in each.2oo9 

571. In 1995, Karadzic rcminded the 50d
' HSA that "[d]istrihution of weapons was carried out 

thanks to the JNA. What could be withdrawn was withdrawn and distributed to the people 111 

Serbian areas, but it was the SDS which organised the people and created the army [ ... ].,,2100 

(ii) Creation of the VRS 

572. The JNA was part of the Pederal organ and supported the policy of I3iH remaining in a 

Pederal Yugoslavia.2J()1 It had five military districts which in turn comprised numerous corps and 

divisions, with up to 70,000 regular officers and 135,000 reserves. 2J02 It was a powerful national 

army with modern equipment. 2J03 Due to the unique position Yugoslavia held hetween East and 

West during the Cold War, its army had been able to develop its own arms industry and buy arms 

from abroad?104 

573. In late 1991, the JNA concentrated on the war in Croatia, continuing to deploy its troops 

there.2105 

574. The I3iH Presidency had agreed with the JNA that it would remain in I3iH for 5 years to 

protect the interest of all three ethnicities.2J()6 The expressed task assigned to the JNA in 1992 was 

to diffuse and prevent inter-ethnic eontlict in HiH.2107 However, in practice, the army supported the 

7nif) PI803,pams.1.81-2. 
21'" Donia,TA03;P438,p.306. 
7.IDI PI801.pam.I.7;AFI42;AFI48. 
2lU2 Al'144. The 1 ill Corps located in Tuzla was part of the 200 :Military district (DiID which had a seat in Sarajevo. 
LukaC,P2159,T.1556-7. 
2103 Al'144. 
7.1"4 Donia,T.395-6. 
2105 P1803,para 1.2. 
7.1"0 Milovanovic,T.18230. 
21072D159,para.4G;P1803,para.l.7. 
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Serbs while giving the non-Sebs a false sense of security.no8 The Defence military experl"s position 
')lO9 . 21]() to the contrary- was not suhstanllated. 

575. The majority of Muslims and Croats failed to respond to calls for mobilisation because 

Serbia was already in charge and dictating the direction of the armed force against them."'" 

KaradziC's order to take over the media and broadcast daily propaganda about the war in Croatia 

vindicates the reluctance of the Muslims and Croats at this time.2112 Non-Serhs who continued in 

the JNA were eventually forced to leave.21l3 Hy the time of HiH's declaration of independence in 

April, the JNA was dominated by Serbia and staffed mainly with Serb officers.2114 

576. Hy the cnd of 1991, the position of the JNA clearly reflected the SDS policy. In January 

1992, the Serb Ministerial Council was discussing cooperation with the JNA organs.2l15 By late 

March, the SDS leadership and people had embraced the JNA as their own army;2116 "Om Serbian 

army, which is already there on the ground, we just need to transform it to what we need to 

have."2117 

577. By early 1992, the ethnic and party divisions in BiH were evident, which created a shift in 

focus from Croatia to addressing the unrest brewing in Bosnia. Suddenly up to 100,000 JNi\ troops 

were present in HiH under the command of the General Staff in Helgrade.21l8 In some 

municipalities where there was no inter-ethnic unrest, the sudden presence of the JNA had the 

opposite effect of their mandate and tensions formed due to the heavy military presence.2119 

7.1'"' PI803,pam.1.7; Section n.D.4.b(i) anning and mobilising; Donia.T.396-7;V.Kovacevic,T.23633 who states: "The 
officers and soldiers who were Muslims had also started leaving the JNA. There was great animosity towards members 
oftheJNA". 
2109 2D159,para.4G(not footnoted). Under cross-examination, Kovacevic conceded that his opinion was not based on 
any documents but rather. "This is all my personal experience and infonnatlon I got directly during the time when I 
served in the Yugoslav People's Army," 
7.110 V,Kovacevic,T.23978, 
211 1 Egriic.P9GO,4,T.4G39-41;P9GO.8;[REDACTED1;P21S2,T,27779.80. Note that STANISIC' accepts in his interview 
that Muslims and f:roats did not respond to mohilisation and so the .TNA reserves activated were predominantly 
Serb;P2301.pp.13-4;Donia.T,40G-7, 
7.117 P960.12, Egrlic,P960.6,T.4884.S, 
21l3p1753,p.279,MladiC notebook entry 10 May 1992, notation hTransform the 4th Corps command, its operational 
section was Muslim". See Section n.D.3.a (ARK), 
2114 AI'IS8;Al'7GG;AI'7G7;Donia,T.397 ;Selak,T, 18108.10. 
7.1" P268,p.3. 
2116 PI29S.1G,p.S. 
7.117 P708,p.36. 
2118 AI'ISG;AHS7;AI'IS8. 
7110 For example, the presence ofthe 4'h detachment in Bosanski Samac in Febnwry 1992;Lukac,P21S9,T.IS6S-9. 
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